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PREFACE 

In this volume, an humble, though a pioneer attempt 
has been made to trace the beginnings and the later evolu
tion of the riiga-system of Indian Music-from authoritative 
sources, many of which are still buried in unpublished and 
rare manuscripts. Orthodox music practitioners, opposing 
any manner of new developments and innovations-on 
the belief that Indian Music is a stereotyped system hide
bound by strict rules and conventions prescribed by ancient 
musical Sages, to depart from which is to assail the indi
viduality of Indian Musical thought-and, therefore, a 
musical crime, may find in this Volume much material 
which will contradict such a belief. Indeed, the history of 
the ragas, of which a bare outline, is, here presented de
monstrates that in all periods of its development-Indian 
Music has grown and progressed by assimilating new ideas 
from non-Aryan and aboriginal musical practices-and that 
the Classical Raga-System is firmly based on and is heavily 
indebted to Primitive Folk-music, having never disdained 
from borrowing and assimilating new data from alien or 
foreign sources. Yet the Indian Riiga-System-has a struc
ture of peculiar form-having fundamental rules and con
ventions of its own-which must be understood- in its 
essential character-before any innovation or a new deve
lopment can be initiated. In the coming new order of things, 
Indian Music is destined to play a great part in vitalizing 
national culture. It is hoped that the free liberalizing role 
of music should not be restricted and subordinated by being 
harnessed to political propaganda. Both the necessity of 
saving Indian Music from such slavery and of extending its 
role-in a larger expansion of nationallife---in forms of new 
applications to newer needs-it is necessary for all kinds of 
votaries,-the Practioners, the Connoisseurs, the Innovators, 
the Reformers, and the Students-to have a thorough know-
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ledge of the basics of Indian Music, its grammer and conven
tions, the secrets of its peculiar charm, and its power of 
intense emotIOnal expresslveness--both in its thematic and 
abstract applications. It is believed that from this point of 
view-this monograph may offer valuable educational data. 
In many of the Indian Schools of Musk- the syllabus in
cludes not only a knowledge of the practice." of the Ragas
and their dIfIerentiatIons-but also of some rudiments of the 
theories on which they are based. But very often 
~lUthoritative data is not readlly aVaIlable to the average 
teacher-who has no tIme to undertake independent. re
searches to dig out the facts bearing on the history of Indian 
Music-theories. It is humbly claimed-the data put forward 
m this Volume may go in some way to provide thiS essential 
materials for the study of Indian MUSIC. The Political Life 
-and the freedom to coin our new polItical destiny-may 
be Imitated in the sphere of MUSIC. As the hist01:Y of IndIan 
Music demonstrates-our musical authorities have never 
opposed mnovations-but have welcomed fresh ideas-and 
have aSSimIlated them according to the fundamental prin
clples of Indian MUSIC. In thiS conceptIOn, It is useful to 
recall the remark of Plato in his Rl'publlC: "The introduction 
of a new kmd of musIc must be shunned as imperilling the 
whole State; smce styles of musIc are never disturbed WIth
out affectmg the most important polItical institutions." 

ThiS work has been respectfully dedicated to the great 
mUSical Savant the late Pandit V. N. Bhatkhande-whose 
serVICes to Indian MUSIC are mvaluable Unfortunately, the 
work could not be placed In his hands-until a short time 
before hiS death, when he was laid Up with paralYSIS. It is 
I eported that when the book was placed in his hands he sat 
lip with great curIOsity and enthusiasm and as he turned 
over the pages---m speechless SIlence-tears tracled down 
his cheeks-m affectionate appreciation of a tribute to the 
study of a subject of which he was a lifelong devotee, and 
an mdefatIgable exponent blessed with inexhaustible 
erudition. 

Owmg to CIrcumstances beyond the control of the Author 
lhe work had to be publIshed-in an extremely limited edi
tion of only thirtY-SIx copIes which were subscribed for, lwo 
years before the actual date of publication,--so that the 
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work was out of print and was un-available from the date of 
its birth, not only to the general rcader but to an everwlden
ing cIrcle of friends of lndlan Music and Speciahsttl. This 
was a crime which has becn crymg for atonement ever smce 
1935-the origmal date of its publication. The Author IS 
therefore grateful to Nalanda PublicatIon for commg forward 
to rescue the work from practical oblIvlOn 

It is to be regretted that It has not been possIble to re
vise and Improve the text. and It IS sent out in ItS orIemal 
form with all its ImperfectIOns and blemIshes-for a wIder 
circulatIOn which was not posstble to secure in ItS first edi
tion. TIlls IS not, therefore. a new echtlOn, -but a cheap 
Ie-issue. The only addItion made--ls the Supplementary 
BIbliography settmg out a hst of puhlIcations and articles 
which have appeared smce the year 1935. 

1st December, 1947. 

2, Ashutosh Mukherjee Road. 
Elgm Road Post Office, 
Calcutta, India. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The conception of Ragas is one of the basic principles 
of the system of Indian Music. A raga (Vulgo Rag) is gene'. 
rally mis-translated as a tune, ait, or key. It is, in fact, a 
peculiar conception, having no exact parallel in any other 
system of music. Literally, raga is something that colours, 
or tinges the mind with some definite feeling,-a wave of 
passion, or emotion.1 In a special sense, a raga is a sonal 
composition of musical notes (svaras) having a sequence, 
form, or structure of a peculiar significance. Some of its 
component notes stand in a significant relationship to one 
another to give a character to the raga, e.g., the starting, or 
initial note (graha svara) , the predominant or expressive 
note (amsa svara) , and the terminating, or the final note 
(nyasa svara), has each a peculiar significance in the com
position of a riiga. 

The starting note (graha) and the terminating note 
(nyiisa) have now almost lost their significance. But the 
a1[lsa (predominant note) is of great importance. It is also 
called the viidi (lit. the speaker, or announcer) i.e. the note 
which indicates, manifests, Or expresses the peculiar charac
ter of the raga, and receives the greatest emphasis in the 
structure of the r,iiga. It is also called the jiva, or the soul 
of the raga. Just as the '/)Iadi note determines the general 
character of a raga, the viviidi, or the dissonant note, dis
tinguishes and differentiates it from other forms of ragas, 
by avoidance of the viwidi note. For, this dissonant note 
destroys the character of the melody. The viviidi note gives 
the negative element, and, the other three, the positive 
determining elements of a riiga.2 Every raga has its special 

(1) 'Ralijayati iti raga~'='that which colours, is a raga.' 
(2) In the Sanskrit text-books on music (conveniently sum

marised by Sir S. M. Tagore in his Sangitasangraha, p. 27), very 
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types of a serial of notes for ascent (aroha) and descent 
(avaroha) which determines its structure or tMI. The 
degree of insistence or importance of particular notes lends 
flesh, blood, colour, and life to the scale and creates a Riiga. 

Some definitions are given of the nature of raga by 
ancient authorities. The earliest is that of Matanga (circa 
5th century)-a fairly ancient authority, later than Bharata, 
but much earlier than siirngadeva. His definition is repeat
ed by all later authors. According to Matanga, 'A raga is 
called by the learned, that kind of sound composition, which 
is adorned with musical 1lotes, in some peculiarly station
ary, or ascending, or descending, or moving values (vart:m), 
which have the effect of colouring the hearts of men>!. In 
this definition a technical word vart:m (value) is used. 
Var~as (values) are of four kinds: 'values of duration' 

picturesque definitions and descriptions are given of the charac
teristic composing notes of a raga, Vtz. vadi, samvadi, anuvadi, and 
vivadi (sonant, consonant, assonant, dissonant) notes: "sa vadi 
kathyate pracuro yah prayogesu vakti riigadiniicayam"='That note 
is called a vadi, by the abundant use of which a raga is clearly 
differentiated. ' 

"Samairutiica samvadi paficamasya sama~ kvasit"='The 
samvadi note has similar quarter-tones (lruti) as the vadi note, or 
according to some, is equal to the fifth note.' 'Vivadi is a note 
situated at a distance of two Smtis from the vadi note, e.g. giin.., 
dhara (c) and nikhada. (c). The other notes are anuvadi. 

The following verses summarise the relationship: 
"Vadi raja svarastasya samvadi syad amatyavat! 
Satrur vwadi tasy syad anuviidi ca bhrtyavatll [Ibid., 

p.,28] 
'Of the notes, viidi is the king, samviidi is the minister, 

vWiidi is the enemy, anuviidi is in the position of a vassal.' The 
vadi note is translated by some as the 'regnal' note. 

(1) "Svara-varna-vi1ese~a dhvani-bhedena Va punahl 
, .Rajyate yena yah kaicit sa riigah sammatah sat.imll 290 

Athavii: Yo' sau dhvani-vi1e~astu svara-var~avibhu!itahl 
Rafijako jana-cittiinii'!l sa riiga udahrtahl1291 
Ityevam riigii-labdasya vyutpattir-abhidhiyatel 
Rafijaniijjayate riigo vyutpattih smudahrtiill 293 

Matanga-muni: 'Brhaddegi' (Trivandrum edition, p. 81) 
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(sthiiyi) j 'values of ascent' (iiroha1J.a) j 'values of descent' 
(avarohana)j and 'values of movement' (saiioori). This 
definition of raga may be paraphrased as a note-composition 
having a peculiar musical significance, in their values of 
duration, ascent, descent, or movement, capable of affecting 
the human mind with peculiar feelings. 

A secod definition ascribed to Bharata and quoted in 
the Sangita Niiraya1}a (circa 1750) is somewhat more sub
jective and vague. 

" Those are called ragas by Bharata and other sages by 
which the hearts of all the beings in the three worlds are 
coloured and pleased.JJ1 

A third version is also a paraphrase of the last two. 
'By which all people are coloured, or elated as soon as they 
hear it, and by reason of giving pleasure to all, that is 
known as raga." In all the three definitions, the word raga 
is derived from the root 'raiija', "to colour," "to tinge." 

Riigas are usually said to have descended from a cer~ 
tain parent stock which is technically known as a that (lit. 
an 'array', or a ·setting'). These thiils represent modes, or 
types of some group of notes, from which distinct forms, or 
modes of somewhat similar texture can be derived. The 
difference between a that and a raga consists in the absence 
of any aesthetic value in the former which is only the ascent 
and the descent without the distinctive assonant, and con
sonant notes (viidi, anuuiidi, or saTTtviidi) and without the 
capacity of conveying any emotion. That is technically 
used in the instrumental music system of Northern India to 
denote the frets of string instruments (Sitar, Vinii, Sur
lmhiir) for the purpose of playing a given pattern of modes, 
for, one setting will serve for several modes of the same 
type,-e.g. Bhairavi thai, Kiifi ,,'uit. Thus Ihiil is used in a 
classifying sense, the corresponding Southern or the Karna
tic word is mela-karia-the 'union-maker,' that is to say, 
the group-maker which groups together several allied 
ragas. 

(1) Yaistu cetamsi Tajyante jagattntayavaTttinaml 
Te Taga iti kathyante munibhiT BhaTatadtbhihl! 

(2) Yasya Jravana-m4tTe~a Tajyante sakaL"ih PTiijiihi 
SarviinuTafljaniid dhetos tena Taga iti smrtahll 
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A riga may, therefore, be, more correctly, rendered as 
a "melody-mould," a "melody-type," or a "musical pat
tern." "Except for the primary condition that certain notes 
are to come in a certain way, there is no other restriction 
imposed on the singing of a particular raga" (R. Srinivasa). 

As Fox Strangways observes: "A Raga gets its special 
flavour not so much from its being just what it is, as from 
its not being something else, closely allied to it, which is· 
present all the time in the musician's consciousness."l [The 
italics are ours.] It is, however, the dIStinct individuality 
of the raga which makes for the consciousness of the differ
ence and not the difference which creates the individuality 
which seems to be suggested by the italicised expression. 
And it sometimes requires long education and trained con
noisseurship to distmguish between two apparently identi
cal, but subtly distinguished, ragas, which the less trained 
ears of the uneducated frequently confuse. 

S. G. Kanhere2 observes: "In the language of music 
the arrangement of notes which colour or affect certain 
emotion of the mind is called raga. The definition of raga 
given in Sanskrlt books is "that a particular combination 
or relation of several notes which is pleasing to the ear is 
called Raga." Many conflIctmg explanations of raga given 
by different scholars converge to the same centre, i.e., "the 
pleasant effect of the arrangements of notes." 

Clements in his excellent study of the fundamentals of 
type,-e.g. Bhairavi that, 
Indian Music thus describes the raga:3 "The name of the 
Raga connotes a scale bearing a fixed relationship to the 
drone, with its harmonic structure determined by a Vtidi 
and Sa7[tviidi, a chief note ("arpsa svara") occurring more 
frequently than others, a lower limit described in terms of 
the Miirchana, occasionally an upper limit also, certain 
characteristic turns of melody, recurring with frequency, 
certain rules regarding the employment of embellishments, 

(1) Fox Strangways: The Music of Hindostan, p. 170. 
(2) S. G. Kanhere: "Some remarks'on Indtan Music," Bulletin 

of the School of Oriental Studies, vol. IV, pp. 105-120. 
(3) E. Clements: 'Introductton to the Sttudy of Indian Music', 

London 1913, pp. 3-4. 
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and a stated time of the day for its performance. It is a 
common practice, after singing an air in a Raga, to impro
vise a series of free fantasia passages each returning in due 
course to a characteristic snatch of the melody, only to 
wander off again in still more elaborate variations. The 
whole performance must be "within the Riiga," that is, 
without transgression of the elaborate rules governing its 
structure." 

Philippe Stern ("La Musique Hindoue", La Revue 
Musicale, Mai 1923, p. 31, 55-6) thus defines a raga:-"It 
is the deepening of the idea of mode ........ that which 
gives not only the mode but also the choice of principal 
notes, the degrees to be avoided, the difference of the des
cending and ascending movements, the prescrlbed sequen
ces, the movement, this ambient, this coloration, this pecu
liar physiognomy, this personality constitutes the raga (lit. 
the taint). A raga, when transcribed in notes, should in
clude the rise, fall and often the prescribed sequences. It 
can be taken for a melody. Often however an actual melody 
is given as an example and we have there the appearance 
of a skeleton on account of the fact that the Indian notation 
does not generally indicate the ornaments. We are simply 
told that-it is that raga. Indeed, but quite a different 
melody might also be that raga and give that ambient. The 
Indian musician is in a situation which is analogous to that 
of the sculptor of the Middle Ages, who being a prisoner of 
the canons of religious iconography, tried there to specialise 
thoroughly in certain types, marked his personality with 
details so very striking for the initiated that these types 
remained enclosed within a limit, and he following the same 
rules created either a mediocre work, or a masterpiece." 

In a recent article, the same author has made another 
attempt to translate the idea of a raga: "What is a ruga? It 
is an atmosphere, a musical colouring. This colouring is 
associated with a mood of feeling, a sentiment. It is often, 
also, associated with the time of the day, and it is quite ob
vious that the musical colouring should differ for dawn or 
dusk, for heat or for middle of the night". . . . . . How is 
this musical colouring attained? How is the raga to be 
defined in musical terms? ...... The raga belongs to the 
realm of modes and of different scales. In modes, Indian 
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music is extremely rich, but the raga is not only the scale. 
The various explanations of the raga have often been mis
leading, because they stop short or go too far. It has been 
sometimes said that the raga is a mode; but the raga is far 
more precise and much richer than a mode. On the same 
mode there are several ragas. The mga is therefore in that 
direction, but goes further. The raga has been also likened 
to a skeleton of melody which is to be clothed with varied 
ornaments. But this goes too far; the raga is much less 
fixed and much richer than a musical outline given; several 
melodies, all different, can be composed on the same 'l"iigaj 
so that the definition as regards melody is beyond the truth. 
The roga is more fixed than the mode, and less fixed 'than 
the melody, beyond the mode and short of the melody, and 
richer both than a given mode or a given melody. It is a 
mode with added multiple specialities."l 

Mr. Fox Strangways defines riiga as "an arbitrary 
series of notes characterized, as far as possible as indivi
duals, by proximity to or remoteness from the note which 
marks the tessitura (general level of the melody), by a spe· 
cial order in which they are usually taken, by the frequency 
or the reverse with which they occur, by grace or the 
absence of it, and by relation to a tonic usually reinforced 
by a drone." Mr. Popley paraphrases this definition in a 
simplified form: "Ragas are different series of notes within 
the octave, which form the basis of all Indian melodies, and 
are differentiated from each other by the prominence of 
certain fixed notes and by the sequence of particular notes. 
We may perhaps find in the term 'melody-type' the best way 
to transcribe raga in English."2 

In rendering or interpreting a raga, it is not necessary 
to reproduce, or repeat slavishly, or mechanically, its com
ponent notes in a given sequence. If one keeps to the main 
features, or outlines of the pattern, considerable latitude is 
allowed by way of improvizations. Indeed no rendering of 
the same raga, even by the same interpreter need be, iden-

(1) Philippe Stern: "The Music of India and the Theory of 
tl,e Raga" (Indian Art and Letters, New series, vol. VII, no. 11933, 
p. 1-9). 

(2) Herbert A. Popley: 'The Music of India,' 1921, p. 39. 
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tically alike,-like 'copies' of a stereotype, or the repeti
tions of a gramophone. The actual form varies, according 
to the mood, or skill of the singer, or the response of the 
audience, though adhering to the main outline of the types, 
--so as not to call up the mental picture (tasbir) of .any 
other raga, however, closely related. In order to keep to 
this identity of pattern, or mould, it is necessary to 
avoid notes, which will alter the individuality of the 'pic· 
ture,' the peculiarity of the physiognomy, or in other words, 
will introduce dissonance, or a jarring feeling. This dis
sonant note to be avoided, is, as we know, the vwkidi' (the 
inimical note). SaTfwiidi is, on the other hand, the conson
ant note. While the anuviidi (assonant, or subservient) 
note stands for all other notes which are not vl(idi, saTflOOdi, 
or vivudi.1 

According to the number of notes composing them 
ragas are classified as og,ava (pentatonic) using five notes, 
~ii4ava or khiig,ava (hextatonic) using six notes, and sam
pura~ (heptatonic) using all the seven notes. With less 
than five notes, no raga can be composed.2 

According to Matanga, an ancient authority on Music, 
'no classical melody (miirga) can be composed from four 
notes and less; melodies with notes of less than five are used 
by tribes such as Savaras, Pulindas, Kambojas, Vangas, 
Kiratas, Valhikas, Andhras, Dravi~as, and foresters.3 An 
exception is made in the case of a class of stage songs known 
as dhruviis, which though regarded as classical melodies, 

(1) It is sometimes believed that a vivadi note is to be 
avoided, and is absent in a raga. This is not correct. A vivadi 
note is occasionally introduced to demonstrate its dissonant cha
racter in the scheme of a particular melody. 

(2) According to some authonties, the Miilava.§rI ragiI}i is a 
melody of less than five notes. 

(3) "Catun-svarat prabhrti na margah iavara-pulinda-kambo;a
vatiga-kirata-vaZhikandhra-dravtda-vanadisu prayu;yatel 
Tathacaha Bharatah:-'!at-svarasya prayogo'sti tatha 

paiicasvarasyacal 
catuh-svara-proyage'pi hyavakriJ"ta-dhruvasvapi" I I 

Brhadde~i by Matanga-Muni (Trivandram Sanskrit 
Series, 1928, no. VI, p. 59). 
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are found to be composed of four notes. 
H the combinations, growing out of the component 

members or elements (svaras) of a raga-composition, have 
any significant qualities, or functions, the ensemble of the 
raga-form must spell and express some particular states of 
feelings and emotions. \. Indeed, they are believed to repre
sent particular moods, association, or atmosphere of the 
human mind, or of nature,-and to be able to call up and 
invoke a distinctive kind of feeling answering to the state 
of the mind,--or its physical environment, for the time 
being. Ragas have, therefore, the power of producing cer
tain mental effects and each is supposed to have an emo
tional value, or signification which may be called the ethos 
of the raga. Ragas may be said to stand for the language 
of the soul, expressing itself variously, under the stress of 
sorrow, or the inspiration of joy, under the storm of llas
s,ion, or the thrills of the expectation, under the throes of 
love-longing, the pangs of separation, or the joys of union.' 
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RAGIN! KAKUBHA 



HISTORY OF THE R.AGAS 

By legend and tradition Indian music is supposed to be 
derived from, and have its roots in, the Vedas.1 Let us see 
if the music of the Vedic age offer any materials for the 
ragas. The Saman chants appear to be melodies of three 
notes (tetrachord?) known as udiitta (raised), anudiitta 
(not raised) and 8varita (sounded, graced). This seems 
to be borne out by the siitras of Pii~ini (5th century B.C.) 
who defines the svarita note as an adjustment or amalgama
tion of the two notes udiitta and anudiitta.· If the Vedic 
chants were music confined to three notes, they were not 
melodies or ragas in our sense, for a raga must at least have 
five notes (pentatonic). The sik~8 (branches of the Priiti
sakhyas) seem to give a different interpretation to the three 
Vedic notes. According to this later definition, udiitta 
stands for ni~da and gandlUi.ra, anudatta for !§abha and 
dhaivata, and 8varita for §a¢ja, madhyama and paficama.3 

According to the tonic values of the notes, §a(lja and madh
yama are made of 4 srutis which is made to equate with 
the Vedic notes known as 'svarita.' The notes rsabha and 
dhaivata are made of 3 srutis and answer to anudatta notes, 
while ni(Jiida and griindhiira, made of 2 srutis, correspond to 
ttdiitta. The seven notes therefore are implied in the three 

2 

(1) "Jag7'aha pii!hyam rgvediid samabhya gitam eva ca.I" 
Nii!yaSiistra, Ch. I, Verse 17. 

"Siima-vediid da~ gita~ sa~jagriiha pitiimaha~ I 
Tadgita~ Niiradiiyaiva tena loke1u var~lita~ II" 

Sangitamakaranda, I, 18. 
(2) Par;lini, IV. 2, 29, 30, 31 & 32: 

"Uccairudiitta~ nicairanudiitta~ samiihiira~ svaritah.II" 
(3) "Udiittau n¥iida-giindhiirau, anudiittau rsabha-dhaivatau I 

Svarita-prabhaviihy ete ~a4ja-madhyama-pafjcaha~ II" 
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Bharata. 

notes of the Vedic melodies. 
There is a long standing tradition, still surviving in 

current musical practices, that after Viilmiki had composed 
his Riimaya1,!a, it was set to music by Bharata himself! and 
sung by Lava and Kusa, who were fortunate in finding as 
their auditor Rama himself. We have no means of knowing 
the character of the melodies to which the RXimaya1,!a was 
sung. 

It may be remarked that a greater part of what now 
passes under the name of classical music, at one time or 
other, belonged to the world of deSi, or folk music, and 
which bemg refined and affihated to the rules and system 
of the traditional classic music have contributed to its 
growth and development. Materials are very scanty for 
tracing the processes by which rj~as evolved in their pre
sent forms, characters and classIfications. It is certainly 
difficult to contend that the ragas as understood to-day, had 
evolved and were recognized as such, at the time~ when the 
Nii!ya;iistra attributed to Bharata was compiled;3 though 
there would be nothing improbable in the supposition that 

(1) Rjmjyana: "Tam sa luJriiva kiikutsthah purviiciirya--vinirm-
1Jt!tam" which a commentator explams, 'giithakantim giina?siddhaye 
ptirvviiciiryyena Bharatena nirmmltam.' 

(2) Accordmg to Keith: "The date of that text (Nii!yoliistra) is 
uncertam, but we cannot With any certamty place it before the 
tlurd century A.D." (The Sanskrit Drama, Oxford, 1924, p. 13.) 

(3) The remarks of J. Grosset (Contribution Ii l'etude La 
Mus/que Hmdonc, 1888, p. 88) are very pertinent in this connec
tIon: "We belIeve that the introductIon of the theory of raga is 
of relatively recent date, Bharata in his Niityasiistra no-where glVes 
It a defimtlOn. He does not devote any adhyiiya to the exposition 
ot thiS musical element which had subsequently such an Important 
development. Therefore m SPite of the defmltlon of raga being 
attributed to our authOrity by W. Jones, Mohun Tagore etc., in 
spite of the quotatIOns that they give as emanating from him 
(Bharata) and some commentators of dramas, we are of opinion 
that in the period of the composition of the Niityaiiistl'a, the riigas 
did not constItute one of the elements of the musical theory but 
that they were gradually substItuted for the jiitis which, however, 
they resembled, and, it seems, permitted a double use." 
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they may have evolved, though not known and recognized 
by definite names or associated with any cult, season, or 
particular areas of culture. In the musical data of the 
NiityiMiistra (chapter 38) we have defimte evidence of the 
theory of the consonance of notes (samaviiditya) in the 
terminology used viz., vadi, sa~viidi, anuviidi, vi'vcidi,
words which are indeed as old as the second century A.D., 
for, they occur in the Mahribhiirata (XIV, 14, 19), whIch 
is believed to have taken their present form some time 
between 400 B.C. and 200 A.D. In the N,ii?ya;iistra (ch. 38, 
sloka 23) we have not only a recognition of the relationship 
between the consonant, assonant, dissonant notes, but also 
an allusion to a theory of the relative values of initial and 
terminal notes graha, nyiisa and apanyiisa (ch. 28, slokas 
80, 81). 

But these data appear to be forestalled by DattIla, a 
musical authority (Sangltaciirya), who seems to be earlier 
than Bharata.1 

According to the text attributed to Dattila,2 viidi, anu
vadi and viv(idi notes are recognised and defined. 

The text of Dattila also refers, in a summary way, to 
the 18 jatis, or species of melodies, of which seven take their 
names after the seven notes. The remaining eleven are also 
named and described according to their component parts. 
Of these, seven belong to the l?a4ja scale (grama) and the 

(1) According to an old tradItIon, Dathla is supposed to 1;1e one 
of the five Bharatas (NandI, Kohala, Dathla, Bharata and Matanga) 
who made the SCIence of mUSIC and dramaturgy current m th4' 
world. Dathla IS sometImes assocIated WIth Kohala, and they 
were supposed to have collaborated m a work known as Dattlla
Kohalylam. Kohala being undoubtedly an earlIer authorIty than 
Bharata, who quotes Kohala, it follows that Dathla IS em'her than 
Bharata. ThIS view is ~upported by two scholars who have recently 
investIgated mto the relatIve pOSItIOns of the early authontIes on 
mUSIC: [I) V. V. Narasunhachary "The Early WrIters on Music" 
(The Journal of the MUSIC Ac!Vlemy, Madras, October, 1930, P 259) 
and (u) V. Raghavan: "Some names m early Sangita Literature" 
(IbId., Vol. III, 1932, No. 1 & 2, p. 12): "The present text (of 
Bharata) is later than Kohala and even Dathla". 

(2) Pubhshed in the Tnvandrum SanskrIt Series. No. CII. 
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rest to the madhyama scale. 
We have also, a classification of melody-types accord

ing to the number of notes used, into three classes known 
as pentatonic (o~ava), sextatonic (khagava) and septatonic 
(sampUrl,la). Both Dattila and Bharata, therefore, give us 
all the ingredients or materials for the structure of a melody. 

In fact Bharata, following Dattila. classifies the melo
dies under the name of jatis (species). These he classifies 
under two modes or scales (griimas), the ~adja-grama and 
madhyama-grama. Under these two modes (gramas) 
Bharata enumerates the 18 ;iitis of melodies, the same as 
given by Dattila (See Anppendix 1 and 2). 

Accordmg to Matanga (an authority who comes next 
after Bharata), the jutts generate the gruma-71iigas with the 
use of the tonic-initIal the predominating or a1[tsa note.1 

Mataliga gives the following definition of jati: "The jiitis are 
born out of the initial notes and srutis (microtones). Hence 
they are called iitts, from which is born (that is to say, 
from which begins) the consclOusness of flavour that is jiiti. 
In the alternative, by reason of the birth of all kinds of 
melodies, ;iitis are so-called."~ The same author expounds 
the 18 jiitis enumerated by Bharata, with somewhat greater 
elaboration. 

In the next chapter (29), Bharata indicates the rasa 
(paSSIOn) and bhiivas (sentiments) of each of the jritis and 
what ;atts should be employed to interpret a particular 
sentiment. 

Bharata's jiitis, therefore, for all practical purposes 
provide the genus out of which the ragas have been derived 
although Bharata does not actually use the term r.iiga. In 
fact Matanga asserts that "he is including in his work infor
mations on such subjects as "courses of riigas" with their 
marks and characteristics,-matters which have not been 
dealt with by Bharata and other sages".3 

Harlvamaa. That the riigas, associated with the modes (griima) 

(1) BrhatfleJj (T. S. S. No. XCIV, p. 65). 
(2) IbId., p. 55-56. 
(3) "Riigii-miirgasya yad rupam van noktam Bharatiidibhih I 

Nlrupyate tadasmiibhir Iak!a~a-sa'Pyutam" II BrhaddeJj 
(p.81). 
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were in existence already before Bharata summarised them 
in his sections devoted to music, is proved by sifinificant 
allusions in the Hariva1[tsa, (which is regarded as a supple~ 
ment to the Mahiibharata) and is ascribed to about 300 
A.D.l 

In more than one passages, griima-mgas are referred to 
and it is very likely, these grama-riigas were of the types 
indicated by Bharata. In the 89th chapter of the Vl~nu~ 
parva in connection with a water carnival, various musical 
and dramatic representations are described in the Hari
va1[tsa. The women of the descendants of Bhima sang 
various songs. 

"0 king! the skill required to perform a fraction of the 
forms of the different varieties of the six griima-Tiigas 
(modal melodies), in their fine and subtle classifications 
(jatis), can only be attempted by humo.n beings with great 
difficulty" [ch. 89, 82]. 

According to a different reading, the first passage in 
the quotation would refer to eleven varieties (ekiidasa 
avayava) of modal melodies answering to the eleven com
posite modes referred to in Dattila [Appendix 1]. 

* * * 
(Chapter 93, verses 23, 24): 

"Thereafter, the women of the Bhima tribe sang Cha
likya songs in the melody of Devagandhiira,2 sweet to the 
ear like nectar, and pleasant to the ear and a delight to the 
mind." 

"Then they sang songs beautifully, having for their 
subject the Descent of Ganga in the grama-riigas which 

(1) The date 200 A.D. has been assigned to the HarivamJa on 
the ground of the occurrence of the word dmiira. See Hopkins, 
Great Ep~c of Ind~a, p. 387; Wmtermtz, A H~story of Indian L~tera
ture (Cal. Ed. Vol. I, 1927, p. 464) remarks "We may assume that 
it dId not come mto eXIstence very long before the 4th century A.D." 
R. G. Bhandarkar (Vaimav~sm, p. 36) aSSIgns It to "about the third 
century of the Christian era." 

(2) It IS surprismg to find, here, a reference to the well-known 
melody of Deva-Gandhlra (Deo-Gandha). [See Notes on Plate 
LXLI]. It is a derivative of the archaic griima-riiga known as 
Bhinna-~a~ja. 
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went up to Giindhara (griima), with the grandeur of beauti
ful notes, pierced (viddha1!l-) and elaborated (iisiirita1!l-)". 

"The g11iima'riigas referred to above, it may be assumed, 
were identical with the griima-riigas described in the Nii!ya
siistra. Only the latter describes the g1~{lma·riigas apper
taining to two griimas viz. §a(lja and madhyama, while the 
passage of the Hariva1!l-sa alludes to riigas belonging to the 
gliindhara-griima. As some ancient authorities have ex
plained, the last named grama (scale) was obsolete amongst 
men and were current m celestial practices. In fact, one 
text suggests that accordmg to Niirada, the §a{lJa-gnima has 
grown out of the terrestrial reglOns, the madhyama-griima 
from the ethereal reglOns, and the giinclhara-griima from the 
celestial regions, and not from anywhere else. 

Anyhow, the griima-1Ylgas of Bharata are referred to 
and described in the N iiradfyii Stk§ii, I under the names of 
"Ni~iida-Khii9ava", "Paiicama", "Madhyama-grama", 
~a9ja-grama", "SJdhiiritam", "Kai~ikam", and "Kaisika
madhyama'. The two last named melodies are described 
as follows: 

"After expressing the Kaislka (V) in the presence of 

(1) Niiradiyii slksa (Siima-vediya) edited by Satyavrata Samas
ramI, Calcutta, 1890. Popley (The MUSIC of 111dw, page 14) sug
gests that It was "probably composed between the tenth and twelfth 
century". Considering that ItS rJga system corresponds very nearly 
to that of the Kudumlyam:ilm InscrIptIon, the data, If not the text 
of the Nariidiya Siksii, must be earlIer than the 7th century and 
considering the fact that It only refers to seven melodies, while the 
Pa"catantra refers to trurty-slx, the former must be ear her than 
the Paiicatantra .. KIelhorn suggests that some of the Sikslls are not 
earlIer than the date of PutaiijalI (2nd century B. C.) "That the 
Slk,5s in verse were In eXistence when PataiijalI composed his great 
commentary on K1itYdyana's "Varttkas" seems to me very probable. 
The Indian Antiquary, May 1876, p. 143., foot-note. 

M. Rama KrIshna Kavi ('Literature on Music,' Journal, 
Andhra Historical Research SOCiety, Vol. III, 1928-29, pp. 20-29» 
believes that the Niiradiyii slksii, or, at least, the view of N1irada, 
the traditional author of the S!ksii, is quoted by Bharata in Chap
ter 34. He is therefore inclined to place the musical data of the 
Niiradiyii S~kfii earlier than Bharata. 
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all the notes, where (the melody) terminates in the ftladh
yama, there arises "KaiSika-maclhyama" (VI) where the 
Kiiikali (?sharp Nlkhiida) is seen and the pa;lCama predomi
nates. Kabyapa calls it "KaiStka", born of the "Madhyama 
grama" (VII), (11th sloka). 

The next available evidence of the currency of the 
grama-ragas is furnIshed by the inscription of Ku~umiya
malaI' in the Pudukkottai State (Southern India), wrItten 
in characters of the seventh century. Though not designated 
as such, seven different varieties of melodies are given in 
the form of notations namely; (I) Madhyama-grama (ii) 
Sa~lja-griima (iiI) Sii~lava (iv) Sadharita (v) Pail
cama (vi) Kaisika-madhyama (vii) Kai;Ika, which seem to 
correspond to the grdma ragas gIven in the Maradil}(i Sik~(i 
the text of which should, therefore, be considered as earlier 
than the seventh century. • 

In editing this inscription P. R. Bhandarkar' remarks: 
"It is clear that the seven ragas of this inscriptIon did not. 
exist in the tIme of Bharatiya N(itya-;ustra. When they 
came into existence is not known, the present inscription 
being the earliest record." There is no doubt that these 
seven ragas, even If they existed at the time, are not indi
.cated in the Niitya-;Iistra. But a glance at the seven melo" 
dIes will show that they arc identical with the seven melo
dies descrIbed in the N"iracliyii Stkl'ti, quoted and translated 
above. In the last named text their compositIOnal forms 
are verbally descnbed, whde in the inscription their "skele
ton notes are gIven for the benefit of students" (Sisya
hitlirthiiya krta(l sva'/'ltigama(£). Excepting two Vtz. 'Pan
cama' and 'Kai;'ika', none of the others in their names, seem 
to suggest any of the ragas known in later texts. There is 
no doubt that here we have the riigas in their nascent stage, 
crudely descnbed With reference to their salient notes, long 
before they came to be associatd with any season, region, or 
cult, and assumed proper names. 

It will be convenient to consider here, a curious refer
ence to the so-called thirty-six ragas in the Paiicatantra 
(dated about the fifth century, being anterior to A.D. 570). 

(1) P. R. Bhandarkar: "Kudllniyamalai Inscription of 
Music", Epigraphia Indica, Vol. XII, 1914, p. 266. 
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In the tale of "Ass as Singer"/ the ass inspired by the 
beauty of the night expresses a desire to sing, and, being 
exhorted by his friend the jackal not to sing, boasts of his 
knowledge of the musical science as will appear from the 
following extract: 

"O! slSter's daughter! Look here. It is a very clear 
beautiful night. I am, therefore, going to sing. Well then, 
in what melody (raga) must I sing? * * 'I: * 
What? Don't I know how to sing? Listen, I will tell you 
of the theory. It is thus. There are seven notes, three 
scales, twenty-one grace modes, forty-nine melodic impro
visations, three units of time, three voice-registers, six ways 
of singing, nine emotions, thirty-six variations of the melody 
( varQll); and forty minor melodies are known. Thus, the 
mode of singing will embrace all the 185 parts of song, pure 
as goW." 

The word actually used in the last passage is var{la 
which cannot be taken as equivalent to ragas. On the other 
hand, in the first passage, the term raga is actually used in 
the sense of a song being set to a particular melody. This 
would certainly suggest that more than one raga, in the 
sense we understand to-day, had come into existence and 
were current in practice. Whether they were still in the 
stage of gramariigas, or had been recognized and labelled 
by proper names it is impossible to say from the data of this 
allusion to the science of music in the Paiicatantra (5th cen
tury). From the above reference it is difficult to say,-if 
the six ragas and thirty-six ragiQis, popular in North India, 
had been evolved by that time. The passage refers to thirty
six classes altogether. 

We now come to an important text, recently come to 
light, and known as Brhad-desi by MataiIga-muni,2 which, 
though fragmentary, throws a flood of light on the history 
of the ragas. As its name implies it is a comprehensive 
(Brhat) treatise on desi or folk-music, current on the earth, 
as distinguished from the miirga or celestial music, cur-

(1) Book V, Tale, Vol. II, Harvard Edition, by J. Hertel, 1908 
p. 271-72. 

(2) Published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series (Vol. XCIV., 
1928.) 
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rent in the heavens. 
After devoting a chapter to the Jiitis, Matanga devotes 

a special chapter to the ragas. Indeed, it is in this chapter 
of the Brhad-deSi that we first come across the word 
"ragas" ~s understood in all later literature on Indian 
music. In the history of the ragas, Brhad-desi is, therefore, 
a very important landmark. Chronologically, the work 
stands between the Niilyasiistra of Bharata, and the Saligita
makaranda of Narada, that is to say, some time between the 
4th and the 7th century.l 

Matanga regards ragas as one of the seven classes of 
songs (gitis) current in his time. He cites Ya~tika, an ear
lier authority, accordmg to whom the gItis were of five 
classes: Buddha, bhinna, vesara, gaul).a, and sadharita. At 
the time of Matanga, the gitIs were of seven varieties.2 (1) 
buddha (2) bhinnaka (3) gaul).lka (4) raga-glti (5) siidhii
ral].1 (6) bha~ii-glti (7) vibha~a-gltis. The raga-gitis are 
fourth in MataJiga's list (riiga-gitis-caturthikii). He defines 
the various classes of gitis, and describes raga'gItis as fol
lows: "Attractive note compositions, with beautiful and 
illuminating graces are known as riiga-gltis. Where the 
four varQ.as (probably the four characters of values of 
duration, ascent, descent, and movement) are met with in 

(1) According to V. Raghavan, Matanga cannot be earlier 
than the 9th century, wh1le Ram Chandra Kavi seems to assign to 
him an earlier date, on the basis of an alleged reference by Matanga 
to Rudrata, who IS not the great rhetorIcian of the 9th century. 
According to a quotahon given by Kallmatha who CItes Matariga as 
quoting Rudrata )Sangita-Ratniikara, p. 82), V. Raghavan is of opi
nion that Matariga's BrhaddeJi cannot be earlIer than the 9th 
century. Ram Chandra Kavi ("Literary Gleanings", Journal, 
Andhra Historical Research Society, Vol. III, 1929, nos. 2, 3, 4 at 
pages 200-206 takes Rudrata cIted by Matariga, as Rudrffcffrya, the 
pro1jge of the kind Mahendra Vlkrama, referred to in the Kudu
miyamalai music inscnphon (7th century). (See the discussion 
of the date in V. Raghavan's paper "Some names in early Sangita 
Literature", Journal of the Music Academy, Madras, Vol. II No.1 
& 2,1932, p. 19,25-26). Having regard to the archaic nature of the 

(2) Published in the Trivandrum Sanskrit Series (Vol. XCIV., 
1928). 
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data relating to ragas cited in BrhaddeJi, it is difficult to assign it to 
a period as late as the 9th century. 
a graceful combination that is known as raga." 

Of the seven classes of gitts, sub-divisions are enume
rated. Thus 'suddha' (cok~a), and 'bhinnaka' have each 
five varieties, 'gau~as' three varieties; 'ragas' are of eight 
varieties and 'siidharru.las,' of seven varieties; 'bhii~as are 
of sIXteen kinds and 'vibhii~iis, of twelve kinds. The eight 
varieties of riigas went by the name of (1) Takka, or Taku 
(2) Sauvira (3) Miilava-paficama (4) Khiigava (5) Vona
l·iiga (6) Hindolaka (7) Takka-Kaisika.1 

Here then we have the first enumeration of eight of 
the earliest riigas known by name. Some of them may 
have been derived from the 18 jiibs described by Bharata. 

That the 'bhii~a', 'vibha~ii' and siidhiirat:la gitis,' were 
later related to and amalgamated with the riiga system 
appears to be suggested by the names given to these gitis. 

Thus the 'siidhiiral].a gitis' bear six names (1) Saka (2) 
Kakubha (3) Harmiil].a-paficama (4) Riipa-siidhiirita (5) 
Giindhiira-paficama (6) ~a~ja-kaiSika. (Appendix 3). 

Even from the time of Bharata, the melodies were 
used and they naturally developed in association with the 
different sections of the body of a drama. Thus, in a pas
sage of Bharata quoted by Matanga (Brhad-desi, p. 87), 
it is laid down that the madhyama-griima melodies should 
be used in the mukha (opemng of the drama), the ~a~ja
griima melodies in the prattmukha stages (progression), 
the siidhiirita melodies in the garbha (development) stages, 
and the paficama-j,iiti melodIes for the vimarsa (pauses) 
and so on.2 

It is from this point of view that the 18 jiitis of melodies 
are assigned by Bharata (Ch. 29, 1-4 verses) their rasa 

• (1) "Taku-riiga.(ca Souvirastathii Miilava--pancamahl 
Khiidavo Votta-riigaica tathii Hindolakah parahll 314 
Taka-kaihka ttyuktastathii Miilava-Kautkiih I 
Ete ragiih samakhyatii niimato muni-pwigavaih"ll 315, 

Brhad-deJi, p. 85. 
(2) BrihaddeJi, p. 87. 

This passage cannot be traced Ul the published text of the 
, Niitya-Jiistra. 
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values, that is to say, their appropriateness for particular 
passion, sentiment, or atmosphere of feeling, with reference 
to particular situations in the plot of a drama ("tat pravrtte 
rase kiiyarp. ganarp.geye prayoktrbhilJ,," Ch. 29, verse 11.) This 
is made clear by the more elaborate descriptions of jati 
melodies or gitis given by Matanga who, while describing 
the component notes of each giti, mentions the rasa, or 
the flavour of sentiment appropriate to each, and the place 
in the body of the drama where a giti can be appropriately 
introduced. And it is very probable that the raga-gitis, 
were first distinguished from other classes of gitis (e.g. 
Suddha, Bhinna, GaucJi), on account of the rasa-quahty, 
the power of evoking emphatic and clearly differentiated 
sentiments, or qualities of feeling. 

The only other comment which the text of Matanga 
calls for is that it represents a very early stage in the deve
lopment of the ragas, when Kakubha, destined to be pushed 
to a subordinate position as a rag~i, later on, figures as a 
major melody, to which several minor melodies (bha~as) 
are affiliated. At this stage, Bhairava, which was later 
derived from Bhinna-~acJja,t an ancient jati-raga, had not 
yet come into existence. Unfortunately the successive 
developments are not supported by documents as there is 
a considerable gap between the text of Matruiga and the 
next landmark. 

In the well-known encyclopredia known as Mdnasollasa 
or Abhilti§tirtha-cintama~i/ by Somesvara which we owe 
to a royal author, there are two chapters devoted to music 
and music data. The work was composed in 1131 A.D. by 
king Somesvara, son of Vikramaditya of the Western Ciilu
kya dynasty, who had their capital city at Kalyiil].i (Kalyiin). 

(1) Sangita-ratnJkara, Vol. 1, p. 191: "Iti Bhinna-sadjahl 
Bha,rava-stat-samudbhavah DhamJo manto riva-tyvktah 

prarthanJya'1" samasvarah"ll 81. 
(2) Portions of Abhillisartha Cintamani have been printed and 

published in the Mysore Oriental Publication Series, 69, 1926, and 
in Gaekwad's Oriental Series No. 28, Vo!.l, 1925. But the pubhsh
ed portions do not include the chapters on music. The mformations 
here cited are borrowed from a Ms. in the collection of the Bhandar
kar Research Institute, Poona. 
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As an authollity on music, the Prince is mentioned by 
Sirailgadeva in his work.1 He was also the author of a 
special treatise on music entitled SaTigita-ratniivali which 
is known only by references in other works.2 The discus
sion of ragas is confined only to the first 80 verses in the 
chapter in the encyclopredia devoted to music, but the 
chapter does not contain any reference to the system of raga
classification, which is attributed to Somesvara in the Raga
darpana, (Appendix 8) and other works; probably, the 
system was set out in the SaTigita-ratniivali.. The topic is 
introduced by tracing the ragas indirectly from the Sama
veda. 'From the jatis the ragas were ascertained. From 
the ragas came the blW4<ls, and then the v~bhLi\~iis, and the 
antara-bhii~ikiis.3 According to the author, Desl-ragas 
derived from the names of regIons, have been current in 
his time, in popular and beautiful forms. 4 "The raga deve
lops oy hearing, and the mind is always pleased and elated 
by it, therefore they are called ragas; I am proceeding to 
recite them by names."5 Then, the author gives a catalogue 
of the different classes or types of ragas, apparently current 
in his time. Thus, the five suddha ragas are stated to be: 
(1) Suddha-~aQava, (2) Suddha-paiicama, (3) Suddha-

(1) "Rudrato Nanya-bhupiilo Bhoja-bhti-vallabhastathall 
Paramardl ca Someso 3agadeka-mahipahh"ll Sangita

ratnakara. 

(2) See dIscussion in the edItor's IntroductIon to I3hava
prakiiJana (G O.S., Vol. XLV, 1930, pp. 73-74). A 
work called Sangita-ratnavali by Soma-raJa-pratIhiira 
was announced for publicatlon in the Gaekwad's Ori
ental SerIes, years ago. 

(3) "Siima-vedat svar" 3iitiih svarebhyo grumosambhavahI 
Grumebhyo jiitayo 3utii jiitibhyo ruga-mrnayahl!l/1 
RiigebhyaJca tatltiibhiisii vibluisiisc iipi saii3iitastathawii 

antara-bhiislkiil1211 
Abhlliifiirtha_cintamani 

(4) "DeJi-riiga***desa-nama-samudbhaviih I 
Pravartante vinodesu siimpratam sumanohariih"11311 Ibid. 

(5) Riigah pravardhate frutya rajyate manasam sadal 
Tena riigii!; samakhyiitii namatastiin vravimyahami/4il Ibid. 
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sadharita, (4) Suddha-kaisika-madhyama, (5) suddha
kaisika. The names of the five Bhinna'ragas are: (1) 
Bhinna-~a9ja (2) Bhinna-tana(?) (3) Bhinna-kaisika
madhyama (4) Bhinna-paficama (5) Bhinna-kaithka. The 
three Gau9as are: (1) Gau9a-paiicama, (2) Gau9a-kaisika
madhyama, (3) Gau9a-kaisika. The ragas proper are said 
to be eight in number: (1) ~agava, (2) V09da-riiga, (3) 
Miilava-paiicama (4) Takka-kaisika, (5) Sauvira, (6) 
Miilava-kaisika, (7) Hindola, (8) Taka.1 Of Siidhiiral)a 
melodies, seven names are given: (1) Narta, (2) Saka, (3) 
Kakubha, (4) Harmal)a-paficama, (5) Rflpa-siidhiirita, (6) 
Gandhiira-paficama, (7) ~agja-kauslka. 

The author then gives a series of verses describing the 
structure of the following melodies: $ri-riiga, Soma-raga, 
Miilava-kausika, Har~a-puri(?) Hindola, Desi-Hindola, 
Bhairivi, Mahlara, Saveri, Valiti (? Vahuli), Vangiila, Kar
I)ata-Vangala, GurjarCSaurii~tri, Pun-nata, Kai£iki, Suddha
varii!i, Karl)ii!a-varii\i, Driivic)a'variiti, Suddha-nali, Megha
raga, Xhiri, Chiiyiina\i, !'Qdi, (?), Dulli-To9i, Vahliinii, Va
hurl, V ~l~-ulli, Chayii-vela-ulli, Cundyi, Ha!psa, Kham
bhari, Kamoda, Sil]1hali-Kamoda, Desanaka (? Desakhya), 
Danthibhi(?), Kolahala, Saindhavi, Dal]1va'krti, Riimakrti, 
and NUl)ga-(? TUQ.ga)-k!ti. This is an interesting list and 
helps us to realise that many of the melodies had come into 
existence of a century before Siirangadeva wrote his treatise. 
The different varieties of rogis are of interest. The original 
form of the name Vela-ulli, apparently an aboriginal melody, 
later sanskritized into Veliivali, also deserves notice. 

Unfortunately, the succeSSlve developments are not 
supported by documents, as there is a considerable gap 
between the text of Matailga and the next landmark. 

The text of Sangita-makaranda, the next available Sangita
record of the history of the ragas, though bearing testimony makaranda 
to the considerable development that has taken place bet- by Narada. 

(1) Siidavo Voda-riigaca tathii malav~-pa,1camahl 
Taka-kaullka-sauvira TatM ma!ava-kauhkaiI911 
Hmdo!a-taka-riigasca ityastau riigll-bhavantyasu 

(1 ami) 1110!1. If we compare this list with the 8 ragas 
catalogued by MataIiga (S1okas 314-315, at pp. 84-85), we find 
that they are identical. 
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ween the fifth and the eleventh century/ is very poor in 
actual musical data. Beyond giving some important lists 
of names of ragas the text does not offer any descriptions 
of the melodies mentioned. Narada, the author of this work, 
(not the mythical sage associated with the early legends of 
Hindu music), for the first time, perhaps, gives us an elabo
rate enumeration and classification of ragas as known to 
the Northern system at the time of its composition. The 
author in fact gives two stages in the development of the 
classification. (Appendix 4). 

But the most important data, furnished by this text, 
is the origin of the distmction between ragas and ragiI,lis. 
Here, we have for the first time a classification of the melo
dies into masculine and feminine groups, thus initiating the 
differentiation between ragas and rag~is. In fact, Narada 
gives three classifications, viz., Masculine melodies (pUTfl-
linga-riigii~), Feminine melodies (§tri-riigii~) and Neuter 
melodies ( napuTfl-saka-riigiih ) . The principle of classifica
tion is according to the character of the feeling (rasa) 

(1) On the basIs of a reference to Matrgupta, a contemporary 
of Siladitya partap~ila of Malava (A. D. 550-600), Mr. M. R. Telang 
the Editor of Sangita-MakaTanda by Narada (Gaekwad's Oriental 
Series, No. XVI), ascribes this text to a period between seventh 
and the eleventh centUries. Mr. Telang in dIscussing the date omits 
to consIder the bearing of the word Turuska, as the melody Turuska
tundi (=Turuska-Todi?) IS tWIce mentIOned (p. 16, 18), suggestIng 
a contact WIth Mussulman mUSIC which is believed to have taken 
place about the time of AIrur Khusru, the court-poet of Sultan 
Alau-d-dm KhiliJi (1290-1360). The connotation of the word 
Tur~ka as such would not necessarily imply the Moslem invaders 
of the eleventh century. For, Kalhana (11th century) in his Raja
tarangini uses the word to refer to the Kusana Kmgs who came from 
Central Asia (Turkestan-TuTUska-de1a). It is doubtful if the 
word could have been applied to the Hunas, the nomad hordes, 
from Central Asia which poured into India in 455 A. D. 'The land 
of the Turuskas' is actually referred to in seventh century. (Bana's 
HaTfa-carita, Cowell & Thomas' Translation, London, 1897, p. 290). 
So that the name Turuska-Todi, would not, necessarily, imply a 
contact with the Mussulmans, and may stand for a Ku~ana melody 
like the Saka-raga. -. .' '.. . -'. . 
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• evoked by the melodies. Thus it is laid down that in inter-
preting feelings or sentiments of passion, admiration or 
heroism, the masculine melodies should be employed. In 
interpreting feelings of love, humour. and sorrow, the femi
nine melodies should be employed. In interpreting feelings 
of terror, abhorrence, and peace, the neuter melodies should 
be employed.1 Matanga, as we have seen, indicated the 
emotive values of the major melodies described by him. 
Unfortunately, none of these figures in the list given in the 
Sangita-makaranda, and we have no materials to compare 
the rasa values of melodies prevaIlmg during the respective 
periods represented by Matruiga and Niirada. The latter 
prefaces his list of the three sets of ragas, with the remark 
that the names given by him represent the prinCipal melo
dies whose numbers are incalculable and vary in different 
regions.2 So that we cannot take his enumerations as ex
haustive. He gives a list of 20 masculine ragas, 24 feminine 
ragas, and 13 neu~r ragas. 

Whatever may have been the basis of the subsequent 
development, the six ragas enumerated in the Sangita
makaranda formed the earliest group and was made the 
foundation of the earliest mythology of the melodies. The 
earliest legends ascribe to Siva, or Nataraja, the origin of 
the science of music and dramaturgy. Siva the cosmic 
dancer, is known as the arch-dramatIst, and the whole of 
the Nii!ya-sastra (embracing singing, dancing, and drama
tic representations) is derived by ancient legend from this 
great-god (Maha-deva). According to this legend, the ragas 
are said to have been derived from the union of Siva and 
Sakti (female energy),-Parvati, or Giri-jaya. From the 
five faces of Siva at the beginnmg of his dance (naTtta
ra'Tl-bhe) came out the five ragas:-Sri-raga, Vasanta, Bhai
rava, Paficama, and Megha, while the sixth raga, Nata-

(1) 'Raudre' dbhute tathii vire pum-riigaih parigiyatel 
$, ingiira-Msya-karuna stri-rogaiJca pragiyatel16211 
Bhayiinake ea vibhatse iiinte giiyannapumsakel Sangita.

makaranda, p. 19. 
(2) Evam pradhiina-riigiih syur laksalloktam yathii-kramamll50 II 

Anantiih santi sandarbhii~ nana-de;yii~ prakjrtitii~1 
Ibid. p. 18. 
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Paftcama 
sara-sam
hila: 

niiriiyaJ}.a came out of the mouth of Piirvati (Giri-jiiyii), the 
daughter of the Himiilaya when she performed the elegant 
liisya dance. I 

One is inclined, not without some diffidence, to place 
the text of the Paiicama-siira-salllhitii/ attributed to Niirada, 
after the Saligita-makaranda. It has some archaic features, 
particularly in the peculiar absence of the Bhairava riiga.3 

On the other hand, the allusions to names of some riigas 
which distinctly bear the impress of later times (e.g. Ko~ii, 
Kiino~ii, Sindhu<lii, Asiivari, Miihiiriiti etc.) tend to pull the 
date of the text towards a period, centuries later than the 
Sarigita-makaranda. This apparent contradiction may, per
haps, be explained by the fact that the melodies mentioned 
in this text were current, as suggested by the author, in an 
area embracing some parts of Rajputana, Guzerat, Cutch 
and the regions near the sea,' that is to say, surviving in a 
small area, long after other developments had overtaken 
other musical centres of Northern India. The text evidently 
relates to musIcal theories prevalent in the North, at the 
time, and belongs to a period, when out of the large mass 
of floating melodies, six had been selected as major melodies 

(1) Siva-Jakti-samiiyogiid riigiiniim Eaf1lbhavo bhavetl 
Paliciisy,it panca riigiih syuh fasthastu GIn;iimukhiitlf911 
Sadyo vaktriittu Sririigo viimadeviid vasantakhllO 
Aghoriid bhairavo 'bhut tatpurusiit paficamo' 'bhavatlllOIl 
lJtiniikhYiid meqha-riigo niityiirambhe SlViidahutl 

Giri;ayii-mukiilliisye na.t!a-niiriiya~o' bhavatllllil 
Sangita-darpana, Calcutta Edition, p. 72. 

(2) There are several Mss. of this work. The quotations here 
given are based on a Bengali Ms. (No. 716), in the collection of the 
Bangiya Sahltya Parisad, Calcutta. The copy of this text, made by 
one Vrusnava Vrufdgi, is dated 1700 Sakavda-1778 A. D. 

(3) Tlus state of the melodies, nrunely Bhairava omitted, 
while Bhairavi IS included, also occurs m the faga data furnished 
by the Niitya-lacana. 

(4) "Meroruttaratah purvve paJcime daksine tathiil 
Samudra-kacchape deJiis tatriimifiim pracliTaniill 
Bhtirate ya!ca-bhu-bhiigah pQramparyyopadeJatah I 
Riigii~ fa4 atha ra9i',lyah fa!-trif1liat khyatimiigatiih I 

Paficama-sIi1'a-samhitii. Ch. ill, Riiga-nirl,laya. 
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to each of which five or six minor melodies are related and 
assigned~ Ace6fding to this text, the major melodies, or 
ragas proper, come in the following order: "First comes 
Malava, the king of the ragas, then comes Mallara, and 
after it comes Sri-raga and then Vasanta, Hindola and 
Kal'Q.ata coming next,-these are the ragas known by fame, 
and they are dressed as males.1Il We have, here, for the 
first time, the minor, or the derivative melodies designated 
as the 'wives of the ragas' ( raga'yo~ita) and the word 
'ragh,li' is used in the text, for the first time. They are 
assigned to their appropriate ragas in a scheme given in 
Appendix 13. 

This would be a convenient and appropriate place to Nitya-lo
notice the raga data offered by the unpublished manuscript c:ana: 
of the Nii!ya-locana, a compendium of dramaturgy of some-
what uncertain date, not earlier than the ninth century 
and not later than the thirteenth.2 The ragas enumerated 
in this text, offer some peculiar features, which suggest an 
early stage. They belong to a time, when the distinction 
between 'male' or 'female' ragas had not come into existence. 
It purports to cite 44 ragas, of which eight are stated to be 
~uddha ragas, sixteen of the sala17l-ka class (ckiiya l.aga) , 
and twenty-two are said to be sandhi ragas.' In the muti-

• (1) Adau Malava rrigendrastato malLira-sam;11akakl 
Sri-ragastasya pascattu vasantastadanantaram.11 
Hindolrucathakarnata ete ragah prakirttltah I 
Purusa vastra-bhiisadhya ragah sat Malavadayah.11 Ibid. 

(2) The work seems to survive in a single Ms. In the collection 
of the Asiauc Society of Bengal No. III, E. 158. As it quotes 
Anargha-raghava (c. 850) the upper limit of the date cannot be 
earher than the ninth century. Its lower limit can only be inferred 
from the lIst of ragas whICh It enumerates and which mclude some 
very archaic names, e g. paiicama-malava, suddha-niita, s1ilamka, 
m:idhavari, siiveri, vicitrii and himakirlka. It does not mention 
Bhlllrava the absence of which suggests an early date. 

(3) It is not clear what class sandhi ragas represent. It may 
mean miira or sankirna (mixed type). Ferllaps it corresponds to 
the 3iii-sadharana of Bharata who calls it 'sandhi' or 'twilight of the 
ragas'. (See Fox-Strangways' Music of Hmdosthan, p. 138-139). 
Alternately, sandhi-ragas may mean ragas suitable for singing at 
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lated text available, some of the names cannot be read and 
accurately deciphered. The first group of eight consists 
of:-Paficama-malava, Madhaviiri, Hindola, Miilasika, Vela
vali, To4i, Giindhara, and Nata. The second group consists 
of: Lalita, Bhairavi, Bha~a, Vasanta, Gurjjari, Ko4a-Desiikh, 
Desa-Variiti, Vicitrii, GaUl).4a-kirl, Varii4i, Manavati, Vail
gala, Karl.lata, Rama-Kiri, Salaqlka, Navanata, Desakh, 
Nrpa-malava. The third group consists of:-Mallara, Patha
mafijari, Dhanasikii, Kal'J}.ii!i, Hemakirikii, Savari, Divii4i, 
Khatpviivati, Takka, Kiimoda, Devakiri, Laungiriiti (?), 
Motaki, Bhalliita, Vahe<li, Gunakiri, Kokirikii, Madhukari, 
Gau4i and Anuni(?) (Appendix 6). 

The list undoubtedly includes many archaic and obso
lete melodies which did not survive in later times. The 
absence of Bhairava provides an additional archaic feature, 
whlle the presence of Bhairavi in the list suggests that the 
Bhairava came into existence later and was related to Bhai
ravi, already in existence. 

We have a very interesting corroboration of the exist
ence of some of these melodies at last some time prior to 
the tenth century in the archaic Bengali songs of the Bud
dhist mystic of the Sahajiyii sect, by name Siddllaciirya 
Luipii, whom Haraprasad Sastri, associating with Dipaql
kara Sri-jniina, places in the tenth century/ while Benoy
tosh Bhattacharya believes Luipii hved about 669 A.1,,2 
Each of these songs collected under the name of Caryacarya
vim£caya, bears on the heading of each song, the name of 
the melody in which it is required to be sung. The follow
ing names of ragas are indicated: Patamafijari, Gau4ii, 
Gava4ii (Gau4a), Aru, Gufijari (? Gujjari), Deva-kri, 
Desiikh, Bhairavi, Kiimod, Dhanasi, Variidi, Valiiddi, Mal
liiri, Miilasi, Miilasi-Gavu4ii (Miilava-Gau4a), Kahnu
Gufijari, Vangiila, Sivari Savari (Siiveri). Nearly all of 

the five sandhiS, 'intervals' of the five portions of a drama, cpo "Vini
yukto garbha-sandhau htddha-siidharitobudhaih". (Saflgita-ratnii
kara, part i, p. 157). 

(1) Hara Prasad Sastri: Bauddha Glin 0 Doha, Calcutta, 1323, 
introduction, p. 15-16. 

(2) Benoytosh Bhattacharya: An Introduction to Buddhist 
Esoterism, 1932, p. 69. 
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these melodies are cited in the Sangita-makaranda. 
A very interesting reference to the uses of melodies in Kalika

connection with rituals is furnished by the rules as to the purana 
consecration of the Nava-patrika ('a new plantain shoot', 
symbolizing the great goddess) laid down in the Kiilika-
pu.raQ4 in connection with the initiatory ceremonies of the 
Durgii-cult, the great autumnal festival (siiradiyii-pujii) still 
current in Bengal. The rules and the formulas for the con
secration are not set out in the printed edition of the Pu.ra1J4, 
and have been borrowed, here, from a manuscrIpt in the 
possession of a professional priest. The ritual consists of 
bathing and consecrating the 'new shoot' by waters from 
eight different sources collected in eight different jars. As 
each jar of water is poured over the shoot, it has to be 
accompanied by singing a particular raga, with specified 
manner of drum accompaniment, together with the recita-
tion of mantrarp, invoking the auspicious influences of eight 
different gods and celestial beings: 

"The Lustration of the New Shoot: It should be placed 
in the court-yard of the house and then consecrated by 
bathing with waters from the eight jars. 

"After singing the Malava-riiga, with drum accompani
ment of 'victory', pouring from the jar filled with water 
from the (river) Ganges, (the following words to be 
recited): 'OIp! Let the Gods Brahma, VI§I]U, and Mahesvara 
sprinkle Thee with this first jar filled with water from the 
celestial Ganges'!!l!! 

"After singing the Lalita-raga, with accompaniment of 
the drum dundubhi, pouring from the jar filled with rain
water, (the following words to be recited): 'OIp! Let the 
devoted celestial Winds (Marutah) sprinkle Thee, O! Thou 
goddess of the Gods! with this second jar, filled with water 
from the Clouds'!!2!! 

"After singing the Vibhii~a-raga, with accompaniment 
of the drum dundhubi, pouring from the jar filled with 
water from the river Sarasvati, (the following words to be 
recited): 'OIp! Let the Vidyiidharas sprinkle Thee, O! Thou 
the Best of the gods! with this third jar, filled with water 
from the Sarasvati'1I3!! 

"After singing the Bhairava-riiga, with drum accom
paniment in the 'Bhima-measure,' pouring from the jar 
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filled with water from the Sea, (the following words to be 
recited): 'Ol}l! Let Sukra and the other Lokapiilas descend 
and sprinkle Thee with this fourth jar, filled WIth water 
from the sea'1I411 

"After singmg the Kediira-riiga, with drum accom
paniment proper for the lustration ot Indra, pouring from 
the jar filled with water mIngled WIth pollens of lotuses, 
(the following words to be recited): 'O.rp.! Let the Niigas 
(the snake-gods) sprinkle Thee WIth thIS fifth jar, filled 
WIth water fragrant with pollens from lotuses'11511 

"After singing the Varagi-raga, with accompaniment 
of the blOWIng of the conch-shell pouring from the jar filled 
with waters trom the water-falls, (the followmg words to 
be recited): 'Let the Himavat (HImalaya), the Hemakiita 
and other Mountains sprinkle Thee with this sixth jar filled 
With water from the Cascades'11611 

" After singing the Vasanta-raga, with accompaniment 
of the 'Flve Sounds,'l pouring from the jars filled with 
waters from all the sacred pools, (the follOWIng words to 
be recIted): 'O.rp.! Let the Seven Sages (lJ§lS) sprinkle Thee 
O! Thou Goddess of the Gods, wlth this seventh Jar filled 
with waters from all the sacred pools of the Holy places'I!7i: 

"After singIng the Dhaniisi (Dhana-sri)-raga, With 
drum accompaniment of 'vlctory,' pourmg water from the 
jars fil1ed WIth pure consecrated water, (the followmg 
words to be recited): 'Ol}l! Let the Vasus sprinkle Thee with 
water from this eighth jar. I adore Thee! Goddess Durga, 
with accessions of eight sacred and auspicious influ
ences!"11811 

[RItUal for the Worship of Durgii, as enjoined in the 
Kalikii-PuraQa] . 

(1) 'The Flve Sounds' (pafica Jabda) is probably the same as 
the 'Flve Great Sounds' (Pancamaha-Jabda) whlch an Impenal 
Sovereign is entitled to use as the Royal InSigma of rus office. Ac
cordmg to a text Cited m the Prabandha cmtamam (Tawney's trans
latIon, p. 214), they represent five kmds of musIc emanatmg from 
metal, throat, drum, vina, and bugle. The matter is dIscussed by 
Grouse (Ind~an Anhquary, Vol. V, p. 534), Pathak (Ib~d, Vol. XII, 
p. 96) and recently m the Journal of the Bombay Royal Asiatic 
Society 1933. 
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The reading of the text suggests that words ar~ to be 
preceded by singing of the ragas. Very probably, what is 
intended is that the priest should sing the words of the 
eight invocations in the melodies prescribed for each, with 
the specified accompaniment in each case. The Kaltkii
puriirJ,a, one of the minor purfil.ias, is of uncertam date, but 
must belong to a period prior to the currency of the Durga
piija as an estabhshed cult in Bengal about the tenth, or 
eleventh century, to which date this text may be approxi
mately assigned. 

The next important text is that attributed to king 
Niinyadeva who is supposed to be a prmce of a later branch 
of the Ra~tra-kiita (K~ii!a) dynasty and who, according to 
Jaysawal\ reigned in Mithtlii between 1097 and 1133 A.D. 
His capital was at Sunarampur (modern Slmraon) now 
lying within the border of Nepal. Professedly WrItten as 
a commentary (bh.i4ya) on Bharata's Niitya-sastra, his 
work Sarasvati-h!dayalalJlkiira2 is in a wayan independent 

(1) Journal of the Bihar and Onssa Research Society, Vol. IX, 
pp. 200-310; Vol X, pp. 31-46. Mr. R. C. Mazumdar In ius artlcle 
'Niinya Deva of Mlthila,' (Indian Hmonal Quarterly, Vol. VII, 1931, 
p. 679), discusses his date. FollOWing Sylvain LeVI, Mazumdal' 
accepts 1037 A. D. as the date of Ius accessIOn, and suggests that 
Njnya Deva must have died before 1154 A. D. Manmohan Chakra
vartty In hIS 'HIStory of Mltlula dunng the Pre-Mughal Period 
(Journal, Astatic Society of Bengal, Vol. XI, 1915, pp. 407-433) dis
cusses the posltlon of general culture during the period. The other 
outstanding mUSIcal composltlon of the time is Jagaddhara's Sangita
Sarvasva and the chapters dealing with musIc In Jyotlrisvara's 
Malihll Encyclopredla, Varna-ratnakara.. 

(2) The work survives In a umque Ms. of 221 foliOS in the 
Collection of the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute, Poona, No. Ill, 
1869-70, catalogued under the title Bharatabhasya. It IS an incom
plete Ms. with the 16th and 17th chapters nusslng. Each chapter 
ends with a Colophon. The ternunatmg Colophon runs as follows: 
"Itt maha sumantiidhipatl dharmJvalauka Sri-man-Nanyapati-viracite 
Sarasvati-ll!dayiilaf!lkiira Bharata-viirtll~e viicikiimfo sastho kadkyaya 
sarnaptah." We are indebted to Ramchandra Kavi who dIScovered 
the work and drew our attention to It. By the courtesy of the 
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treatise as he has introduced much new matters not touched 
by earlier authorities, the grama and jati ragas being very 
fully treated. The treatise stands between the Brhad-desi 
and Sangita-ratniikara, the date of which are anticipated in 
this work. Nanyadeva derives most of his materials from 
Narada, Ya~tika, Kasyapa, l and MataIiga, the last two of 
whom are profusely quoted as important authorities. He 
remarks: "How could people of lesser intelligence succeed 
in swimming across the ocean of melodies which such early 
exponents of ragas as Mataliga and others failed to cross,"2 
meaning thereby that it is impossible to describe the melo
dies exhaustively. Yet he devotes two long chapters (sixth 
and seventh) in describing the lak§alJ-O. (structure), the 
alapaka (improvisation), and the riipaka (notation) of 
numerous melodies current during his time. In each case, 
the definitions of Kasyapa and MataIiga are given followed 
by the notation for each melody. Following Matanga, he 
gives the various classifications of melodies (Appendix 6). 
He divides gitis under five instead of under the seven groups 
given by Matanga (Appendix 3). He uses the word root
ragas (miila-rjiiga) for the major melodies (mukhya) which 
are so called "because of their extremely soothing quali
ties."3 He uses a new term called 'Svarakhya ragas', i.e., 
melodies which take their names according to the notes 
(svara) e.g. the grama ragas such as ~aQ.ji, .Arl2abhi, Dhai
vati, etc. A similar term used in Desakhya ragas, i.e., 
melodies which borrow their names from the country, pro
vince, or region of their origins.4 They are five in number, 
and, are classed as Upa-ragas: Daki>lll:tiityii, Saura~tri, Giirj-

Bhandarkar Institute the original Ms. was lent to the writer for the 
purpose of study. 

(1) He quotes from two musical authorities of the same name 
of Ka'yapa, one of whom he describes as Brhat-KaSyapa the Senior" 
(in describing the melody 'Gandharvamodana' at folio 111). 

(2) "Yo na tirno Matangiidyaih riigii-dvazh riiga-siigarahl 
Svalpa-buddhyii purveneha sanataritum Jakyate kathamll 

(3) "Rafl;anadatiJayatvena tiistu mukhyah prakirttitiih"l 
(4) "DeJakhYii DakfilJatyaca Saurastr; Gurjaritathal 

Vangali Saindhavi cobhe (?) paflcaitu tettupagraga;a~"11 
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jari, Vatigiili, and Saindavi.1 Of various melodies describ
ed by their note structures and notations we come across 
some new names such as 'Stambha-patrikii' and 'Tumburu
priya'.2 An interesting information is cited by the author 
as to the authorship of the well-known raga known as 
'Reva-gupta.' It is said that a person called Sarpgriima 
Gupta was the creator of this melody.3 It is tempting to 
believe that he may have been a music expert associated 
with the Gupta dynasty. Niinyadeva devotes a small sec' 
tion of his work in indicating the presiding deity of the 
principal melodies. Some indications are also given as to 
the appropriate hours and seasons for the melodies. 

The most elaborate and authoritative exposition of 
Indian musical theories and practices is furnished by the 
magnum opus, known as SarigitIL-Ratniikara, which we owe 
to Siiratigadeva, who is justly regarded as the greatest 
authority of the medireval period. He lived in the first half 
of the 13th century (A.D. 1210'1247) and was associated 
with the Court of the Yiidava dynasty of the Deccan which 
had its capital at Devagiri (Daulatabad) which was a centre 
of intellectual activity having contact with both the north-

(1) Sadjiimfa-dhrta-sadiii sampiirno nysta-dhaivata 
Dhvant-kiinti-pii-l,hyiika gamaka-yuta Kakubhokto 
Stambha-patnkii-bhlhltii: Tathii ea Brahaddefytiml 
Sadjiimsii dhaivatiinyiisa sampurno saptabhih svaraihl 
Kavibhih Kakubho-tthii(?) ea kathyate Stambha-patnkal I 

(2) "Gandhariimso madhyamii nyiiso ni-dhi-na su sapaam
dhantkahl 

Dhaivata-sadJo peta-riigah syiit Tumvuro-priyahll 
Tathaeu-KaJyaspah: Gandhariimso nUiidiinto madhyama 

nyiisa samyutahl 
Sadja dhalVata nl-mukto vijneyas Tumvaru-pl'iyahll 

(3) Vira-roudriidhbhiita-rase tiina Jivana samJnake 
Abhi sadja tiiyiim murccha-grayam (?) madhyama froto 
Arfadhyiim rsabha amsa nyiisayohll 
Sadja-varjita-jita-samgrama-gupten Reva-gupta prakirttitahl 
Tathiiea KaJyapah: 
Arsbhi-jiiti sambhiito rsabhamta staddiimtakahl! 
SampuT~O Reva-gupta stu vidvadbhl& sadja-r.i4vahll 

Folio 68. 
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em and southern streams of art and culture. Sarangadeva's 
work undoubtedly bears signs of this contact with the music 
of the Northern and as well as the Southern School. "It is 
possible," as Popely has suggested, "that he (Siirangadeva) 
is endeavouring to give the common theory which underlies 
both systems." After considering the texts of Bharata, 
Dattila, Matailga, and Niirada, one can have no doubt that 
Sarangadeva, gives an elaborate resume of the general sys
tem of Indian music in theory and practice as had been 
developed in the centuries previous to the thirteenth. He 
gives detmled exposition of th jiitis, and the griima-riigas, 
accompanied by actual notations. He devotes a large sec
tion of his chapter on melodIes (riiga-vivekadhyaya) to the 
desi melodil's famous in ancient times (pr;iik-prasiddha
defi-riigii~~). He gives an historical survey of ragas accord
ing to Ya~tika and Matanga. He then gives a preliminary 
list of 8 upariigas: Tilaka, Saka, Takka-saindhava, Kokila, 
Pancama, Revagupta, and Paficama-~aQava. Next he gives 
a general list of 20 ragas namely: Bhavana-paficama, Naga
gandhara, Naga-paficama, Sri-raga, Nana, Vangala, Bbasa, 
Madhyama-\la()ava, Raktaharpsa, Kollahiisa, Prasava, Bhai
rava·dhvani, Megha-riiga, Somaraga, l{iamoda, Abhra-pafi
cama, Kandarpa-desakhya, Kakuba, KaiSika, Nana-narayalJ,a 
(Appendix 9). 

We notice here several melodies of the bh.iisa class 
accepted as major ragas. He then enumerates, on th~ autho
rity of Ya~tika, fifteen melodies-which are asserted as 
generic ragas from which the minor melodies bha~iis 
(riigiTJls) are derived.1 These are: Sauvira, Kakubha, 
Takka, Paficama, Bhinna-pancama, Takka-KaiSika, Hindo
laka, Vhona, Malava-kaisika, Giindhiira-pai'icama, Bhinna
~aQja, Vesara-~iiQava, Miilava-pancama,2 Tana, Paficama
¥aQava. 

The list of so-called major or generic ragas improves on 
the list of the eight generic ragas given by Matanga, by 
incorporating some melodies of the Bhinnaka and Siidhiirita 

(1) "Bhasiiniim Janakiih paiica-daJaite Yii!!tkoditah," Safigita
ratniikara, p. 152. 

(2) "Miilava paficamantah," probably stands for 'Mala,,-a
paiicama'. 
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types. Then he proceeds to enumerate the different b~iis 
or derivative melodies affiliated to these ragas. In the next 
section he describes the further subdivisions of the melodies 
into Tiigiiilgas, b~iingas and kTiyiingas on the authority of 
Kasyapa, son of Sodhalal and enumerates 34 melodies. 
"These 34 ragas are said to have been famous in early 
times."z "Now," says SiiraiIgadeva, "I am proceeding to 
enumerate those which are famous in modern times."3 These 
are famous in modern times" "The aggregate numbers of 
these riigas amount to 264," so says SiiraiIgadeva.4 Kalli
natha, commenting on this list, explains Desaval as equiva
lent to Kedaragaw;la, and Tauru~ka as equivalent to Malava
gauga. 

But the most valuable information that this text conveys 
to us is as to the ancestry of several of the ragas, whose names 
occur for the first time in the SaJigHa'makamnda and which 
riigas must have acquired those names some time before the 
last named text, say about the eighth century. The text of 
SaraiIgadeva affords the only evidences as to the sources 
from which these well-known ragas derive their character 
and existence. 

Very instructive examples are offered as to the melody
bases from which some of the ragas famous in later times, 
derive tPeir character, though no clue is available as to their 
proper names. Thus, we are informed by SiiraiIgadeva for 
the first time, that the raga Bhairava is derIved from the 
archaic melody, Bhinna-~adja. "It has 'dha' for its tonic 
note, 'ma' for its finale, and it avoids the notes 'ri' and cpa'; 
it is a melody of equivalent values for prayers." 

(1) Ral1janiidrtigata bhasii rtigtingtiderapisyatel 
Deli-rtigatayti proktam rtigtingtidi catustayam.1I 2 
Prasiddha-grtima-riigtidyti kectddeli tyapiritahl 
Tatra piirva-praslddhaniimuddesa~ kriyate' dhUnii.1I 3 II 

Ibid, p. 155. 
(2) Catus-tnmladime riigiih priik-prasiddhah prakirhtiih. 8. 

Ibid, p. 155. 
(3) Athadhunii prasiddhiiniimuddefah pratipc;dyate.l! 9 
(4) Ete'dhunii prastddhah syur dViipaiica1anmanora~hl 18 

Saravesiimlti rtigtintim mlhtiiniim Jata-dvayaml 
Catuh-sastya.-dhikatp vrute liirangi Jri-kar~ii9ranj.1I 19 II 
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After Siirangadeva, the musical authority that claims 
our attention is Piirsvadeva. Born of Brahmin parents he 
was a convert to Jainism. He wrote a work entitled Sairgita
Samayasara,l devoted to music and dancing. Very probably 
he was a contemporary of Sarangadeva, or lived shortly after 
him,2 say, about the middle of the thirteenth century. Most 
probably he belonged to the group of musical authorities of 
Northern India, as he quotes Miitrgupta king of Kashmir, 
king Bhoja Piiramiira of Malva, king Somesvara of the 
Ciilukya dynasty of Anhilwara (Gujerat), and king Pramiirdi 
of the Candela dynasty. Piirsvadeva, who calls himself as 
a 'Mine of music' (Sangitiikara), devotes a short chapter of 
75 verses to the ragas. He does not state what are the major 
riigas, and he principally deals with the minor melodies under 
the various sub-divisions of ragiiizgas, bhii¢ngas, 'Upangas and 
kriyiingas which he defines as follows: 'Ragiingas are so
called by the learned as they imitate the appearances 
(shadows) of ragas. Similarly bhri§iingas are imitators of 
the visages (shadows') of bhiisii§. The 'Upiingas are so-called 
by the learned by reason of imitating the visages of aizgas.3 

The author then proceeds to enumerate the riigaizgas, 
bhiisiingas, upiingas and krtyiinga-riigas under the three 

(1) Edited by T. Ganapati Sastri from a single Ms. and pub
lished in the Tnvandrum Sanskrit Series, No. LXXXVII, 1925. 

A second Ms. of thIS work is In the Madras Oriental Library, 
No. 13028. 

(2) He is not mentioned by Sarangadeva. He quotes King 
Bhoja, (1010-1055 AD.), King Somesvara (C. 1330 AD.) and King 
Paramardi (C. 1165-1203 AD.). He is quoted by Smgha Bhiipala 
(C. 1330 AD), he must therefore have lived some tIme between 
1200 and 1300 AD. V. Raghavan, who dIscusses his date ('Some 
names In early Sangita Literature,' JournaL Music Academy of 
Madras, Vol. III, Nos. 1 and 2, 1932, at p. 30), suggests that his date 
falls between 1165 and 1330 AD. 

(3) Riiga-crhayanu/carttt'ad ragiing.mi vidurabudhahl 
Bhasangiini tathaiva syuhr-bhiisa-chay.mukaratahil 1 II 
Anga-chay.mukiirltviidupangam kathyate budhaih.1 
Tiiniiniim karanam tantryiih kriyiibhedena kathayate.11 2 II 
KriyaYiid bhavedangam kriyangam tadudiihrtam."1 

Sangita-samaya-siira (T.S.S. Vol. 87, 1925, p. 15). 
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groups of sampiirna, ~ii~ava, and o~ava. 
It is curious that Piirsvadeva does not mention which 

of the 101 melodies cited by rum he considers as riiias proper, 
or major melodies, except that the early major ragas (e.g. 
Takka, Malava, Paiicama etc.) are mentioned incidentally as 
the sources of the derivative melodies described by him. 
Out of his list, he gives the characteristics of 43 ragas which 
he"says are popular in pracbce.1 (Appendix JO). 

A typical example of his descriptions may be cited in the 
description of Varati, "Varii!ikii is the vibhii~ii (i.e. riigiJ:li) of 
Pancama, the king of the melodies. It has 'dha' as its tonic 
note, 'sa' for Its initial and final notes, 'dha' in the high scale 
and the madhyama in the soft tone. It is a fully toned 
melody applicable to sentiments of passion, according to 
Yii~tika".2 It appears that at the time of Pii)'~vadeva, Pan
cama occupied the place of honour among the melodies. 

After the Saligita-samaya-siira, one IS inchned to place Ragdmava 
the work RiigiirIJava which we owe to an unknown author. 
The exact date of the upper limit cannot be definitely fixed, 
but the lower limit is furnished by Siirangadhara-paddhati, 
an encyclopredia in Sanskrit, compiled in 1363 A.D. As the 
latter work derives all its musical materials from Riigiirnava, 
it may be reasonably accepted that the last named work 
must have been composed at least about half a centUIJ 
before. The fact that Siirailgadhara borrows some of hiS 
materials from RiigiirIJava, seems to place this work in the 
position of the leading authority on music about the end of 
the thirteenth century, in Northern India. 

Its raga-system deserves notice, and, compared with an 
analogous system referred to in the Sangita-makaranda, indi
cates changes in the 'system' of the major-melodies. Confin-

(1) Ityekottara-!ata-samkkyii-pariganita-raga-madkye, 
loka-vyaviikara-siddkii1liim kesancid 

raga!la'1llak!anam vaksye·"1 
Sangita-samaya-sara, p. 16. 

(2) "Vlbkasa riiga-riijasya paiicamasya variitikii.11 23 II 
Dkiimla sadja-graka-nytisa dka-tiira 

mandra-madhyamal 
Sama-Jle!a-sVarii-piirna Jrizgare yastikoditii.11 24 II 

Ibid, p. 18. 
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ing itself to the system of thirty-six melodies, RagiirT}ava, 
accepts the following six as the generic melodies : Bhairava, 
Paiicama, Nata, Mallara, Gauga-Malava, and Desakha. The 
list is somewhat nearer to the one given in Sangita'maka
randa/ with the peculiar difference that Megha, Sri-raga and 
Vasanta are replaced by Mallira, Gauga-Miilava, and 
Desakha as major melodies. The derivative ragas ascribed 
to the major riigas are, however, quite different from those 
given in the Sangita-makaranda as will appear from the 
scheme set out in Appendix 4. It should be noted that these 
derivative melodies are designated as riigas and not yet as 
riigiIJis. The new names of derivative melodies offered are 
Siilaga (? Siilailka), Triguna, Dhiini, Haripala, and Dhoral}.i. 

To the beginnmg of the fourteenth century, belongs a 
very curIOUS text called Sa1J!giina-Siigara which we owe to 
SubhalJ1kara, who lived in Nepal, during the reign of Mahii
riija Bhiimalla Deva. The work survives in a very much 
mutilated palm-leaf Ms. written in Newari character with 
Colophon which gives the date 428 Newiiri salJ1vat equivalent 
to 1308 A.D.2 The author enumerates the eighteen jutis, 
and mentions and describes 34 ragas. He seems to give the 
same system which we find elaborated III the Sangita-ratnii
kara. He mentions such riigas as Madhyamiidi and Sankarii
bharana.3 He also quotes the opinion of Somesvara. Owing 
to the mutilated condition of the Ms., it is not possible to 
obtain detailed information as to the state of the melodies 
prevalent at the time of the author. 

Belonging to the first quarter of the fourteenth century, 
there is an interesting document hailing from Mithilii which 
was, for several centurIes, a seat of Hindu culture, parti
cularly, of music and poetry. This work which is an ency
clopredia in old Maithili language, known as "Varl}.a-

(1) Sangita-makaranda (G. O. S. m XVI), page 20, verse 74. 
(2) Colophon: USroyastu samvat 428 Phalgun Krisa Krttipad

yayamtithou sanivasare likhitamiti Maharaladhi 
raja-m-mat-Bhtimalladevasya vijaya-riijye Iti gitadhyaya samaptah . 
.subhamkara viracita samgana-sagara." Ms. Asiatic Society of Ben
gal, Calcutta. 

(3) "Srngare prastute nit yam madhyamadi-rihocyate" ....•• 
"Chayiintarina kryate Jankariibhara1,lstha." Ibid. 
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Ratnakara"1 we owe to a learned scholar and connoisseur of 
music named Joytirisvara. He was a high official attached 
to the court of king Harisirpha Deva of the K8n).ata dynasty, 
who ruled in Mithila some time between 1300 and 1324 A.D., 
having his capital at Simraon. In the seventh section of this 
encyclopredia entitled BhaUiidi-varTJana (folio 60b. ff.) there 
are references to poetry, music, and dancmg. In this con
nection the qualification of a Vidyavanta that is to say, a 
professional singer and music-master, a person now com
monly known as Kaliivanta or Kaliiwiit is described. This 
leads to an enumeration of the srutis (semi-tones) and the 
ragas. Unfortunately, the list is a mere string of names 
without any order and without any indication of the system 
of the ragas, or principles of classification known at the time: 

"Madhyamadi, Miilava-Kaisaka, Mallara Megha,Malasi, 
Muddhaki, Maliiri, Desakhi, Dipaka, Desi, Devakiri (Deva
kriya, Devagiri), Vasanta, Vangala, Vegha-ravani, VaHira (? 
Bhallara, Bhalliiri) Variiti, V lcitra, Karkka, Toki-Kauha (? 
Takka-Kaisika), Kiimoda, Kan:tata, Kambhuda (? Karp
bhiiti),2 Bhairava, Bhairavi, Patamaiijari, Trdna, Ganugara, 
Gunagari (GunakriYii=Gunakali), Giindhiira, Guiijari (? 
Gujjari), Gaula (? Gau~a), Larita (? Lalita), Paiicama, 
Hindola, Vati, Riimakari (Riimakeli), Andhiiri, Dhanacchi 
(Dhanniisi), Nata, Cokhasara (? Cok~a), Khambhiivati, Sri
Raga, Sakabja (Sakafija), Savari (Siiveri), Sarpkariibharina 
adi aneka ragaka gayan." 

As the last four words "and various other melodies are 
sung" indicate, the list is not exhaustive and merely enu-

(1) The work survives in a smgle palm-leaf Ms. in the Govern
ment CollectIon of the ASIatIc SocIety of Bengal No. 48134, wIth a 
Colophon dated 388 of Laksmansamvat correspondmg to 1507 A.D. 
The Ms. is analysed and described by Prof. SumtI Kumar Chatterjee 
in the Proceedmgs and TransactIons of the Fourth Oriental Confer
ence, Vo. II, Allahabad, 1928, pp. 553-621, m an article entitled "The 
Varna-Ratnakara of JoytirHvara KaviSekharacarya." The general 
dynastic hIstory and culture of Mithila of this period is very ably 
descrIbed by Manmohan Chakravarti in an article published in the 
Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1915, at pp. 407-433. 

(2) Kambhati, or Kambhatika is described in "Sangita-samaya
sara" (T.S.S. No. LXXXVII, 1925) p. 21, verse 58. 
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merates the principal popular melodies current at the time. 
The beginning of the fourteenth century marks the most 

significant stage in the development of Indian music. The 
differentiation in the classificatIOn of the ragas had already 
marked a cleavage between the Northern and the Southern 
systems, two centuries before. But the new~coil.tact with 
Persian melodies in the fourteenth century further accen
tuated the differences, so that while the Southern system 
remained immune from the contact of Persian music, the 
Northern system received the new-comers with open arms, 
and absorbed and aSSImilated many new melodies imported 
from Persia, and incorporated them in the indigenous raga
system, giving them their places in the classified lists, accord
ing to their structural affinities. Indeed, this was not the 
first time, that Western Asiatic melodies were adopted by 
Indian musicians. As we have seen, the Saka raga and the 
Turu~ka-T09i indicate that in earlter times, melodies from 
Chinese Turkestan had already established contacts with 
Indian music. The comparative era of peace established by 
the Khiliji dynasty afforded opportunities for cultural deve
lopments. And the new contacts with Persian music was 
an interesting phase of this cultural revival. The great 
pioneer of this contact was Hazarat 'Amir Khusrau, the great 
Persian poet, musician, and administrator who was associated 
with the reign of Sultan Alauddm Khihjl (1296-1315 A.D.). 
To 'Amir Khusrau, a liberal-minded connoisseur, we owe 
the first pioneer effort of foreigners to approach Indian cul
ture and to understand and appreciate the principles of 
Indian music. The later royal patronage of the art under 
Akbar seems to be anticipated by this cultured poet and ad
ministrator. The part that 'Amir Khusrau took in develop. 
ing the growth of the Indian melodies is indeed valuable. 
Bya judicious combination of Persian airs (muqqams) and 
Indian ragas, 'Amir Khusrau introduced many derivative 
melodies, hitherto unknown to the Indian raga-system. 
Having acquired sufficient proficiency in Indian musical 
science, 'Amir Khusrau made very interesting innovations 
by producing a number of mixed melodies (sarikirr;a ragas), 
in which Indian ragas were crossed with Persian airs. 

In the life of 'Amir Khusrau by Shibli, known as 
Shir·u'I·' Ajam (Lit. 'verses from Persia'), a chapter is devot-
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ed to Music, from which we have a list of the hybrid melodies 
invented by the Persian exponent under the Indian raga
system. We quote below a free English translation of the 
chapter: I "Music: 'Amir's versatile genius turned to this 
delicate and fine art too, and raised it to such a degree of 
excellence that he has remained unrivalled during the long 
period of six hundred years. Naik Gopal who was acknow
ledged as a master all over India was the famous world
renowned ustiid (master) of his time. He had twelve 
hundred disciples who used to carry his Siiphasan that is, 
throne, upon their shoulders, lIke palanquin-bearers. The 
fame of his perfection and consummate skill (in music) 
reached the ears of Sultan (Alauddin Khiliji, who called him 
to his durbar (court). 'Amir Khusrau made the submission 
(to His Majesty) that he would conceal himself under the 
throne, and that Naik Gopal be commanded to sing. Naik 
displayed his perfect skill in six different assemblies. On 
the seventh occasion 'Amir, too, came to the durbar, along 
with his disciples. Gopal too had heard of his fame, and 
asked him to sing. Amir said 'I am a Moghul. I have just 
a smattering knowledge of Hindustani songs. You please 
let us hear something first, and then I, too shall sing a little.' 
Gopal commenced to sing. 'Amir said, 'I set this raga 
(melody) long ago, and then he rendered it himself. Gopal 
commenced another riiga, Amir rendered that too, and said 
that he had rendered it long ago. In short, 'Amir continued 
to prove every rag ragini, and sur, (tune, scale) rendered by 
Gopal to be his own invention. In the end he (Khusrau) 
said: 'These were all hackneyed, vulgar (am bazaTi) ragas. 
Now I shall let you hear my own speCIal inventions.' Then 
he started singing and Gopal became mute with astonish
ment." 

As Amir Khusrau was conversant with Persian ragas 
along with Hindu ones, he compounded the two music, and 
created a new world, or chapter of musical practice. Thus 
the ragas invented by him are as follows: 

(1) We are indebted for thiS translation to Mr. A. Alim, one 
of the translators of High Court, Calcutta. 
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MAJIR 
SAZAGARI 

IMAN 
USHA-SHAQ 
MUWAFIQ 

GHANAM 
ZILF .. 
E'ARGHANA 

SARPARDA 

BAKHARAR 

PHIRDOST 

MANAM 

Ghar and one Persian rig. 
Piirvi, Gora, Kihigli and one Per-

sian rig. 
Hmdol and Nairez. 
Siirang, and Basant and Nawa. 
Tori, and Malvi, and Dogah and 

Hosaini. 
A shght modification of Piirvi. 
Shiihniiz mixed with Khat rag. 
Ferghana mixed with Kangli and 

Gora. 
Sirang, Patawal and Rast com

pounded together. 
One Persian rig mixed with 

Deskir. 
Kiinrha, Gau~i, Piirvi, and one 

Persian rig. 
One Persian rag added to Kalyin. 

"It is mentioned in the Raga-Darpa1J,a that out of these 
ragas, he has shown the perfection of music in Sazgari, 
Bakharar Ushashaq, and Muwafiq. In the remaining ragas 
he has made some alterations and given them new names: 
Qawl, Tarana, Khyal, Naqsh, Nigar, Baseat, Talana, Suhla
all these, as well, are 'Amir Khusrau's inventions. Some of 
these are specially his own inventions. The names of some 
others existed previously in Hindu music. 'Amir made some 
modifications in them and changed their names." (Shir-u'l-' 
Ajam, by Shibli, p. 135). 

The invention or adoption of new melodies and affiliation 
thereof to Indian raga-system was no new innovation in the 
14th century. As we have seen, the process has been going 
on throughout the long career of the development of music. 

Saka and Pulinda ragas were apparently non-aryan 
melodies accepted by the Hindu musicians in early times. 
Turul?ka-To~i a new version of Todi was apparently com
posed in contact with some airs from Turkestan. The power 
of receiving new-comers and assimilating them in the forms 
of rigas, bespeaks the strong vitality and living quality of 
the growth and development of Indian music. This interest
ing contact of Indian ragas with Persian melodies at the time 
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of 'Amir Khusrau has been somewhat misinterpreted as a 
record of the dominating influence of Persian music on Indian 
music. Indeed, Indian music quite held its own against the 
tide of Persian culture, and by adopting new ragas tinged 
with Persian airs, did not sacrifice one iota of the principles 
of its raga-composition, or the basic foundations of Indian 
musical science. The sympathetic interest and patronage 
that was extended to Indian music under the influence of 
such an able connosseur, lent an impetus to the indigenous 
art which had no parallel, before the age of the Moghuls. 

The ragas current in the North about the middle of the 
fourteenth century, can be gleaned from the well-known 
Sanskrit anthology, already referred to, Siirangadhara
paddhati. It was composed in the year 1363 A.D. In 
chapter 81, under the heading 'gandharva sastralJl' (verses 
1942-2081), the author summarises the current musical 
datal: He gives a list of 36 generic (pravarataka) ragas, on 
the basis of the Riigarnava.1 We have already cited these 
ragas, (ante p. 19). After reciting the 36 ragas, the author 
states that there are various melodies prevailing in particular 
localities or areas such as Miiri'! etc. which are regarded as 
local melodies. So that the enumeration of Sararigadhara 
is not at all exhaustive. In fact he says that 'there is no 
end of 'ragas' or 'talas', they are to be sung by the learned 
for the pleasure of Siva.'z 

It would be convenient to notice here the text of Riiga
tarangi1,li by Locana Kavi, of uncertain date.3 The author 

(1) Atha sat-trimJat-pravartaka-riiga ucyante: 
2052: "Bhairavah, paiieamo nato mallaro gauda-malavahl 

DeJakhaJeeti stufriigah procyante loka-viJrutah"ll 111 
(1) 2054: "Mata riigiirnave riigan paiieaite 

paiieamiiJrayiih"lI 113 
(2) 2059: "Anye ea bahavo ragii iiita deJa-viJesatahl 

Miirii prabhrttayo loke te ca taddeitkiih smrtahll 118 
2060: "Na riigiinam na talaniim antah kutriipi vidyatel 

Samtosiiya Jivasyaite geyii vudha-ianaih &adiill 119 
(3) Edition of D. K. Joshi, printed at Arya Bhusana Press, 

Poona City, 1918. 
According to the date given in the colophon, Locana Pandita's 

Riigatarangif,li comes in order of chronological sequence before the 
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asserts that the ancient masters of the melodies sang twelve 
melodies on which all the other melodies are based.1 He 
enumerates the following twelve melodies as the basic 
riigas:-Bhairavi, 'foc).i, Gauri, KarJ].iita, Kediira, Iman, 
Saranga, Megha-riiga, Dhaniisri, Piiravi, Mukhari and 
Dipaka. The author describes these 12 melodies with their 
characteristics. 

On the authority of this text it may be asserted that by 
this time, the Paficama melody had been dethroned, and that 
at this time the Megharaga was now on the throne, occupy
ing the place of honour amongst the melodies. Curiously, 
the Dipaka riiga is not descrIbed and it is euphemistically 
suggested that the structure of this melody should be settled 
by an assembly of musicians which suggests that Dipaka had 
lost its place In current practice.2 The author gives a list 
of derivative melodies (3anya r(lgas) which are ~aid to be 

Sangita-Ratniikm a, but the reference to the new Indo-Persian me
lody of the name of Prurodast whICh is supposed to have been 
invented by Amir Khusrau, makes it Incumbent on students to push 
the date of Riiga-tarangtni to a penod after Amir Khusrau (c. 1375-
1400). The colophon runs as follows: 

Bhuja-vasu-daJamita-fake Jnmad-vallala-sena-rajyadau 
Varsatka- sasti-bhoge munayastviisan viJiikhiiyiim. 

ThIS chronogram YIelds the date of 1082 seka (i.e. 1160 A D.). 
But if the poet VldyapatI referred to in the work is the great Maithili 
poet (1395-1440 A.D.) of the same name, patronized by Siva-Slmha, 
then Riiga-tarangini cannot be earlier than the fifteenth century. 

The melody PhIrodast is referred to in the following passage:
DhaniiJrih Kiinariiyogiit 

vagiJvaryakhya-riiginil 
Phtrodastastu puravi-gauri Jyiimiibhireva call 
Variidi-vanga-piilabhyiim vtbhiisa-milanii aptl 
Adiinii-riigini proktii, phirodastiit dhanena call 

Raga-tarafzgini, p. 9. 
(1) Tiistu samsthitayah priicyo riigiiniim dViidaJa smrtiihl 

Yiibhi-riigah pragiyante priicinii riiga-piiragaihll 
Etesiim eva samsthiine sarve riigii vyavasthitiihll 

Riiga-tarafzgini, p. 3. 
(2) Dipakah sarvair mditvii d;pako'pi lekhyah.1I 

Riiga-tarafzgif,li, p. 6. 
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founded on each of the twelve major melodies cited by him. 
The list set out in Appendix 16 indeed is very curious and 
does not give any clue to the principle of the system. In 
this list, we come across, for the first time, many new riigi~lis, 
which became very common in the Northern system e.g. 
Khamiiici. Probably, Khamiiici is the well-known melody 
familiar to us under the name of Kammiij (Khamvaj), and 
which is distinguished from 'Khamviivati' which is aSCrIbed 
to the group of KaI'l)iita. 

A short but important treatise, bearing on the icono
graphy of riigas, Paiicama-siirasarp,hitii (sometimes called 
Paiicama-Sarp,hitii) composed by an author called Niirada 
~§ierY~~)10Jic~. It survives in two Mss., onel in the collec
tion of the Bangiya Siihitya Pari~ad (the copy bearmg a date 
1700 Saka=1778 A.D.). The second Ms. belongs to the 
Asiatic Society of BengaP with a Colophon dated 1440 A.D. 
(1362 Saka). It is the most important document for the 
history of the Northern raga-system. It must have existed 
in earlier recensions, and appears to have undergone changes 
and modifications by later hands. In its chapter on Ragas, 
it suggests that the melodies treated by the author have been 
current in the region to the north of the Vindhyii mountains 
and its immediate vicinities, including the region of Cutch 

(1) Ms. No. 716 in the collection of Sanskrit Mss. III the Vangiya 
Sjhltya Parisad, Calcutta entitled: 'Nilrada-krta Paficama-siirlI
samhita: 

"M eroruttaratah purvve paJcllne dakslne tathal 
Samudra-Kacchape ye defah tatramisam pracaranc'l 
Bkilrate yaJca bku-bhagah pJram-paryopadefatah I 
Riigiih sat atha riiginyah trmJat kkyatimagatall 
Colophon: "Iti 1ri-Niirada-krta Paiicama-siira-samlzitayiim 
caturtho'dhyayahl 
Likhitam Sri Vaisnava Vairiigil Sakiibda 1700." 

(2) Ms. No. 5040, in the collection of the AsIatic SOCIety of 
Bengal. The colophon runs as follows: "It I Niirada-krta 
Paiicama samkltayiim raga-nirnayo nama trtiyo 'dhyayahll 
Yuga-trfat-candramite Jake notha (?) prayatnatah sangHa
mala bahubhi ratrau varau raver apill Sri Harihll Sri 
Curave namah"ll This chronogram yields two alternative 
dates: 1632 or 1932. 
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bordering on the sea. Its raga-system consits of the six 
ragas: Malava, Mallara, Sri-raga, Vasanta, Hindola and 
Kal'l)iita. This seems to point to an early time, as in this 
list, Malava raga is described as the 'King of the Melodies>1 
and Bhairava whlCh came to occupy the throne, later, has 
no place in this group, the riigil,li Bhairavi being assigned to 
Malava-raga. The six riigil)is attributed to each of the ragas, 
according to this system is set out in Appendix 13. The 
names of some of the riigil)is are curious, and seem to indi
cate later interpolatIons. The list includes Piiravi, KOQa, 
Gad~, and Miirhiiti. The late form of the last-named ragll,li 
militates against the suggestion of an early date for this work. 
At the same time, the inclusion of some early riigil)is e.g. 
Miiyuri, and Dipikii suggests an early date. It is quite 
possible that the system was confined to a particular region, 
and its earlier system had undergone modIfications, from 
time to time, by the affilIation of later melodies. But the 
most important feature of the work IS the cItation of contem
plative verses for the dhYIlna formula of the melodies giving 
the iconographic pictures of the six riigas and thirty-sIX 
riigil)is belonging to the system. The citations of these 
prayer-formulas are preceded by a significant assertion that 
'the beautiful images of the six riigas and the thirty-six 
riiginis have emanated from the 'Abode of Brahmhii,' the 
Supreme Being, and they love to offer their prayer to the 
same Supreme Deity'.! The descriptive verses visualizing 
the melodies, cited in this work, have been frequently quoted 
by later text-writers from this work, and the work and its 
author are referred to by names. 

It is well-known that the advent of Chaitanya, the great 
Vai~ilavaite preacher (1486-1533 A.D.), flooded Bengal with 
torrents of devotional songs and music. But it is seldom 
recognized that the age preceding this new religious wave 
was rich in mystic Vai~l)avaite lyrics and songs, of which 
the central figure was the great poet Cal)Qidiis (c. 1400 A.D.), 

(1) "Ada'U Miilava-riigendra-stato MalLira samjliakah"l 

(2) We owe the c:hscovery of this work to V. Raghavan. The work 
Agatii Brahma-sadasi Brahmiinam sam'Uplisate"ll 

AsiatiC Society of Bengal Ms., Foho 2. 
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the Chaucer of Bengali literature. His early poems "Knl,la 
Kirtana" ('songs of Kr~l,la'), of which more than one early 
Mss. have now come to light, is a collection of songs, which 
were set to music and musical accompaniments. In two old 
Mss. (one of them dated 1237 sal=1830 A.D.) recently dis
covered in the collection of the University of Calcutta. l 

Scholars have agreed to date this work in the second half of 
the fifteen century.2 In these lyrical composition by CaI}~i
das, each song is set to a raga (melody) and tala (time
measure) and the name of the melody and of the time
measure3 in which each song is to be sung are indicated at 
the top of each. The names of these ragas are very interest
ing, as they introduce to us many new names not previously 
known Vagasri, Riigil,li Mailgala, Riigil,li DiIppaniisri, Riigini 
PiihiQii, Raga Vasanta, Riiga Va~iiri, Rag ~ui (? Yui) , 
Riigil,li Dhiinasi, Riigil,li Riimagiri (? Rum-Kiri=Riimakeli). 
The most surprising name in the list is the melody named 
'~ui' and 'Dhil)1panasi', which has not, so far, been cited in 
any of the texts. It is quite possible that they were local 
Bengali melodies adopted in the pantheon of the ragas! 

To about the middle of the fifteenth century belongs an Sangitarija 
important musical text by a royal author, recently brought to by Rani-

(1) These Mss. are described by Manmdra Mohan Basu in the 
Sahttya Parisad Patnka (Bengah) Vol. 39, No.3, 1339, pp. 176-194, 
in an article: "Sri Kf!~a Kirtaner Navavhkrta Puthi." 

(2) On philological data, Prof. Radha Govmda Basak and 
Prof. Suruti Kumar Chatterjee have assigned "Sri-Krsna-Kirtan" to 
the second half of the fifteenth century, tilde "Comments on the 
Ms." by Prof. S. K. Chatterjee, Ihld, p. 198. 

(3) The authority for the talas used is borrowed from 18 talas 
descrlbed in the text of Narada from whlCh a quotatIOn IS cited m the 
manuscript. Unfortunately, the authority for the ragas indicated is 
not cited. 

(~) Harekrisna Mookerjee in a paper pubbshed in the Siihitya 
Parisad Patrika, vol. 38, 2nd part, has conjectured that the songs of 
the Krsna Kirtana were originally sung m popular folk-melodies 
known as "jhumur" which never attained the dignity of classical 
music, or were used for devotional songs. 
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light. It is the Sangita-riigaJ composed by RiiJ.l:i KUl{lbha
karr)a of Mewar (c. 1419-1460 A.D.). 1£ is an important 
contribution to Indian musil;. The author extends a grace
ful invitation to those interested in music to listen to him, 
i.e. to study his work. 'If you have curiosity in songs, if 
you have skill in music, then listen, oh! connoisseurs and 
learned men! to KUIpbha-ka!'J.la' ("Yadi kauukino giine 
sangite cuturi yadi rasika KU1[!bha-karTJasya srl}vantu budha
sattama~" quoted in Ras!ka-priyii). In the preliminary 
sections, he gives the mythical history of music and then 
proceeds to provide defimtions of the various technical terms. 
The author does not cite any other ancient authorities save 
and except Yii~tika, 'according to whom the bhii~ii gitis are 
thirty in number." HIS defimtion of raga is a revised para
phrase of those of older authorities: 'A pleasant composi
tion of notes, (initiative notes and others), distinguished by 
descents, ascents, and movements, and also by decorative 
graces, is called a riiga'.3 A distinction between 'gita' and 
'raga' appears to be indicated. All gitas (songs) are not 
ragas, but only those which have the ten characteristics 

(1) We owe the discovery of this work to V. Raghavan. The work 
is extensively quoted by the author himself m his commentary on 
'Gito-Govinda, called Raslka-pnyii, publ1shed by the Nunaysagar 
Press, Bombay, 1913, under the editorship of Telang and Pansikar. 
The work survives m a smgle Ms. in the collecuon of the Bhandarkar 
Oriental Research Institute, Poana, No. 365, 1879-80. Unfortunately, 
the Ms. is a fragment and contains the mtroductory portions and 
definitions, but the porb.ons bearing on the ragas are missing in the 
Ms. The data on ragas have, therefore, been CIted, here, from the 
fragmentary extracts quoted by the author in his Rastka-priyii. In 
the Poona Ms. the work IS also descnbed as Piidya-ratna-koJa. Each 
section has a colophon which runs as follows: "Iti Jri rajtidhiriija 
hi Kumbha-kar1fa virtlClte sangita-raje piidya-ratna-kose jlarilqaf,la1!l 
711ima dvitiya1!l samiiptam." 

(2) "Bhiijiidhya gitaya-stiJro Ycisliken-orari.krtii91 
Tatra bhii[ii samiikhyiitli 

mukhyiin anyopajivlnil138 I Sangita.riija 

(3) "Vicitra-varmi!amkaro viJeso yo dhvanir iha (?) I 
GTahiidi Bvara-.!andarbho rafljako riiga ucyate"ll 34 II Ibid. 
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(Niitva-siistra ch. 26, verse 16-46).7 
In the available fragments of the work, no principle of 

classification of the ragas is indicated. The author, however, 
cites two different lists, or catalogues of important ragas, 
eighteen, according to one view, and, seventeen, according to 
another. The lists are as follows: 

A. (1) Madhyamadi, (2) Lalita, (3) Vasanta, (4) Gur
jari, (5) Dhanasi, (6) Bhairava, (7) Gaul).ga-Krti. (8) Desii
k~ikii, (9) Miilava-5ri, (10) Kedara, (11) Malavi, (12) Adi
GaUl).gaka (?) (Adi-Gauga), (13) Sthiina-GaUl).ga (Gauga), 
(14) Sri-raga, (15) Mahlara, (16) Varatika, (17) Megha
raga, (18) Dhoral).a. 

B. (1) Natta, (2) Kedara, (3) Sri-raga, (4) Sthiina
Gau~aka, (5) Dhoral).i, (6) Miilavi, (7) Varati, (8) Megha
raga, (9) Malava-sri, (10) Deva-siikha, (11) Gaun~a-krt 
(12) Bhairavi, (13) Dhannasika, (14) Vasanta, (15) Gur
jari, (16) Mahliira, (17) Lalita. 

Of the citations of ragas, given in short sections (pTa
bandhas) , two typical examples are quoted bdow.2 The 

(1) "Prabandho rupakam vastu mbanddham gitam-ucyatel 
Ntbaddhavayava dhiitur-dharadhiSasya sammatah"ll 57 II 

Ibid. 
"Rago 'bhidhiyate gita dala-laksana laksitah"l 
Laksanani ca tatramla-nyasuu siidava rnau puna (?)" !I 5511 

Ibid. 
(2) "Tatha cu satigita-rajel Miiluviyaah smrto gaudo 

riigastiilo'dda-tiilakah I 
Srngiiro vtpralambhakhyo raso devadi-varnamaml 
Pada santatitas-teniih piithah svara-samuccayahll 
Tatuh padyani yatra syur-laya-'TIitzdhya-miinatahll 
Sa prabandha-vam jiieyo dhanya-vatkuntha.kunkumah II 
Iti dhanya-vaikuntha-kutikuma-niima- dViidaiah praban

dhahll" Sangita-riija. 
According to this authorIty, Malava-gauda raga IS appropriate 

in anecdotes of 'love in separation,' and for descriptions of gods. 
"Tatha ca satigita-riijel Riigah syat Sthana-

gaudakhyas-tiilo varnayati rasahl 
Srtigiiro vipralambhakhyah pramada madaniikuwll 
Paksaniimiivaleh patha-gumphttii yatra gitakel 
Snigdha Madhtt-Sudano'yam rasa-valaya.niimakahll 
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author does not describe their structures, but indicate their 
rasa-values, or emotional flavours, that is to say, their signi
ficance in arousing particular flavours of emotion. As will 
appear from the examples of the sections quoted, that very 
picturesque names are given to ~ach section. 

But the most important contribution of RaQ.a-Kurpbha
is the view which appears to be propounded in this work, 
namely, that each riiga has its appropriate time-measure 
(tala) which brings out the genius of the raga in its charac
teristic qualities. I As the author seems to suggest that it is 
the time-measure which gives the true interpretation of a 
raga ("tiilo varr.z.ayati riisal;!'), it is the time-measure which 
reveals its real flavour ("talo varlJD,yati rasal;!'). It does 
not follow that a raga can only be interpreted in a fixed time
measure, but what is intended to be suggested is that parti
cular ragas receive the happiest interpretation and expres
sion in particular time-measures. 

A very interesting text called Raga-rriii1ii~~ available in 

Prabandhah prthivi-bharlii prabaddha pritaye Haren!! 
It! snigdha-Madhu-sudana-riisa-valaya-niimii pravandhas

. trayodaJah"!1 Sangita-riija. 
According to thIS authOrity, songs which are set to the 'Sthiina

gauda' raga make the lady-lovers in separation, stricken with the 
shafts of Cupid. 

(1) "Yatra syiit-Gurjari-riigas-tiilo jhampeti bhagaJah"l 
"Sri riigo yatra...riigah syiit tiilastu druta-manthakaf'! 

Sangita-riija. 
(2) Asiatic Society of Bengal, Ms. No. 1195 (211) Govt. Collec

hon. The colophon Whlch.,gives the date of the copy of the Ms., not 
of its composihon, is as follows: "Iti Jri-riiga-miila samiiptiill Sam vat 
183311 Subha,!, bhuyiitl! Grantha sankhyii Jloka 27511 The first few 
Slokas seem to contain a reference to the king in whose reign it was 
composed: . 

"M anuja-danuja-devairvanditam mama-deva,!, dhrta-JaJi
dhara-maulih ksemakarnam pranamy! 

Apahata muru-da~tyam sundaram riiga-miila'!' racayati 
sukha sidhyai Ja!ivii bhupatesah"I! 

It is difficult to identify the king referred to under the name of 
"Jativii bhupate~ah." 

Three verses about the end of the manuscript furnish (folio 13) 
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two manuscripts, one with a colophon dated Srupvat 1431 
(1509 A.D.), deserves to be noted here. It comes from 
Rewa and is the work of K~ema KarJ].a (Me~a KarJ].a) son of 
Mahes Pathak, the family priest of a chief named JataIendra, 
reIgning in the Fort of Rewa. This work follows a scheme 
of classification on the basis of six major ragas, I viz. Bhairava, 

further informations relating to the author of the work and the 
prince who patronized him. 

The verses seem to describe the fort of Rewa at the foot of 
whIch the city lay washed by a river. There ruled a line of chiefs 
of whom three names are given In succession viz. Surava, Virajit, 
and Jatalendra (=Jativa), the last of whom was the patron of the 
author who was, in fact, the priest of the royal patron. The author's 
name, tWice stated as Mesa-Kar!}a, probably the dlgrufied form of 
the vulgarised Khem Karan, a name very common in the North and 
Rajputana. 

A Ms. copy of this work (No. 1125-15165) with a similar colo
phon IS in the India Office (Eggeling: Catalogue, p.). The name of 
the author IS given as Ksemakarna Pathaka. 

The Colophon runs as follows: "Iti Mahela-Piithakatmaja-lri
Ksema - karna - Piithaka - Jiihava - bhapatisukhiirtha-viracitii Raga
maw samaptii .lubhamastu Sri-mad-Akbara-riijye samvat 1867 ;airtha 
vad! 8 viira Bh,gu-viisa1'e li(klt!tam) hva_viilaka Brahmanamidam 
pustakam samaptamll 

As pointed out by Eggeling, 'The copyist's allusion to Akbar 
(1556-1605 A.D.) seems to have come either from the author's own 
Ms. or from an early copy'. As a matter of fact that ASiatic Society 
Ms proves that the work is earlier than Akbar. 

The name of the work is called R;igamaIJ, but the author also 
seems to suggest that It IS not an ongmal work, and that probably its 
materials are derived from an earlier work called Sangita-ratnakara 
(It! Sa,jgita-ratniikara-siiroddhiirah, folio 13, line 9). This must be a 
treatise qUlte different from the famous work of Sarangadeva. 

A work called Riigamiiw, attributed to Kshem Karana and said 
to be dated 1570 A.D. is referred to by Fox Strangways (The Music 
of Hmdustan, p. 105). 

7 

(1) "Riigiidau bhairavakhyastadanu nigadito malakauJir-dvitiyoll 
Hindolo dipaka Srir!ha vtVudha-janalr-amudakhyah 

krame(lal 
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Malava-Kausika, Hindola, Dipaka, ~ri and Megha (AI)l
vuda) , each having five wives and eight sons, set out in 
Appendix 15. The list offers many new names of riigiI)is, 
and melodies with similar names are differentiated and sepa
rately described. Thus Velavali and Veliival are treated 
as two different melodies, which are justified by different 
descriptive verses and also by distinct pictorial conceptions. 
Similarly VaIigal, and VaiJgali are sought to be distinguished 
as two dIfferent melodies. Illustrative pictures correspond
ing to them may be taken to be represented by Plates VIII, 
IX&X. 

The next stage in the development of the ragas is repre
sented by the contributions made by Raja Man Sil)lha Tomar 
of Gwahor (not to be confused with Raja Mansingh of Am
ber). Raja Miin, who succeeded Kalyal)a MalIa in 1486, died 
in 1517 A.D. According to Cunningham/ Raja Man was a 
"proficient composer, as well as a munificent patron, and 
many of his ~omposltions still survive to justify the esteem 
in which they are held by his contemporaries. He was 
specially fond of the sankirl}a ragas, or mixed mQges of which 
no less than four specimens are named after his favourite 
Gujarni (GuzeratI) queen, Mrga-nenii (Mrga-nayanii) , or 
the "fawn-eyed." These are Gujari, Bahul-Gnjari, Miil
GlIjari, and Mangal Gujari." Gunningham thinks that the 
lady had a hand 10 their composition. Raja Man's love of 
mixed ragas is particularly noteworthy. Raja Man's valua
Lie contrIbution to Indian music is represented by a Hindi 
treatise known as "Miin-Kutiihala" (Curiosities of Man).2 
It is said to contain the records of the proceedings of a 
great conference of musical experts assembled under the 
order of the Riija. This seems to be corroborated by Abdul 
Fazl (Gladwin, ;]in-i-Akbari, p. 730) who states that three 

Ekaikasya.rla-putrizh sulaltta-nayanah pafica-bharyyah 

prasiddhJh I 
Sve sve kale fadete nijakula-sahitah sampadam vodisan-

antu"" 31i Ragamalii (A. S. B. Ms.) " 
(1) ArchaeologICal Survey of India Reports, Vol. II, 1862, 

pages 387-388. 

(2) A Ms. of this work is in the possession of H. H. the Nawllb 
Saheb of Rampur. 
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of Raja Man's musicians, Naik, Mukshoo, and Bhanau form
ed a collection of songs suited to the tastes of every class of 
people." According to Sir W. Ouseley (Anecdotes of Indian 
Music)l Raja Man Shpha's work was translated into Persian 
by Fakur Ullah. Three of these masters patronized by Raja 
Man, viz. Bikshoo, Dhondee and Charjoo, contributed a new 
type of Mallara, to the stock of Indian melodies, called after 
them, "Mukshoo-ki-mallar," "Dhondia Mallar," and "Char
joo-ki-malliir." Bukshoo's name is also associated with a 
new variety of Velaval, and the melody 'Bahaduri-ToQi.' 
These artists subsequently passed into the service of Sultan 
Bahadur of Gujerat. 

Before we proceed to consider the development of the 
ragas during the sixteenth century in the North, it is neces· 
sary to notice the changes and development in the old Indian 
system as preserved in Southern practices and theories. 
After Siirailga-deva (c. 1210-1247), the great landmark in 
the South is provided by a short but an eminently scientific 
u·eatise entitled Svara-mela-kalanidhi/ the composition of 
which we owe to Riimamatya (1550), said to be a minister 
(amatya) of the Vijayanagara prince, Rama-raja, and a des
cendent of the famous commentator Kallinatha. 

The most important contribution of Riimamatya was in 
the formulation of a scientific prinCiple of c\assifu:ation of 
the ragas, on the basis of the common elements of their 
characteristic note structures. This was certainly a great 
improvement on the system of claSSification recorded in 
Smigita-ratnakara, which Mr. Aiyar characterises as nothing 
more than a mere catalogue. Sarangadeva's classification, 
though not exactly an enumeration of a catalogue, was more 
an historical presentation of the older and current systems 
of classification, rather than an attempt to classify the melo
dies on a new system on any empirical basis. Following the 

(1) Reprinted in Captain N. A. Williard's A Treatise 011. the 
Music of Hindustan, 1882, p.167. 

(2) This text is available in two editions, one published with 
a commentary in Maharatti by Bharadvaja Sarma (Pandtt V. N. 
Bhat-khande) ~In 1910, and the other published by the Annamalai 
University (1932) and edited with an excellent Critical introduction 
and translation by M. S. Ramaswami Aiyar. 
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precedent of Ya~tika, whom he cites, he merely enumerates 
the fifteen major melodies, but he also indicates that these 
fifteen melodies are the father (janaka), that is to say, the 
genus of the minor melodies (b~as).t This old janya
janaka system (corresponding to the raga-riigiIJi-putra sys
tem of the North) is replaced by Riimiimiitya by an indepen
dent analysis of the melodies and by a scientific classification 
based on a study of the common elements of the note com
positions of the different varieties of melodies, unified (mela) 
by a recognition of their basic structural unity of the groups 
tabulated under a common genus. As Mr. Aiyar concedes, 
"doubtless the germ of the idea of the genus-species system 
may be found long before Riimiimiitya." But "he was the 
first to introduce a chapter on mela called Mela-prakaral,la." 
In this chapter, he enumerates, the melakas (unifiers) and 
then explains their characteristics. As Pandit Bhatkhande 
Pas pointed out, the mela corresponds to what is called in 
the North, the thiit, (the array or moulds of particular types 
under wroch a group of minor melodies can be classified on 
the basis of their unity). Followmg an older precedent, 
Riimiimiitya takes the Mukhiiri mela, as the suddha scale and 
gives it the place of precedence.2 "Of all the melas Mukhiiri 
is the first. Other melas are as follows: Miilava-gaula, Sri
riiga, Siirariga-nii\a, Hmdola, Suddha-riima-kriyii, Desiik~I, 
Kannac;la-gaula, Suddha-niita, Ahiri, Niida-riima-kriyii, Sud
dha-variili, Riti-gaula, Vasanta-Bhairavi Kediira-Gauc;la, 
Hejujji, Siima-variili, Reva-gupta, Siimanta, Kiimbhoji. Thus 
there are twenty melas." (Appendix 17). 

With the advent of Akbar (1542-1605), the most enthu
siastic patron of Indian culture in all its branches, North 
Indian music approaches the most glorious period of its his-

(1) "Bhasiiniim ;anaktih paflca-daialte 
Ytislikoditiih"120 I Sallgita-ratniikara, Vol. I, p. 152. 

(2) Although he accepts Mukhar1, as the Suddha scale, follow_ 
ing the older practice, he was inchned to take Malava-gaula as his 
model for the Suddha scale: "Rtigo Malava-gaulaica**rtigtiniimutta
mottamahll (Svara-mela-kaliinidhi, p. xxxi). As Mr. Aiyar re
marks: "Evidently he did not come to deduce his twenty melas 
fonn any kind of principles but perhaps recorded such of the melas 
as were in vogue during his time." 
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tory. At the head of the new development under Akbar 
was the famous singer Miyan 'ran Sen, who was a close 
associate of Siir Dus, the great poet-saint, and who received 
his musical education at Gwalior under the discIpleship of a 
great musician Ram Das Sviimi. It is generally believed in 
conservative musical circles, that Tan Sen was principally 
responsible for abjuring many old tradItions and for intro
ducing innovations and questionable novelties which lead to 
the deterioration of the old Hindu system. "He is said to 
have falsified the ragas and it is stated that two, Hindola 
and Megha, of the original six have disappeared since his 
time.»! There is no doubt that Tan Sen introduced new 
ragas and new versions, or unconventional variations of old 
forms. It is well-known that Tiin Sen was the first to intro
duce the E-Flat (Komala giindhara) and both varieties of 
Ni~iida (B flat and sharp) into the raga malliir which came 
to be known as "MiYiin-ki-mallar." Similarly, he is the 
inventor of a new type of Tor/i known as Miyan-ki-To¢i. 
The modified forms of Kanarii known as Darbiiri Kanarii are 
attrIbuted to him. Nevertheless, our innovator was not 
tardy in paying his respects to the ragas of hoary antiquity. In 
a Hindi treatise on music, called Riig-miilii,2 he accepts the 
six ragas (~af-rag) enumerated by the school of Hanumiin and 
analyses them into their component parts. He claims to have 
examined the schools (mats) of Siva, Bharata, and Hanu' 
mdna and describes his own views, set forth in the work as 
the School of Tan Sen' (Tanseni mat),3 based on the autho
rities of MataIigamuni and Bharata. The author claims to 
analyse the six principal ragas and to give their component 

(1) Rag-maLi, prasiddha Miyan Tan Sen racita, Lahiri Press, 
Kasi (Benares), 1901 .. Pandit Bhatkhande belteves that this is a 
spurious work compiled by some later authors and fathered on Tan 
Sen to lend a halo of authority to the work. The fact that the name 
of Tan Sen is introduced somewhat aggressively in almost every 
alternate line throws ample doubts on the authentiCity of the attri
bubon. 

(2) Dekhy01l. Siva-mat Bharat-mat, Hanum<in-mat joyil 
Kahai salJgit vicari kai, Tanseni mat soyi.11211 Rag-maLi. 

(3) Francis Gladwin: Ayeen Akbery, 1800, London, Vol. II, 
pp_ 456-464. 
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elements, an analysis of which would apparently suggest that
these ragas are mixed melodies (sarikirQa) compounded of 
other independent melodies. What is really meant is that 
the so-called component melodies, are affiliated to and, hence, 
can be derived from these major ragas considered as genus. 

Like Amir Khusrau, Akbar himself is credited with the 
introduction of many Persian melodies to the India ragas of 
his time. According to the Akbarniima (Beveridge, Vol. J, 
p. 50), His Imperial Majesty had "composed over 200 of the 
old KhwarizmIte tunes, especially the tunes of Jalasahi, 
Mahamir, Karat, and Nauroj, which were the delight of the 
young and the old." We have no records of their musical 
characters, but the melody Nauroj, later sanskritized as 
"Navarocikii" still survives in current practice. The author 
of the Ain-i-Akbari devotes a chapter under heading Sun
geet1 where he cites certain data collected from some con
temporary treatises. He mentions six ragas or 'musical 
modes': Sree Riig, Bussunt, Behrowng, Punchem, Megh, and 
Nutnarain. Under each raga, he cites ragi~lis, which he des
cribes not as raginis, but as "Variations" of the ragas. He 
refers to the two classes of songs marug (miirga) and deysee 
(dem. And under the former he cites seven out of the melo
dIes then current in the Deccan: S1trya-pra'kiiS, pafica-tal
esvara, sarvato-bhadra, candra-prakri£a, and riiga-kadamba. 

Pundan"k But the most important contribution to the develop-
Viththal: ments of the Akbar period we owe to a great scholar, named 
Sadraga- PuQ~arik Vittal, who came from some part of the Deccan.2 He 
candrodaya: was the author of four remarkable treatises in Sanski'itZ in 

which the theories and the mUSIcal practices of his time are 
systematised. Although he cites the Southern Mukhari or 
KanakiiIigi scale, the music that he treats of is without doubt 
Northern music. Our author ~rote his works under the aus-

(1) As indicated in the concludmg portion of the "Sadriiga
candrodaya", he came from a village called S:itaniirva (1) near Siva
ganga in Karnata (Kanarese District). 

(2) Three of his treatises have been published by Prof. V. N. 
Bhatkhande and the data avrulable has been very lucidly discussed 
by him in his article in Sangeeta (Vol. I, No.4) under the title: A 
comparative study of some of the leading music systems of the 15th, 
16th, and 18th centuries. 
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pices of three s!lccessive royal patrons. The first one 
Sadraga-candrodaya was written some time between 1562 
and 1599 under the service of the Faroqi Prince Burhan 
Khan of Khandesh which was incorporated in the Moghal 
empire after the seige of Asirgarh in 1599.1 In this work 
he deals with both the Southern and Northern systems of 
ragas and classifies them under nineteen tha\s or parent
scale, viz.: Mukhari, Miilava-gauQa, Sri, Suddha-natta, 
Desak~i, Kal'I)ata-gauda, Kedara, Hijeja, Hamir, Kamode, 
TOQi, Abhiri, Suddha-varati, Suddha-ramakri, Devakri, 
Sarailga, Kalyal,la, Hindola and Nada-Ramakri. Out of these 
nineteen original (mela) ragas, he attrIbutes to five of them 
their respective derivative forms (ja1lya-riiga). (See Appen
dix 18). As Prof. Bhatkhande remarks, "the Hindusthani 
musician will find this classification very interesting. He 
wIll find many of his own ragas in the list. Some of these 
latter seem to have retained their original svaras (notes) to 
this day." The work, is, therefore, of great significance for 
the data provided for the hIstory of the ragas. It is note
worthy, that when the author composed his works, the recog
nized melodies in the north far exceeded the limits of an 
exhaustive enumeration as is evident from the author's 
remark: "Owing to the ragas being innumerable it is impos
sible to describe each individual ones, I am reciting, here, 
some of them, following a particular school."2 

In his next treatise Riigamiilii, written probably under 
the patronage of the Jaipur prmces, Madho Singh and Man 
Singh Kacchwas,3 PUI,lQarik Vitthal classifies the melodies 

(1) "Tajjah M-burahana-khana_caturah kiimanukari varah 
Sangitiidt-kalii-prapurna-vimaZah stihttya-tejomayahll 5 

Sadrtiga-candrodayah, p. 7. 
(2) Anantatvattu riiganiim pratyekam vaktumakrmahl 

Kesaiicin-matam-tiITltya kati ragan vadamyahamll 
Raga-mala, p. 12. 

(3) The colophon to a Ms. of Raga-miila in the Collection of the 
Bhandarkar Oriental Research Inshtute (Ms. No. 1026 of 1884-87) 
runs as follows: "Sake vasvambaka-vedab;a ka pariga1,nte dhatr
sa,?,vatsare'sminl A{iidhe krsna- pakse-lafa-dhara_sudine paiicami 
revatibhel Niigamvii dharma-srinur-dvi;avara-tiZako Vi/thalo'sti? 
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under six male ragas, and attributes to each, five 'spouses' 
(bharyyiis) and five 'sons' which may be conveniently set 
forth in a table in Appendix 18. 

In this list of 66 melodies, we miss some of the ragas 
cited in the first treatise, given above. The 66 ragas tabu
lated in the list probably represented the current melodies 
as Pundarik Vitthal found them in Northern India when he 
sat doWn to compose his work. But the Rrigamiilii, from 
our point of view, is the most important document, as it is 
in this work that we come across for the first time descrip
tive verses, actually giving the visual pictures, along with 
the component notes of the melodies, and also an indication 
of the time allocated to the singing of the ragas. 

The third treatise, Riigamanjari, was probably composed 
by the author under the patronage of Riija Miinsingh Ka' chwa 
and after he was introduced to the Imperial Court at Delhi. 
In this work, he cites twenty melodies as parents of 
the derivatives. They are as follows: Mukhiiri, 
Soma-riiga, 'fo(lI, Gau(li, Variiti, Kediira, suddha-niita, 
De&iiksi, Desi-kiira, Siiranga, Aheri, Kalyiil}a, Kiimoda, Hijeja, 
Riima-kri, Hindola, Karl)iita, Hamira, Miilava'kaisika, and 
Sri-riiga. 

But the most important feature of this work is the re
cognition of the plac~of as many as sixteen Persian melodies 
and relating them til the Indian melodies by their nearest 
equivalents. Most probably these imported melodies had 
already obtained a place m current Indian music of the North 
and the author only confirmed the practice by including them 
in his work and by indicating their characters by assigning 
them to their places in relation to the Indian models. As 
Professor Bhatkhande remarks that the use of the locative 
case termination of the Indian ragas named "is intended to 
show that the Persian melody is not exactly the same as the 
Indian but that the two are founded on the same scale." He 
accepts them as part of the Hindusthani system though he 

vidvanl Teneyam raga-malii rasika-;ana-gale bhu{anartham krta hi"l1 
This chronogram yields the date !aka 498 i.e. 1576 A.D. See 

discussion in 'Notes on Indian Chronology XI. Date of Raga-mali 
of Pundarik Vitthal, Annals of the Bhandarkar Research Institute, 
Vol. XIII, 1931-32, pp. 337-346. 
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characterized them as "Persian" and recognized that they are 
"the gift from others" (parada). They are sixteen in num
ber and are known as: Rahiiyi, Nisiivar, Miihura, Jailgula, 
Miihailg(?), Viira, Sunhath, Iraya, Huseni, Yaman, Sar
pharadii, Viikhreja, Hijejaka, and Musak. 

It is significant that Turu~ka T09i, which must have re
ceived an earlier affiliation is not mentioned in this list. On 
the other hand, Sarpardii, which is ascribed by tradition to 
Amir Khusrau, is here enumerated as a new-comer.1 

By this time, the melodies had too far exceeded in num
ber to be confined within the limits of the six ragas and their 
wives. In this connection, two texts of uncertain date (and 
perhaps dateable about the second quarter of the 16th cen
tury), deserve to be noticed here. 

The first text bears the name Cattvarirrtsacchata-raga
niriipal}arrt, attributed to Niirada.a Whoever may be this 
author, who wrote under the cover of a name revered in 
musical history, he must have belonged to the sixteenth cen
tury when the melodies could not be conveniently grouped 
under the two categories of male and female ragas, and a 
third category was a severe necessity. And the device of 
classrfying the new-comers as 'sons' (kumara) of the known 
ragas and ragil}.is was resorted to. More than one author 
adopted this device.3 But this author appears to be the ear-

(1) "Anye'pi PiirQ..!ikeyii riigiih parada-niimakiihl 
Samptirniih sarva-gamakiih kiikalyan tarltiih sadall 
Rahiiyi Devagtlndhiire (1) Kiinare ca niJiivarah 2 I 
Siirange mahuTa nama (3) Jamgulo' tha vangalake (4) II 
Desyii-mahangako nama (5) viirii malhiira-riigake (6) i 
Kedare'pi ca Buhnatha (7) Dhanasyam ca iriiyakii (8) II 
Jijiivantytim ca hauseni (9) Malave musa1Jkakah (10)1 
Kalyiine yamano giiyet (11) Sarpardo' tha viliivale (12)11 
Delikiire viikharejah (13) Asiivaryyiim Hijejakah (14) 
Deviigaryyiim musakiikhyah (15) evamanye'pi yojaye"ll 

Riiga-manjari, p. 19. 
(2) It survives in various Mss., one of which is in the Tanjore 

Palace Library (No. 6651). It has been published by M. S. 
Sukthankar (Arya Bhusan Press, Bombay, 1914). 

(3) It is generally asserted that this fanciful system of classi
fication of dividing the melodies into groups of 'families', consisting 
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lIest to adopt this mode of classification. For, he builds his 
raga-system on the earlier phase of ten major melodies, des
CrIbed as ten masculine ragas: Sri-raga, Vasanta" Paiicama, 
Bhairava, Kausika, Megha-raga, Nata-Niiriiyal,la, Hindolil, 
Dipaka, and HaJTIsaka. This classification he attributes to 
Niirada.1 The author proceeds to give the contemplative 
verses (dhyiina) the verbal image of each masculine riiga, 
and then enumerates five wives for each, and four sons for 
each couple. (See Appendix 19). 

To the early part of the reign of Jahiingir (1605·1627 
A.D.) belongs an Important mUSIC text, specially treating of 
the melodIes. It is the Riiga-vlvodha by Somaniith, son of 
Mudgala, composed In 1609 AD. (1531 saka) as indicated 
in the colophon.J The author has added to the text a com
mentary of hIS own whIch IS of great assistance in interpret
ing the text. It IS dIfficult to say If the author wrote his 

of 'husbands,' 'wives' and 'sons' is an essentially Northern and un
SCientIfic method, IS not authorIzed by the ancient texts, and has not 
been followed m the Southern School. This IS generally true. But 
the genn of the Idea IS certamly denved from Sangita-ratnakara. 
At page 152, (part 1) Siirangadeva describes 15 major ragas as 
"janakas" (fathers) of the mmor melodies (bhJsris). Then he des
CrIbes (p 238) a few ragas, wluch he could not group under any 
class and assign to any fanuly, as melodies of unknown parentage 
(anukta-Janakii) . 

(1) This must mean the author lumself, and not the author of 
Sangita-makaranda, (p. 18) who enumerates the masculme ragas as 
twenty m number. The author of CattviiTlmsacchata-riiga-mrupa
nam, represents a tIme, when m Northern India, the major melodies 
(puTUJa-rtiga) were growmg less and less in number, and approach-
109 towards the stage of belOg linuted to SIX ragas. It is quite pos
Sible that our author, though hVIng in a later epoch, was adhering 
to the older and conservative school. 

(2) "Kuda"ana-tlthl-gamta take saumyiivdasyesa-masi Juci
pakse·"11 

The work is available in the edition of Purusottama Gharpure 
Pllnted at Poona, 1895, and also in a recent editlon by M. S. Aiyar, 
"'Ith an elaborate Introduction and Translation, Triplicane, Madras, 
1933. 
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work in the North, or in the South.! He classifies the melo
dies by selecting 23 melodies as major melodies (pravartaka
raga) and Mela-kartas ('unifiers', or genuses), taking the 
Mukhari as the Suddha scale,~ and denves the other melo
dies, by classifying them under one, or other of these 23 
types or classes. He does not, however, gIVe any exhaustive 
enumeration of all the melodies which he remarks are mnu
merable according to the various ancient schools (mata)", 
and incidentally cites Matailga, Nuial,1nka, and Ragiir(!ava, in 
his commentary (Ch. IV, pp. 1-3). He also cites the classIfi
cation into six major ragas, with five raginis each, makmg 
up a system of 36 ragas, and also cites the classificatIon 
of six ragas, with five Wives, and five sons 
each, making up a total of 66 melodles.3 He however follows 
the Carnatic system by devising a scheme of generic ragas 
(melas), giving a system of 23 Mela-ragas from which he 
derives the other melodies. (See Appendix 20). 

This scheme differs from that of the 20 melas of Rama
matya's Svaraka!amdht not only in the additional five melas, 
Bhairava, Malliira, Kalyiina, Suddha-vasanta and Hammrra, 
but we also miss in Somanath's list-the ragas Hmdola, and 
Hejujji. Bhairava is sometimes accepted in place of Malava· 
gau~a.4 

To the reign of Shah Jahan belongs, the short but popu
lar treatise known as the "SangitadarpalJa" (the Mirror of 
Music) written by Damodara Mibra about 1625 A D.s It is 
more a compilation than an original work, and the author 
freely quotes from various authorities. HIS definition of 
'Sangita' (song and music) evidently borrowed from some 

(1) Pandlt Bhatkhande takes him to be an authority of the 
Northern School. 

(2) "Santi mukhaTl-mele iuddhak sad3tidayah svaTah sapta"l1 
Raga-vivodka, Chapter 3, 32. 

(3) "Ragan sat-purusostesom pafica paiica tu yosttahl 
Sunava9 pafica paiicalVa sat_ sasnTlh te'kkdah"ll 

Raga-vivodha, Ch. 4, 2, commentary. 
(4) See Aiyar's Edition of Svarakalanidhl, Intro XLVI. 
(5) It is available in the edition of Raja Sir S. M. Tagore who 

published it with his own commentary and notes (Stanhope Press, 
Calcutta, 1881). 
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earlier text-writer is worth quoting: "The quality of pleasing 
is the common factor underlying the art of singing songs, 
accompaniments, and dance. Therefore that which fails to 
give pleasure cannot deserve the name of music (Sangita).! 

In his chapter on ragas, he gives a list of twenty major 
ragas :-Sri-raga, Natta, Vangala, Bha~a, Madhyama, ~aQava, 
Rakta-halpsa, Kohlasa, Prab_hava, Bharrava, Dhvani, Megha
raga, Soma-raga, Kamoda, Amra-paficama, Kandarpa, Desa
khya, Kakubha, Kaisika, Natta-narayaJ}.a. 

ThIs hst is qUIte dIstmct from the system of six ragas 
and thirty-six riigll;1is. The author cites two different systems 
of 'six-ragas', one according to the school of Hanuman, and 
the other according to the view of RiigiiTIJava. He also cites 
the view of Some5vara on the time-theory of the melodies. 
The chapter ends with a series of descriptions of the SIX ragas, 
and thirty ragiQ.is, according to the school of Hanuman, to
gether WIth prayer-formulas (dhyiinas) for each of the melo
dies described. The prayer-formulas of some of the upa
riiginis,not given elsewhere, are cited by the author. 

The next available text belongs to the South and the 
Karnatic system. Sangita-siidhii, composed by Govinda Dik
~it, the minister at the Court of Prince Raghunath Naik 
(1614-1640 A.D.) of Tanjore, was ascrIbed by the author to 
his royal patron: It is an elaborate treatise, and treats of 
the melodies very fully. The descriptions of the jiiti'ragas, 
including the composite jatt-melodies, are illustrated with 
actual songs, with notations. The author gIves to the 
Suddha-jiitis a picturesque name, viz., KaPiilani (skulls), 
associating their origin with Siva, as he went about in his 
begging role (vi~ii!al,la vesa) with the skull as his begging 
bowP Improving on Matanga (Appendix 3) the author 
classifies melodies under ten divisions: (1) Griima-raga, (2) 

(1) Gita-vtiditra-nrtyiinam raktih sadhiirano gunahl 
Ato-rakti-v,hinam yanna tat sangitamucyatel1611 Sanglta

darpanam. 
(2) The text together with a free translation is being published 

in a series of articles, in the Journal of the Music Academy, Madras, 
Vol. 1, Nos. 1-2, p. 57, 1930, 1932, 1933, by P. S. Sundaram Ayyar, 
and Subramanya Sastri. 

(3) Journal Music Academy, Vol. II, No.3, p.166. 
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Upariiga, (3) Suddha-riiga, (4) Bhii~, (5) Vibhii~ii, (6) 
Antara-bhii~ii, (7) Riigiiilga, (8) Bhii~iinga, (9) Kriyanga, 
(10) Upanga. He cites and describes 30 Griima-riigas, 8 
Upa-riigas, 20 Suddha-riigas (nearly the same as given in 
Sangita-darpOJ.W., ante p. 32) and the 'derivative melodies' 
(janya-bh.i4a-riiga) . 

While Svara-kalii-nidhi cites 20 melas, (generic melodies 
which unify the derivatives under a genus-species system), 
Riiga-vivodha cites 23 mela-kartii riigas; by the time of 
Govinda Dik~it, 72 melas had been evolved. Though the 
system of Melakartas had been in existence before, Dik~it 
gives it an emphatic status, and appears to have codified it, 
and given it a proper name, calling it, after the name of his 
patron, as 'Raghuniitha-mela'. The author is said to have 
introduced some new ragas, e.g., Jayanta-sena and others.l 

The two following texts, Hrdaya·kautuka and Hrdaya
praktiSa, come from the North.2 The author of both is Hrdaya 
NarayaJ,la Deva who ruled in Gada deba about 1724 SaqlVat 
(=1646 or 1660 A.D.) In the first work, the author bor
rows his 12 parent scales (saT{£sthiinas or ~Mfs) from Raga
tarangini. He, however, invents a new melody called 
Hrdaya-rama, in which two peculiar notes are used, e.g., 
tri-sruti 'ma' and tri-sruti 'ni', and on the basis thereof lays 
down an additional thirteenth thii!. His derivative ragas are 
very fully described with their complete note-compositions. 
In his Hrdaya-praktiSa, the author confines himself to 12 
types of me las or tM/S, commenting that 'there are innumer
able melas in the ocean of music, but only 12 of these are 
useful here.' He defines mela as 'a collection of notes cap
able of producing ragas.' He emphasises on an important 
point. 'The use of two, three, or four notes may produce 
pleasing improvisations (taoos) but not ragas.' The Suddha 
scale of Hrdaya-prakiisa seems to correspond to the &'iii 

(1) "You have codified the new Mela, Raghunath Melii by 
name" (65). 

"You have sung the new Ragas Jayantasena and others" 
(64). Ibid. Vol. I, No.2, 1930, p. 120. 

(2) Both these texts have been edited by D. K. Joshi and 
published by B. S. Sukthankar, Arya Bhusan Press, Poona, San 
1918. 
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IlWI of the modern Hindustani musicians. 
Passing over Harivallabha's Hindi treatise (1653 A.D.) 

interestmg only for its iconographic data, we come to the most 
important text of the South, the Caturda(ldi prakiiSiloii by 
Venkatamakh1 the son of Govincla Dik#. The work was 
composed about 1660 A.D., and offers a very pungent criti
cism of the Svaramelakawntdhi. The author develops the 
melas into as many as 72 different types." These 72 melas, 
the author considered as final, and exhaustive. He had 
asserted that 'even Siva could not add to the 72 melas'.3 This 
challenge has however been taken up by a later theorist the 
nameless author of Meliidhtkiira-lak~alJa. Many musicians 
hold that 72 melas are not possible. Venkatamakhi's system is 
based on the following 12 svara sthiinas: (1) Sa~ja, (2) 
Suddha-r~abha, (3) Catu-sruti r~abha=Suddha-giindhiira, 
(4) SaHruti-r~abha=Siidhiiral,la giindhiira, (5) Antara'giin
dhiira, (6) Suddha-madhyama, (7) Pratimadhyama, (8) Pan
cama, (9) Suddha-dhalvata, (10) Catubruti-dhaivata= 
Suddha-ni~ada, (11) Sat-bruti-dha1Vata=Kaisika-ni~ada, (12) 
Kiikali-ni~ada. "The point to be noticed about this scheme 
is that with these twelve sthiinas allotmg two for Ri, Ga, Ma, 
Dha, and Ni, we can have only 32 melas in all, and in fact 
that position has been taken by some of the musICians of the 
present day. But Veilkalamakhi mtended to provide for 
both the Ris, or Gas, or Dhas, or Nis, occurring in the same 
mela, and so he classIfied the same sthiina both as Ri, Ga, Ga; 
and as Dha, or Nl. Thus we get Suddha-giindhiira, Sat
sruti-r~abha, Suddha-nisada, Catul,I-bruti-dhaivata. Thus the 
seventy·two melas are made up". (T. L. Venkatarama lyer, 
in Journal Music Academy, Madras, VoL I, No.1, p. 42). He 
sets out a table of 19 melas (Appendix 24) which were cur
rent when he came into the field.4 

(1) Available in two editions: (1) published by Joshi and 
Sukthankar, Arya Bhusan Press, Poona, 1918 San, (2) pubhshed by 
the Music Academy, Madras. 

(2) "Dvi-saptatl melakliniim nirmiita vellkatelvara." 
(3) "Nahi tat-kalpane bhala-Iocano'p! pragalbhate." 
(4) "Ittham pradarlitti mew laksya-laksana-saligatahl 

Ekona-viJadasmtibhi~ samprati pracaranti yell" Ch. IV. 1741t 
Catur-dan~i-praktiJikti. 
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Venkatamakhi classifies the ragas into six kinds of 
Marga-ragas and four kinds of Desi-ragas. 

A text datable about 1665 AD., and which became very 
popular in the North IS the Saligita-Piirijiita by Ahovala Pan
dlta1 having been translated into Persian by Pandit Dina
nath in 1724 AD. The translation bearing the seal of the 
librarian of Emperor Mohamed Shah (1719-1724) is stlll in 
the collection of the Rampur State Library. The most im
portant feature of this work is the fixing of the exact places 
of the suddha and vtkrta notes in terms of the lengths of the 
sounding string of the vi(l,ri, in the same manner as that of 
Hrdaya-kautuka. Ahovala does not appeal to give any clas
sification of the ragas under any types of parent-scale ({hill> 
or otherwise, although he claims to describe the ragas ac
cording to the characteristics laid down by Hanuman," But 
occasional references to Ihii/as seem to indicate, that in his 
time, classification of ragas under (hiilas had become current 
in the North. He gives a list of 122 ragas, which he des
cribes with accurate notations.3 He groups them according 
to the time and watches (prahara) assigned to their appro
priate periods for smgmg, dividing them into three groups, 
for the first, second or third watches, while a string of 19 
ragas are grouped together as suitable for all hours ("sarvadti 
ea. sukha-prad;t") . 

Passmg over the short Hmdi treatise of Deo-kavi (c 
1673 AD.), mostly of iconographic interest, we come to a 
very interesting group of texts: Anzipa-saligita-
viUisa, Anlipa-sUligita-ratntikara and Anripa-sangi-
tiilikusa, all composed by Bhavabhana under 
the patronage of Raja Anfip Singh (1674-1701 
AD.) of Bikanir. This group of texts4 is of great interest 

(1) It was edited and pubhshed by Jivananda Vidyasagara, 
Sarasvah Press, Calcutta, 1884. 

(2) "Laksanii1li vruve tesiim sammatya ea Hantimatah"11333 II 
Sangita-Piirijiita. 

(3) "Dviivimlatya latam te ea proktii loka-sukhaya en"ll 488 II 
Ibid. 

(4) The three texts have been prmted and published by Joshi 
and Sukthankar, Arya Bhusan Press, Poona, San 1921, m one 
volume. 
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for the history of the ragas. By adopting the data offered by 
nearly all the earlier texts, the author gives an historical 
view of the ragas, and their various classifications as gleaned 
from the preceding theorists, beginning from Ya~tika. In the 
first text, the author gives various prayer-formulas from 
earlier authors whose original texts are not otherwise avail
able. In the second text, the author cites variegated forms 
of 18 different melodies, e.g., 16 forms of Nata; 14 forms of 
Karl)a\a; 16 forms of Velavali; nine forms of Tof,li; and so on; 
He catalogues 37 varieties of grama-riigas with their respec
tive derivatives (vibha~iis &c.). He gives a very interesting 
history how the first group of six major-ragas came to be 
recognized at first. 'The ancient authorities had given the 
status of major ragas to the following (four): (i) Natta
niiriiyal)a, (ii) Megha, (iii) Bhairava, (iv) Sri-raga. To this, 
the grama-raga called 'Paficama' was added, and also the 
riigaiIga'Vasanta' (thus making a group of six).11 Then the 
author cites four other different groups of six-ragas, inclu
ding that of the RiigiirTJO.va, with their respective riigil)is for 
each of the five systems. Next, he gives the name of 20 
melas: Tof,li, Gau9i, Variiti, Kediira, Suddha-nata, Malava
kaisika, Sri-riiga, Hammira, Ahiri, Kalyana, Desak~i, Desi
kar, oorailga, Kamala, Hijeja, Niidariimkriya, Hindola, 
Mukhiiri, and Soma. This is followed by full descriptions of 
numerous important melodies, mostly accompanied by 
prayer·formulas. In the third text Anzipa-saTigitiiTiku,la, the 
author confines himself to the system of Hanumana, with 
slight variations, viz., Saveri, substituted for Aiiiivari (See 
Appendix 33). Descriptions of the note-structures of the 
melodies are borrowed from various earlier authorities. It 
is obvious that Bhava-bhatta does not record any new deve
lopments, but follows current and prevailing practices. 
Similarly, the SaTigita-damodara by SubhaiIkara (c. 1690) 
is mostly based on SaTigita-darpaTJO. and does not offer any 
new materials or data for the history of riigas. 

During the eighteeath century the available texts have 

(1) Natta_nartiyanasytipi Meghasya Bhairavasya cal 
Sri-riigasya ca samproktam rtigatvam PUl'va-sUl'ibhihll 142 II 
Pa,icamo grtima-riigt0 syiidrtiganga'r! ca Vasantakah"l 

Anupa-sangita-ratnakara, p. 28. 
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very little to record by way of new developments. Thus the! 
treatise called Sangita-Mrayal,la1 composed by Puru~ottama 
Misra under the patronage of NiiriiYal]1l Deva of Parlakimedi 
of the Southern Gajapati dynasty about the years 1730-1750 
freely uses the earlier texts.2 The most interesting of the 
citations in this work are the verses from Narada's Paiicama
siira-saTflhitii, and Mammata-carya's Sangita-ratnamiilii, the 
original text of the latter being not yet traceable. The prin
cipal feature of the work is contributed by the descriptive 
prayer-formulas from varIOUS earlier authors. The author 
follows the six-raga system with the following major riigas: 
Bhairava, Vasanta, M.Hava-kau61ka, Sri-raga, Megha-riiga, 
and Nana-nariiyal}a. 

To the closing years of the eighteenth century belongs a 
short but interesting text, Sangita-siiriimrtoddhiira3 attributed 
to a royal author, King Tulaji of Tanjore (1763-1787) A.D.). 
Though a late work, it has some interestmg features. He 
refers to a musician (gayaka) named Sautlka4 and cites pithy 
definitions of the classification of ragas into riigailga, bha~iinga 
etc. He cites Matanga, Vl\lhala, and the Caturdal,l¢i-praka
sika. He cites the melodies as current in his time ("samprati 
pracaranti ye," verse 14). He attributes to Somesvaradeva, 

(1) The text is available in an unpublished Ms. m Bengali, in 
the collectIOn of the ASiatic Society of Bengal No. 2513-69-E4. The 
colophon runs as follows: "It! fri-man-mkhlliinvayottunga-gal"lJa
liiva-stasYiikhlla-guna-sadma-padma-niibha-bhuml_pat!-tanu-janmano 
-mahiirajasya-sahitya-sangitiirnava-karnadhara(kara)kamalergajapati 
-vira-Jri-Nariiyana-devasya-krtau Saizgita-Nariiyane ;uddha.praban-
dho-dhiiranam niima caturthah pancchedah * * * Sri-Kaviratna 
Purusottama-Mura-Krta Saizgita-Niiriiyanoniima granthah." 

(2) A chief called Narayana Deva of Parlakimedi, is referred 
to in R. D. Banerjee's History of Omsa, Vol. II, p. 120ff. See also 
Ramachandl'a Kavi : "Literary Gleanmgs," Jou1'1141 Andltra Histori
cal Research Society, Vol. III, 2, 3, 4, p. 206. 

(3) The work is represented by two Imperfect Mss. in the Col
lection of the Tanjore Palace State Library, Nos. 6629, and 6632 
(Burnell's Catalogue, p. 60)_ It has been published in an edition 
now out of print, printed in Bombay by Bhala Chandra Sarmii. 

(4) "Bhasiingastella Kathyante giiyakaih Soutikiidibhi~," 
Verse 12. 
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the well-known verses describing the origin of the six major 
ragas from the mouth of Siva and Piirvati, already cited here 
(ante p, 13, foot-note 1). As a characteristic Southern text, 
it classifies the melodies under the system of melas. As com
pared with the Caturda1J¢i-prakiisikii, the text offers several 
peculiarities. If we compare the mela and janya-ragas-as 
given in the Appendices 24 and 2 and we find that the 
Mukhari mela, popular in the earlier period, has given up its 
position of honour to Sri-raga.! Suddha-rama-kriyii, and 
Sindhu-riima-kriya are cited as two independent major 
ragas, and a new major raga (melaka) is cited under the 
name of Vega-vahini. The Saindhavi raga, an evening 
melody, is described as giving victory in times of war.2 The 
melody Madhyamadi is said to be very moving and stimulat
ing when played on a fiute.3 The melody Kanna~a-gau~a, an 
Upiiitga-riiga, is said to be very popular in Orissa ("Utkalii
'TUimatipriya{t"). Among the list of derivative melodies the 
following new names are cited: Madhava-manohari, Sri-ran
jani, Jayanta-sena, Mani-railga, Udaya-ravi-candrikii, Ardra
de8i, Meca-vauH, PiirI:'n-paficama, Narayan.:, Piil'l).a-candrikii, 
Sura-sindhu, Chhiiyii-taraIigini, Juliivu (Sanskrit form of 
J daf?), and Manoha. Some interesting varieties of older 
and familIar melodies are cited, e,g" Yadu-kula-kamboji, 
Narayani-desaksi, Na!a-kurafijI, Mohana-kalyaQ.i, Indu
ghanta-rava. The new names appear to prove that music 
was stIlI a living science, growing by the development of new 
melodies. 

The Hindi text Sarigita-siira' compiled by Maharaja 
Sawai Pratapa Sirrha Deo of Jaipur (1779-1804 A.D.) offers 

(1) "Atra sarvvesu rtigesu Sri-rtiga.icottamottamah"117411 
"Sri-riiga riiga_riiio' yam sarvva-sampat-pradayakahl 
Itucyate tatra laksmya Tulajendrena dhimatii1l85 II ' 

Sangita-siiriimrtoddhtira. 
(2) "Sri-riiga-mela-sambhutah Saindhavi-rtiga intah I 

Samgriima-karmma'li laya-pradah $Oyam pragiyate 
Samllurna-svara-samyuktah sadja-nytisa-grahiimlakah"ll 

Ibid. 
(3) "Ruktiretasya nigasya muralyii'!'l drlyate'dhika"ll Ibid. 
(4) Published by Poona Gayan Samaj, Printed at Arya Bhusan 

Press, 7 parts, 1910-12. 
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no data bearing of the history of the ragas. He however 
describes several new ragas e.g. Lailk'a-dahana, Liliivati. 
The work is of more interest for the materials offered for 
musical iconography. The work is the result of a conference 
of experts and musical practitioners called at Jaipur for the 
purpose of compiling a standard work on Hmdusthani music. 
In the work the standard of Suddha scale accepted is that of 
Vilaval. 

The eighteenth century has very little to record in the 
history of the development of Indian mUSlC, in theory, or 
science-though eminent practical exponents continued to 
carry on the brilliant traditlOns of the Moghul periods as late 
as the reign of Muhammad Shah (1719-1748 A.D.). 

During the early part of the nineteenth century an im
portant Persian text offers a new development in the classi
fication of ragas. This is a Persian text compIled in 1813 A.D. 
by Muhammad Rezza, a Prince of Patna. It is known as 
Nagmat-e-Asaphi and appears to survive in manuscripts. 
This eminent connoisseur of music had the courage to call 
into question the classification of the northern system, based 
on a picturesque divisions of the melodies into 'wives' and 
'sons' of ragas. He devised a new system based on a study 
of the structural similarities of the ragas. He based his 
classification by accepting the Viliival scale as the standard 
of Suddha scale. He built up his system after consulting the 
best practising artists of his time. z 

A pretentious treatise compiled during the early part 
of the 19th century, and printed in 1842 we owe to a musical 
expert Krislu}ananda Vyiisa, a Gau<la Brahmin from a village 
in Udaipur. It is an encyclopredia in Sansknt of songs col
lected from different parts of India and published under the 
title Sangita-riiga-kalpadruma. 1 It also deals with dancing 
and drumming and rhythm. It is hardly an original contri
bution to music and merely summarises the works of pre
vious text·writers. In the section on ragas the author follows 

(1) The work has been printed twice, the first edItion during 
1842_49, and the second edition in two volumes in 1916 by the 
BaIigiya S5hitya Pari~ad. Calcutta, vide O. C. Gangoly's note on 
'Date of the Samgita-riiga-kalpa-drumh' in the Annals of the Bhan
darkar Oriental Research Institute, Vol. XV, Parts 1-11,1934, p. 117. 
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the Sangita-darpar,w, basing his classification on the School 
of Hanum.in. He describes the 36 melodies and quotes the 
prayer-formulas as cited in the Sangita-darpaIJa. As an 
anthology of old songs, both in Hindi and Persian, which 
are collected under dlfterent melodies, the work is of great 
value, the mateflals having been collected during a period 
of 32 years, from a wide field of researches. 

The compilation of Raja SIT Sourindra Mohun Tagore, 
(one of the greatest connoisseurs and patrons of Indian 
Music) under the title of Sangita-sara-sa1l£graha1 and pub. 
llshed in Srup,vat 1932 (1875 A.D.) offers the latest study on 
the old Sanskrit musical texts. His chief sources are the 
text of Sangita-ratniikara, Sangita-diimodara, and Saitgita
darpar,w,. His work is of great interest for the collection of 
prayer formulas (dhyiinas) of ragas according to the three 
schools. 

A more original contribution to the science of the riigas 
is furnished by Sri-mal-lak~a-sangita1l£ and Abhmava-raga. 
maiijariZ two short Sanskrit treatises composed in 1921 by 
Pandit Bhat-Khande (und~r the pseudonym of Vi~l).u Sarmii) 
an eminent scholar and one of the foremost living connois
seurs of Indian music to whom this volume is dedicated. 
The author adopts the system of umfiers (melakas) and deri
vatives (janya). Accepting the Velavala as the fundamental 
scale,3 he divides the ragas into 10 groups (melakas group
makers): Kalyal)a, Kammaj, Bhairava, Pauravi, Miiravli, 
Kaphi, Abdvari, Bhalravi and To~hka. The derivative ragil)is 
coming under each group are set out in the table given in 
AppendiX 35). 

This hasty, summary, and bird's eye'view of the deve
lopment of the ragas will be imperfect, Without reference to 
the recent innovatIOns introduced by Dr. Rabindra Nath 
Tagore. His experiments are chiefly interesting for their 
harmonious combmations of apparently inconsistent, or 

(1) Printed by I. C. Bose & Co., Stanhope Press, Calcutta, 
1875. 

(2) Printed at the Arya Bhusan Press, Poona, and published 
by Bhalchandra S. Sukthankar, 1921 (Saka 1843), Bombay. 

(3) "Adimah sarva-melunal?l velciva!i-su-melaka~", verse 89, 
Abhinava-raga-malijari, p. 9. 
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temperamentally divergent, or structurally incompatible 
ragas-into happy and melodious compositions. As we have 
seen (ante p. 27-28), numerous old masters of Indian music 
had changed the current forms of ragas in new and attractive 
versions, and novel forms of interpretations. "Knowing the 
old ragas perfectly well, he (Tagore) too had the right to 
use and change them as his own inspiration told him to do.m 

(1) A. A. Bake: 'Rabindranath Tagore's music', The Golden 
Book of Tagore. 1931, pp. 273-276. 
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RAGAS AND RAGINIS 
The differentiation of ragiQ.is from ragas is a topic of 

some complication. The evolution of the ragiQ.is as a class 
of melodies to be distinguished from ragas properly so-called 
is a matter of later history. The word ragi~i does not occur 
in the works of Dattila, Bharata, or in the Brhaddesi. 
Riigi~is are believed to be graceful, minor, diminutive, or 
abbreviated forms of ragas. At an earlier stage, such as we 
find in the Brhaddesi, they were looked upon as the derivat
ives of the root-ragas, and as reflecting the character of the 
riigas' (C1iii'lfo,-matronuga). They are then designated as 
bMliis, and vib'ht'4iis, and antara-bhii~as. And each of the 
several earliest grama-ragas, or raga-gitis (see Appendix 3) 
had particular bM~-gitis assigned to them. According to 
the definition of MataIiga, 'the bhii§iis were derived from the 
griima-ragas, the vibhii~s spring from the b~, and the 
antara-b~as were born of the vibhii~iis'.l In the nomen
clature of this definition, and in the feminine endings given to 
these early derivatives of the root-ragas, we have the seeds 
for the later classifications of ragas and ragi~is, picturesquely 
called as the wives of the ragas, and the classification of ragas 
and their derivatives picturesquely called as the sons 
(putras) of the ragas. The three types of derivative ragas, 
mentioned by Matanga, have names with feminine endings 
(stri-pratyaya) . 

According to an ingenious suggestion by a modern 
scholar of music,2 it is the placing of the emphasis on the 
cadential notes (nyiisa, vinyiisa, apany.iisa, sannyiisa) on the 
stronger or the weaker pulses of the rhythm of a melody that 
determines its sex. And that when the musical phrases or 

(1) "Griimo,..riigodbhavii bhii{ii bhiifbhyiilca vibha!ikii~1 
VibhiiflibhyiiJca sanjiita tathQ ciintara-bhii{ikii~II" 

Matanga, Brhad-de/i, p. 105. 
(2) Pat:l~it Kr~t:la Chandra Ghose Vedanta-Cintima~. 
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structure of a melody have an upward or ascending tendency 
(iirohar.w) with the cadential notes resting on the stronger 
pulses-then it is called a raga (a masculine melody). And 
when the phrases and structure have a downward or des
cending tendency (avaroha~la) with the cadential notes rest
ing on the weaker impulses,-it is characterized as a ragil}.i 
(a feminine melody). 

The conception of ragiQ.i, as a graceful, or a diminutive 
phase of a raga, and designated with a feminine ending ap
pears to be a peculiarity of the Northern system. Saranga
deva does not recognize ragil}.is, but only bhii~iis, vibhii¥i and 
antarabhii§as. The differentiation of female melodies is first 
come across in the Sangita-makaranda of Narada, who gives 
three classes of melodies under the headings of (i) male 
ragas (pu1!lliriga-riiga) , (ii) female ragas (stri-ragas) , and 
(ii) neuter ragas (napu1!lsaka-rogas). ,This classification is 
ascribed to Brahma, and the three groups are allocated to 
three different types of emotive values. The male meloq.ies 
are assigned to the sentiments of Wonder, Courage, or 
Anger, the female melodIes are assigned to the sentiments of 
Love, Laughter, and Sorrow, whIle the neuter melodies are 
assigned to the sentiments of Terror, Fear, Disgust, and 
Peace.1 

It should be noted that Narada does not actually use the 
word ragini, but uses the term stri, or 'yo§it' (wife) of a raga. 
If Mammata (8th century) is the author of Sarigita-ratna
mii1ii, then the earliest reference to ragiI)is is to be found in 
this text; it has been freely utilized by the author of Sangita
niiraya~~a and various later authors. But this is somewhat 
problematic, as Nanyadeva, (12th century) an authority of 
the Northern School does not mention riigi1J,is, so the term 
does not appear to have been used very much before the date 
of the Ragiir1J,ava (c. 14th century), though the recognition 
of a female raga must be fairly old in the Northern system. 

Gurjari, Saindhavi, Gandhari, Abhiri, are some of the 
earliest feminine melodies designated by Matanga under the 

(1) "Raudre'dbhute tatha vire pum-riigath pangiyate! 
Srngiira-hiisya-karuniim (?) stri-riigmJea pragiyate!!65!1 
BhaYiinake ea vibhatse Jiinte giiyannapumsake!! 

Sangita-makaranda, (G. O. S. Vol. XVI, p. 19). 
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Nomencla
tureof 
Ragas: 

name of bhii¢. According to the terminology of the mytho
logy of the tantras, the minor melodies have been born of the 
union of the male and the female phases of the melodies. 

As Narada has remarked, 'curious, indeed, are the 
names of Ragas'.l If we study their names we find three 
distinct phases. At the first stage, about the time of the 
Nawa-Siistra the melodies took their names from the domi
nant or significant note prevailing in their compositions. 
Thus, one of the griima-ragas is called ~aQji, from the note 
~a9ja; Ar~abhi, from the note ~~abha, Gandhiiri, from the 
note Gandhiira, and so on. The last'named melody still sur
vives in current practice. The name 'Madlvamadi' (now 
regarded as a ragiJ,li of Bhairava) is so-called as it begins 
with the note 'Madhyama' (F). Vibhii~a, originally a generic 
name for a class of derivative melodies (a sub-division of 
bha~iis) now survives as a proper name for a ragiJ,li. In 
the second stage, the melodies derived their names from the 
ancient tribes inhabiting various parts of India. Thus the 
sakas, the Pulindas, the Xbhiras, the Savars, and the 
Bhairavasz appear to have lent their names to the following 
ragas: Saka-raga (with variants called Saka-tilaka, 
Saka-mi~rita), Pulindi-raga, Xbhiri, Saverikii (Siiviri) and 
Bhairava-raga. Three of the earliest ragas, (a) Malava 
(with its derivatives Malavika, Malavasri, Miilava-paiicama, 
Miilava-vesara, Miilava-kaiSika,3 vulgarized into Miilkausa), 
(b) Xndhri, and (c) Giirjari, may have come from the an
cient tribes known as the Miilavas, the Andhras, and the 
Gurjaras respectively. As is well-known, the Milavas 

(1) ''NOTadena vicitrena Banti 71471l1ini vaknJate"l Sailgita
makaranda, p. 18, 56. 

(2) The Bhiravas were an aboriginal sect mentioned along 
with the Sakiiras, Abhiras, Chandalas, Pulindas and Savaras in Siira. 
diitanaya's Bhava-praka.iana (Gaekwad's O. S. Vol. XLV, 1930. 
Introduction, p. 61). 

(3) According to Matanga (Brhaddeii, T. S. S. p. 98) Miilava
Kailika is so called because it is derived from the KaHiki_jiiti 
melody' ("KaiJiki";titi-8ambhuti~ rago Mtilava-kaiJika~"1I (346). The 
term 'Kailiki' (literally-'bair breadth') is derived from the theory 
of Srutis (microtones). Thus, 'Kailiki ni' is nikhiida (B) less by 
one Sruti. 
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were ancient martial tribes (iiyudhaj-jivi-sa11tghas) , men
tioned by PatafijalI, and who were formerly settled in the 
Punjab where they offered resistance to Alexander, and 
latterly settled in the North-west part of Central India, to 
which they gave the name the Miilwii.1 The Andhras, a 
Dravidian sect, played a more important part in the political 
and cultural history of India, and founded ruling dynasties 
occupying various parts of Central, Eastern, and Southern 
India at different periods.2 Similarly the Gurjara clans, 
probably foreign immigrants associated with the White Huns, 
formerly settled near Mount Abu, and, later, occupying the 
peninsula known as Guzerat,-played important parts in 
developing Indian culture and religious history. They are 
also associated with an important ruling dynasty known as 
the Gurjjara-pratihiira dynasty.3 The aboriginal races of 
India appear to have contributed many shining and colourful 
threads to the rich and variegated texture of Indian musical 
tapestry. 

Other names of ragas are derived from geographical 
place names and regions. The most typical example is 
VaiIgala, 'the celestial form of which', MataiIga points out, 'is 
derived from the VaiIgala country'.4 Cognate examples are 
(a) Saindhavi, from Sindhiidesa, modern Sind, (b) Sauvira 
(with its derivative, Sauviraka, Sauviri) from the ancient 
region in the South-west,S (c) Takka (sometimes called 

(1) "The Malavas" by Adrish Ch. Banerji, Annals of the 
Bhandarkar Oriental Institute, Vol. XIII, 1931-32, pp. 218-229. 

(2) "Andhra History & Coinage" by Vmcent Smith (Z. D. 
M. G., 1902, 1903). 

(3) D. R. Bhandarkar : 'ForeIgn Elements in the Hindu Popu
lation' (Indian Anhquary, Vol. XL, 1931, pp. 7-37. 

C. V. Valdya: 'History of Medueval Hrndu Indta, Vol. I, p. 84. 
J. C. Ghosh: 'PadIhar's (Indtan Antiquary, Vol. LX, 1931, 

pp.239-246). 

(4) "Vatigala-deJa-sambhiita valigali divya-riipini," Brhad-deJ;, 
p.127. 

(5) 'The Markal)deya Purana assigns Sindhu-Sauvira to the 
South-west' (Cunningham's 'Ancient Geography of India, S. Majum
dar's EdItion, 1924, p. 7). 
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'Taku', later vulgarized as 'Tanka'), from Takka-desii1 

( d) Sauriit'tri (vulgarized in forms, such as, Saurathi, Sura!, 
Surat-mallar) from the Saurii~tra-desa and (e) Kal'J}.iita 
(Kar1}.iiti), from regions of same names. t Similarly, the 
riigi1}.i Kiimbhoji (still surviving in the South in the popular 
variety known as Hari-Kiimbhoji) is derived from Kam
bhoja-desa) and the riigi1}.i Vairiiti may have come from Berar, 
or Viriita kingdom, figuring in the epic anecdotes of Malvii
bhiirata. BhoHa, a very early melody, may have come from 
the region of Thibet (Bhona), just as Gau~a (Eastern 
Bengal), to be distinguished from Vangiila, and Gaugi must 
have been melodies imported from the Eastern part of Ben
gal. Likewise, the melody Pauravikii (Puravi, Ptirvi) , 
lIterally meaning 'e~stern', may have come from that region. 
It is quite possible that the melody known as Kakubhii de
rives Its name from an ancient village, famous in Gupta 
history, as a culture-centre, 'a very jewel amongst villages, 
sanctified by the habitations of sages'.J The village Kakubha 
still survives under the name of Kahiiyuii, five miles to the 
west of the chief town of Salampur-Majhauli in the district 
of Gorakhpur. The riigini Kharp.viivati, an ancient melody, 
probably derives its name from the city of the name of Cam
bay; the site of the ancient city is three miles away from the 
modern city. The Venetian traveller, Marco Polo, in the 
thirteenth century, calls it "Cambat.3 According to Col. 
Todd, the proper Hindu name of the city, was Khambavati, 
'the city of the pillars.' 'The inhabitants write it Kambayat. 
It is spoken of as a flourishing city by Mas'udi who visited it 
in 915 A.D.' Ibn Batuta (14th century) speaks of it as a 
very fine city, remarkable for the elegance and solidarity of 
the mosques and houses built by wealthy foreign merchants. 

(1) The melody may have come from an ancient abOrIginal 
trIbe known as the Takkas (Taks, or Tauks of later times) who occu
pled portions of the Panjab in early times and who are believed to 
have given the name to the ancient city of Taksa-Slla (Taxila) and 
of Attak (Attoc). See "Early Turanians: Takkas" (Cunningham, 
A S Reports, Vol. II, 1862_65, Simla, 1871, pp. 6-11). 

(2) "Khyiite'smin griima-ratne kakubha iti ;anaih sadhu.
samsarga-pute" (Fleet's Gupta Inscriptions, No. 15, p. 67). 

(3) Marco Polo, Yule's edition, 1875, Vol. II, p. 389. 
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The melody does not appear to find its place in the Sangita
makaranda, nor in the Sarigita-ratnakara, nor even in the 
San,gita-samaya-sara, and is mentioned for the first time in 
Locana Kavi's Riiga·tarangz1,li (c. 14th century). 

The riigh}i Hijeja [HejujjiJ, an imported melody, now 
affiliated with Indian ragas, is also believed to have been so 
called after the name of a city in Persia. l 

Of other examples of the Sanskritization of names of 
non-Indian or non-Aryan melodies, the most Important is 
Velavali. In its original form, whIch we find twice mention
ed in the Abhtli4artha-cmtiima1,li (Ch. 66, 67), it is vela-ull;;, 
apparently a Dravidian word. Togi, sanskntized as Tuc;hkii 
(To~hkii), is origmally derived from TuQ.Q.i. Asavari, and 
Dhannasika (Dhanasri), meaningless as Sanskrit terms, pro
bably conceal within their modern forms, their origmal non
Aryan names. SImilarly, 'Bhiivanii-paficama' mentIoned as 
an upa-riiga in Sarig;;ta-ratniikara, is a respectable form of 
Khammaj ragil}i), to be distinguished from 'Khall1Viivati', 
(see notes on Plate CXIV) is first descrIbed by Saranga-deva 
as 'Khambhii-iti' (Vol. I, p. 212) and, then under the respect
able name of 'Starpbha-tirthika' 'the sanctIfied water from 
the pillar.2 Names which had no chance to put on respect
able garbs of Sanskrit names, are exemplIfied in Chevati, 

(1) In Persia, ... ... ... "the modes are chiefly denominated like 
those of the Greeks and Hindoos, from dIfferent regions or towns; as 
among the pardahs (maquams~ragas), we see Htjaz, Irdk, Isfahan 
and among the shobahs, or secondary modes, ZabuZ, Nzshapur, and 
the hke. In a SanskrIt book, which shall soon be partIcularly men
tioned, I find the scale of a mode, named Htje1a, specIfied m the fol
lowing verse:-Miimsagraha sa nyiiso' c'htZo ht1e11Ultu siiyahne. The 
name of this mode is not Indian; and if I am right m believing it a 
corruption of Hijaz, whIch could hardly be wrItten otherWIse m the 
Nagari letters, we must conclude that it was imported from Perma." 
'On the Musical Modes of the Hindoos' by Sir WIlliam Jones, (S. M. 
Tagore's Reprint, 1882, pp. 134-135). 

(2) The familiar ragini known under the popular name of 
Jhinjhod (jhijhit) has for its Sanskrit equivalents: 'Jljiivanta' 
'Jhinja-vati. Likewise, Maru, a prakrta word has Maravika as its 
Sanskrit form. 
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Golli1 Kaccoli, Geranji and various other non-Aryan names, 
which should provide, for our philologists, new and rich 
fields of research. 

Some of the names are derived from their associations 
with the season, and seasonal rites, or ~aturnaHa..s. To this 
class belong the Megha-raga, the melody of the rains, 
Vasanta, the melody of the spring, the HIl).gola, associated 
with the Swing Festival, and the Sri-raga, associated with the 
harvesting season. The text of Sangita-Sud1ui (early 17th 
century) alludes to the traditional association of this melody 
with Lak~mi, the goddess of Fortune. 'As it is known to all, 
it brings fortunes.'2 _Pra.!}:lama-mafijari (lit. 'the first 
shoots') probably borrows Its name from its association with 
early spring. Other melodies assoqated with the spring and 
the summer are, Ciita-mafijari, (lit. 'the Mango-blossom'), 
Amra-paficama ('the mango with the fifth note'). 

The ancient sub-divisions of the ragas into a sub-group 
of Kriyanga ragas, have left their traces on some of the me
lodies-e.g. GUl).akriya=Gul).akiri (Gul).a-keli); Rama-kriya 
=Rama-kiri, Rama-kri (Rama-keli); Niida-riima-krlyii= 
Nlida-rlima-kri; Devakriya= Devakri; Siva-kriyii=Siva-kri. 3 

When music, and riiga-gitis, originally associated with the 
stage and the drama, derived assistance and prestige from 
the cults and cult-worships, the melodies borrowed some 
more new names. Thus, Bhairava, and Bhairavi (probably 
associated generally with the Bhirava clans) became the 
medium of singing solemn hymns to Siva. Kedara (a name 
of Siva), Sankarabharal)a ('the ornament of Sankara') and 
Hara-SriIglira ('the passion of Siva'), are apparently names 
given by devout Saiva worshippers. Ghal)!li-rava, (lit. 'the 
voice of the bell') is apparently associated with the worship 

(1) Galli is sometimes met with in the form Gauli from which 
the transition to the Sanskrit name Gauri (to be dIstingUIshed from 
Gaudi) is easy. 

(2) "Atha Suddha-riigiih Sri-riigiih: 1: * ... * Vire rase'sau vini
yojaniyo Laksmi-pradah sarva-jana-prastddhah": 130. Sangita
Sudhii, Journal, The Music Academy, Vol. III, Nos. 1,2,1932, p. 37. 
Sri-kanthi, now obsolete, is another melody associated with Laksmi. 

(3) In an intermediate stage, the names of KriyiHlga melodies 
take the forms of GUl]a-krti, Rama-krti; Deva-krti, and so on. 
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in the temple. Kana~a came to be associated with the cult 
of K~Qa (Kiinar, the Hindi-priikrta form of K~Qa). The 
more significant example of a melody associated with 
Vai~Qava worship is the Nana-NiirayaQa (the 'Dancing 
Vi~Qu'). 

Many a Hower appear to have lent their names to old 
melodies:-Kusuma(Hower), Kamala (lotus), Nilotpali{blue 
lotus), Utpali (lotus), Kumuda (lily), Kaumadaki (apper
taining to the lily), Kurailga-miilikii (the deer-Hower), 
Malati (jesamine). 

Various riigiQis have borrowed names from birds and 
animals: Kokila (cuckoo), Miiyuri (pea-cock), Naga
dhvani (the voice of the snake), HaIpsa-dhvani (the voice 
of the swan), VaQa-haIpsi (the blg swan), Kuraiiji-Kurailgi, 
(antelope), Vihaga\ia= VihailgaQa (the bird). 

Sometimes, individual musicmns, princes, chiefs, kings 
and patrons of music, have recorded their names in melodies 
created by them, or varieties and innovations introduced by 
them. The earliest example is the name of the melody 
Bhatiyari, ('Bhartrharlka', according to the text of Saligita
Sudhii [early 17th century]. It is tradltionally derived from 
Bhartrhari, the famous prince-poet, the author of the Satakas, 
who is believed to have lived in the middle of the seventh 
century. 

Of master musicians naming melodies after their own 
names, the typical example is that of the three masters patro
nised by Raja Miin Thomar of Gwalior, each of whom contri
buted one variety of mallar, called after them, Bukshoo-ki
maHar," "Charjoo-ki-mallar," and "Dhondee-ki-maHiir." The 
"Biihiiduri-ToQi" is named after Sultan Biiz Bahadur of 
Malwa, (1556-1570) who became their later patron. 

The Sharqi kings of Jaunpur (1394-1479 A.D.) were 
patrons of art and architecture. The popular melody still 
current under the name of 'Jaunpuri TOQi', originated from 
that area. 

With the name of Miyan, Tansen, the famous Court
musician of Akbar, are associated two melodies: 'Miyan-ki
maHar' and 'Darbiiri'. Likewise 'Viliiskhani-Todi' has been 
ascribed to Vilas Khan who has been identified as one of the 
sons of Tansen. 

The Sanskrit names and their prakrta and Hindi vari-
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ations as well as their vulgarized forms have led to some 
confusion as to the identity of the names of the melodies and 
their proper designations. These variations have been 
given, as far as possible, in the descriptive notes on the 
Plates. But some of the parallel names may be cited here 
by way of illustrations: Bhairava=Bhalron; Varati= 
Varadi; Desakhya=Desiikh; Desi=Des; Asavari=Aswari; 
MaIIarika=Malhar, Malar; Giirjjari=Gujri; Deva-Gandhara 
=Deo-gandhar; Trava~a=Trapal.lii, Trivani; Trivel}i Ham
viri=Hiimmirj AMiinii=Adiina. 

Bunghng copyists have contributed their share to the 
confusion of names. Thus Pata-mafijari, before it emerged 
in its present form, passed through the following stages, 
Prathama-mafijari (Sangita-makaranda, p. 19), Phala-mafi
jari, Prati-mafijari (Riigiirl,Lava). 

An example of deliberate transformation is offered in 
the name Madhuma-vati (Riiga-siigara) which subsequently 
figures as Madhu-madhavi, associated with Krt!~a 
(Miidhava). 

The study of the names, as we have seen, yields import
ant data for the origin and the history of the ragas. But, 
they have also their practical uses in correctly apprehending 
the identity and rasa-values of fundamentally different 
riigi~is, current under similar or analogous names, and liable 
to be confused by novices and untrained musicians. We 
have in current practices a group of identical or analogous 
names which under misleading designations stand different 
and generically distinct melodies, different in structure, and 
in emotional significance, which must be carefully distin
guished from each other. Under misleading similarity of 
names, pairs, or groups of melodies embody different per
sonalities, with widely different rasa-values. 

In the illustrations, and in the descriptive plates, these 
pairs of "opposites", masquerading under similar names have 
been juxtaposed, and their different pictorial portraits have 
been exemplified. It will be sufficient to cite here the groups 
of the analogous names: thus Todi (Plate XV) and Tul,li 
(Plate XXI) represent differing conceptions Kanol,la, wife 
of Dipaka (Plate L) is different from K:anol,la, wife of Mallara 
(Plate LI) : Ramakiri, wife of Bhairo (Plate XXXII) differs 
in conception from Ramakiri, wife of Malava (Plate XXXIII, 
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Fig. A), and also from Ramakeli, wife of Kan.tata (Plate 
XXXIII, Fig. B): Desiikh (Plate XXXIV), Desi (Plate 
XLIII) and Desakiiri (Plate LXXV) represent different 
melodies; two different melodies are indicated under the ana
logous names of Lalita (Plate XXXVI) and Lalitii (Plate 
XXXVII, Fig. D); the verses and pictures illustrating Keda
rikii (Plate XLVI) and Kediiri (Plate XLVII) offer divergent 
portraits; Nata (Plate XLIV), Natikii, Niita (Plate XLV) and 
Natta-niiriiyal!a (Plate LXXIX) embody divergent personi
fications, and differing emotive values; Siiviri (Plate LXLVI) 
and Siiverikii (Plate LXLVII) under analogous names con· 
ceal different identities. I 

(1) In a series of articles published by the author in the 
Bengali journal Sallgita Vi]11tina-PraveflkJ (Vru,iikh Asiidh, Sriivana 
1341) Calcutta, the topic has been elaborately discussed. . 
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TIME THEORY 

VOne of the characteristic peculiarities of Indian melodies 
is their traditional association with particular seasons of the 
year, and with particular hours (watches) of the day and 
night. According to the Indian theory, there is some in
herent quality in some riigas which allocate them to parti
cular season, and attune them to the peculiar atmosphere of 
nature prevailing during a given season, the melody inter
preting the spirit of the season, and the seasonal atmosphere 
echoing sympathetically to the character and essence of that 
melody.} Very antagonistic views have been held by Indian 
musicians and theorists as to the validity or scientific basis 
of the so"called relationship between the spirit of a season 
and its appropriate melodic interpretation, but the theory 
has been handed down from a period of respectable antiquity. 
Curiously the earliest texts throw no light on the subject. 
The works of Dattila, Bharata, and Matanga offer no clue for 
this tradition. And it is not until we come to Narada's 
Sangita-makaranda (a Northern text, probably datable about 
the 8th-9th centuries) that we come across written authority 
for this traditional association of melodies with particular 
seasons and hours of the day. It is quite possible that the 
assignation of riigas to particular seasons may be older than 
the Sangita-makaranda. The seasonal festivities are of great 
antiquity. The Spring Festival (with its variations for festi
vals assigned to special flowers e.g. Kaumudimahotsava
the great festival of the Kumuda flower) is, as we know from 
ancient dramatic literature, very ancient and was accom
panied by gambols at the swing (hindola) , very picturesquely 
described by Rajasekhara (circa 9th century) in his Karpii:Ya
maiijari (ii. 30). It is quite possible that the Vasanta and 
the Hindola ragas were melodies specially associated with 
the spring festivals. The Hindola is the earlier melody, from 
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which the Vasanta has been derived.! Some of the texts 
identity the two melodies as one.2 The Solstice-feasts had 
theIr appropriate rituals and festivals, with appropriate 
music, lute-playing, the dramatic appearance of loose women, 
and the turn of the sun dramatized by dIscus-play and by 
mountmg of the swing. "Each of the two solstice-festIvities 
had its proper divinity and melody, and the melody of the 
summer solstice was accompanied by drums, to imitate 
thunder, while that of the shortest day was accompaml'd by 
the rattle of war-cars, representing an attack on th.~ eVIl 
spirits of winter. The dancing girls round fire, With full 
water-jugs, and their singing ('a joyous song') were addi
tional popular elements."3 In this way, the Megha-raga may 
have become the 'proper melody' of the rainy season, the 
Vasanta probably became the 'proper melody' of spring. 
Hindola, which, lIterally, means 'the swing', was, probably, 
associated with, the prIm<pval non-Aryan 'Festival of Swing', 
and, was, later, approprluted by, and affilIated with, the 
'Dolotsava', or 'Dola-yatrii', or the Jhiilana festival of the 
Kr~l)a-Riidhii cult, one of the most popular religious festivals 
in the North·west. Bhalrava (Bhmron) was, probably, 
related to some festival connected with the worship of Siva, 
formerly held in the month of Asvina (September-October) 
but now amalgamated with the worship of Durga (Siiradiva 
Piijii, literally the Autumnal Festival). Sri-raga (lit. mean
ing Lak~mi, beauty, rIches, the presiding deity of the har
vest) may easily be connected with the harvesting season in 
the winter when the crop is cut, raised, and garnared. In 
most places in Northern India, the worship of Lak~mi (Sri) 
is timed to synchronise WIth the collection of the harvest in 
early winter. Sri'raga may, therefore, have been the 'proper 
melody' associated with the harvest festivals in wmter. The 
melodIes Bhairava, Hindola, Vasanta and Sri-raga must have 

(1) "It~ Hindolahll Vasantastat-samudhbhava/l!1 
PI,rllastallaksallo de;i-htndolo'pye,a kathyatell 96 II Sallgita

Ratniikara, Vol. 1, p. 197. 
(2) Hindolah: "Ayameva Vasantiikhyah prokto rlifJa-vtca7csa

nath"l Sallgita-Samaya.siira, p. 17. 
(3) 'Hmdu Festivals and Fasts,' Hastings' En('yclop'cdia of 

Rehgion and Ethics, Vol. p. 868b. 
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been the oldest primary ragas, originally borrowed from the 
season festivals. The relation of Malava-Kaisika (Miilkous) 
to a particular season is difficult to explain. Paficama was 
originally associated with Autumn and was later replaced by 
Miilava-Kaisika. Somesvara is the earliest authority to 
codify the tradition of allocating the six ragas to the six sea
sons. According to this authority, quoted in SaJigittl
darpaQ4 (1) Sri-raga is the melody of the Winter (2) Vasanta 
of the Spring season (3) Bhairava of the Summer season 
(4) Paiicama of the Autumn (5) Megha of the Rainy season 
and (6) Nata-niiriiyalJa of the early Winter.l 

The allocation of the six ragas to the six seasons was 
never perhaps an invariable injunction and the practice must 
have varied time to time throughout the ages. Thus, accord
ing to the Sangita-kaumud'i, Vasanta is to be sung during the 
period between the festival of Sri-Paiicami (now identified 
with the festival of the worship of the goddess Saraswati) 
and the great festival of Durgii, and Miilava belongs to the 
months between the festival of Indra up to the time of the 
worship of the Regents of the Four Quarters. Various 
authorities have given varying suggestions for the seasons for 
the melodies, certain practices are proper to certain regions, 
and the singers should honour local or regional practices.2 

(1) "Sri-rago ragini-yuktah sUire giyate vudhaihl 
Vasanta sa-sahayastu vasantarttou pragiyatel12711 
Bhairavah sa-sahayastu rtou grisme pragiyatel 
Paiicamastu tathii geyo riigtnya saha Jiiradell2811 
Megha-riigo riiginibhir-yukto varsiisu giyatel 
Na!!a-niiriiyano riigo riiginya saha hemakel12911 
Yathecchayii vii giitavyii sarvvarttusu sukha-pradiihl130 
Yathecchayii vii gtitavyii sarvvarttusu sukha-pradiihl130 

lti rtigii,!tim rtu-nirnayahl lti SomeJvara-matam" I 
Quoted in Sangita-darpanam, Calcutta Edition, p. 75. 

Although the six ragas are assigned to six different seasons, 
there is no immutable rule, or prohibition to sing any of them in 
seasons not assigned to it. As the last line suggests, 'singers have 
the option to sing any of the ragas in all seasons, for the sake of 
pleasure.' 

(2) "Sri-Paiicamim samiiTabhya yiivat-Durga-mahotsavaml 
Tiivad Vasanto giyata prabhiite Bhairaviidika~1I 
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Whilst associated, on the one hand, with the seasons, the 
ragas are also related to specific hours of the day, or night. 
Each raga is connected with a special mood, or passion, and 
it is therefore fitting that each melody should also have a 
special time appropriate to it. Considerable mystic signi
ficance is ascribed to the singing of a particular raga in its 
appropriate hour and some music scholars have recently dis
covered some physiological basis i~ the structure of the riigas 
which seem to offer some ratIOnal explanation for assigning 
particular melodies to partIcular hours. 

It is in the SOJigita'makaranda that we find, for the first 
time, a classification of melodies according to their proper 
hours for singing. In this text, melodies are divided into 
solar or daytime ragas, and lunar (candram1ii7[tsja) or noc
turnal ragas. According to this text (Ch. III, 10-23), the 
time-table of the melodies is indicated below: 

Morning melodtes: Giindhiira, Deva-gandhiira, Dhan
niisi, Saindhavi, Niiriiyal,li, Gurjari, Vangiila, Patamaiijari,' 
Lalita, Andola-sri, Saurii~treya, Jaya-siiksikii, Malhiira, 
Sama-vedi, Vasanta, Suddha-Bhairava, Veliivali, Bhiipiila, 
Soma-raga. 

Noon-day melodies: Sankariibharal,la, Piirva (?), Vala
harpsa, Desi, Manohari, Siiveri, Dombuli Kiirpbhoji, Gopi
kiirpbhoji, Kaisiki, Madhu-madhavi, Viihuli (two varieties), 
Mukhiiri, Mangala-kausika. 

Madhyahne tv. Vara~yadeh sayam Karna~a-natayohl 
Sri_raga-malavadestv. giine doso na vidyate itill 
Indra-piijiif!l samasiidya Yiivad-dtk-devatiirccanaml 
Tiivadeva samv.ddistam giinam vai MiilaviiJaryaml1 
Evamtv. vahv.dha-caryyair-gana-kalah samiritahl 
Yasmin dele yatha Btftar-gitam-vi3iias-tathacaret"ll 

Sangita-Kav.mv.di (quoted In S. M. Tagore's 
Sangita-sara-samgraha p. 112). 

The following version is offered in Locana Kavi's Riiga-tara;,-
gini, on the authority of Tumburu: 

Sri-Paiicarni'!' samarabhya yavatsyat Jayanam Hard I 
Tavad_Vasanta-riigasya giinaml.lktam manisibhihll 
Indiitthanaf!l samarabhya yiivad-Durgii-mahotsavaml 
Priitar-geyastv. Deliikho Lalita" P~a-maiijarill Poona Edi-

tion, p.12. 
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Aft,.,..-noon melodies: GauQa and the derIvatives there
from. 

Noctural melodies: Suddha-niita, Salruiga, Nati, Sud
dha'vllriitikii, Goula, Miilava-gaud.a, Sri-riiga, Ahari, Riima
krti, Rafiji, Chiiyii, Sarva-varatikii, Dravatika. Desi, Niiga
varitikii, Karl}iita, Haya-gau~li . 

.I Singmg melodIes in hours not appropriate to them are 
discouraged and thlS text asserts that, 'melodies are liable to 
be killed If sung during in-appropriate hours, and whoever 
listens to them (at wrong hours) courts poverty and shortens 
his span of Me.' Exceptions are made on the following occa
sions VIZ., marriages, gIfts, and hymns to deItIes when, sing
ing unassIgned melodIes, exceptmg Bhairavi. does not 
amount to an offence. I 

In the Sangita-ratniikara, the theory of assIgning times, 
or hours to the melodIes IS not alluded to, ur discussed. 
Nevertheless, the hour and the season for singmg most of the 
grama-ragas, and some of the Deiii ragas are casually indi
cated. Curiously, although the Megha-raga is described, its 
appropriate season, or hour is not indIcated. The following 
time-table is derived from the text of Siiraliga-deva: 
FIrst watch of the Suddha-Kaisika. Bhinna-

day (Winter) Kai'ika. 
First watch of the Bhinna-Paiicama, Madhyama-

day (Summer) griima-raga, and Suddha-

FIrst watch of the 
Noon-time melody 

(Rams) 

paiicama. 

;;a~ja-grama-riiga. 

(1) "Riiga-vela-pragiinena riigiiniim himsako bhavetl 
YahS srnott sa diirtdri iiyur-na.lyati sarvadiil/24 II 
V lviiha-samaye diina-devata-stuti-samyut,,1 
Avela-riiga-mJkarnya na doso Bhairavim vma"1126 

Sangita-makaranda. (G.O.S. XVI, p. 15). 
Accordmg to Sangita-miilii, attributed to Mammata, Vasanta, 

Riimakiri, Gu]jari and Surasii can be sung at all times Without any 
offence: 

"Vasanto Riima kirica Gujjari, Surasapical 
Sarvasmin giyate kiile naiva doso' bhijiiyate" I I cited in 

Tagore's Sangita_Siira Srupgraha, p. 113. 



First watch of the 
day (Autumn 

Early part of the day 

Second watch of the 
day 

During the noon .. 

During the afternoon 

Last watch of the day 

Bhinna-l;>agja. 
Suddha-~aQ.ava, Bhinna-kai
sika-madhyama. 

Gauga-kaisika-madhyama. 
Gaw;la-pancama (summer), 
Gaw;la-kaisika (winter), Hin-
dola (spring) and Takka-Kai
sika. 
V esara-~a!)ava, Malava-pan' 
cama, Souvira and Takka 
(Rains). 
BhoHa, Miilava-kaiSika (win
ter), TravaJ.la. 

First watch of the Bhinna-tiina, Suddha-kaisika-
evening ., madhyama. 

The day and night are divided mto 8 parts or watches 
(praharas, or ylima), each of the duration of three hours 
each. 

Locana KavI (1375-1400 A.D.) in his Raga-tarmigini 
cites two dIfferent tradItIOns, one ancient, based on the autho
nty of Tumburu, another of later tImes (arvacina) probably 
basea. on the practices current in hIS time. 
Morning melodies .. Desiikha, Lalita, Patamanjari 

VIbhii5ii, Bhairavi, Kiimoda, 
GUJ.l!)akari. 

Morning-time 
melody Vara!)!. 

Evening melodies KarJ.lata, Malava, and Nata. 
The remaining melodies can be sung at any time, except 

that the melodies Nata, Gau9i, VariiQ.!, Gurjari, Des! are 
forbidden during the early part of the day, and that Bhairavi 
and Lalita should not be sung in the afternoon. Further 
exceptions are offered during the night after the tenth watch. 
Lastly, it is asserted that on the stage, and under royal com
mand, singing a melody at inappropriate hours does not 
amount to an offence. l The author sums up the authority 

(1) "DaJa-dandat-param rJtrou san'es,im gJnamiritaml 
Rallga-bhzimau nrpiijfitiyiirn kala-doso na vldyate"ll 
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of Tumburu by suggesting that the melodies appear pleasant 
and attractive when sung in appropriate hours, and that the 
rules have been framed on the basis of the structure of the 
notes.1 

II. Bhairava belongs to the hour before dawn (bramhe 
muhurle); Ramakiri to the time of the first flush of the dawn; 
Velavali, to the early morning. Then comes Subhaga (?). 
After the early morning come 'fod.i, Sarpkara, and Varadi. 
To the third watch of the day belongs Asavari. To the noon 
belong Kaphi and SiiraIiga. Nata and Malava are to be sung 
during the afternoon. The evening is the time for Gauri. 
At the beginning of the night, Kalyal}a should be sung, and 
Kedara should be sung late at night. Ka~ta belongs to the 
second watch of the night, while, Adana belongs to the third 
watch. Soura~tra is assigned to the afternoon, Paiicama to 
the morning, while Mallara belongs to the hours of the 
cloudy sky. 

Pundarika Vitthala, does not treat the topic separately. 
But in his Ragamiilii, and Sad-raga-candrodaya, he indicates, 
-the appropriate time for each of the ragas described by 
him, and from these indIcations the following time-table has 
been derived: 
Early Morning Melodies .. Suddha-vaIigala, KBrI}ata-van

gala, Mallara, Vasanta, 
Madhu-madhavi, Kiimbhoji, 
Suhavi. 

Sunrise Melodies Sankarabhar8l}a, Turu~ka
To~i. 

Morning Melodies Togi, Lalita, Bhairava, Bhai
ravi, Tu~ikii, Vibhii~ii, Gurjari, 
Paiicama, GoUl}~akriti, Dhan
nasi, Desak~i, Narayal}a
Goud.a, Velavali, Madhya
madi, Bhupali (?), Saveri, 
Hindola, Samanta, Vahuli. 

Noon-tide Melodies Suddha-niita, Siilanga-niita, 
Deva-kriti, 

(1) "¥atha kale samarabdham gitam bhavati ran;akatpl 
Atah 8varasya niyamid riige'pi niuamahkrtahll 

Rilga-taraligini, p. 13. 
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Afternoon Melodies 
Sunset Melodies 

Evening Melodies 

Nocturnal Melodies 
Melodies suitable for all 

hours' 

Desikiira. 
Viihuli, Siiranga, Jayata-sri. 
Gauc;li, Revagupti, Sri-riga, 
Kiimod, Abhiri, Traval,li, 
Kalyiil}.a, Suddha-Gauda, 
Devakri, Siilanga-niita (?), 
Kall,liita. 
Kalyiil,la, Sri-riiga, GUl,la-kari, 
Kiimbhoji, Gauda, Driivida
Gauc;la, Sourii~tri, Chiiya-niita, 
Siimanta, PiiQI, Niida-riima
kriyii, Varali, Rav8l,la, Jijii
vanta (Jhijhint), Hamira
nata, Saveri, Vihiigada 
Kediira. 

Mukhiiri, Kuranji, Rama-kri, 
Vailgiila, ASiivari (?), 
Prathama-manjari, Deva-gan
dharii, Miilava-sri, Bhairavi, 
Saindhavi, Natta-nariYllQa, 
Hijeja, Suddha-varati, Desi, 
Paraja-Vangiila, Syiima,' Tak
ka, Miilasri. 

The Suddha-nata offers some difficulties. In the Sadriiga
candrodaya (p. 18) it is assigned to the middle of the day2 
while in the Riigamliilii (p. 22), it is assigned to the evening.3 

Likewise, Bhiipiili, considered as an evening melody in cur
rent practice is assigned in the Sadriiga-candrodaya to the 
morning.· Similarly, Bhairavi regarded as a morning 
melody (prabhiite) in the Riigamrilii is assigned to all hours 
in the Sadriiga-candrodaya.s 

(1) 'Sailii,' 'satatam: 'nttyam,' JiiJvad, 'sailiihar-nUim,' 'diva
niJam: 'anavarata-niida'. 

(2) "SYiit luddha-nii!o'hani turya-yiime"l! Sadriiga-candrodat/fl, 
p.1S. 

(3) "Sandhyiiyiim T"dja-miirge siiradi hayagati rii;ate Juddha
nii!ah",! Raga-miila. 

(4) "Bhupiiltkii priitar480u vigeyii"!! Sadriiga-candrodaya, p. 19. 
(5) "Sadii Bhairavikii geyii"!!lbid. 
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Ramamatya, without commenting on the topic, indicates 
the appropriate hours for some of the,melodies in his Svara
ka"lii-nidhi (Ch. V) from which the following time-table has 
been derived: 

Early morning: 
Morning: 

Former part of the day 
(piirva-yiime) : 

Afternoon: 
Latter part of the day 

(pa.scime-yame) : 

Fourth or last part of the 
day (carame-yame): 

Evening: 

Mallari, Velavali, Saveri. 
Lalita, Dhannyasi, Niiriiyani, 
Karna!a-Vangala, Vasanta-
Bhairavi, Bhiipali. 

Desiik~i, Bauli GauJ)~lakriya. 
Sudda-rama-kriya. 

Nati, Siirailga-nata, Bhairavi, 
Karnata-gauda, Heju]Ji 
Madhyamiidi, Revagupti. 

Siimanta, Suddha-V asanta, 
Kedara-GauQa, Nada-rama-
kriya, PaQi. 
Malava-Gaut;la, Sri-raga, KaT]l
bhoji, Riti-Gaw;la, Saur:istra, 

Sung at all hours (sarva-
yiirne): Variili, Mukhiiri Malava-Sri, 

Hindola, Siimavariili, Niiga
dvani, Soma-raga, GhaJ)ta
rava, Bhinna-~a~ja. 

A peculiar suggestion is that Bhairavi should be sung 
during the latter part of the day, which seems to mean, the 
afternoon.1 

Somanatha (1609 A.D.) in his Riiga-vivodha (Ch. V) 
devotes ten verses to the time-theory which we cite here 
from the translation given in Mr. M. S. R. Aiyar's Edition 
(Madras, 1933 p. 27) :-"The Timings of the Ragas." 

"7 -10. The Ragas beginning with SalikarabharaJ)a 
should be sung at daybreak; the Ragas beginning with 
Jaithasri, in the morning; the Ragas beginning with TOl,li, in 
the dawn; the Ragas beginning with GOJ)da, in the noon; 

(1) "Sampiirno Bhairavi-ragah sanyasah samsako matahll 
Sadja-grahas tatha geyo yame'hnah pafcime ea sah"1125" 

Svara_kalii-nidhi, Aiyar's edition, p. 35. 
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the Ragas beginning with Bahuli, in the afternoon; the Ragas 
beginning with Saural?tra, in the evening; the Ragas begin
ning with Suddha-nata, in the dusk, and the Ragas beginning 
with Karnata, in the night. And finally the following Ragas 
may be sung always:-Mala-sri, Dhavala, Mukhari, Rama
kriya, Pavaka, Saindhavi, Asavari, Gandhara, Maravi and 
Paraja. The above-mentioned :Ragas deserve to be sung 
successively in their respectively appointed times." 

In verses (37-166) further indications are given as to 
ragas to be sung at different parts of the day, or night. 

In the SaTigita-darpaTJa (c. 1625 A.D.), the following 
time-table of the melodIes IS indicated: 
Mornin~ (3 hours from day-

break) ': Madhumadhavi, Desakhya, 
Bhiipali, Bhairavi, Velavali, 
MaHari, Vallari (? Vangali), 
Soma Gurjjari, Dhanasri, Ma
lavasrI, Megha-riiga, Paficama, 
Desakari, Bhairava, Lalita, 
Vasanta. 

Morning ( after the first 
watch) : 

Day-time (after the third 
watch): 

Gurjjari, Kausika, Saveri, 
Pata-mafijari, Reva Gunakiri, 
BharravI, Ramakiri, Saurati. 

(GauQ.i), Trivana, Nana
kalyaQa, Saranga, Natta, Natas 
(all varieties), KarnaF Abhi
rika, Vada-halJ1si, PiihaQ1. 

None of the melodies is specially assigned to the evening 
hours, but it is generally asserted that 'these melodies (that 
is to say, the last group assigned to the hours after the third 
watch) are pleasant to hear up till mid-night.'2 'The melo
dies are to be sung at appropriate hours, following ancient 
traditions, except that in performances under royal com-

12 

(1) "Pratararabhya praharam yiivadityarthah" (S. M. Tagore's 
note, in his edition of Sangita-darpana, p. 73). 

(2) "Ardha-ratravadhi-jiieyii ete riigah sukhapradah" 
(Ibid, p. 74). 
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mand, time is of no consideration.1 

In an excellent paper2 read before the Fourth All-India 
Music Conference at Lucknow (1925), Pandit V. N. Bhat
khande, expounding the time theory of ragas, has pointed out 
the two-fold division of the ragas into (i) Piirva ragas i.e. 
ragas fit to be sung between mid-day and mid-night and 
Oi) Uttara ragas i.e., ragas fit to be sung between mid-night 
and mid-day. The significance of this classification with 
reference to the time theory is thus explained by him: "Now 
it will be observed that in the case of ragas falling under the 
first division (Piirva ragas) the vii¢;, note will be one of the 
followmg notes: sa, ri, ga, ma, invariably, and that in the 
case of the ragas falling under the second division (Uttara 
ragas), the viidi note will be one of the following notes: ma, 
pa, dha, ni, sa. The whole scale for this purpose is supposed 
to be made up of two "Angas," (parts), namely, the Piir
vaiIga, and the UttaraiIga. The Piirvaitga extends from 'Sa' 
to cPa', and the UttaraiIga from 'Ma' to 'Sa'. In other words. 
then, in the case of the Piirva ragas, the viidi note always 
falls within the Piirvailga and in the case of the Uttara ragas, 
the viidi note always falls within the Uttarailga. From this 
you WIll see, that the proper location of the v'iidi note will 
enable you to determine whether a particular raga is to be 
sung between mid-day and mid-night, or between mid-night 
and mid-day."s The relation of the time to be assigned to 
the PiirvaiIga ragas inter se is determined on another prin
ciple deduced from the structure of the ragas. For this pur
pose ragas can be divided into three groups: (i) Group taking 
sharp-ri, -ga, and -dha. (ii) Group taking Hat-ri, and sharp
ga and -ni. (iii) Group taking Hat -ga and _ni.4 

(1) "Yathokta-kala evaite geyiih piirna_vidhanatahll 
Ra,ajflaya sada geya na tu kalam vicarayet"1126 II 

(Ibid, p. 74). 
(2) 'The Modern HindusthanI Raga system and the simplest 

method of studying the same' published in the Report of the Fourth 
All-India Music Conference, Lucknow, Vol. 11,1895, pp. 114-147. 

(3) Ibul, p. 134. 
(4) "Rt-ga-dha-tivraka raga varge' grime vyavasthitahl 

Sandhi-prakiiJanamanah ksipta varge dvitiyakell 
Trtiye nthitah sarve ga-ni-komala-man4ita~II" 
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It will be seen that the ragas belonging to the first group, 
are sung between 7 P.M. up to mid-night, and between 7 A.M. 
and mid-day. While the ragas of the second group are sung 
between the 4 P.M. and 7 P.M. and 4 A.M. and 7 A.M. These 
correspond to Pflrva-r,agas to be sung in the evening, the 
Uttara-ragas to be sung in the mormng. They are designat
ed 'Sandhi-pra"kMa' ragas (I.e. melodies which unify the 
two other groups). For the ragas, belonging to the third 
group, come between the first and the second group.1 

Thus, the viid'i note will determine whether a raga be
longs to the Piirva, or Uttara group, and an analysis of the 
note-structure will determine during what quarter of the day 
or night, a particular raga IS fit to be sung. Another deter
minant element is offered by the use of the note sharpened 
'ma' (t'ivra madhyama). "Most of the ragas taking a tivra 
ma in their construction are ragas assigned to the period bet
ween sunset and sunrise. The note Madhyama (f), therefore 
is looked upon as an 'Adva-darsika' or gUIding note.2 This 
function of the note 'ma' (f) is very picturesquely illustrated 
by Vyankatamakhi in his Catur-dar.uJi-prakiisikii: 'Just as 
by a drop of curd, a jar of sweet milk is converted to the 
quality of curd, so by the introduction of the note 'ma', a 
Pflrva raga melody is turned into an Uttara-raga melody.'3 
Pandlt Bhatkhande cltes Purvi and Bhairava; Kalyana and 
Bilawala as practical illustrations of this prmclple. Thus, the 

[Report of the Fourth All-IndIa Music Conference, 
1925, Vol. II, p. 134.] 

(1) Accordmg to an anonymous wrIter, (Leader, October, 
1925), some anCIent authonty (not CIted) the use of the notes Ri 
(d) and Pa (g) are forbIdden early in the morrnng. Accordmg to 
him, the prolonged use of RI at that time produces fatal results and 
that of Pa damages the teeth. 

(2) "MadhyamenanUrtipena yato' sav-adhva-darJakahll" 
[Report, Fourth MUSIC Conference, Vol. II, p. 131.] 

(3) "Kataha-sambhrtaf?'l kftram 
kevalam dadhi-vindunal 

Yathii sam-yo;yamiinam tu dadhi-bhiivam prapadyatel165 
Tathaiva purva-meListe madhyamena mt-samjmkahl 
Kevalenapi sam-yukta bha3antyuttara-melatam"1165 

Catur-da1J4i-prakiiJika, Poona EdItion, p. 24. 
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ClassJfica
lion of 
lUgas; 

Bhairava IMI can be changed into the Piirvi. thai by the 
substitution of tivra madhyama for Suddha-madhyama. So, 
we find that the melodies of the Bhairava group e.g. Bhairva, 
Yogiya, Vibasa, Gunakari etc., take the Suddha-madhyama 
and are sung in the morning; while those belonging to the 
Piirvi group, viz., Sri, Gauri, Jeta-Sri, Puriya-Dhanesvari, 
Malavi, Travani, use the tivra madhyama and are sung in 
the evening. The Sandhi-pra'kasa ragas, assigned to the 
period of time which represents the junction (Sandhi) of the 
day and night, use both the madhyamas; one group is sung 
just before sunrise (e.g. LalIta, Paiicama, Bhatiy:iri, Ramn
keli etc.) while the other group, (Piirvi and its cognates) are 
sung just after sunset. 

It follows, therefore, as a result of the analysis of the 
note-structure of the ragas, that "Rags taking both Ri and 
Dha komala, Rags with both Ri and Dha Tivra, or Ga and 
Ni Tivra, and Rags containing both Ga and Ni Komal, will 
succeed, one after the other, in order of time."l 

SInce, ragas connote different and differentiated states 
of feelings, or emotive flavours (rasas), Indian theorists lay 
great stress on their relative difference in note-structures, 
correspondIng to their relative emotive significances. A 
correct apprehension of the form of an individual raga, 
therefore, involves an accurate understanding of its differ
ences from cognate and other forms of related riigas. The 
grouping and classification of ragas, according to some 
principles or other, have, therefore, provided important 
chapters in all ancient text-books. These principles have 
v2xied from time to time, and have led to a bewildering 
variety of catalogues, groups, and classifications. For the 
purpose of convenient comparisons, we have set out a large 
variety of groups, or classifications in tabulated forms, 
arranged as far as practicable in a chronological sequence in 
the Appendices, (a list of which is summarised on the page 
opposite). It is not always possible, without accurate infor
mations as to the note-structures of ragas current at drlJerent 
periods of evolution, to discover the principles on which ragas 
have been grouped, or classified. Various principles of 

(1) S. N. Karnad: "Time Theory," Report of the Fourth All
India Music Conference, Lucknow, 1925, Vol. II, pp. 202-08, at p. 205. 
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grouping have been evolved and followed during a long 
course of evolution which can be usefully studied in the 
Appendices. 

The earliest classification of the ragas has been based on 
the number of notes used in their structures, accordmg to 
which they fall under (1) OrJava (five-notes), (2) KhiirJava 
(six-notes), and (3) Sampii:rlJa (seven-notes) classes, or 
types. Dattila, the earliest musical authorlty of some rea
sonable authenticity, gives another principle of classification 
(later followed by several text-writers). He catalogues the 
melodies under 18 jiitls (species) of which seven are named 
after the seven notes and the remammg eleven according to 
theIr component notes. This is followed by Bharata, who 
basmg the classmcatlOn under jlitts, evolve from the jiitis, a 
group called grama-ragas, which are generic ragas them
selves, derIved from the jab-ragas. As the two groups of 
rdgas are classed under two gramas (scales), seven under 
!1agja-grama, and eleven under Madhyama-grama, they came 
to be deSIgnated as griima-'I'agas. 

As has been pomted out, "Songs (gitts) have been sung 
long before the ragas as such were formulated" (Fox-Strang
ways) . By the tlme of Matanga, the songs, or melodies 
(gitts) were grouped under seven classes of which the fifth, 
viz. the riiga-giti was the most signmcant, the group of 
melodies being recognised by the name of 'rlgas'. They were 
seven in number, some having proper names derived from 
the names of early tribes, or from anClent culture areas. As 
new melodies were discovered or accepted they were affiliated 
to one or other of these seven riiga-gitis, which were regarded 
as root-ragas, and the new melodles were accepted as b1u'4as 
or derivatives of the root-ragas, or major melodies. As 
other new melodles were discovered, or evolved,-they were 
accepted as btbhi4iis (derivatives of bhii§iis) and as 
bhii:~ingas, kriyiingas, and ragiiligas. The relation of ragas 
and bhii§'lls and btboo§iis are akin to the later classification of 
ragas and raginis. 

We have another system of classification, into suddha 
and vtkrta jatis (species) according to the use made of 
£uddha (pure, natural, normal) notes, or vikrta (chromatic) 
notes. This is referred to both in Bharata (Kavya-Iruila 
edition, p. 308) and in the Saiigita-ratniikara (Poona edition 
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p.74-76}. 
Somewhat akin to this classification,-is another classi

fication of ragas into 'Suddha', 'Sa lanka' and 'SankiTT,Ja'. A 
Suddha raga was understood to represent a melody which fol
lows its own individual structural form, without carrying 
the suggestion of any other melodies. Siilanka sume
times called Chayii-laga, carrymg the 'shadows', or 
reflections of other melodies) ragas are those compounded 
of two distinct ragas. It is a 'mixed' melody, a compound, 
or an amalgam of two ragas, a 'hybrid'. In Riiga-tarangini, 
a chapter is devoted to describing the component modes of 
hybrid melodies. Some masters e.g. those in the course of 
Man Thomar, specialised in evolving new types of hybrid 
melodies by combining well-known modes. This combina
tion of melodies is techmcally called 'crossing of modes' 
(raga-sankara). Hence, a mode denved by crossing more 
than two melodies can to be known as sankiTT,Jas (cross
breeds). This principle of classification survives in the 
Nii/ya-locana, which cltes 44 melodies of the Suddha type, 16 
of the Salailka type, and 22 of the 'Sandhi' (probably an 
equivalent of SankirlJa) types. 

Then followed the prmciple of classifying the ragas 
according to structural affinity, or resemblance of note
structure. Thls sometimes involves grouping of similar 
melodies under one group, or genus, a group of ragas. The 
Northern and Southern systems followed different methods, 
if not, different principles of classification. 

When we come to Narada's Sang'ita Makaranda, we have 
the beginning of the Northern system, in which the major 
ragas are treated as 'masculine' melodies and minor mf"louies 
are treated as 'feminine' melodies, affianced, or affiliated to 
the major melodles. Thus Narada gives two different 
schemes, in the first of which he enumerates eight Inajor 
melodies with three minor melodles assigned to each, and in 
the second, he enumerates six major melodies with six minor 
melodies (female ragas) assigned to each, the earliest enu
meration of the tradltIonal "thirty-slx ragiJ)is." 

The Northern and the Southern systems of classifica
tion, originaly, involved no fundamental difference of prin
ciples. In the Southern system, the derivative melodies 
were called 'janyas' or derivatives of the major melodies 
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which were called janakas or 'fathers' (later called melaka8, 
or unifiers). In the Northern system, the minor melodies 
were picturesquely called 'wives' of the major melodies, and 
the later derivatives, designated as sons (putras), just as in 
the Southern system the 'janyas' are in the position of the 
sons of the 'janaka8' (the fathers). 

The Northern system is followed in the following texts: 
(1) Sar.z,gita Makaranda (Appendix 4), (2) Sangita-ratnamala 
(Appendix 5), (3) Manasollasa (Appendix 8), (4) Riigiirr.z,ava 
(Appendix 12), (5) Raga-siigara (Appendix 11). 

The Southern, or the Carnatic system is followed in the 
following texts: (1) Sangita-ratnakara (Appendix 9), 
(2) Sangita-tarangini (Appendix 16), (3) Svaramela-kaZii
nidhi (Appendix 17). (4) Riiga-Vivodha (Appendix 20), 
(5) Caturdar.z,tji-prakiiSika (Appendix 24), (6) Sangita
sudka. 

In the Southern system, the secondary, or minor melo
dies (janyas) are formed, prinCipally, by using in a new com
bination five or more of the notes used in the primary, or 
major ragas (janaka) , variations being obtained from the 
primary ragas, by omitting certain notes in the ascent, or 
descent. 
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DEIFICATION AND VISUALIZA
TION OF MELODIES 

There is a doctrine inherent in the Indian theory of 
melodies which helps one to understand the fundamental 
psychic values of ragas, and to apply them to requirements 
of particular emotional situations, or interpretations. It is 
believed that each raga, or ragil)i has its peculiar psychic 
form, corresponding to its sonal body over which the former 
presides as the nymph, deity, or the devata (presiding genius, 
or god) of that particular melody. This deity, or image
formed dwells in the super-terrestrial regions,-the world of 
musical symphonies,-from which it can be invoked and 
induced to descend to earth through the prayers of the 
musical performer with the aid of a definite symphonic 
formula peculiar to each melody. This idea is, evidently, 
coloured with the doctrine of image-worship as known in the 
Hindu-Brahmanical religious thought. By the earnest 
prayers and spiritual exercises (siidhana) of the worshipper 
(s(ldhaka), the divinity comes down and incarnates in the 
form of the image for the benefit of the worshipper. Each 
image has its definite means of approach, the vija-~tTa, a 
method of prayer through the 'seed-formula', and the deity 
only answers to prayers couched in the mystic words, or 
letters prescribed for each, each letter-formula having the 
mysterious power,-the inherent quality of invoking a parti
cular deity. The application to the theory of Indian music, 
this doctrine of image-worship, i.e. the idea of invoking the 
presiding deity, or the spirit of the divinity by means of a 
dhyana-formula,-an evocative scheme of prayers for con
templation,-has led to the conception of the forms of ragas 
and riigil)is in dual aspects viz., as audible Sound-Forms, 
and as visible Image-Forms-nada-maya TUpa and devatii
maya Tiipa. This doctrine, inherent in the theory of ragas, is 
casually alluded to in the earlier texts, but is not clearly 
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enunciated in any text before the Raga-vivodha (Paiicama 
viveka)", where, after indicating the appropriate hours of 
melodies, the author describes the two-fold forms (rupa) of 
melodIes1:-"That is called rupa which by being embellIshed 
with sweet flourishes of svaras (notes) brings a raga vividly 
before one's mind. It is of two kinds-Nadatma (one whose 
soul or essence is sound), and Devamaya (=devatli-deha
maya1[1., one whose soul, or essence IS an Image mcarnatmg 
the deIty), of which the former has many phases, and the 
latter has only one" (M. S. R. Aiyar's translatIon; the words 
in bracket have been added for elucidation). The author 
then descrIbes hIs symbols (sanketa) for his notatIons, and 
describes the melodIes m terms thereof, and thereafter re
marks:z "Having (already) expounded the many sound
forms of those ragas, we wIll now proceed to relate in proper 
sequence, the image-forms of each and everyone of them." 

According to one texe 'the images (vlgraha) of the 
melodIes emanate from the Supreme DeIty (Brahma) and 
their functIOn is to worshIp the Supreme DeIty.' 

Accordmg to the doctrine, it is believed that the presid
ing deIty,-the ~!,;.:,/., or ethos of a raga or ragiI;ti can be in
duced to come down and incarnate ('avatir~a'-lit. 'made to 
descend') in its physical sound-form (nrid.a-maya-riipa). If 
the presidmg .spirit cannot be induced 'to descend', the 
rendering, or mterpretmg of that particular melody cannot 
be pronounced to have been successfully achieved. A suc
cessful interpreter of a particular melody is complimented 
with the phrase that he has succeeded in pursuading the 
deity of the raga or ragil)i to descend (avatir~) and to reveal 
its visual image or picture (tasvlr), and to live in his vocal 
song, or his instrument of performance. No amount of 

(1) "Su-svara-varna_vlJesam Ttipam riigasya vodhakam dvedha! 
Niidiitmam deva-mayam tatkramato'-nekamekam ca"llll 

Riiga-vwodha, Paiicamo Vwekah. 
(2) "Uktam rupamanekam tattadriigasya niida-mayamevam! 

Atha devatii mayamiha kramatah kathaye tada,kam"11168 
Ibid. 

(3) "Ragah sadatha raginyah sattrimJacciiru-vigrahah! 

13 

Agatii Brahm.a-sadaniit Brahmanam samupiite"ll Sailgita
Diimodara [quoting Paiirama-sa1!'lhitii]. 
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mechanical reproduction of its symphonic structure can put 
life into the melody and make it alive. And unless it is alive 
in the song, or instrument, it does not fulfil its purpose. A 
raga or ragh,li is something more than its physical form,-its 
symphonic structure,-its 'body'. It has a 'soul' which 
comes to dwell and inhabit in the 'body'. In the language of 
of Indian poetics, this 'soul' -this principle is 
known as the rasa, flavour, sentiment, impassioned feeling, 
or simply, passion, or aesthetic emotion. It is this emotive 
principle, the presiding sentiment, or passion, which is evok
ed by the peculiar combination of the notes, the svaras. For, 
accordmg to the Indian theory, each svara, or note has a 
peculiar emotive value, symbolised by its presiding deity 
(svariinlil[£ devatii) , and has its interpretive seer, sage, or 
expounder (r§i).l Particular notes (svaras) have peculiar 
quality of interpreting particular emotions. Thus, the notes 
'sa' and 'ri' (c and d) are said to be appropriate for interpret
ing the emotions of heroism, wonder, and resentment; the 
note'dha' (a) is suitable for emotions of disgust, and terror; 
the notes ega' and 'ni' (e and b) are suitable for emotions of 
sorrow, and the notes 'ma' and cpa' (f and g) are suitable for 
emotions of humour and love.2 And it is the viid"i-svara, 
the speaking or the dominant note which determines the 
character of the rasa, or the flavour or the emotion of the 
melody. The devatii or the image-form is the svarupa, or 
the incarnation of the rasa of the raga. A successful per
former (siidhaka) must be familiar with the image-form as 
well as the sound-form. The one is the means to the 
achievement of the other. And educated interpreter makes 
the spirit of the melodies live, while an untrained one is 

(1) "Dak,o'trih KapilaJeaiva Vasistho Bhargavastathal 
Naradas Tumburscaiva fadjadiniim rsiSvariihll 37 II 
Vahntr-Brahmii Siiradii ea Sarva-Sri-natha-Bhaskarahl 
Ganesvaradayo deviih sadjadiniim tu devatahll3811 

Narada's: Sangita-makaranda (G. O. S. p. 4). 
Another version of this enumeration of svara-devatiis and rsis is 

given in Sangita-darpana (Calcutta Edition, p. 381, verses 88_89). 
(2) Sa-ri vire'dh-bhiite raudre dho-vibhatse bhayanakel 

Kiiryyauga-ni tu karune hiisya-Jrtigarayor-ma-pau"l1 9111 
Sangita-darpana, p. 38. 
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supposed to kill, or slaughter it. A perfect mastery of the 
technique is necessary to call up the picture in all its charac
teristic outlines, features, and limbs, its shades, and colour
schemes. An indifferent technician is apt to distort the 
features and limbs of the deities of the melodies. This is 
well illustrated in the legend of Niirada, the great mythic 
interpreter of Indian music. During his early practIces of 
the science, when Kn;na wished to convince hIm that the 
former's musical practices had not yet gIven 111m the neces
sary technical perfection, Narada was taken to a celestial 
region where he found several wounded nymphs and angels, 
weeping in great misery, for, their limbs had been distorted 
and mangled. When Niirada enquired of the reason of the 
pitiable plight of the nymphs,-he was informed that they 
were the melodies (ragas and ragiI)is) whose limbs have been 
broken by Narada's unskllful attempt to render their true 
and accurate forms, in the course of hIS clumsy practIces. 
The suggestion was that If one desires to invoke the spirit of 
the ragI"is to descend from their celestial abode and live in 
their physical sound-forms, the latter must be delineated 
with loving tenderness, scrupulous care, reverence, and devo
tion,--with all the accuracy of technical performance, as 
well as of spiritual vision. As the Kinnara (fairy) in one of 
the old tales of the Jiitakas says: "To sing ill is a crime." 

It has already been indIcated that the sound-form of a 
raga is the medIUm-its kernel, or, body, so to speak, 
through which the spirit of the raga manifests itself. The 
objective of the raga is the rasa-the aesthetic emotion, the 
theme, the subject-matter,-the motif of the melody. As 
the soul must inhabit a body, so every rasa is incarnated In 

the rupa (form) of particular raga or ragiI)i. To invoke the 
rasa, one must mediate upon the rlipa. Each particular 
form of raga-is suitable for the expression of a particular 
type of rasa, that is to say, each raga is associated with and 
is the medium of a particular senttment, or emotion-its 
characteristic and definite ethos. A musician should, there
fore, have a knowledge of the relation of the ragas to their 
associated rasas-the form of a raga being a perfected voca
bulary, or phrase to express in a significant and an 
impressive manner a particular class of emotion. From 
very early times, a knowledge of this form and its contents, 
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was considered a sine quo non of musical education. It is 
necessary to realise what the ,Devatii, or the image of the 
deity of a raga stands for. Unlike the conception of the 
innumerable dIvinIties in the Hindu Brahminic or Buddhist
tantric (Mahayanist) pantheons, the musical divinities-the 
presiding genuises of the ragas are not conceived and symbo
lIsed in individual image-forms or icons. The devatiis, no 
doubt, stand as the symbols or the personifications of the 
essential rasa-the theme, or objective of each raga. But 
their plastic representation invariably takes a dramatic 
rather than an iconic form, a dynamic as opposed to a static 
vIsualisation. In the iconography of images, it was neces
sary to dlstmguish the bewildering conceptions of Brahmanic 
gods-by devlsmg dIfferentiating features of heads, arms, 
weapons (iiyudha), vehicles (viihanas), and poses (mudras). 
In describing, or symbolismg the character of a rasa, it was 
possible to suggest the same by an individual icon, or image. 
Rasa is a state of the mind-its expression can only be effect
ive and adequate in a dramatic form,-it lives in an enVIron
ment and in relation to other realities,-in moods and in 
phenomena. The rasa of the presidmg principle of a raga is 
rendered through actions-rather than in tmages through 
symbolised icons. The Devatiis of the world of music-have 
also their dhyunas-contemplative prayer-formulas,-but 
they usually take a dramatic pattern,-rather than the static 
iconic phrase-of the rehgious images. They are the pic
turization of emotions in a concrete and plastic form answer
ing to, rather than symbolIsing, the abstract states of the 
mind. They are depIcted in an appropriate dramatIc and 
emotional setting-the surrounding circumstances which 
give rise to the various emotion. In a general sense, music 
is the universal language of emotions. Music of all races 
and countries is made the vehicle of human feeling. The 
Indmn system cannot claim a special feature in this respect. 
All systems of music have evolved, according to each racial 
temperament, different melodies connoting joyous, sad, or 
heroic feelIngs. All phases of Western music have airs or 
"tunes" answering to various moods of the mind. The 
Indian melodies have similar connotations. The Vasanta 
raga is the human reaction to the joy of life in Spring, 
Megha-riiga, to the advent of the rains,-with all the exu-
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berance of desire and opportunity for enjoyment. Puravi, 
-the evening melody, is the lamentation of nature for the 
parting day. JAsavari is the melancholy pleading of a griev
ance for a just redress. Bhairavi-Is the melody of love 
and devotion. ·--Madhumadhavi bespeaks the peace of love , 
and contentment. Lalita stands for unsatiated love, and 
the sorrow of separation at day-break. TOQi-is the surren
der of animal life to the magic and enchantment of the 
beauty of nature. Nata-is the symbol of the heroic or 
martial spirit in man. And so on. We have a complete 
vocabulary in terms of significant melodies-to express the 
whole gamut of human feeling in all shades and varieties of 
moods, skilfully woven With the moods of nature. The 
special feature of the Indian system of melodies arises from 
the fact that while in Western music-there is room for more 
than one moods in the same composition,-each Indian 
melody has for Its theme one definite mood-which must not 
be departed from, or variegated, or tinctured by the shade, 
or colour of any other feeling. Each melody is, as it were, 
-dedicated to its own theme,-Its ethos, its presiding genius, 
-Its devatii. And it is by the prayer of the musician,-the 
singer, or the interpreter,-who has to Immerse and identify 
himself in the theme,-that the devatii-the spirit of the 
melody is made visible ( miirtmwnta ) in the symphonic 
form,-the niidamaya riipa. Before he can call up the 
devata of any raga-by his prayers,-the interpreter 
(the worshipper of the raga) has to visualise the image in 
his mind. For this purpose,-the dhyiinas for contempla' 
tions appear to have been formulated. 

These dhY.iina-formulas In the shape of Sanskrit verses Iconography 
and quatrains represent the devatii-maya-rupa, the image- of Rigas: 
forms of the ragas and ragil.lis. They are the sources and 
the bases of all pictorial representations of the Indian 
melodies-the well-known 'Raga-mala' pictures. In these 
wrbal descriptions-the essential character,-the spirit,-
the rasa,-the emotional objective of each raga, or riigil.li is 
indicated. Very often symbolistic details of the colour of 
the .dress/ the nature of the complexion of the dramatis 

(1) It was at one time believed that the scheme of colours
in the dlstmct varieties of the colour-notes of the different parts of 
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personae of each representation are significantly indicated. 
In many of these personifications,-particularly those which 
have the many phrases of human love for their theme,-the 
principles of old Indian love-lore, and erotics, (rasa-sastra) 
have been applied-and the personages have been conceived 
in terms of the classic conventions of 'love-heroes' and 'love
heroines' (nayakas and niiyikas )-in all the rich variety of 
~heir moods and types. The introduction of these poetical 
ideas has not only enriched the significance of the musical 
expressions,-but has, also, helped to achieve a happy and a 
$ubtle unification of literary and musical ideas. It is a pro
foundly expressed truth-that music begins where the 
language of words fails. It is -equally - true 
that in some sense, music is a much more definite lan
guage than the language of words. And very properly, 
music has jealously guarded the frontier of its kingdom from 
the attack, or intrusion of the language of words. There is 
an interminable controversy-as to what extent the words 
of a song embarrass the expression of pure musical values. 
The intrusion of literary ideas in the world of music cannot 
but be disastrous to musical expression, and, as is well
known, the literary crIticism of music is one of the most 
tragic things of life. The imageries and ideas borrowed 
from Indian poetics and love-lore and incorporated in the 
contemplative verses (dhyiinas) describing the Indian ragas, 
stand, however, on a very different footing. They are, by 
no means, a description of the musical values but an indi
cation of the rasa-the nature of the emotions for \vlifcldne 
melodies stand. They are not, strictly speaking, literary 
explanations but a co-relation and a paralellism with 
imageries which arose out of the experiences of life common 
to musicians and poets. It is really in the pictorial versions 

a ragini picture had a significant correspondence to the distinctive 
notes which made up the structure of the particular melody, the 
seven colours answering to the seven notes of the musical scale. 
The theory is very tempting, partIcularly with reference to the 
limited palettes of the early ragini 'primitives', but it is impossible 
to demonstrate that the artists of the ragi~i pictures were guided in 
their choice of particular colours used by any consideration of the 
structural, or sonal compositIon of the melodies they illustrated. 
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that an attempt has been made to interpret the presiding 
Tasa of every raga in elaborate forms in appropriate environ
ment and atmosphere, wIth illuminating vision and sympa' 
thetic intuition. I To those educated in the language of 
music-and the significance of a musical vocabulary,-these 
literary, or plastic a!<:ls migbt appear redundant, or useless. 
At any rate, these dhyanas and their pIctorial illustratIons 
must be taken to date from a period later than that in which 
the melodies were discovered, or revealed and were under
stood by contemporary culture in their fullest significance 
through the medium of the musical language itself without 
any adventitious aids from other languages. They may 
have become necessary for the purpose of keeping in tact
without any risk of confusion-the individual entity of each 
raga, and for the purpose of systematising them in a graphic 
form for educational purposes. It is a notorious fact that 
from the time musical practitioners neglected the Tasa or 
emotive aspect of melodies,-indicated in the iconology and 
the pictorial illustrations, there has been considerable con
fusion in interpreting the peculiar genius of each raga-in 
terms of its characteristic symphonic values. The psycho
logy of ragas-being the very basic of Indian music, an 
understanding of the emotive significance of each raga was 
an essential part of the education of an Indian musician, 
from very early times. 

It is not possible to indicate, in the present state of our 
knowledge, when the iconography of the ragas was first 
evolved and the prayer-verses formulated. All the Sanskrit 
verses surviving to-day, appear to be very late compositions. 
The existing body of dhyiina texts show that they were com
posed at the time when all the three schools of Brahma, 
Narada and Hanumana were known and practised. For we 
have different verse-formulas for all the ragas according to 
the three schools. Where the conception of a particular raga 
in any two schools is identical,-a similar or closely analog
ous iconographic formula is used. J The verses relating to the 
original six classic ragas and 36 riigiJ).ls may be very old,
but as new ragas came into vogue, Sanskrit verses indicating 
their character were composed at very late times. For 
instance, the Turu~ka-GaUl;la-which is very well known to 
have been introduced after AmiI' Khusrau (14th century) 
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has been honoured by a contemplative verse in Sanskrit.! 
The fashion of composing these verse-formulas appears to 
have survived much later. 

There is no doubt that the two phases of a melody, the 
sound-form, and its corr~s.I>oIlding im~ge-form, were recog
nised from early times, though we have not yet come across 
any reference to this dual aspect in the texts earlier than the 
Riiga-vivodha. The devaUi, the presiding genius of each 
riiga is, indeed, referred to in many of the old legends, and 
also indicated in earlier texts, though the images, or pictures 
of the melodies are not described in any of the earlier iexts. 

(1) "Vire ca raudre ca Turwka-Gauqo 
Nisiida-jiimso TI-pa-varJitaical 

murtlstu nivandhantarel 
Turuska-Gauda iiruhya haya-PfS!he' runa-dyutiltl 
Sankha_kan!hopanitaica sOfnisah kavaca-vritahll 
S. N. Tagore, "Sahgita-siira-samgraha," p. 106. 

Translation: 
Turuska-Gauda is employed in heroic and martial sentiments. 

The expressive note is ni, and the antlphonic notes are TI & pa. 
The image is thus descnbed: 
'Turuska-Gauda has a complexion rosy as the dawn, 
He is mounted on a horse, clad in armour and carries a turban.' 
The correspondmg Hmdi verse furnished by Hanvallabha does 

not agree with the above in iconographic conception: [Turuska
Gauda is a melody dIfferent from Turuska-Todi]: 

"Allga lasai &hukhana vasana Turakhaneki ritl 
Kahe Turaka-To4i hai pive sura karl prit" I I 

Translation: 
'Bedecked WIth jewelleries and dressed in Turkish modes (he) 

drinks with great zest. Such, it is said, is Turaka-Todi.' 
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Hindi Text, illscrihed "" tllp hack of an illustration of Megha. 
Mallara Collection of The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. 



Hindi Text, inscrihed on the back of an illustration of Lalita 
collection of MI'. Ajit Ghore, Calcutta. 



RAGAMALA TEXT~ 
In connection with the various archaic melodies (grama

ragas, raga-gitis) described in the Brhad-desi, the rasa-value, 
and their applications (viniyoga) with reference to a situ
ation in a drama, are indicated for each melody described. 
Unfortunately, the presiding deities for the melodies are not 
indicated by Matanga, though he cites the presiding deity 
for each musical note (svara-devata). In the present state 
of our knowledge of the earlier texts, it is impossible to date 
the time when the presiding principles of melodies were 
first. revealed, discovered, or recognised. In some of the 
contemplative verses of prayer-formulas (dhyanas) for the 
melodies, Kohala, (an ancient authority earlier than Matanga 
and Dattila) is cited as an authority for images, or pictures 
of particular ragas. l But unless the actual texts of Kohala 
are discovered and investigated, it is impossible to attach 
any evidentiary value to this ascription. The earliest avail- Kohaltl: 

(1) Thus the verse describing the 'picture of Gau9i ends by 
saying 'Gaudi is thus spoken of by Kohala (uGaUtflyamuktakila 
Kohalena"). This may be an irresponsible or apocryphal ascrip
tion for the purpose of lending a spurious halo by invoking the name 
of an ancient authority. 

The verse describing Gau~l is cited in three places, with various 
readings, in the Sangita-darpa,!a (Tagore's Edition, p. 83) in the 
Anup-satigita-vilasa (p. 160), and in the Satigita-sara Saf!lgraha 
(p. 70). In the last version-the last line reads "Gauriyamuktati
Kutiihalena" (see Plate XXIII). 

uNive1ayanti Srat'ane' vataf!lsaf!ll Amriinkurarf!l kokila
niida-ramyaf!l! 

Syiimii madhusyandi-su-sulqa-niida! Gauriyamukta kila 
kohalena"l1 Satigita-darpa'!af!l, p. 83. 
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able indication as to the presiding deity of each melody is in 
the text of the Sangita-ratnakara (13th century). The jiiti
ragas are not assigned to any presiding spirits, but the raga
gitis described in the raga-vivekiidhyiiya are invariably 
assigned to its protective divinity. Thus the Suddha-sadhii
rita melody has for its god, the sun (ravi-daivatti) , the 
~aQja-grama raga has for its god, Brhaspati (guru-daivata), 
Suddha-kaisika, has for its lord, the Earth (bhauma
vallabha) : Malava-kaisika is to be sung for the pleasure of 
Kesava (KeSava-prityaye) its protective deity. Bhinna
~Qja, has for its deity the four-faced god Brahma (catura
nana daivata). Takka (Tanka) raga is sung for the pleasure 
of Rudra (mude rudrasya). Hmdoia has for its lord the 
god Makara-dhvaja, the Indian Cupid, the dolphin-bannered 
god (makara-dhvaja-vallabha). Kakubha is assigned to the 
god of Death (Y ama-dawata[L) ; and so on. Though 
the protective deities are indicated, their pic
tures, or images are not described in the text of Siirangadeva 
in any prayer-formulas in the shape of descriptive verses 
(dhyiinas) such as we find in the later texts. 

Raga- Thus, the Bhinna-§aQja, an archaic melody, is described 
Kutiihala: in a prayer-formula in the text of Raga-kutiihala, 

which from the point of view of musical iconography, must 
be regarded as one of earlier texts.1 As Raga-kutiihala 
quotes the opinion of Sangita-ratniikara, it must be later 
than the 13th century. ("Raga kutiihala: Caturdhii: Gurja
rilca Ratniikara-mate," Aniipa-sangita-vilasa. P. 124). 

But the earliest available text dealing with the icono
graphy of ragas is the one known as' Rliiga-Sagara, the colo
phon of which describes it as a dialogue between Niirada 

(1) Krplina-.!ambhinna-riputtamangah 
Krta-prahiiro'pi muhur-muhuscal 
Pmo rane bhiiti gavasti-s/irah 
So. Bhmna-sadjah kathito munindraih"11 180 II 

(Raga-Kutuhala, cited in Bhavabhatta's Antipa-saligita-Vilasa, 
Joshi's edition, p. 112. Similarly another archaic raga, Paficama
sadava is described in a verse from Raga-Kuttihala, cited in the same 
text at page 122, and Takka.KaiSika, at page 139. Another ancient 
melody Chevati is described in the same text in the following verse: 
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and Dattila.1 It is not possible to assign the development of 
the iconography of ragas to the time of Dattila, whose name 
is apparently invoked here for lending an air of antiquity to 
these dhyana-formulas given in this text, under the chapter 
raga-dhyana-vidhiina1f£. Whether Dattila is the author of 
this text or not, there is no doubt, from the raga-system given 
in the text and the classification of the melodies into eight 
major ragas with 3 derivative riiginls for each (See Appen
dix 11), that the text indicates qUlte an early stage in the 
classification of the ragas. This system is certainly earlier 
than all the systems with six major ragas, with five, or six 
riiginls each. 

The dhyanas given in this text are simple in conception, 
diction and style, and appears to be earlier than all the 
known anthologies. This will be apparent if we compare 
some of the dhyiinas in this text, quoted below, with those 
collected in the Sangita-sara-sa1f£graha2 and which are cited 
on the descriptive texts attached to the plates in this work. 

"Contemplation of Bhairava: The sea of notes and 
microtones, with the nectar of all varieties of rhythms and 
time-measures, the fulfilment of the desire of the worship of 
Siva, with the body always besmeared with ashes, decked 
with matted locks, with the shine of the young moon on the 

Padmiibh padma-patriiksi sanketa-sthiina-miiSritiil 
Kiintena tanvati hiisam CheVa!i parikirtitiil1445 II 

Ibid, p. 158. 
'With the complexion of lotus, eyes like lotus-petals, awaitmg 

at the place of tryst for her beloved, delicate and smilmg, such is 
Chevati known by reputation'. 

(1) We owe the discovery of this text to V. Raghavan who gives 
a short notice of it in his paper 'Some names in Early Sanglta LIte
rature' (Journal, Music Association, Madras, Vol. III, Nos. 1-2, 
1932, p. 18). The text is available in two copies in the Madras 
Oriental Mss. Library, Catalogue Vol. XXII, No. 13014, 13015. 

(2) Though the Sangita-siira_saf!lgraha by Sir S. M. Tagore is 
a very late anthology, its collection is based on numerous autho
ritative texts, e.g. Paiicama Samhitii (Narada), Sangita-ratnamiila, 
Sangita-Diimodara, Sangita-Kaumudi, Sangita - Niiriiyana, Sangita 
Piirijiita. And most of these texts are not readily available some 
being in Mss. S. M. Tagore's anthology has been' used in this work 
and cited on the descriptive plates. 
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head, with skulls as decorations, I adore Bhairava, the skilful 
Dancer.HI (Compare the texts cited on Plates I-III). 

"Contemplation of Bhiipala: Seated on his throne, 
fanned with fly-whisks by fawn-eyed (damsels), I always 
adore, in my heart, Bhiipala, along with his group of associ
ated (melodies".2 [This melody-though akin to the pic
ture of Vara\i (Vide Plate XI) seems to be different from the 
melody known as Bhiipali described on Plate LXXVI.l 
/ "Contemplation of 'Phata-manjari: Shining in the bower 
of vine-plant, decked wIth a crown and armlets set with 
sapphires, I always adore the melody Phata-manjari, attend
ed with a couple of damsels on either side. "3 

"Contemplation of Malava-riiga: With his hands on the 
two breasts of a beautiful damsel, with his beautiful cheeks 
shining with swinging ear-pendants, kissing fervently the 
faces of the young damsel, I am (thus) contemplating in 
my heart-the melody of Miilava."4 

(Compare the texts and the illustrations cIted on Plate 
XIV). 

"Contemplation of Riima-Kriya: Seated in heroic 
posture, holding a bow and arrows, golden in complexion, I 

(1) "Sruti-svara_manhodahim sakala-tala manamrtam 
SlvJrcana-manoratham bhiistta-Iepitiingarrz sadal 
J o,!ii-muku!o,-bhiiSUro,m JaJi 

JiJu-prabhii-maulinam 
Kapiilii-bhara1Jam bho,je natana-kausalam bhairavam" 

Raga-Siigara, tntiya tarango" Madras Ms. 
(2) Simhiisana-madhi-vasitarrz ciimara-Iasitam kuranga-nayana

bhyiim Pariviira-vala sametarrz marnm dh2liiyiimi satatarrz 
Bhupiilarrz"IIIbtd. . 

) (3) 'Driiksii-Iatagiira_nlviisa-bhiisuram 
Miinikya-keyura-kirita-sobhitam 
N Jri-yugena-srita-piirsva-yugmam 
Dhyiiyiimi riigarrz Pha!a-manjari sadal! Ibid 

(4) "Sundari-yuga-kuciincita-hastam kundal-oZlisata-ciiru-kapo
lam I 

Giidha-cumvita_nitamvini-vaktram bhiivallamt hrdi Malava
ragamll 

Raga Siigara (Madras Ms.). 
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always adore the goddess Rama-kriya."l' 
(Compare the text and the illustration cited on Plate 

XXXII-A). 
"Contemplation of Ghurjari: Covered with a white 

mantle (armour) playing with her companions with balls in 
her hands, swaying in a dance (?) I worship, in the region 
of my heart, Ghurjari".2 

(Ghurjari appears to be a different melody from Gur
jari cited on Plates LXXII, LXXII). 

"Contemplation of Tol;li: With a glass cup filled with the 
wine called loodarp,vari, with her beautiful face supported by 
her left and with her right-hand carrying a portIOn of the 
silken scarf of her lover, I also think of TOQi, in my heart."3 

(Compare with this the illusiration of Turuska-ToQi 
cited on Plate XX). 

"Contemplation of Madhumiivati: Holding a cup of 
honey, accompanied by her confidentes, rosy like the java 
flower, wearing a pure bright yellow garment (welcoming 
the gathering clouds), caressmg, by the other hand, pea
cocks (?) I always recall in my heart the proud Madhuma
vati Madhu-madhavi)".4 

(Compare with this the texts and illustrations cited on 
Plates LXXX, to LXXXIII). 

Apparently, Madhumii-vati is the earlier form of the 
name of Madhumadhavi and this may be another indication 

(1) "Virasane nivasantam lara-kodanda-dhariniml 
Jamvu-phala-mbhiim devim dhyaye Rama-knyam sado"ll 

Ibu!. 
(2) "Sveta-kavaca-vrtangi kanduka-hastam sakhi-3anen khe

Zantiml 
Samvara-dlmvaka-lalam manasa-dele ea Ghurjarim bha-

3am111 Ibld. 
(3) "Kadamvari-rasa-vi_purita-kaca-patram 

V lnyasta-vama-kara lobhlta-earu-vaktram I 
Savyena nayaka-patiigra-daJam (?) vahantim 
Todl sada manaSl me pariemtayamill Ibid. 

(4) "G, hlta-madhu-patrtkam pata-sanatha-niithahkam 
J ava-kusuma samarunam vlmala caru-pitamvaram I 
Dvztiya karasadrita (?) prakata samvara damvaram 
Smarami Madhumavatim manasi me sada maninimll Ibid. 
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Pancama
sara
Samhlt1i: 

of the early date of this text. 
As compared with the Sangita-ratna-niiila (which ac

cording to the citation in the Sangita-niiriiyana is attributed 
to Mammataciirya, the famous rhetorician of the 9th cen
tury) , the text of the Raga-sagara appears to be earlier. This 
may be seen by comparing the two contemplative verses 
(dhyiina), describing the melody DesI:-

"Contemplation of DesI: Living in a hut of USira grass, 
holding a wreath of flower in her hand, of a very fair com
plexion, clad in attractive robes, I contemplate on the youth
ful De&I.1 

The visual picture of the melody is thus given in Ratna
mala: "With the slow movement of a king of elephant, with 
eyes like that of a fawn, with a complexion like the lotus, 
with heavy hips, with her plaits dangling like a serpent, 
with a frame quivering like a delicate creeper, this comes 
into view, the riigini Desi, sweetly smiling. This is Desi.2 

The practice of composing riiga-mala verses, descriptive 
of the images of ragas, and suggesting their emotive atmos
phere and values must have been current long before the 
middle of the 15th century. In a Ms., dated 1440 A.D. of the 
Pancama-siira-sarphitii by Niirada, a complete series of des
criptive verses are given of six riigas and thirty-six riigh}is. 
(See ante P. 24). 

It is difficult to suggest if pictorial illustrations, answer
ing to these descriptive word pictures, had been painted 
very much before the sixteenth century, the estimated date 
of the earliest raga-miilii pictures. Although no pictorial 
versions as early as the fifteenth century have yet come to 
light, there is nothing improbable in such pictures having 
been painted contemporaneously with the written verses. 

(1) "Usil'a-giira nwiisiim kusuma-llUilanca kariim sugaurmgim! 
RUCJriimvaravrtal)l tam De&jro dhyayiimi yuvati-kara_susaIi

giro!! Ibid. 
(2) "Murtistu Ratna-mJiayiim! 

Gajapatl-gatl-reni-locanendi variingi 
Prthula_tara nitamva-Iamvi-veni-bhujangii! 
Tanutara tanu-valli vita kauJambha-riigii 
Iyamudayatl Deli riigini ciiTu-hiisii"!! Iti Deli! (Cited in 

S. M. Tagore's Sangita-sa1!'graha, p. 95). 
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The earliest landmark during the Moghul period is the 
work called Raga-mala by Me~afl}.a, composed in 1509 A.D. 
(1431 saka). It belongs to the period before the revival of 
Indian music under Akbar. A typical verse from this text 
describing Bhairava-raga is translated below: 

'White in complexion, clad in white, carrying the cres
cent, and the horn and wearing a garland, Bhairava is born 
from the mouth of Siva, and carries the poison on his neck 
and his eyes are red. He (also) carries the trident, the 
skull, and the lotus, and wears jewelled pendants on his 
two-ears and matted locks. This (melody) is sung by the 
gods in the morning in autumn.! A name of a musical icono
grapher is alluded to in a single verse. In the Sangita 
Mahodadhi, itself a treatise of uncertain date, the verse des
cribing the ragini Mallarika (See plate LXVIII) contains a 
passage: "She is Mallarika called by Nrpa" (MnlliiTtkeyaT[' 
Kathita NrpeT,Ul"). This seems to suggest that there was a 
musical authority named N!1Ja who had provided outhnes for 
the portraits, or images for visualising some of the melodies. 
No other reference to NrPa has been traced, and it is im
possible to say anything about this iconographer, on the 
basis of this single allusion. 

The next important text on the iconography of ragas in 
the Raga-mala by Pundrika Vitthala composed in 1576 A.D. 
during the reign of Akbar, if not under royal auspices. An 
instructive comparison may be made by considering the 
verses describing the melody Suddha-Bhairava, with the 
verse cited above: 

"Born of the first face of Siva, with ega' and 'ni' in vikrta 
forms, using three phases of the note 'sa', carrying matted 
locks, clad in white, besmeared with ashes, with three red 
eyes, with a horn to his lips, pendants on the two ears, with 
the crescent on the locks, Suddha-Bhairava, the protector of 

(1) Subhranga lubhra-vasa Jirasi 1asi-dhara ~rnga-vadyasca hari 
Sambhar vakriiiiito dhrta-gala-garalo Bhatrava rakta

netrahl 
Dhatte liilam kapiilam ialaiam mani-maye kundale karana

yugme 
Tiiram iritam iatiiniim liiradi sura-ganalr-giyate prataresahll 

Meskarl).a's Raga-mala, Asiatic Society of Bengal. Ms. 
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the buH is playful in the morning, in the winter." 
Verses from this text are quoted in describing Praja 

(Plate CVII) and Devakri (Plate CIII). Images of some 
melodies not described elsewhere, are given in this text e.g. 
Viihuli, Suhavi, Jijiivanta (jhijhit ?) and Takka. The last 
melody is visualised as follows:-'Addicted to dancing, 
patient (?), with the notes 'ga' and 'ni' in vikr1;a or sharpen
ed forms, with two additional .Irutis/ a full-toned melody, 
having the note 'sa' as its initial, medial, and terminating 
notes. Dressed in patterned robes, wearing a be-jewelled 
string on his breast, and a fine crown on his head, Takka is 
a passionate person, of white complexion, and his body bes
meared with sandal-paste, carrymg flower globes in his hand, 
like a clever messenger of love, he roams (Le. sung) at all 
times.' 

Some of the melodies described have very curious desig
nations. Viihuli is said to be a Maharatta lady (? Marahatta
vanita), and De&i is said to be a grand-daughter of Ahanga 
(? Ahanga..~a papautri).z PUl).9arik Vighal's descriptive 
verses are more iconological, and hieratic, and very rarely 
indicate the emotive significance of the melodies in dramatic 
conceptions such as met with in the verses of Narada and 
others. 

The text Catviiri1f/,satchata-riiga-niriipa/Ja1f/, attributed to 
Narada belongs to about the same time. The author adopts 
the descriptive verses given in earlier texts, but also provides 
verbal visualizations for many minor melodies not cited else
where. Thus Vaulika, and Arabhi, wives of Sri-raga, are 

-thus described: 
"Carrying peacock's feather, fond of sweets, dark in 

complexion and having an attractive figure, Vaulika shines." 
"Always attended by her lover, covered with nava-

(1) According to the technical meaning of the word 'gati' used 
by Pundarika, it refers to a note which moves from its normal and 
natural 'suddha' position to a vikrta or sharpened form by adding 
Jrutis to its normal form. As Mr. Bhatkhande has pointed out, 
"Each 'gab' wIll be measured by a sruti; for instance 'gandhara' 
rising one Jruti will be called 'tngatikii'; when it rises two srutis, it 
will be supposed to have gone up to two 'gatis' and so on." 

(2) A.hanga may be the priikrta form of Abhaliga. 
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malika flowers and engaged in drinking, sweet-speaking 
Arabhi is tlius described." 

Other verses from this text are cited on Plates. 

(LXXXIII, LXXXIV, LXLIV, LXLVII, 
LXLVIII, CI, CIII-F, CX). 

Like Pul}~arik Vitthala, Somanatha, offers in his Raga
vivodha a series of original verses, describing 52 melodies. 
His descriptions are very terse, al)d sometimes enigmatic 
and unintelligible, but for the annotations that he himself 
provides on these texts. That the verses are not adequately 
descriptive is proved by the fact that in many cases the 
author has to indicate in his commentary-the name of the 
ooyikii, to suggest the emotive essences of the melodles des
cribed. Of the melodies visualised in the dhy(tna-formu/as, 
some are of peculiar interest, such as, the Pavaka raga, and 
the Mukhari. 

'Dressed as a cow-herd, playing on the flute, and always 
in a playful mood, and his body decorated with patterns, 
Pavaka raga is beautiful in bluish complexion.'! 

'Blue in complexion, under the grip of passion, being 
unable to bear any separation from her beloved, Mukhari is 
a very clever lady, havmg jewelled covers for her breasts, 
and carrying a lute in her hand.'2 

Other verses from this text are cited on Plates LXL, 
LXLI, LXLII, LXLIV, LXVIII, CII, CV, CVII, CX, CXIII. 

Damodara Misra, follows the School of Hanumana in his 
Saligita-darpa7Ja, which is a compilation rather than an ori
ginal treatise. He cites descriptive verses for 36 melodies 
according to the system of Hanumana. The dhyana for
mulas are identical with those given in the Narada-Sa1flhita 
and other texts. 

Two of the works of Bhiiva-bhatta (1674-1701 A.D.) 
namely: Anupa-saligita-vilasa and Anupa-sangita-ratniikara 

15 

(1) "Gopiila-vesa esah kvanayan-venum sada muda kridanl 
Cttriinga-riigo-bhiivah Piivaka-riiga'slto lalltah"11214 [I 

(2) "Syiirnii k<irniikriintii kiinta-viyoga-saha Mukhariyam[ 
Mam-maya-sukucavarana vina-piinill pravinoccal~"1121211 

Raga-vivodha, (Poona edltlon, p. 105_106), 
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(both of them compilations, which liberally quote earlier 
authorities), contain quotations from earlier raga-mala texts. 
Of these, Riiga-kutuhala, and Vitthal's Riiga-mala, have 
already been discussed. He however cites some anonymous 
verses, giving the dhyiina formula of three of the early grama
ragas, two of which are of interest, as will appear from the 
examples cited below: 

"Suddha KhaQava: 'Seated at the foot of a tree, with his 
mind under control, (yet) smiling in company with his be
loved, his head covered by a coronet, Suddha KhiiQava is 
thus described.»l 

"Gandhara-pancama: 'Of golden complexion, having 
golden (pendants) on his ears, and smiling in company with 
his beloved, Gandhara-pancama is under the protection of the 
shade of a deodiira tree."~ 

Some of the early Raga-g'itis and Bhinna-g'itis (a group 
of melodies as old as Kasyapa) are visualised by anonymous 
descriptive verses in this text. Of these the typical examples 
are those describing Takka-KaisIka, Souv'ira, Souv'iri, and 
Bhinna-pancama: 

Takka-KaiSika: "A youth of bluish complexioq, with 
his body besmeared with saffron, awaiting at the trysting
place, at the bidding of his beloved, smitten with desire, such 
is Takka-Kalsika. "3 

(1) "Tam-mule sthita-cetah priyaya saha samhasanl 
Vrto-ttamiinga-mukwah suddha-sadava iritah"\\ 288 1\ 

Anupa-saligita-viliisah, p. 130. 

(2) "Svarna-varlla-karllah priyaya saha samhasanl 
Deva-piidapa-Juskiiyam (? SU-cchiiYiim) irito 

Giindhiira-paficamah" 1133111 Ibid, p. 137. 
The verse for Madhyama-~adava is a fragment: 
"Surah khadgam dadhat-savye kare viime sucarmakam ••• 

satJavo madhyamiidtkah"ll Ibm, p. 179. 

(3) "Syamo yuva kumkuma-lipta_dehah\ sanketa-miikhyaya
krta-pratiksah i 

Priyii-janasya smara-pidttasyal Takko' yamuktah kila 
kaiStkiikhyah"1\3451\ 
Anupa-sangita-viliisa, page 139. 
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Sauvira-riiga: "Seated on pure petals of flowers (1), he 
is an anchorite of great power, in a mood of peace, very thin 
and delicate in his body, known by the name of Sauvira
raga."l 

Sauviri (bha~a): "With eyes hke lotuses, with her 
desires fulfilled, but again bent on desires, in a mood of peace, 
and having the effulgence of the lotus, such is Sauviri known 
by reputation."2 

Bhinna-paficama: "Of yellow complexion, with hairs 
of russet hue, he strikes great terror in his enemies in battles, 
taller than the tallest, he carries strings of skulls on his 
breast, incessantly loud and terrific laughters emanate from 
his throat to resound in the skies,-Bhinna-paficama has 
thus been indicated by the learned."3 

The picture of Turu~ka TOQi (described by PUI}Qarik as 
Yiivani TOQika) cited by Bhavabhatta, is worth quoting: 

'Very much current in the country of the Turks, carry
ing white and other coloured flowers, draped in brilliant red 
costume, Turu~ka Todi is thus spoken of by the sages.'4 

The latest datable treatise to contain riigamiilii texts in Sangita

Sanskrit, visualising the melodies is that represented by mala: 
Sailgita-miila by an anonymous author; it is represented by 

(1) "Ntrmala-kamala-dalantah .Iiintodiittah tapasvttiipannahl 
Ksinah ksinataralr-niimnii dhirah Sauvira-riigo' yam"1135611 

Ibid, p. 141. 

(2) "Bhogonmaniih punah priiyo bhuktii ra1iva-Iocaniil 
Siintii padma-dyutih seyam Sauviri paTlkirtltii"1135911 

Ibid, p. 141. 

(3) "Pita" pingala-murdhajah krta-maha-iankii Tune vldvisaml 
Stavdhantah paramonnatah paramatah vaks-kapiilavalill 
Kanthe vlbhraddabhra-bhiu_;ananimuccocea-Msam muhuhl 
Kurvanne,a nirupito budha-janair-Bhmniidlma~ PaiJea-

mah"!1 366 Ii Ibid, p. 142. 

(4) "Turuska-deJa-pracura-praearal Sitii'sitci puspa-varam da
dhiiniil 

Surakta-vastTena vibhusitiitigil Turuska-Totli Kathitl 
munindraih"11298!IIbid. p. 132. 
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a single MS. dated 1778, so that the work may be a few years 
earlier, say about the 1750 A.D. The work follows a system 
of six ragas with five ragil)is each. (See Appendix 3). The 
descriptive verses are elaborate and not only give a visualized 
picture of each melody but also its note-structure, and an 
indication of its appropriate hour of singing. Each verse is 
followed by a note in Hindi under the title of 8ahitya 
gutJ,hiirtha (i.e. implicit rhetorical significance of each 
melody) in which the niiyikii (the heroine), the niiyaka (the 
hero) and the rasa (emotive flavour) of each melody are 
specIfied, and is accompanied by two or three examples of 
old songs in which each melody has been appropriately sung. 

Some typical examples from this text are quoted below 
with paraphrases in English. 

'GauQi Riigi1}.i: The fair damsel has defeated the cuckoo 
by the flourish of her word surpassing nectar; she 
had decked her ears with new sprays of mango
blossoms, having a complexion like the beautiful blue 
cloud, her handsome body is robed in white silk; her lotus
face subdues the pride of the Moon, (for) the creator used 
all his skill and art in creating her form with great care; her 
grace and beauty are attractive alIke to the eyes and the 
mind; (its structure is) Sa ri ga ma pa dha ni, with ~at},ja as 
its initial note. Gau9Ikii is sung at the end of the day in 
autumn.' 

'Rhetorical interpretation: The heroine is a married 
spouse of the middling type, she is in the fullness of her 
youth, and (for the tIme being), separated from her lord 
who has gone abroad. The hero is a tender-hearted young 
man. The prevalling emotive flavour is unsatisfied love
longing. This melody should be applied to emotions of this 
quality.'l 

(1) "Sudhadhika vaeaeehata vijita kokilii sundaril 
Naviimra-dala-sobhinii vtlamtii'sukarne nieall 
Sunila-jalada-tvisii su-vapusa vasanamskam I 
S,tam ea JaJi darpaham vadana-pankajam vibhaTtil12711 
Prayatna_parinirmttii vividha sadhanair-brahmaniil 
Mano nayana-hari sad-viha dhati hi liivanyakamll 
Sari-gama-pa-dha-nika bhavati $adjal 
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Dipaka-riiga: 'Born from the eyes of the sun; by the 
effulgence of his complexion scolding the flower of the pom
megranate; ravishingly graceful as he rides on a rutted 
elephant; accompanied by female attendants, carrying round 
his neck an incomparable necklace of pearls. The melody 
is centred on the note ~a9ja, it is sung at noon-tide in sum
mer season. 

'Rhetorical interpretation: The hero is a wily and 
faithless person. The heroine is a married spouse of the 
middling type,t in the fullness of her youth. The prevailing 
emotive flavour IS enjoyment of love-paSSIon. This melody 
should be applied to emotions of this quahty.'" 

Other examples from this text are quoted in the descrip
tions of Vasanta (Plate LXI), of Bhiipiili (Plate LXXVI) 
and of Tanka (Plate LXXVII). 

The encyclopredic anthology, Riiga-kalpadruma (c. 1843 
A.D.) does not claim to be any original presentation of the 
topics treated in the volumes. The raga-maw texts cited in 
this work are borrowed from Sangita-mahodadhi, SangHa
nariiyar.za and sundry other texts, and principally from the 

Sarade-nttme dwasa-yamake subhaga-giyate Gaudikal12811 
Siihitya-g/,dhiirtha: Niiyikii-sviyii-madhy,j 

priirudha-yauvanii-prayudha-yavanii-prosita.bhartnkiihail 
Noyak !skii dhira-lallta.1 
Ras: Vtpra-Iambha srngiira I tsi raski Clje isme 

gJni ciihiye"l 
Text published in Kannoomall's Siihitya-samgita-nirl,pana, 

Delhi, 1917, p. 55). 

(1) The word In the text IS 'sviyii, whICh is probably used as an 
antonym to 'parakiyii' (another's wife). 

(2) "Raver-netrod-bhutah sva-tanu-mahlmii diidimva-kusumam 
Tiras-karvan-matta-dvirada-madht-rudho'tl-Iahtah II 
Yutah stribhi muktii-phala ganiificita-hara-matulam 
Dadhat-kanthe sadje sthlta Iha dmardhe tapa Itaul14711 
Siihitya gudhartha: Nayak:--Sathai Niiytkii'-iski sviyii-

madhya prarudha jauvanii hail 
Ras-Isme sambhoga Jrngiiral Isme is; ras samvandhi ci;e 
giini ciihlye"l Ibid, p. 72. 
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Saligita-darpa"f,Ul. 
S. M. Tagore's Sarigita-siira-sctlpgraha,-which has been 

largely used in citing the texts quoted on the descriptions of 
the Plates of the present work, is also a compilation, which 
gives a large variety of raga-mJala texts according to the three 
schools. The descriptive verses cited are quoted from 
Niirada-sa1f£hitii, Riigiirr,lava, Sarigita-ratnamltila, Sarigita
darpa(ta, and Saligita-niiriiya(ta. 

Having taken a bird's eye-view of the available texts of 
riiga-malas in Sanskrit, we will proceed to make a show sur
vey of Hindi texts, With the data so far available. It must 
have been realised from very early times in the practice of 
the ragas, that the Sanskrit texts of the lIiiga-miila could only 
be accessible to a very few of the practising musicians learn
ed in Sanskrit literature, who could study the theory of the 
musical science from the onginal texts. The necessity of 
translating the Sanskrit texts into a popular vernacular must 
have been felt, with the growing popularity of music during 
the period immedIately precedmg the advent of the Moghuls. 
The Hindi Language had already lent itself to a complete vul
garization of the· classical 'Sanskrit' culture in terms of a 
popular folk-psychology, accessible to the general public to 
whom the academic classical culture was a terra incognita. 
With the development of a wide-spread interest in musical 
culture and development, a group of Hindi poets devoted 
themselves to unlock the key to the Sanskrit musical texts 
and to render them in easily accessible popular versions in 
Hindi quatrains and couplets (copa! and dohiis). In this 
way, short popular recenSIons in Hmdi verses opened to all 
and sundry the secrets of musical theory and sciences hither
to locked up in learned treatises in Sanskrit. This duty of 
popularising the academic knowledge and culture for popular 
apprehension was undertaken by well-known and talented 
poets, and also by lesser luminaries. One would expect 
Tansen, (c. 1520-1589 A.D.) the great exponent of Indian 
music, and a Hindi poet of some distinction (who composed 
several Dhrupada songs in old Braja bha~), should have 
been the first composer of raga-mala texts in Hindi as 
foundations for pictorial illustrations. Unfortunately, his 
hand as an iconographer has not been discovered in any 
Hindi compositions visualising the melodies. Of poets of 
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distinction who condescended to write these popular guide
books on music, the most famous name is that of Deo-Kavi, 
a bright luminary in Hindi Literature. But he seems to be 
forestalled by another poet, of considerable talent, but whose 
name and fame was not hitherto known to the history of 
Hindi Literature. This was the poet Harivallabha, the 
author of an elaborate treatise on Indian music. His work 
introduces a new name in Hindi literature, as he is totally 
ignored in all known anthologies and histories of literature. 

This musical poet is represented by an elaborate treatise 
which he himself describes as a vernacular version of Sangita 
DarpCl{La, written in an obscure form of old Hindi. The 
work survives in four manuscripts, the earliest, in the col
lection of the British Museum! and bearing a dated colo
phon: 'Finished vernacular version of SangHa darpa(ta by 
Harivallabha SaI)lvat (1710 (=1643 A.D.), the second day 
of the black fortnight of Phalgun (February-March) written 
by copyist Saranga".2 The second manuscript written by 
Khemankar Misra at Shiihajahiiniiviid (Delhi) is in the col
lection of the Sarasvati-bhavan Library, Benares, and bears 
a colophon which purports to bear date Vaisakh Sudi 7, 
SalJlvat year 1748 (=1691 A.D.)3 The third manuscript, 
undated, is in the collection of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.' 
The fourth manuscript is a magnificent editio princeps, 
finally written and illustrated with numerous pictures of 
the ragas, now in the collection of Mr. P. C. Nahar, Calcutta. 
It contains a dated colophon which runs as follows: 'Finished 

(1) Add. 26, 540 (Blumhardt's Catalogue, 1899, p. 20, (30). 

(2) "Iti bhti!a saligit-darpall-kall krta Harivallabhenall Sam vat 
. 1710. 

Var!e phtilgun vadt duni dme llliranga lekkakena likkitam"l1 

(3) Ms. No.3 of 23. "Sam vat satrakaS4u varIa vite aJha talisll 
midhava sudt ttth, 3aptami vara varani vagisll Gau.4 

Hariyanya 
;agOO vidtta misra Ksemalikara 11<imll Siikljahti11<i viidme 

ltkhaviii 
sukka kam" I I In this Ms. the ragadkyaya is missing. 

(4) No. 791 (7) Hindi Ms. No. 1. 
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chapter on dancing,-the vernacular version of the essence 
of music by Harivallabha Sarpvat 1855 (=1798 A.D.) first 
Sravan (July-August), black fortnight, the auspicious 
twelfth moon, Thursday, written by BrahmaJ:.l Giridhiiri for 
the benefit of Babu Meghraj in the District of Murshidabad 
at Azimgunge near the bank of the Ganges, copy finished.>1 
The work is in five sections, or chapters: (i) Musical notes 
(ii) Melodies (iii) Compound melodies (iv) Musical mea
sures and ( v) Dancing. The chapter on melodies (raga
dhyaya) appears to be based partially on the Sanskrit text 
Sarigita-darpaTJa by Diimodara MIsra (described above pp. 32, 
62) and which seems to lend its name to the Hindi work, 
which appears to have borrowed its materials freely from 
other and older texts.2 As the colophon at the end of each 
section suggests, Harivallabha gave in a vernacular version 
the substance of musical data abstracted from authoritative 
treatises.s Any how, the date of the work cannot be earlier 
than 1625 A.D., when Diimodar Misra's work was composed. 

Confining ourselves to the chapter of riigadhyaya, we 
find Harivallabha, following Hanumiina, describing six ragas 
and thirty riigilJIs. He first indicates the note-structure of 
the melodies and then gives a visual picture of the same in 
very rhythmic and melliflous verses of Kavittas, generally 

(1) "lti sri HarivaZlabha k?ta viikhii prakarana sangita_siira 
nrttyii-dhyaya samaptal Samvat 1855 iidika Stlvan mas krsna 
paksa punya tithou dViidasi guru viisara bkhltam GiTfdh.iri 
Briihman clranjiv Biib'U Beghriij-ji hetiirtham Moksudiiviid-

madhye 
mkata Gangii-tire Azimgunj madhyhe ltkhi sampur'!arp." 

(2) The printed text of Sangita-Darpana (Tagore's Edition, 
CFllcutta 1881) only gIves the text up to the riigiidhyiiya, and does 
not gIve the complete text which must have included the chapters 
on Measures and DanCIng. 

(3) "Harwallabha bhiikh.i raceyo sava saiJgita ke siirl 
Tiime sampurna bhayo nrtya viciir apiir"l1 

'Harivallabha has composed in vernacular the essence of the 
principles of music, of wruch the incomparable dissertation on 
dancing forms the final, or terminating portion.' 
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containing in its last line (bhanita) the name of the poet. 
As will appear from the descriptive verses quoted on the 
plates in the second volume from the text of Harivallabha 
(with variant readings according to the Asiatic Society and 
the Nahar Mss.), the poet does not slavishly follow the 
original Sanskrit verses, but gives an amplified and original 
version of the 'picture' of each raga, though following the 
main outlines of the Sanskrit models. The descriptive pic
ture for each melody is preceded in the first instance by the 
note-structure of the melody. This is well illustrated from 
typical pages reproduced from the Nahar Ms. on Plates 
LXVI, LXXXVIII-B, LXL-B, LXLV-C, and ClI-A. Con
sidering the fact that the poet had to conform to the conven
tional pattern of the 'picture' of a raga as laid down in the 
Sanskrit text, he has displayed not only great technical skill 
in smooth and attractive versification, but has also given 
proofs of considerable poetic imaginatIOn, both in ideas and 
diction, and his alliterations are mostly made of significant 
choice of musical words and not of mere mechanical assem
blage of a cheap jingle of empty vocables. Harivallabha's 
chapter on melodies include (over and above the thirty-six 
ragi.J:tis of Hanumana) a number of sankir1J1l (composite 
melodies) and upa-riigiIJ'is (additional melodies not affiliated 
to the six ragas). Some of these are cited with quotations 
on the Plates LXXXVIII-B, LXL-B, LXLII-B, LXLV-C, & 
ClI.-A. 

It is a matter of some conjecture, if the verses of Hari
vallabha represent the earliest riiga-mlfilii texts in Hindi 
versions. For, if the couplets (daMS) quoted on the back 
of the series of riigil}.l pictures in the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston (No. 17.2371 to 17.2385) and on the back of analo
gous examples in the Ghose Collection in Calcutta are proved 
to be contemporaneous with the pictures which have been 
dated about 1600 A.D., then the texts endorsed on these 
early ragiIJ'i series must be older than Harivallabha. 

The fact that none of the verses of Harivallabha has 
been found quoted on any riigi1).i pictures, would suggest 
that texts composed by other hands had already acquired 
popularity which could not be displaced by the higher lite
rary merits of Harivallabha's compositions. Dr. Coomara
swamy considers the Hindi texts quoted on the earliest 
riigil}.i paintings mentioned above, as of the same date as the 
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paintings themselves. "We know nothing of descriptive 
Ragamalti poems older than those found on the paintings 
themselves, and these are apparently in a Bundeldkhar.u;li 
dialect which is related to the language of the Padurnavati 
of Malik Muhammad Jaisi, which can hardly be older than 
the beginning of the sixteenth century."! The careless and 
perfunctory style of the writing of these texts endorsed on 
the back of these early Ragamala pictures (designated as 
S. 1 and S. 2 in the Boston Museum, Catalogue Part V, p. 72) 
do not encourage the suggestIOn that the Writings and, there
fore, the texts are as old as the pictures. But certain signi
ficance attaches to the fact that the sall'.~ couplets are quoted 
on Mr. A. Ghose's Malkousa Raga (Plate XIV-B) as on the 
analogous example of the same raga in the Boston Museum 
(see the two Identical texts with minor variations quoted 
on Plate XIV). The identIty of this doM quoted on two 
examples of analogous illustrations of nearly the same date 
suggests that both these pictures were based on the same 
text, that is to say, the text existed before those miniatures 
were painted. 

Lachiman: Now, the doM quoted on a Vibha~a ragini in the Boston 
Museum (Plate LXXXV) appears to be the concluding 
couplet of a string of verses, quoted on a Vlbha~d riigmi in 
the Fogg Art Museum (Plate LXXXVI). The author of 
these verses, as appears from this text and the text quoted 
on Plate LXXVIII, was a poet of the name of Lachiman: 
'Lachiman (the poet), describes king Vlbhiis' ("Lwhiman 
varnai bhupa Vtbhas"). 'This is suggested by Lachiman' 
(,'Karai Lachtmana iha upade;," deSCribing the Paiicama 
ragilJ.i). Three poets of thiS name are known to Hmdi Lite
rature, (Misra-Vandhu-Vtnod, ParHt~th, p. 1566), but we 
have no sure eVIdence to identify the author of the verse 
in questIOn. The style of our Lachiman is very terse and 
sometimes inclined to be archaic and obscure in idea, remind
ing one of the obscure dIction of Ke~avadiis' Rasikapriya 
(c. 1591). The merits and demerits of the style are best 
studied in conSidering the translation of the doM describing 
Lalita [identical couplets quoted on examples in Ghosh Col-

(1) Coomaraswamy: Catalogue of the IndIan Collections, 
Boston Museum, Part V, RaJ put Pamtmg, 1926, p. 43. 
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lection and in the Boston Museum (Plate XXXVII)] which 
in Dr. Coomaraswamy's translation does not reveal the 
emotive flavour of the melody, and which in our version, 
appropriately illustrates the situatIOn of a Kha1J~'ta nayilcii, 
('one whose love has been dishonoured by the lover spend. 
ing the mght wIth another and returning in the morning') 
as shown in the two Illustrations cited on the plate. 'It is 
not the VISit of the enemy to the hero's wife while the hero 
is abroad' as suggested (Coomaraswamy's Catalogue, Part 
V, p. 72), on a wrong interpretation of the meaning of the 
terse and obscure text. 'His lips are red with chewing betel· 
leaf l Ragal (not Biigat) bira]' his robes are fragrant, or 
luminous with sandal (agar dub), the dishevelled state of 
his whole body shuts out the god of Love' ["rupu variyatu 
mam( u)"]. These details suggesting a night passed with 
another lover justifies the interpretation of a KhQ1}~ttij· 
naytkii, who IS unable in her resentment to utter any words 
-'after seemg such a sight how can the elephant.gaited one 
speak' ("phm kmsm kahi sakai gaja gammi sau bain)." 

The most famous name in Hmdi Literature which figures Deo-Kavi 
in riigamiilii texts IS that of Deo-Kavi. "According to native (1673-1745 

opmion he was the greatest poet of his time and indeed one A.D.): 
of the greatest poets of India." He was a Saniidh BriihmaJ.la 
of Etawah, born m Sal)1vat 1730, and is believed to have 
died m 1802 Sal]1vat. He wrote m pure Braja·bhii~ii and 
some of his verses are believed to be the finest productions 
of the poetic art. His poetic career began at the age of 
sixteen (c. 1689 A.D.). He wrote a short treatise on Music 
l!ntitled Rlig-Ratnlikar,' specially devoted to a classification 
and description of the r:igas with five riigit.lis each. To each 
melody is devoted a short descriptive couplet (dohii) fol-
lowed by a savaytii gIving a more detaIled picture with sug-
gestions for approprJate season and time for singing, and, 
sometimes, some details of the notes composing the melody. 
As will appear from an example to be cited below, the image 

(1) Printed m the collected edition of hiS works published by 
the N:igari-pracarini Sabha, Benares, 1912. This edition and the 
prmted text of Bhanu Kavi, infra, call for a modification of Dr. 
Coomaraswamy's assertion that "Apparently, no printed texts of 
Riigamiila poems eXist." . 
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of each raga is first indicated in bare outlines in a couplet 
(daha) followed by a more elaborate description in the form 
of a quatrain (savayiii): 

Lalita (couplet): "Lalita is of a delicate frame of golden 
complexion, she wears ornaments and robes made of gold; 
coming out of her chamber in a spring morning, she waits, 
her mind full of the expectation of her lover. (Quatrain): 
Dressed in yellow, she carries a garland of fresh ca7flpaka 
flower, mingled with blossoms of mango and asoka; she has 
decked her complexion of gold with ornaments of gold, her 
voice is mistaken for the song of the cuckoo in spriqg morn
ings. The Moon leaving the celestial abode (and assuming 
the form of her face) has secured the rare ambrosia of her 
sweet and juicy lips. Lalita is seeking union with her be
loved (alternately-the melody seeks the notes 'dha', 'ni', 
'sa', ega' and 'ma') and coming out of her abode is looking 
out for him.'l 

We now come to a stage of raga-miila illustrations when 
the texts instead of being quoted on the reverse side of the 
miniatures (as in the early primitive series which carryon 
the back, the text of Lachiman) began to be superscrIbed 
on the face of the miniatures themselves at the top, in a 
rectangular space, allotted for the purpose. In the earlier 

(1) "Labta (dohti); Lalita laMa 8uvarna varana suvarana 
bhu1ana VQsl 

Madhu-prabkata grhason nlka81 tkad; 3iya ptya tis I I 3711 
(Savaiyti); Pita dukilla dhare nava campaka-phul gare mtle 

a'!'va asokaill 
Sonese angani soneke bhtl!ana prtita-vasanta ptki dhuni 

dhokat! 
04; 8udka madhuradhara mtidhav; payo sudhadhara cchandi 

surokatl 
Cahati hat dha ni sangama ko laltta grhatain cali taM 

vilokatll" Riig-ratntikar, p. 10. 

The word '04;' has also a double entendre, suggesting that it is 
a pentatonic (odava) melody, omittmg 'ri' and cpa'. Likewise, the 
words 'cahati hai dhani 8angama' has a double meaning suggesting 
that the melody requires the notes 'dha' 'ni' 'sa' ega' and 'rna' in its 
structure. 
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illustrations, though a small space is left at the top, it is not 
large enough for quotations of dOMs, much less of savaiyiis 
or kavittas, and is used for superscribing the name of the 
raga, and the number indicating the place of the riigil}i and 
nothing more (see Plates IX, X). At a later stage, it became 
the practice to write out the whole text descriptive of the 
ragil}i on the illustration itself, as if to allow connoisseurs 
to compare and verify if the illustration accurately justIfied 
the idea and the situation pictured in the text. Generally, 
the space for the text for the superscription, pictured at the 
top, was coloured yellow, so as to offer an effective back
ground against which the text could be easily read. The 
earliest example for this new practice is represented by two 
miniatures of Vibhiii(!ii, and Madhumiidhavi in the Museum 
of Fine Arts, Boston (No. 15.51, and 15.53, here cited on 
Plates LXXXVII.-A; and LXXXII.-C) which have been 
roughly dated about 1630 A.D. 

The riiga~miilii texts superscribed on these two minia
tures are identical with the texts in the almost complete 
series! of riigil].i illustrations in the British Museum Collec-

(1) The senes is complete except10g the Dipaka raga w!u.ch IS 
mlssmg, but examples of IllustratIon of Dipaka in simIlar style, and 
With IdentIcal text, occur 10 the collectIon of Mr. AJlt Ghosh, Lala 
Shambhunath, and other collectIons. Next in date to the two exam
ples in the Bostom Museum, superscnbed With t!u.s text, come the 
three examples analogous m style and With identIcal text 10 the 
Tagore CollelftlOn, Calcutta, and the example, Vangiila Raglni in the 
author's collectIon (Plate VIII, B). From a study of the relative 
styles of these various series bearing identical texts, they seem to 
answer to the follow1Og chronological sequence: (1) Vlbh:is and 
Madhumadhavi No. 15. 51, 15. 53, Boston,-C. 1625 (2) Dipak-raga 
(Plate 20, Year Book of Oriental Art, 1925) ,-C. 1630-1640, (3) 
Three examples, VIZ. Varati, VaiIgali and another 10 Tagore Collec
tion, Calcutta, C. 1650, (4) Vangala ragini, Author's Collection (Plate 
VIII, B of this work),-C. 1650, (5) Dipak raga (Plate LVIII, A), 
and Kamode (Plate XLVIII, B) ,-C. 1660, (6) Lala Sambhunath 
CollectIOn (Plates XIV, C; XV, B; XXVII, C; XXXVI, C &c.),
C. 1675 (7) BritIsh Museum series Ms. Add. Or. 2821-C. 1700 
(8) Lipperheide Library, Berlin, (Plates XII, C; XXII, D; XXVI, 
D;)-C. 1800. 
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tion being Ms. Add. Or. 2821, nearly all ot which have been 
cIted in the plates volume of this work. The text by an 
anonymous poet, quoted in this series, has been the most 
popular text used by illustrators of riigamiiliis, through seve
ral centuries. If the estimate of the date of the two minia
tures in the Boston Museum (15.51, 15.53) is correct, the 
text of this anonymous poet must be earlier than 1630, that 
IS to say, earlIer than the text of Harivallabha, discussed 
above. The popularIty of the anonymous text, (which could 
not be superceded by the numerous series of illustrations, 
whIch bear quotations from it, viz. (1) British Museum Ms. 
Add. Or. 2821, (2) Lala Sambhunath Collection, Jaipur, 
(3) J aipur Museum Collection, (4) Ajit Ghose Collection 
(stray examples), (5) Collection of Mr. S. Gangoly, Baroda, 
stray examples (Plate LXXXI), (6) Author's Collection, 
(stray examples), (7) Lipperheid'sche Bibliothek, Berlin, 
1474 (stray examples), and numerous stray examples in 
varIOUS prIvate collections. In one or two instances dohiis 
from this anonymous text have been CIted on the back of the 
early raga-miila pictures e.g., Vasanta riigil)i, Metropolitan 
Museum (Plate LX, B). This would lend support to the 
assertion that in some cases, at least, the texts were added 
later. The text on the back of the Vasanta ragil)i which we 
reproduce on the page opposite is so clumsy and careless as 
to preclude a supposItion of its being contemporary with 
the mIniature. One peculIarity of the text under discussion 
is Its independent and original treatment of the themes. 
WhIle the versions of Harivallabha keeps to the main out
lines of the pictures and also, invariably, to the significant 
vocabulary of the Sanskrit text, as we have pointed out, 
the anonymous text shows a complete detachment from the 
Sanskrit models, though conforming to essential icono
graphic details and particulars of emotive significances. 
There is no verbal correspondence with the vocabulary of 
Sanskrit text such as we meet with in the text of Hari
"allabha. This may be easily demonstrated by considering 
the three versions (one Sanskrit and two Hindi texts) cited 
in the descriptions to Vangali riigil)i (Plate VIII). It will 
be seen that Harivallabha not only reproduces the ima
geries but actually borrows several words from the Sanskrit 
model (triSula, kara1.uta, ooma-hasta, taru{iarka-varQ.4) , 
which the anonymous text absolutely ignores. The author 
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gives an independent version, altogether allowing his own 
imagination to weave pictures, imageries and details to 
reallSe the main essences of the themes. Thus, in calling up 
the picture of a Yogini, a female ascetic, performing asteri
ties, the poet makes her sit on a rug of deer-skin in a shin
ing temple, or a monastery, situated In a lonely forest, 
where the ascetic has retired, away from the haunts of men. 
The picture of the forest called up by the poet includes the 
necessary details of a group of frisking monkey,! and a lIve 
lion seated near her (ma!ha siva tala si1!!ha;u vait(uit)'. 
None of the Sanskrit texts suggests a lion-which is the 
poet's own independent contrIbution to complete the pic
ture of a lonely forest. The lion IS not an essentIal Icono
graphic detail required by the original dhyana-formulas, 
but an innovation of the poet whom the artist has slavishly 
followed. It follows, therefore, that the illustrators had for 
their literary guidance the Hmdi version of thIS anonymous 
text, and not the Sanskrit text of the authorItative treatises. 
Indeed, with rare exceptions,2 the Illustrations InvarIably 
quote Hindi, but not Sanskrit texts. The popular demand 
for the Hindi texts naturally called for poetic efforts on the 
part of several versifiers who came forward WIth original 
dOMs and savay1itis giving graphIC word pictures of the 
emotive and dramatic features of the melodies for the bene
fit of the pictorial artists. 

We, therefore, come across various other groups of Lal Kavi. 
texts, some composed by poets whose names are attached 
to the poems, while others are by anonymous poets. A 
series of thirty-six illustrations In the BritIsh Museum 
(Or. Add. 26550 folIos 1-36) are superscribed with texts in 
Braj-bhii~ii, written on a yellow grounded scroll enclosed 
within a decorative panel. The author of these verses has 
since been identified3 as a poet of the name of Liil, as his 
name occurs in the verses on the folIos 10, 11 and 12 des-

(1) A group of monkeys occurs in the versIOn of Vangala 
raglDi in the Collection of Lala Sambhunath not, here, reproduced. 

(2) Sanskrit texts are superscribed on the follOWIng examples: 
Todi (Plate XV-C), Siiranga (Plate LXXXVIII-A). 

(3) Blumhardt (Catalogue of the Hmdi, Pan]abl, and Hmdus
tani Ms. in the British Museum, 1899, p 61) rrustook an adjective 
desc!lbing the herOIne, VIZ, obhmim as the author of the poem. 
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cribing Malasri, Ramkeli and GUJ}akeli. 'Lala says: she is 
the riigini of Malkous' (HUla kahai Malakosaki ragirJ,i." 
P. XXXII). Other examples from this text (not contain
ing the author's name) are quoted on plates descriptive of 
Bhairava (Plate III), of Gurjari (Plate LXXII), of Paii
cama '!(Plate LXXVIII), of Seta-malar (Plate LXX), of 
Vilavala (Plate XXXVIII), of Dipaka (Plate XLI), of 
Malasri (Plate LIV) , of Sri-raga (Plate LIII), of Nata (Plate 
XLIV). That Lal Kavi's text won some amount of popula
rity wIth the illustrators is proved by the fact that his 
Kavittas are quoted in more than one series of miniatures. 
Thus, we find, they are quoted on another series of mini
atures in the British Museum (Pers. Ms. Or. 8839, bequeath
ed by Baroness Zoucha and presented by Lord eurzon), 
late in style, and with oblong panels, flanked with square 
knob-decorations containing the text, one of which (with 
an illustration) is cited here (Plate XXIII). 
Indentity of the texts in the two series is 
further supported by the verses cited for Kakubha 
(Plate XXVII). The same text IS also quoted in an ana
logous series, also late in style, in the British Museum (Pers. 
Ms. Or. No. 8838, presented by Lord eurzon, 13th October, 
1917) of which an example, Megha-malliira (f. 31) is cIted 
here (Plate LXIV, e). Yet a third series appears to quote 
the same text, as will appear from a stray example, a Kediira 
ragilJi, cited here, from the author's collection (Plate 
eIII-H). As WIll appear from the last line of the illegible 
text, it contains the name of the poet. 

As may be judged from examples cited on the above 
plates and the simple diction of the verses, free from obscu
rities, this series of Hindi texts remind one of the grace and 
beauty of the text of Harivallabha, with whom Lal Kavi 
appears to have occasional correspondence in ideas and in 
words. Without a comparative study of the style and of 
philological and phonetic pecularities, it is difficult to say 
if the author of this raga-mala text is identical with the 
court poet of Bundela Raja ehhatrasiil who espoused the 
cause of Aurangzib and fought against Dara Shuko at the 
battle of Dholpur (1658 A.D.).1 The style of the miniatures 

(1) Lal Kavi wrote a ballad on this battle in Kanauji dialect 
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of the riiga-miila pictures (B.M. Add. 26550) is very clumsy 
and mechanical and cannot be earlier than the middle of 
the 19th century. Liil Kavi's text is of iconographic value 
as it helps to identify certain versions of riigiJ}.is different 
from other pictorial patterns. The literary merit of his 
verses may be judged from a typical quatrain describing 
Bhairava riiga (Plate III) and the one describing Paiicama 
riigiJ}.i quoted on Plate LXXVIII. . 

Particular interest attaches to an incomplete series of Pe~rav 
six riigiI;ti pictures in the British Museum (Add. 21934, RangaIii!: 

Blumhardt, Catalogue, 95, p. 62). In the first place, these 
miniatures are signed by artists of whom we get the follow
ing names: Paiicama (the 4th riigh}i of Vasanta riig) by 
SItaldiis (Plates LXXVIII, D); Gauri (the 4th riigiJ}i of Sri
riig) Gll"dhiiri Liil (Plates XXIII, A); Devagandhiiri (the 
1st riigiJ}.i of Sri-riig) by Sital Das (Plates LXLI, D); Sri
raga (the 3rd raga) by B:ihadur Singh (Plates UI, C); 
Hindola (the 5th riiga) by Bahadur Singh (Plate XXXI, A)j 
Megha-mallar (the 2nd raga) by SHal Das (Plate LXLI, D) j 
Sri-raga (the 3rd rdga) by Bahiidur Singh (Plate LII, C)j 
Hmdola (the 5th raga) by Biihiidur Singh (Plate XXXI, A)j 
Megha-mallar (the 2nd rdga) by the Sltal Diis (Plate LXV, 
B). The versions of these melodIes as Illustrated in these 
miniatures are peculiar conceptIOns different from their 
usual types, and they offer very valuable examples of these 
peculiar versions. In the second place, each of these six 
mmiatures bears on the top in a rectangular space allotted 
for the purpose, a Hmdi verse, deSCrIptIve of the riigiI;ti, 
composed by a poet named Pearay Raligaliil, whose name is 
given in the last line. In the quatrain for Gouri cited on 
Plate XXIII-A, he signs his name, simply, as 'RaIigaliil'. 
If he is the same poet as is noticed in Mt.lra-vandhu-vtnode 
(p. 762) he lived about Salj1vat 1807 (1754 A.D.) and wrote 
his poems under the patronage of Surajamul Raja of 
Bharatpur.1 The style of the pictures which follows the 

entitled: 'ChhntraJiil ki ladiil' (Blumhardt, OJ) Ctt, p. 35). He also 
wrote a poem describmg the love of heroes and heroines (1Iiiyikti) 
called "Vlsnu-vlliis". 

(1) Without a careful comparison of phonetIc and stylistic 
peculIarIties it IS not pOSSible to identify the protege of Surajmull 
with Pelray Rangaliil, the author of this rlgamala text. 
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manners of the late Moghul miniatures does not take us 
earlier than the nineteenth century. Probably these exam
ples are copies of earlier versions. The illustrations were 
evidently painted to justify the peculiar versions indicated 
in the Hindi texts. The style of Pearay Rangalal, in spite 
of the pretentious and long-winded rhythm of his verses, 
is somewhat heavy, artificial and turbid and lacks the grace 
and easy flow of the earlier raga-mala texts. We have no 
certam data as to the date of this text, unless we can identify 
him with Raja Surajmall's court-poet. 

Vrajanatil: Two stray examples of ragini miniatures, Gunakali 
(Plate XXIV, C) and Desakhi (Plate XXXV) in the Collec
tion of Mr. P. S. Nahar, furnish two interesting quartrains, 
one of them bearing the name of the poet Vrajanath. It is 
a name known to Hmdi literature and he is probably the 
same poet as is cited in Mtsra-vandhu vtnode (Vol. II, 
p. 167). He was born in Samvat 1780 (1727 A.D.) and his 
literary activIty dates from Samvat 1810 (1757 A.D.). He 
was the author of a treatise on Ragamala, from which appa
rently the verses quoted on the reverse of the two minia
tures have been quoted. The :Misra brothers characterise 
him as a poet of average ment (sii¢hiiran sre(li). To judge 
from the two coupais avaIlable to us, the poet appears to 
have been capable of giving vivid descriptions, in strong 
and effective dictIon, not entirely devoid of some charm 
and an easy flow. 

A complete set of raga-mala text is cited on a complete 
series of pictures which, at one time, belonged to a dealer 
in Jaipur (here cited as 'Jaipur Private Collection'). This 
series (cited here in twelve examples: Plates II, 'VII, XII, 
XIII, LVI, LVII, LVIII, LXII, LXXV, LXXVI, LXXVII) 
of mmiatures are not of much aesthetic merit, (though the 
treatment of the trees is qUIte distinctive), being apparently 
copies of better versions. But their interest lies in the fact 
that they have helped to fill up one or two gaps which occur 
in the available series of complete illustrations. As a rule, 
complete series of ragiJ}! picturcg are now almost impossible 
to obtain. This series (the present provenance of which 
is unknown) offers an illustration of Tanka ragiJ}i (Plate 
LXXVII) of which only one other illustration has been 
traced. The author of this te.'!:t, who has composed the 
descriptions in modaka chanda, gives his name twice, once 
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in the copai and once in the terminating dOM describing 
Deskiiri riigil}i (Plate LXXV, D): 'Paidii says: She is fond 
of pleasing her lover'; 'To be sung in the fourth hour, so 
says Paidii.' After giving a description of each melody, the 
poet indicates in the closing couplet, the note-structure of 
the melody and the approprIate time and season for its sing
ing. The style of the poet is simple and devoid of flourish, 
or ornamentations. The quality of his verse may be judged 
from a typical copiii, describmg Miiru riigiI}.i (Plate LVII). 
He seems to have been a mediocre versifier, not having 
found a place in anthologies and his name is not noticed by 
any compilers of Hmdi poems. 

An anonymous Hmdi text, is quoted on a series of raga- Anonymou 
millii pictures formerly in the Mouji CollectIon (Bombay) text. 
now dispersed. They were published, along with the mini-
atures, in a series of articles m a Gujerati Journal! from 
which we c1te here, two typical quotations, describing 
Dipaka and Desi: 

"Mounted on an elephant, surrounded by a bevy of 
young damsels, WIth gaits of elephants, his complexion is 
rosy, hIS robes are scarlet, he carries garlands made of 
pearls. HIS dress is beautiful, hIS hair dishevelled, he sings 
in auspicious words like the bee in a grove, such is Dipaka 
to be understood.2 

"Dressed in blue, and of shining complexion, she is 
standmg near her lord, carrying a fan, full of desire for dalli
ance. She 1S burned by passion and has a voice hke the 
cuckoo which captivates the heart of her beloved. Proud 
of her youth, and full of joy, she is called Desi riigil}i"3. 

(1) "SuvaTlla-mala," a quarterly journal, In EnglIsh and Guz
eratl, edIted and published by Pursuttom Vlsram MouJi, 1923-1926. 

(2) "Sauhata gaja pitha parana iiv!ta gana (ga3a)-kiimani 
Aruna tana lala vasana mala mugataki vanil 
Vesa subhaga kesa khuhta gtivata subha viiniyen 
KttnJana madht gUiiJa madhupa Dipaka yaha janiyen"ll 

(3) "Nila vasana goura sutana sovata patipain (?) khaTi 
Amrana tana pan! aii3ana ciiha ramanaki bharil 
Rupa rastka gavana pika pritama manamohani 
Jovana mata ri3hata cita Dest kahata ragani!I" SuvaTlla

mala Vol. I, No.4, p. 32-33, 1924. 
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iLig-kutii
hal by kavi 
Radha
krsna: 

Both the text and the miniatures are late versions not 
ante-dating the middle of the nineteenth century. 

To the third quarter of the eighteenth century belongs 
an interesting Hindi text which provides some very attract
ive verses for raga-mala illustrations. It is a short treatise 
called Reiga Kutiihala composed by a Gau9a Brahmin of 
Jayanagar named Radha Kr~na (Kavi-Kmla), under the 
patronage of Prince Bhim Singh of Unyiiir-ga9 (Jaipur 
State). It bears a colophon! dated Saqlvat 1853 
(1781 A.D.). It gives a general survey of the theories of 
Hindu music and also describes the 'pictures' of the melodies 
("Kahaun riti saligita ki, raga-rlipa darasih"). It survives 
so far as we can gather in a single manuscript,2 which has 
not yet been published. The raga-mala text of this poet 
has, however, been utilised and pubhshed by Bhanu-Kavi in 
his Kavya-prabhakar. And we have quoted several verses 
from this text (Plates VII, X, XIII, XIX, XXV, XXVIII, 
XXX, XXXII, XXXIV, XXXVII, XXXIX, XLIII, XLIV, 
XLIX ,LXI, LXIII, LXIV, LXVII, LXXVI, and LXXVII) to 
indicate the high merit of these raga-mala verses. The com
position of this text proves that the demand for rdga-mala 
texts and pictures had continued unabated, at any rate, as 
late as the end of the eighteenth century. We have not, 
however, been able to trace any, miniatures which have uti
lized the excellent verses of Radha Kr~J}.a. Whether they 
have offered materials for pictorial illustrations or not, the 
verses are very distinguished compositions of their kind and 
are marked by qualities of ideas, imageries, and dictions very 
rarely met with in the average level of raga-malii texts. We 

(1) "Samvat gUM sara vasu mahi mas aniipl 
Sudi pacai ravl-varll-yuta bhayou prantha sukha-Tiipll" 

(2) The work is described from a Ms. by Kunwar Brajendra 
Sinha of Dholpur in an article entitled "Rag-Kutiihala", published 
in the Hindi Journal Sarasvati, November 1933, pp. 425_26. I am 
indebted to the writer of the article for other informations connected 
With this text. He has cited from Riig-Kutuhala six descriptive 
verses on the iconography of Bhairava, Miilkous, Des, Bhiip:ili, 
De!kiiri, and Syam. On comparison of these verses With the text 
borrowed in Kiivya-prabhiikara, we find slight variations in readings 
which suggest that Bhiinukavi had used some other Ms. of the text. 
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nave, therefore, frequently quoted from this text for the 
purpose of affording comparison with the earliest and the 
latest poetical efforts on this topic, though the quotations 
have been made under the erroneous assumption that they 
are works of Bhiinu Kavi, the author of Kavya-prabhakar. 
As typical examples of the qualities of his verses one may 
particularly study the savaiyas on ToQ.i (Plate XIX) and 
Kakubha (Plate XXVIII) which are marked by remarkable 
depth of feeling and also by considerable technical skill. 

We quote here from the text of Rii,g-Kutuhala two more 
verses, not cited on the descriptions of the plates: 

"Bhalrava: On his matted locks the Ganges sparkle 
and play; his large forehead is clasped by snakes; his three 
eyes offer emancipation from all woes; and round his face 
the earpendants dangle; his body, smeared with ashes, carries 
ornaments provided by snakes; and his hands carry the tri
dent, and the drum which he beats; it is the incomparable 
picture of Sadii-Siva (a gracious aspect of the God). The 
melody of Bhairava shines as a great masterpiece (picture)."1 

'Syam: Her body shines with the beauty of clouds; she 
has snatched away the picture of the figure of Kpgm (Ghana
~yiim). The glitter of her yellow robes is full of beauty; 
she has decked her brow with specks of saffron. The damsel 
dallies in sweet smiles which raise new desires in one's heart. 
Such is the great melody Syam, carrying a wreath of jewels 
round her neck,-a captivating beauty,-as the incarnation 
of Cupid.'2 

(1) "Sisa jatii sira sailga umailgati, bhiila visala mayailka viriijail 
[v.r. pita jatii Slra gailga umangata (Kiivya-prabakara)] 
Locana tini lasain dukha-mocana, iinana kanana kundala 

rajail 
Anga mbhuti dharai ahi-bhusana, srila liye kara damarri 

(v.r. bhairava) viijai 
Rupa anupa Sadii-Jiva-murati, Bhairava-riiga mahii chavi 

chaiijaill" 
Riig-kutuhala (Sarasvati, Nov. 1933, p 426). 

(2) "Syiim: Tan syiim-ghatii abhiriima lasai, 
Ghana-syiim ghatii-chavi chini lail 

Ati sobhita pit dukulani ki duti, . 
Kum-k1!ma-vindu lilii!a dail 
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If we judge by a comparison of the verse describing 
Malkous raga as cited from Rag-Kutilhala with the verse 
cited by us from a Ms. of the text of Harivallabha (Plate 
XIV: Hindi text: Harivallabha As. So. Ms.) we find that 
Radhakmm has sometimes adopted the text of Hari
vallabha. In the case of Malkous, the verses are identical 
except in the two concluding Imes.1 

A late text of Ragamiila which we owe to an author 
named Gangadhar, is a small treatise of 27 verses. It was 
composed in Samvat 1855 Chait vadi 2 (April, 1798 A.DV 
Accordmg to the system followed, the author accepts the 
following major ragas: Bhairava, Malkous Hindola, Dipaka, 
Sri-raga and Megha-riiga. The ragiI.lis are those given in 
the scheme of Hanumiin (Appendix 7). Each of the six 
ragas are described m a daM followed by a savaiya, while the 

Gangadhar: riigil).is are described in short and simple Moos. We cite 
here four illustrative examples:-

"Now, the image of the melody Malkous: Malkous wears 

Mrdu hasa-vIZcisa kara! vamtii, 
Ura mam umagat ablulasa nail 
Vaha sya1lt vlsiil gara! mam-mal, 
Manohara 1ltllratl mam-maill" . . Ibid, p. 426. 

The above verse IS not Cited m Bh:inu-KavI's Kavya-prabhiikar. 
(1) "Mrilkolts: Tana 30vana 30ra maroram soun 

Rasa-vira chakeo mana dhira dharal) 
Kara-mal karavtll hye chavl soun 

Pala lila praviila/ci 30ti harall 
Rati koka-kalii paravina maha 

Drga dekhata rrip anupa bharai 
Yahl Mala! kos udata bye 

Aravmdo-praslina ki mala gal"ll Ibid, p. 426. 
(2) It has been prmted as the second part of Raga-ratnakar, 

a collection of Hmdi Hymns pubhshed by KhemraJ Krsna Das in 
the Vyankatesvara Press, Bombay 1893 In the colophon which 
gives the date, the author states that with SIX ragas and 30 raginis 
they make up 36 melodies. But Mlyd TJnsen has sung about 111 
melodies'. The writer IS mdebted to Rai Bahadur Bishan Swarup 
of the discovery of the treatIse, and the name of the author, which 
is not given in the work Itself but is gleaned from a reference in 
another work dated 1874. 
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a robe of blue, he holds a white staff in his hand. He wears 
on his shoulders a string of pearls, he is accompanied by a 
number of lady companions. Dressed in blue robe, his shin· 
ing complexion puts to shame the prince of Kausaka(?) With 
garlands on his shoulders and a whIte staff in hand he is the 
very picture of the purity of the flavour of Love. He over· 
powers the heart of women, and by his beauty attracts the 
gaze of all. At early dawn he is up and seated. Hero and 
Lover, he is contemplating on his colourful exploits of love."l 

"Now the image of Madhu-madhavi: Golden in com
plexion, with eyes like lotuses, the damsel is of incomparable 
beauty. She is seated laughmg WIth her beloved-such is 
the picture of Madhu-madhavi.':::-- Now the image of 
Hindola-raga: Hindola is robed in yellow, he is seated at the 
centre of the swing. The confidante are swinging him with 
passion, singing and singing with smiles. 

"Who has made this masterpiece of beauty, seated on 
the swing in a mood of passion, as it rocks to and fro? The 
ladies are swinging him, singing songs with gusto and 
without reserve. Their shining complexions enhanced by 
their yellow robes flash like lightening. All the young 
damsels indulge in the sport, carried away by hilarious mirth 
and passion. "3 

(1) "Atha Mtilkous riig-ko-svarup: Doha: 
Miilkous nile-vasan, sveta-chari ltye hath!! 
Muttyanaki mala gare, sakala-sakhi-hat sath!!42!! 
Atha savtya: Kausakako apaniino-bha!o tanu goura virJ3ata 

hai pata-nile!! 
Mala-gare kara sveta chari-rasa-prema chakeyo chav~ 

chatla.chavilell 
Kamimke mana-mohata hat sabhake mana bluivata rup 

rasilall 
Bhora bhaye uthi vaithyo hi bhavata niigara niiyaka rang(l 

rang;lell 43 II 
(2) Atha Madhumadhavi-svarup: Doha: 

Kiincan-tanu-locana-kamala, niigari-mahii-aniip! 
Piya-pai t,aithi-hansata-hai, Madhu-madhavi-svarupIl40 II 

(3) "Atha-Hindola-riiga-svarup: Doha: 
Pita-vasan-Hmdolake, haiju Htdole-mahill 
Sakhi-jhuliivai-ciivason, gaya-musakiihil!4911 
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Sangita 
sara. 

The Hindi authors we have discussed do not exhaust 
all the poets and versifiers who have provided raga-mala 
texts for the pictorial artists. We have only been able to 
notice those who have been cited on rag-mala pictures. 

The compilation of music data, offered by Maharaja 
Sawai Pratap Sinha Deo of Jaipur (1779-1804) in his Hindi 
work entItled SangHa-sara, gives the iconography as well as 
the note structure of a large variety of ragas. The icono
graphical notes giving the image (svarupa) are in prose, 
and are mere paraphrases of well known Sanskrit texts as 
will appear from the specimens cited below. The author 
has cited several new ragas of which, four quoted here, may 
be found interesting. 

"Now the picture (image) of Veliivali is written: For 
the purpose of meeting her beloved in the trysting-place, she 
is putting on her jewels, (sitting) on the terrace; and she 
is repeatedly recalling and invoking her favourite deity
the god of love; her complexion is like the colour of blue 
lotus. A ragilJ.i vIsualised as above, one should recognize 
as Veliivali.'" 

"Now the picture (image) of Lanka-dahan is written. 
His complexion IS fair, he is dressed in a white robe, he is 
turning a lotus in his hand, his eyes are large, his tresses are 
long, he is an adept in the Art of Love, his body is soft, he 
wears jewels on all his limbs, he carries a staff In his other 
hand, he is contemplating in his heart on the God Siva, he 
is associated with his friends. A raga thus visualized should 
be recognized as Lanka-dahan." 

Savaiya: Kinhe-vanava maha-chavt sulldara bhiivate valthyo 
htdolahl dolal: ,h,ila-,huliivata ourmh,im sava giivata 
hal sakhtYiin-mukha-kholai: Gore jo giita dlpiita var; 
dyutt diimmlsi miinou pita palolat: Kell karai avala 
iilave!; alola-svat-rasa kama hlolatl150 II 

"Riig-ratniikar, pp. 326-327. 
(1) "Atha vllavaliko svarup likhyatell Sanketamai piyake piis 

,iiyvelco anganmal iibhtlsan pahare ham! Or apano isla 
della io. 

Kamdeva tiiko baramhiir smaran kare hail! Nile kamalako 
80 iiiko 

Sarirako rang hail alSi io riigini tahi Viliivali iiiniyell 
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The melody is a hybrid raga, composed of Devagiri, 
Kedar and Giira.1 

"Now, the picture (image) of Liliivati is writteon: her 
complexion is red, her eyes are like the petals of lotus, her 
gait is like that of a rutting elephant, her friend is Indra, 
she is dressed in variegated robes, she wears ropes of pearls, 
she carries a lotus, she is immersed in the flavour of love, 
she is of sixteen summers, she is accompanied by confidantes 
of the same age, her braid is strung with garlands of flowers, 
she is wearing a smile. A ragil',ll thus visualized should be 
recognized as Liliivati."2 

This melody is a hybrid riig~i, composed of Jaita-Sri, 
Lalit and Deskir. 

"Now the picture (image) of Tiira-Dvam is written: 
her complexion is fair, she is dressed in yellow robe, she is 

Sangita-SiiT, Saptamo r,ig.idhyaya, Poona Edition. 1912, Part VII, 
p.41. 

This is an obvious paraphrase of the Sanskrit text, cited on 
Plate XXXIX. 

(1) "Siv-ji-nai r(igan..matson vtbhag kaTiveko apnain mukhason 
Devaglri kedaro, sankirna Giiro gjjjke viinko Lanka
clahan niim kmouil Atha Lankii-dahanko svarup likh
yate" Goro j:;ko ano hatl S'1Jet vastra pahaTi hall hiithsOft 
kamal ph~l'ave 

hatl Vade joleo netra hatl Vade Jake kes Tutti rah-ka18mat 
pravin hail KamaZ ;ako ang hail Sav angame soneke abhusan 
pahaTe hall dusaTe hiith7lult chadi hatl manmat Swko dhyiin 
kaTe hail MitrankctTl1.-e yukt hail Eso 30 Tiig tinht 

Lank<idahan jiintyei/Ibid, p. 133. 

(2) Siv-ji-nai un riigan-matSo vtbhag kariveko apanai mukhason 
Jatta-lri, Laltt, Sanktrna Deskar gatke viinho Ltliivati 
niim-kinottll Atha LtlavatiTco \svaTup bkhyate!l jLa'1 jako 
Tanga haill kamala patTose jake netra hail tniita hatikisi cal 
hail Indra ;iiko mitra hail rang-vi range vastra pahare hail 
motinki mala gaTemai hail hiith,nat ka7nal hatl SrngiiT ra87nat 
magna hail Sola varaski avastha hail apa1te saman sakhiu 
karike yukt hail phu!-tniilii sun gttthi 3iikt veni hatl 7nanda 
mt/skin kart' hail Esi;o 1'iig01li t"nlti l.iliivllti ;aniyell 

Ibid, pp. 136-137. 
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D I wan 
Laclur.lm's 
Buddlpraki\S 
Dal'pllJI 

SRngit~ 

M1dar$ana. 

besmeared with sandal paste, she has saffron spot on her 
forehead, her eyes are large, she has tied a pair of amulets 
on her head, she is contemplating on the God Siva, she is 
attended by her confidantes, she wears a rope of pearls on 
her neck, and various jewels on all her limbs,-she is sport
ing in company with pea-cocks, she is generous and liberal. 
A riiga thus visualized should be recognized as Tara-dvan\"! 

A short treatise on Hindu Music, in Brajabbasa verse 
by Diwan Lachiram, written in Gurumukhi characters sur
vives in a manuscripe bearing a colophon dated Samvat 1880 
(A.D. 1823). The second chapter (prabhava) describes the 
six ragas and in the following chapter the ragiQis are des
cribed with some elaboration. The verses given in this text 
have not been traced on any riigini miniatures. 

A music-scholruft has cited some verses from a Hindi 
treatise named Sangita-SurladulIa composed by anothel' 
theorist from the P1.mjab named Sudarsan-acarya, who 
quotes the opinion of another named 'Svara-siigClra.' Ac
cording to this text, Miilakous has five wives:-It has been 
said in the Svara-Siigara that this raga (malkous) has the 
picture of an ascetic, it has Visnu as its presiding deity, and, 
therefore, it is a peaceful and spiritual melody, its principal 

(1) Sw;i-ntll till ragan-maHon vlbhag kaTlveko apallal mulch!!
son Suddha-malltir 84nkirn4-KediiTa gtitkc viinko Tarti-dvam 
niim kinoll Atha Tarli-dtlaniko 8varup likhyatell Goro ;ako 
rang hail' 01' pitamllarko pahare hai!1 Caooanko anga-rtig 
lagtiye haij Milmal kesarko tdak wgayo hllil OT vade netra 
hall Vliranko judi; ntiithe vandho hall Sw-;i1co dhyiin kaTe 
haij lmtran kaTlke samu hall motinaki mala kanthamal 
pahare hail or Bay anganmai iibhusana pahare hailmoTanke 
samuhamal Vlhtir kaTe hall paTam udal' hall Eso jo riiga 
ttinhi TaTtidvanl ;li1tiyell Ibid, p. 176. 

(2) Or. 2765, described in T. F. Blumhardt's Catalogue of the 
Hindi, Panjabi, aoo Hindu.stani Ma'luscripts in the Library 
of the British Museum, 1899, p. 20(31). 

(3) Mr. Brajendra Kisore Roy Chowdhury of Mymensingh, 
cites passages from this work in his articles in Bengali, 
"MIlItos-Paricaya," published in the Bengali Journal 
"S/Snglta-Vi;n.illa-praklsikii (Asvin. 1336, P. 411). 



queen is Bha18hiti."l But the meagre quotation specifying 
the names of the melodies according to an unknown school 
of Ganapati, does not give us any idea as to the verses des
criptive of the different melodies. 

That the practice of Hindu music had not missed the 
significance of emotive values and their related pictorial 
illustrations and musical iconography is proved by the 
interesting work in Hindi entitled Nad-vinod, by Gossain 
Cunni Lalji published in Samvat 1953 (1896 A.D.). The 
author cites the standard Sanskrit slokas descriptive of the 
ragas anrl riiginis and paraphrases the Sanskrit texts in 
Hindi prose. He does not offer any independent raga-malii 
texts. His descriptions are illustrated by quaint wood-cuts 
giving pictorial versions of some of the melodies of which 
some typical specimens have been cited on Plate CXV. 

The latest poet who has bequeathed to us a dissertation 
on Indian music in Hindi is a modern poet of great distinc
tion who wrote voluminous verses on a variety of topics 
under the pen-name of Bhanu Kavi, and which were collect
ed and published under the title of K,qvyaprabluikar.1 This 
volume treats of various conventions at topics, which it has 
been the practice of old Hindi poets to write verses upon. 
The topics are divided under 15 chapters (mayukhas), the 
second chapter bemg devoted to music (Sanuita). As ex
plained in the short preface to this chapter, the authol"~ 
materials are derived from older authorities and treatises 
E'.g. ltfliliidhiir, Riiga-ratnrikar and others. Bhanu Kavi, has 
thought fit to give us a short metrical treatise 011 music with 
a complete raga-mala text for the current raga-system. As 
pointed out above, his verses describing the iconography of 

(1) "Svara-sagal'lnc kaha hai ki yaha raga sldhu-veS hai, iska 
Visnu-devaU hai, ataev yaha (:inta siihvk rlga hai iski 
Bhalha-hari pata-rani hail 
Doha: Bhatha harl aru sarasvati riipa-manjari vlm! 
Catura kadatylvi piicavi riipa-rasala namH 

(2) This was printed and published in Samvat 1966 (1909) by 
Ganga Vishnu Srlkrshna Das, Lakhmi-Vyankateswar Press, Kalyan. 
The Poet's real name is Jagannath Prasad. He received a good 
education in English and served as a Deputy Collector at the time 
of retirement. 
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rAgas. (Taga..,.ap) are borrowed from the text of ltadhi 
Kn9a's Raga-Kutuhala., although he does not acknowledge 
the debt. When we quoted, on the descriptions of the plates, 
from the Ktivya-prabhiikar the texts describing several ragas, 
it was not known that Bhinu Kavi had drawn his materials 
bodily from the text of Rag-KutUhala.. 

It cannot be claimed that this modern poet, the latest 
contributor to riga-mili texts, wrote his verses to answer the 
demand of illustrators. For, the demand of riga-mali pic
tures had ceased by the middle of the 19th century. During 
the centuries, the practice of composing riga-milii verses 
had grown up, and poets accepted this subject as a conven
tional topic, worthy of poets. And Bhanu Kavi has only 
touched upon a topic hallowed by ancient poets, without the 
slightest hope of his verses being put to any practical pictorial 
uses. 

The large body of raga-mili texts in Hindi, a fraction 
of which we have been able to consider here, came into exis
tence in answer to a demand to popularise the currency of 
the melodies in accurate presentation of their distinctive 
emotive values, for, they have been used in intimate appli
cation to the pictorial illustrations, the pictures justifying 
the texts as much as the texts justified the pictures, both 
contributing to an accurate knowledge of the different emo
tional significances of the different, though sometimes, 
related melodies. As compared with the brief and mini
ature forms of the Sanskrit prototypes, the Hindi descriptive 
texts are not confined to essential iconographic lineaments 
of the images suggested in the Sanskrit prayer formulas 
(dhyana-Slokas), but in their popular Hindi versions, these 
original musical images are each amplified and elaborated in 
an emotional situation, in an appropriate dramatic form 
which makes it easier to apprehend their inherent emotive 
concepts. This may be typically illustrated by comparing 
the Sanskrit dhyiina and the corresponding Hindi version 
of the Lalita riigini (plate XXXVI) in the meagre Sanskrit 
texts, there is hardly room for anything but a suggestion 
that the -lady, carrying a wreath as a memento of her dalli
ance over-night heaves heavy sighs (UviniSvasanti sahasa 
pTabhiite"), when with the sun-rise her beloved walks out 
of the love-chamber to attend to the duties of the day. In 
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the Hindi version,-the germ of thIS Idea is elaborated into 
a dramatic device-in which the forlorn lover left alone in 
her couch when the sun is up, is plunged in grief ("Ugata 
Bhiin'U cale navakanta tavai tiya dekhi viyogame bhinhi"). 
Unable to detain her lover by any plausible excuse 
She tries to pick up a lover's quarrel, unreasonably 
taunting him With the false charge that he is going to another 
lover, whom he loves. And the poet, in order to elucidate 
the state of the feeling of the lovers parted at day-break. 
(the appropriate hour for singing the melody), introduces 
this clever dialogue with remarkable dramatic effect. All 
this elaboration IS implied but not actually suggested in the 
Sanskrit text, and naturally grows out of the seeds imbedded 
in the essence of the emotional idea connotated by the melody 
of Lalita rdgini. Other examples of such happy dramatiza
tion of the essential emotive concept, in charmingly pic
turesque situations of profound £eehngs of dlVerse flavours 
and shades, are strewn over the numerous Hindi texts quoted 
on the Plates (in Volume II) which the reader may find out 
for hilnself. 

While the Hindi versions helped to broadcast the mes- Persian 
sage of Indian music and to a popular realization of the texts. 
qualities of ragas among an ever-growing cll'cle of appreci-
ation far beyond the narrow clique of learned experts, it was 
found that the meaning and significance of the ragas were 
inaccessible to a large group of cultured men ignorant of the 
Hindi dialects. India has hardly seen more sincere and 
enthusiastic admirers of her music, than the enlightened 
princes of the Moghul dynasty whose patronage brought 
about very rich and significant developments in the art and 
the science of music. But the Moghul patrons took care 
to ascertain accurately the fundamental principles of Indian 
musical science, before proceeding to help towards its further 
growth and enrichment. And for this purpose, more than 
one authoritative treatises in Sanskrit were translated into 
Persian as the basis of a scientific IDvestigation.1 The most 
typical effort on this line, was the translatIOn of the Sanskrit 
and Hindi treatises into Persian. The IWga-darpa1]4, the 

(1) The investigation has been going on since the days of 
'Amir Khusrau (1296-1315 A.D.). 
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Sangita Darpaf)(J., Sangita Pdrijata, and the Hindi treatise. 
Man kutuhala. were made available in Persian versions.' Led 
by Akbar, the grandees of the Imperial Court, (Hindu as 
well as Mohamedan), became intelligent connoisseurs of 
Hindi Music, and developed an ardent curIosity to study 
music from all points of view. The popularity of the raga
malii pictures helped to stimulate and satisfy this curiosity, 
through pictorial and literary forms. The descriptions of 
the distinctive 'images' (tasvirs) of the ragas were demanded 
in Persian versions and musical interpreters learned in the 
two languages, were not wanting to answer the demand. 
Various Illustrations of raginis had already been painted by 
Mussulman artists. A typical example is the Moghul ver
sion of ToJi riigini, wrongly attributed to Rizza 'Abbiisi. 
Though the attributlOn is wrong, the example proves the 
populanty of riigu,li pictures amongst Mussahnan artists.2 

The earliest attempts to indicate the nature and quality 
of the motive of ragas in Persian versions appear to be re
presented by interpretive annotations written on raga-mila 
pictures of which some typical examples are borrowed here 
(Plate CXI, A.B. & C) from the Johnson Albums In thf:" India 
Office. They appear to be qUIte early, if not the earliest 
specimens of their kind. The miniatures B & C (Plate CXI) 
appear to be earlier than A, and have the explanation in
PeJ:Sian crudely inscribed on the top and at the bottom be
yond the borders which frame the pictures. The other 
examples, Sri-raga (Plate CXI-A) is of much more interest 
as it provides the Persianized version of the Hindi original 
CIted on Plate LII-C, which it copies somewhat crudely sub
stituting an interpretation in Persian in place of the Hindi 
verses of Pearay Rangalal. An early series of examples in 
the Gov£'rnment Art Gallery, Calcutta, are of high aesthetic 
merit, both in their lovely and native types of figures, and in 

(1) The Mtin-kutllhala was translated by Fakur Ullah; the 
Part;}<it was translated by Deena Nauth In 1724 A.S. (VIde SIr W. 
Omeley 'Aneedote'i of IndIan MUSIC,' The OnentaZ Col1ecti01!s, 
Vol. I). 

(2) Coomarswamy Catalogue of Indian Collection, Boston 
Museum, Part VI, Moghul Paintings, Plate LXI, p. 71. 
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their deeply felt emotional contents. From this series, four 
specimens have been borrowed in the second volume (Plates 
XVI-C: 'To<.ii'; LXI: Vasanta; LXIV-D: Megha-raga, and 
CXIV: Khamiiic). On this series beyond the ornamental 
border in yellow, certain Persian texts are inscribed indicat
ing the name of the riigini, and the riiga to which it belongs. 
Strictly speaking, the texts are mere labels for identifications, 
and do not suggest the atmosphere of the melodies, and have 
no literary pretensions. These labels show the necessity of 
Persian texts for a class of patrons of Hindu music who had 
no knowledge of the Hindi language and to whom the Hindi 
texts conveyed no information. These Persian labels esta
blish a demand for Persian texts for which we have other 
evidences. 

The most Important and authenticated evidence IS pro
vided by the unique Persian raga-miilii album, three pages 
from which are cited in Volume II (Plate LXXIII-B, ~yiim 
Gujari, Plate CXII-A, Dipak r:iga, and B, Khokkar riigini). 
The album consists of 84 paintings together with descriptions 
in excellent Persian verses, explaining the illustrations op
posite to the text.! The colophon, in prose, states that the 
work was executed under the command of His Imperial 
Majesty Muhammad Shah and completed at the city of Kabul 
in the year 1150 Hejiera (1737 A.D.) and presented to the 
Emperor. The demand for raga-miild pictures, appears to 
have continued unabated to the middle of the 18th century, 
and also very much later. If we study the text of the PerSIan 
versions of the pictures of riiga-miila, we find that though the 
identity of the characteristics of each raga is adhered to in 
the interpretations, a good deal of the romantic atmosphere 
and mystical significance inherent in HindI love-poetry, 
derived from the rasa-sastra (the canons of erotics) have 
evaporated in the Persian translation, though the illustrative 
pictures stilI retain some of the glamour and naivete of the 
pictorial concepts. Syam Gujari (Plate LXXIII B) perhaps 
carries the sweetest memory of the fragrance of the bpst 
prototypes. The illustrations have no original merit in their 

(1) Other pages from the album illustrating 4 ragmis are 
reproduced in Shiima'a vol. V, January 1935, p. 154, by Syed Rashmi 
In an illustrated article' 'Indinn Ragamala in Persian.' 

PerS1l1n 
Ragmlil;; 
Album. 
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style and conception and they can only be judged by. the ex
tent of the flavour of the original that they have been able 
to retain. The Persian verses visualizing Syam-Gujari appear 
to lend the appropriate atmosphere for the melody by calling 
attention to the enjoyment of nightingale, and to the image 
of the forlorn heroine, vowed to join her beloved, pouring 
her sorrows to the peacock, the very picture of intense love
longing. The version of Dipak is perhaps less happy; but, 
the whole series of pictures in this album and the charming 
verses describing them stand for a very sincere and ardent 
attempt to get at the ideas behind the conception of Indian 
melodies. 

There can be no doubt that many such pictures must 
have been painted, and many more of such texts may have 
been rendered in Persian versions. For, we have, at least, 
one complete set of riiga-maliis WIth interpretations in Persian 
superscribed on the miniaturrs themselves. This is the ad
mirable series in the Collection of the Prince of Wales 
Museum, Bombay. Their pictorial patterns are adapta
tions, if not copies, of finer and earlier senes in the India 
Office (Johnson Album, Vol. 43 and Vol. 37) with the des
criptive texts, in Persian, superscribed on rectangular 
panels at the top and at bottom. The correspondence in 
pictorial motifs and designs are evident from the juxtaposed 
examples (Plates CVI,-C and D: CVII-A, and B: CVIII-D and 
E: CX-C and D). On stylIstic grounds, the series in the 
Prince of Wales Museum may be dated about the end of the 
17th or the beginning of the 18th century; they, therefore, 
ante-date the album from Kabul discussed above. The des
criptions inscribed on these series indicate the raga to which 
each riigini is assigned and also its appropriate time and 
season. This is followed by a somewhat bold recital of the 
details of the atmosphere related to the melody, but without 
any suggestion for the emotional background. The descrip
tions were put on more for the purpose of interpreting and 
enjoying the pictures for their own sake, rather than as 
graphic diagrams of musical concepts. 

Later examples of raga-mala Pictures with Persian texts 
occasionally come to light. An incomplete series is in the 
collection of a dealer in Bombay from which we have bolTOw
ed an example on the plate on the opposite page. It is a very 
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rare illustration of Puhupa riigini. 
If the beauty of musical concepts levied its tribute from 

the scholars and poets in Hindi and Persian languages, the 
votaries of the Bengali language, followed suit. And we 
have at least one metrical treatise which provides not only 
a complete raga-lI1iila text in Bengali, but also offers a general 
survey of Indian musical literature and the main essentials 
of the theory, expounded in simple payiir (rhyming) verses 
couched in the archaic language of the time, together with 
specimens of songs illustrating the melodies. 

This laudable effort we owe to the enterprise of a Ben
gali music-theorist named Radha Mohon Sen who published 
his treatise in the Bengali year 1225 (1881 A.D.). He gives 
a summary of the different systems of ragas according to the 
School of Hanumana, Bharata (Brahma), Somesvara, and 
Kallinath, and also cites the opinion of Tuph-e-t'ul Hind and 
other Persian treatises. He devotes a section of his work to 
the contemplative images of ragas and riiginis, which offer 
descriptive word-pictures of the dIfferent melodies according 
to the School of Hanumiina. Though not of much literary 
merit, the verses in long strings of couplets fulfil their pur
pose and convey to us the main outlines of the iconographic 
peculiarity, and the emotive personalities of the melodies. 
His verses, as a matter of fact, give us attractive physical 
portraits of the personified melodies rather than any subjec
tive musical values. As will appear from the citations of 
representative verses from his work, they are based on San
skrit texts, but are not accurate translation, but only free 
rendering, sometimes with many omissions, of important 
iconographic details and frequent additions of original 
imageries. 1 "Barari: Bariiri is the second riigit:Ji (of Bhai
rava), a young damsel, who makes the four quarters efful
gent with her radiance. Her tresses are new clouds-her 
robes are white: the flowers of the Wishing Tree are her 
pendants for the ears. Her face is the Moon without ,the 
marks (spots) of the deer. The 'beauty' has golden brace
lets on her wrists. The breadth of her waist is very narrow' 
her navel is deep like a lake, and her breasts are firm. The 

, (1) The original Sanskrit text (Plate XI) has 'deod51'a' 
flowers (Sura-vrksa. fItI1Jl1%'!') instead of KaZpa-druma' flowers. 
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fragrance of her body is fascinating: the blind bees mistake 
it as that of lotuses.1 In a pleasant mood she smiles and 
indulges in pleasantries with her beloved. The damsel 
sliines as a full-toned melody, the string of notes being Sa, 
-ri, -ga, rna, -pa, -dha, ni: Her home is in the note 'Sa' ahe 
should be sung at the end of the day. ttl 

"Madha-madh (Madhya-madi): Madha-miidh is incom
parable in beauty; her complexion is gold, her robes are 
yellow. Her frisky eyes are emphasized with pasted colly
rium, a wag-tail seems to dance on a golden lotus. A pearl
top at the end of her nose,-- resembling a dew-drop on a 
flower of seasame. Her body is radiant with the paste of 
saffron, she is a damsel from the family of septa-tonic melo
dies. She adores her lord like cupid and gives him kisses 
and embraces. The quarter of her abode is the note 100-
dhyama (F) the succession of the notes are ma-pa-dha-ni
sa-ri-ga. Suitable for the six seasons beginning with the 
autumn, she is to be sung in the morning."J 

(1) 'I'he Bengah version mISSes the fly-whisk (camara), an 
important iconographic detail. 

(2) "Bararil Barilr; dvitiya l'ogini-valal R'4pe daJa dig kare 
u;aLiIi 

KeJa navaghana sveta vasanl Kalpa-druma-puspa kar1la
bhu!a~1' 

Mrga-cihna-bhinna vadana-JaJjl Kanaka-kankana kare 
rupasill 

Ma;.ir valani parama kSinal Nlibhi-sarovar kuca-kathinli 
.4modita kare angera gandhal Kamala-bharame bhramar 
andhall 
Mrdu mrdu has~ harisa manel Rasa-alapana niyaka sanell 
Jilti sampurane vihare dhanil Suravali sa-l'i-ga-ma-pa-dha
ni!i Kharaja surete urha-vidhanl DivlUer Jese karive gon1121! 
Radha Mohan Sen: "Sangit Tal'unga", Bangabasi Edition, 

1310, pp. 136-7. 
(3) The Sanskrit text cited on Plate VII may be compared with 

thIs version. 
"Madha-madhi Madha-miidha-rupe naM tulanal Kanaka

varani pita-vasanall 
Cancala NIt/CUlt! daliUn;4MI Svanuz.-p4dme t/eM ",de. 
k7la";tmtJf! 



"Sindhuvi (Saindhavi): She was in expectation of her 
lord. Sindhuvi. has given up that hope. The appointed hour 
has gone by, still the beloved has not come. This has led to 
deep resentment; she assumed the robes of an ascetic. 
Having cast aside her scarlet robes she has assumed russet 
ones (proper to ast:etics). Casting aside jewelleries she ha$ 
be-decked herself with strings of rosaries (rudTiiksa: Siva's 
rosary) and crystals. She abjured the fragrance of aguru 
(scented wood and saffrons, and besmeared all her body 
with ashes. Making pendants from Vandhuka flowers, she 
wore them on her ears. Taking a trident, and the counting
beads in her hands, Sindhuvi is worshipping Sanlcara (Siva). 
A septatonic melody having its abode in the note 'sa', the 
succession of notes being sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni. Proper for 
the six seasons, beginning with autumn, you should sing it 
at the end of the day.'" 

ToQi: The damsel To~i, beloved of Miilkausa has a com
plexion of yellow: with saffron and camphor on her body, 

Ntiadgre mukuta-tdT tUlan41 Til-pintle yC1l4 siaiTCl-k41ki 
KeiaTCl-cllTccite tllneiTa bluittl SampuT4n4-kule 4vaLi ;i1till 
Patike T4ti-pati BamOdaTel Cumva abnga7l4-pradlina kaTeli 
Madhllll1M haila grhera digal Sre"i-mata-ma-pa-dha-ni-lI4-

Ti-gall 
Saradadi sada-Ittt-vtdlurni Prabhata ktilin karive fldnl131i 

Ibtd, p. 137 
(1) "Sindhuvi! Pati iiSlvar isyaya chilal Smdhuvi se asa naira.~e 

dilall 
Sanketa-samaya gata hailal Tatripl niyaka nihi ailall 
Tlte man guru bhiiva dharilai Yoginir mata veSa karllall 
Lohita vasana diire tyajilal Geruya vasana ani parilali 
Rudrlk,a sphatika gathiya tbarel Tyiijiyii bhiisana bhiisana 
karell 
Aguru candana keSara rikhel Sakala sarire vlbhiiti makhel: 
Kundala kariya vandhuka phuleJ Parila sundari ~rutira 

miilell 
TrUiiIa jipya mali kare karel Piijen Sindhuvi deva 'ankarep 
Sampiira". grhe kharaja gani! Sura sreni sa-rl-ga-ma-pa-

dha-nil! 
S3radadi sada rtu-vidhinl Divasera 'ese karive gm"11411 

Ibid, pp. 137-8. 
Compare the Sanskrit text cited on Plate XIII. 
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~a dressed in white robe. Her developed breasts are firm, 
her waist is thin. Her navel is deep, she has the shine of 
gold. Her tresses are strings of clouds, her face is the full
moon, in which dance her eyes like those of a fawn and in 
which shine her teeth like a row of pearls. She wears be
jewelled ornaments, of incomparable beauty. Venus says 
to Cupid-'Be sure do not forget me, if you please.' Her 
patterned beauty, lights up the four quarters: she plays on 
a vina, reposing in a meadow. The strings of the vina, shine 
like the rays of effulgence, discoursing melodious music 
with the sweet fifth note (G). She practises the form of 
the melody in her improvization, by hearing the melody, 
birds and animals are moved to tears. Absorbed in the 
song, the fawns dance before her, without fear. The melody 
of TOQi belongs to the Septa-tonic variety, and its structure 
is made up of the notes sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni. In the abode 
of the note Sa(C) it is counted with the winter season, its 
songs are sung after the first quarter of the day.l 

"Dipak: The eyes of the Sun are hot and severe, and 
there was Dipak born. His robes are scarlet, and strings 
of large pearls grace his neck. He rides on a rutting ele
phant, WIth young lads and lassles, some 011 the right, some 
on the left, some hanging on him. His beloved indulge in 
pleasantries, and III this manner he roams frequently. I 
count it amongst the septa-tonic class, the string of notes 
being-sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-ni. The season is the spring, the 

(1) "TodI! Malkausa-prlya TodI vala pita varana! 
Ke~al'a karplira ange sveta-vastra parll1;lall 

Kuca pin su-kathin, madhya ksin valana! 
nabm-kup sarovar, svarna-kanti lalanall" 

Klidamvmi kela-plis, purna-candra-vadanal 
Tiihate kuranga cakru, muktii-pangti-radana!1 

Mammaya iibharan nahi tar tulanal 
Rati vale anaiigere,--dekho yena bhulanall 

Dal dig alo kare hena rlip sajanal 
priintare vasiya kare vinlf-yantra vajaniill 

Vinar samuha tantra dipti-rupe miijanal 
Madhur pancama svare rag bhag bhan;anall 

Aliip-ciirir vole riig-rtip-sidhaflil 
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note 'Sa' (c) is the starting and prevailing note, the rule is 
to sing it at noon.'l 

"Megh: The melody Megh is the son of the heaven, or, 
born of the hills, according to another view. His comple
xion surpasses the shade of new clouds, he binds a turban 
round his matted locks, in beauty, he looks like the god
'who vanquishes Cupid' (V~Q.u). He flashes a keen-edged 
sword in his hand, he is the jewel on the head of the youth
ful. His words are strung with the honey of nectar, starting 
with the note 'dhaivata' (A). A penta-tonic melody made 
of the notes dha-ni-sa-ri-gii. It is assigned to the months of 
rain, to be sung during the end of the night.'2 

Rag Juni paJu pak.[i save kare kindanall 
Gin Jum kurangirugan haya maganal 

Sammukhe kariche nrtya, nahi bhiti-cetanali 
Todi-rilg,nir jati sampurafJe ghll/anal 

Sii-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-m-te ragi1}ir galhanall 
Kharaler grha JiJtrad, rtu-gafJanal 
Dwa prathama prahara pare gan-racanall ill" 

Ibid, p. 140-141. 
Compare the texts cited on Plates XV to XIX. 

(1) "Dipakl Ravira nayane prakharct drJttl Tathiiy Dipak haila 
8[s!i1l 

Lohita-varana vasana tarl Galay gaja-mukut.i1' harl! 
Arohana mattavara maLangel samuha taruna-tarlwi sangell 
Keha vame vasi, daksine kehal Keha va aJraya kariya dehalJ 
Rasa-alapana kare pramadal Erupe bhramana karena sodal! 
Jilts sampurana bhavete gaml Suriivali sa-ri-ga-ma-pa-dha-

nil! 
{h'jsma-rtu grha kharaja sthan! Madhyilhna samaye gil'll 

vidhiinll" Ibid, p. 150-51. 
(2) "Meghl Megh raga gagana-tanayl matiintare parvvat haite 

janma hayl! 
Nava-megh jtmya van I Jll/a-;u!a jaJaiya u'~I;sa vandhanll 
Rupe vena madana-mohanl Kharatara karavaf4 karete 

dhiiranll 
Yuvaka-ganera Jiroma1Jil Vtikya-Jr61J; hen.a-ye1l4 sudhiir 

giithanill 
Karilen.a dhai1.1ate utth4nl Dha-ni-si-ri-ga pramline otJote 

nirmmlnll 
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Enough quotations have been given {rom the work. of 
Riidhi Mohan Sen, to convey the nature and quality of the 
riga-miili texts composed in Bengali rhyming metre (payar) 
prevalent at the time. lIe adds many piquant accessories 
and details which make his portraits of the riign.lis shine out 
in rich, vivid, attractive, and sensuous colours. No riiga
miili pamtings appear to have been painted in Bengal/ so 
that the text of Radha Mohan Sen have had no other uses 
excepting conveying to practising musicians in Bengal, igno-

rant of SanskrIt, the systems of the classification of the 
melodies, and their individual characteristics in pictorial as 
well as in musical form. "SaTigifa-Taranga" appears to have 
acquired sufficient authority and the author of "Raga-Kalpa
druma" pays it a compliment by quoting passages from this 
Bengali work in his anthology. 

VaraBlidi!tute vidhinl RajaTli1'a Jesa-bhlige kariveJc gi1l.j1" 
Ibid, p. 161. 

(1) Excepting, of course, the illustrations appearing in the edi
tion of Harivallabha's Ms. in the Nahar Collection which was exe
cuted in Murshidabad. [Plates XX, XLU, LXVI, etc.]. 
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PICTORIAL MOTIFS 
That raga-mala pictures have been painted, (in different 

parts of Northern India), whether in relation to specific 
Hindi texts, or independently, throughout the centuries 
right up to the nineteenth, is amply home out by the large 
number of surviving miniatures. The demand for these 
specimens of "visualized music" must have been continuous, 
and wide-spread, and, in order to meet the demand, skeleton 
drawings (khakiis, pricked drawings), and other outline 
sketches from the pattel'1ls designed by gifted artists were 
used by lesser artists who found it profitable to meet the 
popular demand. An interesting series of skeleton draw
ings (not pricked outlines), from the Tagore Collection are 
collected on Plate CXIII and other examples are cited on 
other plates for purposes of comparison (Plates I-A, XTII-B). 
On the drawings in the Tagore collection are inscribed in 
Hindi and Persian, the names of the ragitlis, with indications 
and suggestions for the colour schemes. They must have 
been the basis of finished miniatures, although no finished 
specimen corresponding to these particular designs, has yet 
been traced. The most interesting of these series is the one 
representing HiiJpviri (Plate LXLVIII-C) which has helped 
to identify the well-known miniatures (Plate LXLVIII, A 
and B), not, hitherto, recognized as illustrations of the 
ragiJ)i. The drawing for Bhairo (Plate I, A), also helps us 
to identify an analogous drawing (Boston Museum, CCXI, 
No. 17.2822) as an illustration of the melody. The example 
in the author's collection (Plate XIII-B) is perhaps the finest 
specimen, both in its elaborate pattern and impressive 
setting. 

Materials are not adequate for a demonstration 
of the processes by which familiar scenes and·· experiences 
in life were adopted and developed and utilized into patterns 
and designs for visualizing the Indian melodies. But one, 
01' two SuggestiOlll may be made how characteristic scenes 
and themes may have been worked out and idealized into 
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a pattern for a riigu,.i picture. The three examples of KiinaQii 
riigu,.i cited on Plate L, seem to indicate the three stages in 
which, a hunting melody, originally used by attendant 
Shikiiris (hunters) helping a Prince in his elephant-hunts, 
later developed into the rich but plaintive strain of the 
melody now recognized under the name of Kana!)a. Possi
bly, when the prince killed an elephant, the attendants stood 
up to salute the hunter and broke into congratulatory cheers, 
in some crude minstrel-songs (ciira{lagitt8) , in which the 
plaintive groans of the dying anima-! mingled its deeply 
moving notes of sorrow, which perhaps still linger in its re
fined, finished, and developed structure, now known to us, 
In the final 'picture' that it evolved, it obliterated all traces 
of its origin, and in this developed picture (Plate L-A) it is 
mterpreted as a song of inspiration to Kl~l).a (Kiinar= 
Kanorii) as He starts to rIde out from His palace to kill the 
demon gajiisura.1 The sources of the pictorial motifs have 
been forgotten, defaced, or obliterated in most cases. But 
we shall endeavour to indicate the origins of the motif 
woven into the theme of the To!)i riigini. POSSIbly, the 
melody came originally from the peasants' field. Very pro
bably, it was a melody sung by the wife, or daughter of the 
peasant who watched the paddy fields, (as they still do to
day, from sunrise to sunset, perched on a bamboo frame), 
chiding away the deer, and other animals which strayed into 
the fields, in groups, to eat up the standing crop, before it 
was ready to be shorn. Perhaps, the farmer's daughter, 
weaned away the encroaching depredator, by the music of 
her primitive lute, which attracted the deer, and kept them 
away from mischief. Some such picture, is called up by 
many stray passages in ancient poetical literature. We seem 
to have vivid pen-pictures of deer dropping the food they 
were chewing in the crop-fields in their depredatory raids, 
under the enchanting strains of music. Thus in Sri-'Har~'s 
"Niiganandam," in the dialogue of Atreya and Jimiitaviihana 

(1) Like Hercules, KrS!;l8 is credited with 8 series of brave and 
adventurous deeds of valour and heroism, one of which is the van
quishing of a demon in elephant's form (gajQsura). Another of 
~ exploi~ of K!l1,Ul is worked into the theme of Siranga.raga 
(:plate 'l;JCL).. 



(Act 1), this appears to be the identical picture suggested: 
"Atreya: 'Even the deer prick up their ears, and listen to the 
strain with their eyes closed, while fl'om their mouth falls 
.the half-chewed grass.m That the depredatory deer were 
attracted by the songs, or the music of the dames who kept 
watch over the pa';Jy fields, is suggested by a passage in 
Subandhu's V tisa'Vadatta: "With herds of deer delighted by 
the songs of happy female guardians of the rice."2 This 
seems to be graphically pictured in the miniature (Plate 
XV -C), where we find the graceful guardian of the paddy
field, attracting the herds by her mUSIC, and alluring them 
away from the young shoots of paddy which will yet take 
a long time to mature. The partiality of the deer for music, 
was an old recognized piece of zoological knowledge, and 
very soon passed into poetic conventions, of which several 
applications are met with in Sanskrit hterature. Thus in 
V(isa'Vadattii, we read: "With herds of deer delighted by the 
notes of songs of kinnaTis (satyrs) close by."s Other exam
ples of the convention occur in the Kathii-SaTit-SiigaTa4 and 
in two passages in Hemachandra's PaTiSi~ta paT'Van:$ 

u 

(1) NJgiinandam translated by B. H. Wortham, London, p. 28. 
(2) Vasavadattci (Gray's TranslatIon, Columbia Ullversity, 

1913), p. 135-36, Text (at p. 192, line 8) "Hrsf4-kaZam4-
gopl'ka-gtta-81Lkhtta-mrga-y'Uthe." 
On this passage, the commentator SIvaram (Hall's edition, 
~. 288) glosses 'kalama-gopikti' as '$tiZi-samrak<1'ka', that is, 
'guardians of the paddy fields'. 

(3) Gray's translation, p. 126. 
Text (at page 187, line 9): "Sam4sa1tna-kinmtri-glta 
(Sravana-ram4moina) r'Uru-visarena." [266]. 

(4) In the anecdote of Harivara and Anruigaprabha (Penzer's 
Echtion, Vol. IV, p. 152). 
Text: "So. tena gita-Javdena frute11a haTino yathiil Akr!to' 
bhyapatattatra ratham'Unmucya kevalahll" 197. 

(5) "Palaliputra-nagare yatra yCLtra jajou sa t'Ul 
Tatro. tatra yay'Uh pO'Ul'an gitakrstah 'k'UTangavatl!' 39 

(Bib. Indica, Edition, IX, 39). 
"Rajapi tasyasttldrk,a-nih k,<obh4tvena visrnitahl 
Utkarf./0' bhut kath4'!' frot'U'!' gitim rru r'l ;voct:'ak4ih','[t.194 

" lb{(l; OJ; 19" 
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"Wherever Kuniila went, the citiz@ns of Pitaliputra followed 
hi'*! deel' attTacted In/ music." "They pricked up their ears 
to hear his words, li?(e deaT anxious to listen to music." 
These poetic conventions have also their practical applica
tion in the methods employed to capture gazelles which is 
described by Alberuni: "I myself have witnessed that in 
hunting gazelles they had caught them with the hand. One 
Hindu even went so far as to assert that he, without catching 
gazelles, would drive it before him and lead it straight into 
the kitchen. This however, rests, as I believe I have found 
out, simply on the devlce of slowly and constantly accustom
ing the animals to one and the same melody. Our people, 
too, practise the same when huntmg the ibex, which is more 
wild than even the gazelle. When they see the animals 
1'cstmg, they begm to waUt-round them in a circle, singing 
one and the same melody so long until the animals are 
accustomed to it. Then they make the circle more and more 
narrow, till at last they come near enough to shoot at the 
animals which lie there in the perfect rest. "1 

This practice of hunting deer by the lure of music is 
l'Ccorded in a picturesque Hindi ver&e, in the form of the 
deer's wail in which the animal hungry for the music ex
presses itself ready to sacrifice its body in lieu of the prize 
of a musical treat: "When a single leaf rustles, I fly to the 
island of Ceylon; (but having heard the notes of your flute, 
I have offered to you my head as a present; you can sell my 
horns and turn them into coins, and roast my meat to eat, 
take my skin to make into rugs, but O! do please treat me 
to the music of your flute!"2 

Sometimes old legends and folk-stories have been adopt
ed and worked into the themes of raga-mala pictures. Thus, 
an old snake legend has provided the theme for the Ahiri 
riigini.o 

(1) E. Sachau, "Albenmi's India," London, 1910, p. 195. 

(2) "Ek patTa yav khtulkhaaiiye, ham bh8ge simhal ka dViPI 
SUlike tnii venUBVaTa meTti liT diyii vakJiJII 
Sing neeke koudi kUTRM mas payiyke kh80l 
Cdmtlij laJee liBtln kl;iye ",enuk.; waT BUltJO"Il 

(3) Coomar,,"\VIU'tlY. Caitll<lffllf' of Boston Museum. R4;"ue 
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The practice of vlsualising musical compositions in pic. 
torial forms is no more confined to India. During the l~t 
few years a few European artists have made attempts to set 
down famous master-pieces of music into visualized pictures. 
The "Twenty-four Preludes" of Chopin have received picto
rial interpretationa by Hobert Spies, an English artist.1 A 
few years earlier, MISS Pamela Cohnan Smith exhibited in 
London, a series of pictorial drawings, interpreting famous 
musical pIeces, which mcluded Panderwskl's "Chant du 
Voyage", Chopin's "Prelude No.4", Cesar Franck's "Sym
Vhony", Schumann's "Kinder-scenen" and Debussy's "Gra
nada", and other pleces. l Yet, another series of illustrations 
of mUSIcal master-pieces were exhibited by Miss Juliet Wtl
liams at the Aeolian Hall in 1926, which included VisUalIZed 
versions of Bach's 'Concerto in E', Chopin's "Berceuse", 
Debussy's "L'Apres-midi d'un Faune", and Borodin's "Un
finished Symphony."3 

Dr. Bake has CIted the Latm verse composed by Monk 
Adam of Fulda (15th century) descriptive of the character 
of different musical modes. "There are even images of the 
different modes WIth mscriptIons that run: "This mode is 
the first as far as the singmg of songs full of melody is con
cerned. That which follows is the second in rank and im
portance. The third portrays the suffering and glorification 
of Christ. Then follows the fourth mode; its chants portray 
sorrow." The statuettes represent female figures in dIfferent 
attitudes and of different expressions. Consequently, it is 

Painting, Part V, p. 99; JotlflUll, Punjab Rlstonal SoCtety, IV, 2, 
1916, p. 118. 

(1) His illustrations were published, With accompaniment of 
poems by Laura Vulda, in French and English versions m the 
monthly journal, now defunct, called "KollmOS," Calcutta, 1916, 
Second year, No. 18. 

(2) Her pIctures were descrIbed by the Hon Mrs. Forbes
Sempill in an article pubhshed In the Illustrated Londem News, 1927. 
See also the arucle 'Seeing sound' in the State8f11(!I\, Calcutta, 
6th March, 1927. 

(3) A selecuon from her pictures are reproduced in the Sketch, 
London, November 10. 1926, at page 278. 
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only th~ later development which has estranged us from 
the basic idea, and makes us stare at the idea of portrayed 
ragas and ragiQis in Indian Art. The classical Indian sys
tem at its helght presents the beautiful spectacle of some
thin& absolutely perfect."1 

(1) Dr. A. A. Bake: "Different Aspects of Indian Music," 
Indwn Art and Letters New series, Vol. VIII, No.1, lat issUe for 
1934, pp. 68·69 . 
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CRrllClSM 
The function that the Indian melodies, as ragas, have 

been made to play, namely, of spelling out in the language 
of symphonic formulas definitive rasas, capable of evoking 
a variety of human emotions has yet to be investigated with 
reference to the nature of the psychology of musical expres
sion. So much mystery has hovered round the phenomenon 
of musical expression itself, that until recently no clear con
ception of the nature of musical utterance has been possible. 
Great lovers of music have helped to intensify rather than 
elucidate the mystery. Definitions of music such as that of 
Cardinal Newman, as "the out-pouring of eternal harmony 
in the medium of created sound", or of Carlyle, who called 
"music a kind of inarticulate, unfathomable speech leading 
us to the edge of the infinite", or that of Lafcadio Hearn
who characterized music as "a psychical storm, agitating 
to unimaginable depths the mystery of the past within us", 
can only be regarded as emotional effusions, rather than as 
scientific enunciations of the nature of musical expression. 
Even the attempts of expert musicians have not been helpful 
in unravelling the mystery of the riddle. The technical ex
perts, long persisted in the psychological fallacy, that music 
had nothing to do with the ordinary emotions of life, but 
were concerned with emotions peculiar to music itself
i.e. purely musical emotions. According to this view, sup
ported by psychologists like Dr. W. Brown1 and M. Comba
rieu, music is a unique kind of thought and musical concept 
which connotes sensations unattainable in the other medium. 
Says M. Combarieu: "La musique est rart de penser avec 
des sons sans concepts." ['Music is an art of thinking in 

(1) Dr. W. Brown: "Music expresses an emotional life pecu
liar to itself. The emotions expressed are not the emotions of 
everyday life, nor are they even idealised forms of these emotions." 
th, .Quelt, 1912. 
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terms of sound without concepts' J. The logical implicatton 
of this view is that music, unlike painting and sculpture and, 
like architecture, is incapable of rendering, or expressing a 
theme, a subject, or a topic. It is one thing to say that music 
is a language, having laws and logic of lts own, and it is quite 
another, to suggest that music can only deal with matters 
peculIar to the Klllgdom of Sound and is unable to utter, 
express, or deal wlth subjects of human emotion, or other 
thematic materials. Accordmg to this doctrine, music is a 
Non-representative Art,-an Art of production of certain 
dynamlc shades, tempos, phrasings, tone colours·-blended 
into a design of orchestration-having a significance other 
than that of intellectual, or emotional values. 1£ it arouses 
any emobon,-the same is not akin to anythlllg that can be 
imltated, or verbally described. To put it in the language 
of plastics, music is decorative rather than illustrative. Its 
patterns have dynamic rather than thematic motus. There 
is a certain amount of truth in the doctrines indicated above. 
It insists, somewhat unduly, on the quality of music as "pure 
art values "-something akin to 'abstract aesthetic quahties' 
almed by exponents of modern pamtings in attempting to 
rekase the art of painting from the tyranny of subject
matter. The exponents of the modem movements in paint
ing have demonstrated that it is possible-to produce 'piC
tures' of great aesthetic significance, without recourse to 
any subject, theme, or anecdote. A picture need not tell any 
story, or represent any imitation, or description of nature. 
'Absolute paintmg' though they represent nothing,-t!vokes 
a dismterested aesthetIc sensatlOn,-due to a happy percep
tion and contemplabon of special relations, dimensions, pro
portIOns, accents, colour values and rhythm inherent in the 
quahty of the deSIgn, claiming to attain the condition of 
musIC. But this demonstration of the quality of non-repre
sentat!ve pamtmg, does not invalidate the capacity of. the 
painter's craft to represent, dehneate, or imitate nature, or to 
render themes of human or emotIOnal significance. And if 
music possesses, as it indeed does, in a large measure, the 
power of creating fOrILlS of 'pure aesthetic values',-it is not 
incapable of rendel'ir.g and expressing concepts evocative 
ot h~man emot~ons. Illdeed, a school of psychologists, sup
portmg the ordmary popular view, has strenuously empha-
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sized on this function of music and some have gone to the 
length of declaring that music possesses an emotional power 
greater than that of speech itself and the expression of 
human emotion is its essential mission and glory. There is 
little doubt that music "can suggest and stImulate feelings 
akin to those produced by the vicissi.tudes of real life, and 
it can interest, fascinate, delight, or weary and displease, by 
what we can only call the purely musIcal quality of its sound 
patterns" (Vernon Lee). Musical experience has mdeed 
proved to us that certain musical patterns, can well induce 
reveries peopled with a whole phantasmagoria of tender, 
weird, or alarming shapcs,-rerniniscences which one loves 
to recall, or shrink from recalling,-longings too unbounded 
to be called hopes--a submerged world of baffled E'ndea
,,"ours, undirected passions, romances lived only m fancy. 
These take form again and again and become embodIed in 
sound, emerging from the caverns of the mind where they 
have been biding their time of summons into the light of 
recognition. This phenomena of the evocation of human 
passions, sentiments and feelings (rasas in term of Indian 
aesthetics) is explained by psychologists by the theory of 
'emotional memory'. As enunciated by M Ribot, this doc
trine claims that emotional states divested of all their accom
panying circumstances can leave behind them a memory of 
themselves. Feelings of love, fear, dIsapPointment, anger, 
dation, disentangled and disassociated from its cause on the 
various occasions on which such feelin:5s were experienced, 
attain an abstract emotional state, or form-which musical 
patterns can arouse and through them, by means of associa
tion "a kind of emotional reverberation," call up in each 
hearer his own particular images and ideas which once form
ed the settings of such emotional states when originally ex
perienced by each individual. 

The patterns of Indian musical melodies claIm to answer 
somewhat to these emotional abstract states or generalized 
forms'of emotions visualized in dramatic forms WIth appro
ximate "accompanying circumstances." The melody 1'0~i 
Riigini [Plates XV-XX 1 is the emotional symbol of the 
"feeling of the country side." The human response to the 
call of nature is embodied in the image of To~j, the Indian 
p~fltor.l symphony par e:t'celleltc() The m~lody of. the e~4' 
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morning-Lalita, lPlate XXXVII symbolises on the OM 
band,-the break of the night and the day, and on the other 
band,-the separation of the lovers with all its pangs and 
sufferings told in all the poignancy of the dramatic situation. 
Here the, 'emotion' as well as its dramatic 'setting' or 'cir
cumstance' or both indicated. In the version of Lalita 
[Plate XXXVII]-in which the offending lover returns at 
day-break after spending the night with a rival-the sorrows 
of love are given in an altogether different 'circumstance', or 
'setting'. Vlbhiisa [Plate LXXXVl, another of the early 
morning melodies,-pictures pangs of separation-in an 
analogous, though a somewhat different environment. The 
cockcrow is the sworn enemy of all love-carousals-and the 
melody is symbohsed in the picture of a lover attempting 
to shoot the early cock with his bow and arrow. I In a version 
of Lalita [Plate XXXVII-OJ-the feeling of the satiety of 
love (Tati-t!1Jti) is pictured in the symbol of a beautiful lady 
who has come out of her love-chamber early in the morning 
accepting the advent of the dawn as a logical termination 
of a chapter of love.) Ramakeli [Plate XXXII] ,-the melody 
of resentment, claims to concentrate within the orchestration 
of its peculiar notes-the emotion of an offended lady vainly 
8ssauged by her lover. Vasanta [Plate LXI in the dancing 
rhythm of its symphonic form, suggests the emotion of 
human-beings on the advent of the new spring. Likewise, 
-the manly and sonorous symphony of the Megha raga 
[Plate LXV]-pictures the majesty of clouds-and the 
inevitable longings for love-union-that the rainy season 
invokes. Kiino<Ja [Plate LI1-pict"ured in the image of a 
young lady-standing at the foot of the Asoka tree-lean 
as a golden creeper and drenched in tears-is the lamenta
tion of a heroine qut off from her lover by cruel fate. On 
the other hand, IBhiipiili [Plate LXXVI]-the evening 
melody,-is the silent joy of the lover as she meets her 
beloved at the door by her bed-chamber-with her present 
of flower-garland which she has been weaving for him during 
the long hours of the separation. ~ In a version of Kamoda, 
I Plate XLVIII] the melody suggests the rapture of love .. 
dalliance symbolised in a pair of lovers, who on the pretext 
of picking lotuses, have selected the loneliest spot by the 
Jotua.pond. And if in SOmAl of the morning melodiee, pal-
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sion and the sorrows of separatIOn, receIve undue emphasis, 
this is amply compensated by the conception of Bhairavi 
[Plate IV] ,--likewise a morning melody, which,--symbo
lized in the person of Parvati,-worshipping the image of 
Siva-in a crystal temple, glorifies the unsullied purity of 
Love without Desire, and Passion purified by Renunciation. 
Such are some of the radiant images which flit across the 
vision of Indian musical imagination. Though rendered in 
obviously sensuous forms,-they transcend our sense-expe
rience and transport us to a region of super-sensual ecstasy 
--an atmosphere of subhml.lted and spiritual emotion. 
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LIST ()F MUSICAL rrEXTS 
In San~krit. Hindi. Per&ian and Bengali 

(Item'> nut othel \n~e llldledteu leplC&ent Sanskrit Texts) 

[Thlb lIst does not pretend to be anythmg like a complete 
Blbhography of Indian Musical texts It represenb texts actually 
utlh"cd m l ullcctmg dat.! put fOJ ward Il1 tlul> work] 

113ttlla-mum (mentlOned by Bharata, 
1-2G) DATT1LA~j 

Ilharata N ;<"TYA-S,\STRA, (Ch'lptcr~ 
2o, 2'1, :J~) 

N:,rada NARADIYA-SIKSA CH II 

M'ltaiiga-muJ1l BRHAD-DE~r 

KUDUMIYAMALAI -INSCRIPTION 
(PUDUKKOTTAI) 

N"lad.l' SAt:;GITA-MAKARANDA 

RAGA-SAGARA (attrIbuted to Narada 
and Dathiel) 

:\'Imnmata SAj\:;GITA-RATNA-MALA 

NATYA-LOCANA 
Nmy..!-dc\a (1197-1133) SARASVATI-

Date, 

Cn Cd 2nd century AD 

('nLi, 4th century II D 
('lle d 5th centUl y A [) 
Circa 5th to 7th cell-

tLllY AD 

Circa 7th century AD 
C,rca 7th to !Jth cen

tury A.D, 

Cllea 8th centUlY A D 
Circa !.Jth to 13th cen

tury AD 
Circa 9th century A D 

HlmA Y ALA~IKARA ell ea 1100 AD 
A blunava Gupta ABHIN A VA-BRA-

RATf Cll'Ca 1030 ADz 
Sonl'?(vara cleva MANASOLLASA or 

ABHILAS;\RTHA CINTAMAl\! 
':';;r<liig'ldcva SA5.'G!TA-RATNlKARA 
Paf,va-deva' SANGTTA-SAMAYA

SARA 

RAGARNAVA 
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Cm;a 1131 AD 
1210-1247 AD 

Circa 1250 A.D 
CIrca 1300 A D 



Date 

Subhamkal'a' SANGANA-SAGARA 1308 A.D 

S,\RANGARA-DHARA-PADDIIATI B63 AD. 

Locll.na-Kavl· RAGA-TARANGINf Cm'a 1.375·1400 AD 
Nlrada' PANCAMA·SARA·SAMHITA 

(Asiatic Society of Bengal Ms' Colo-
phon dated 1362 Sakal 1440 AD. 

Rind Kumbha Kama Mahimendrn 
SANGITA-MiMlIMSA, SANGYTA
HAJA Cllcn 1450 AD 

Cutul'a Kallm:itha RATNAKARA-T"iKA 1160 AD 
Harm:1yaku SANGTTA-SARA 
Mesakarna. RAGAMALA (Asiatic So-

Circa 1500 A J) 

ciety of Bengal M5 dated 1431 Saka)1509 AD 
RaJa Minsmg Tomiil' MANA-KUTD

HALA 
Madana PJla Deva ANANDA SAN-

1486-1518 AD. 

JiVANA 1528 AD 
TJnsen RAGMALA, (attributed to Tan-

sen), (Hl11di) 1549 AD 
Pundaril. Vnhthala SADRAGA-CAN-

DRODAYA (Burh;;n Khan) CII '.'.\ 15G2-1 f.>9~) AD 
Punum'ik Vnhlhala RAGMAL,\ (Bhan-

darkar Institute Ms dated) 1576A D 
Punual'ik Vlththala RAGl\1ANJART 

(Madho Smgh) Cll ca 1600 A D 
Punuarik Vuhthala' NARTANA-NIR-

NAYAM Circa HilO AD 
N.i1'ada. CATTVARIMSACCATA-

RAGA--NIRCrPANAM 
RJmdmatya SV ARA-lVIELA-KALA-

NIDHl 1550 AD. 
Soman:itha. RAGA-VIVODHA 1609 AD 
D:imodar MI'1'a' SANGITA 

DARPANAM Circa 1(;25 AD 
Govmd Dik"ta' SANGITA SUDHA 

(Composed under the auspice,> of 
Raghunath Nayak of TanJore) CIrca ]614-1640 AD. 

Hrdaya Narayana Deva of Garwa 
HRDA YA KOUTUKA } Circa 1724 Samvat 
HRDAYA PRAKASA 1646 AD 
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Raja Jaganotlrmalla. 
SAt'lGITA SARA SA¥GRAHA} 
SAt'lGITA-BHASKARA 

Hatlvallabha' SAt'lGITA-DARPANA 
(Hmdi) (Bnhsh Museum Ms. dated 
1710 Samvat) 

Venkata-makhi' CA TUR-DANDf
PRAKASIKA 

Ahovala SAt'lGITA PARIJATA 
(Translated mto Per!>lan 111 1724 A D.) 

Deokavl: RAG RATNAKAR, (Hmdi), 
Samvat 1780 

Date. 

Circa 1650 AD. 

1653 A.D. 

1660 A.D. 
CIrca 1665 A.D. 

1673 A.D. 
Bhava-Bhatta ANOPA-SA~GITA

VIU.SA 
ANOPA-SANGITA-RATN AKARA 
ANOPA-SA~GIT/\NGKUSA 

}- c,~" 1G74.1701 A.D. 

(Composed during the I cign of Maha
raj Anftp Smgh) 

Subhmnkara SAt, GiTA-DAMODARA . 
Mudeveda SANGfTA-MAK/IRANDA 

(Composed durmg the reign of ShdhaJl) 
Purosottam Misra: SANGITA

NARAYANA 
SAJ\.GITA-lVP.L\ (Copy ll,Is elated Sam

vat 1833~d TiS AD) . 
(PublIshcd by Lala Kannomal under 
the tItlc' Siilntya-Sangita-Nlrupan, Sam
vat 1817, Dellu.) 

Satyid 'Abd-alWah, 'Uzlat: RAG-MALA 
(Hmdustiini), dated 25th Muharram 
A H 1173 

Circa 1(;:)0 A D 
1684-1712 AD. 

CII C:l 1730-50 A.D. 

CUCd 17.JJ A.D. 

1759 AD. 
N,iriiyana Deva. SANGITA-NARAYA~A CIrca 1760 AD. 
TullJI' SANGITA SARAMB.TA 

1765-1788 A D.) Circa 1770 AD. 
KaVI-Kr"la: RAGA-KUTOHALA 

(Hmdi) (Ms dated Samvat 1853 des
cubed In Sarasvati, November 1933, 
p. 425 ) 1781 A D. 

SANGIT-SAR. (ComplIed by Maharaja 
Sawal Pratapsm1ha Deva, Jrupur), 
(Hmdt) 1779-1804 AD. 

RAGA-VICARA (Blkamr Library Ms) Circa 1800 A.D. 
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Date. 

Mahomed Reua: NAGMAT·E·ASAPHI 
(Persian) ,. .. 1813 A.D. 

Radhamohan Sen: SAfl'GI 
TA·TARAfl'GA (Bengali) .. .. 1818 A.D. 
(Published in the Benglll year 1225 
Sal) .. 1819 A.D. 

Diwan Lachhiram: BUDDID·PRAKASA· 
DARPANA (Hindi) dated Sa1)1vat 1880 1823 A.D. 

Kr~nananda Vyasadeva: RAGA-KALPA-
DRUMA (Hindi) . . .. 1843 A.D. 

Chhatra Nripati: PADA-RA'l'NAVALI 
(Hindi) (Lithographed in Benares, 
Saljlvat 1911) . . 1854 A.D. 

Sir Sourindra Mohan Tagore: SAfl'GITA· 
SARA·SA~1GRAHA (Calcutta, Sa1)1-
vat 1932) . . .. 1875 A.D. 

Gossain Cunni-Liilji: NADA-VINODA, 
(Hindi) (Sa~1Vat 1953) .. 1896 A.D. 

Bhanu-Kavi (Jag<1nnjth Prasad): 
KA VYA-PRABHAKAR. 
Dvitiya Mayukh, (Hindi), Sa1)1vat 1966 1909 A.D. 

Pandit Bhat Khande (Vi!l)u Sarma): 
SRI·MAL-LAK~A SAfl'GITA¥, (Born· 
bay, Saka 1843) . . 1921 A.D. 

Pandit Bhut Khande (Vi~l)u Sarma): 
ABIDNAVA RAG-MA~JARI (Born· 
bay, Saka 1813) . .. 1921 A.D. 
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APPENDICES 
CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS IN THE APPENDICES 

1 .. According to Dattila (Second Century AD.) 

2. According to Bharata's N:i\ya-~istra (C. 3rd Century AD.) 

3. According to Brhaddesi by Matanga (Circa 5th to 7th Century). 

4. According to SangHa Makaranda by Narada (Circa 7th to 9th 
Century AD.) 

5. According to Mammata (about the eleventh century AD.) 

6. According to Nitya-locana (circa 850-1000 A.D.) 

7. According to King N'lI1ya deva's Sarasvati-Hrdayalarnkara 
(eirca lO!17 to 11511 AD.) 

S. According to Somesvara Deva (circa 1131 AD.) 

9. According to Sang,la-Raln:ikara by Siirangadeva (1210-1247 
AD.) 

10. According to S:mglta-samaya-,ara by P,ir_vadeva (circa 
1250 AD.) 

11. According to R5ga-s:igara, <1tlributed to the joint authors 
Narada & Dattila. 

12. According to Rjgarl.lava (dai<1blc about the 1:300 A.D.) 

13. According to Pancama SamhitJ by Narada. 

14. According to Kalliniitha, (14GQ A.D.) 

15. According to Rlgam:1Li by Mesakarna (dated about 1509 AD.) 

16. According to Raga-Tarangini by Loc<1I1-Kavi (circa 1375 AD.) 

17. According to Svara-mcla-kaLinidhi by Rama-l11atya 
(1550 AD.) 

18. According to Rigiim5lii by Pundalik Vithala. 

19. According to Catviirimsacchata-raga-nirlIpamun by Narada 
(circa 1550 AD.) 

20. According to Riga-vivodha by Soma-nath (1609 AD.) 
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21. AccordIng to Raga-Darpana by Dilmodara Mi~ra (circa 
1625 A.D.) 

22. According to Hl'daya-pl'ak1isa by Hl'dayanar~yana Deva (circa 
Samvat 1724-1646 A.D.) 

24 AccordIng to Catur-dandi-Prakaslk:i by Vyankatamakhl 
(1660 A.D.) 

25. According to Aniipa-Sangltiinku:a by Bhava-Bhatta (1674-
1701 AD.) 

26. Accordlllg to Aniipa-Sang1ta-ratnlikara, by Bhava-bhatta 
(1674-1701 A.D.) 

27. Accordlllg to Sanglta-narayana by PurushoUama MISta, court 
poet of Narayana Deva of the GaJapatl Dynasty (Circa 
1730 A.D.) 

28. According to Sanglta-S1iranU'toddhara by Kmg TulaJI of 
Tanjore (1763-1787 A.D.) 

29 Accordlllg to R:iga-Kutiihala by Radha Kllshna KavI, com
posed In Samvat 1853-1781 AD. 

30 AccordIng to Sangita-sara, compiled by Maharaja Saw<.U 
Pratap Slhma Dco of Jalpul' (1779-1804 AD) 

31. Accordmg to Bramha. 

32. Accordmg to the School of Bhal'ata. 

33 Accordlllg to the School of Hanumdna 

34. Accordlllg to the Hmdl texts inscl'lbed on the senes of mmia
tures in the British Museum Mi> Add Or. 2821 

35 Accordmg to a Hmdusthani (Urdu) Manuscnpt of RJga-m:i):i 
by SalYld "Abd-al-Wah" Uzlat, (A.D. 1759). 

3b Accol'dmg to Pandlt V. N Bhatkhande (PundIt Visnu Sarma), 
B.A, LL B. of Bombay, as gIVen in his Sanskrit treatise 
Abhmavaraga-manjarl (Poona 1921). 
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APPENDIX 1. 

Eleven Composite JdtlS (modes). 

Accordmg to DattIla (Tnvandl'am Edition, No. ClI, 1930, p 5, 49-54). 

The data of tills text, If not the text Itself, may be as early as 
second century AD 

Names. 

Sadja.Madhyruna 
2. Sad)8.Kmsikl 
.J. SadJodlc) m'atl 
4. GJndharodlcyava 
;, Madhyamodlcyava 
6. Itakta·Gandhari 

Allohrl 
" Nandayalili " 
'), Karmaravi 

10. (;andhara· Polilcami 
11. KaHiki 

Component Jail;. 

Sad)ii, Madham;; 
SauJii. GjudhJrl 
SadJii, Giindh;;d, DhalvatL 

~adJa, Gandhiir1. !\Iallh)ama, Dhal\all 
Gandh:irl, Madhyama, Pancaml, Dhaivati. 
Giirdhiirl, Madhama, Pancanll, l\'al<:idl. 
Giindh5J1, Arsabhl. 
Giindharl, Aflahhi. Paucam!. 
Gandhari, Ni,jdl (.). 
Gjndhdil. Pane ami. 
Sad)a, Candhari. Maclhyal11ii P.UJGami, 

N'SJdl. 

• "Sa-m<adastu gandh5ryah kuryu karmiiravimlmah" 53 

The text differing from Bharala & Sarangadeva, appears to sugge&t that 
Kiirmaravi is a composed of two modes:-Gandhal'! & Nisadi. 

APPENDIX 2. 
The Etghteen JdtlS (modes) 

Accordmg to Bharata's Natya-siistra, C, 3rd Century AD 

(Chapter 28, Verses 41-45.) 

______ S~~~·e_~.· 
I 
Sadjl (or Sadja) 
Arsahhl 
Dhaivatl 
NIsadini (or Ni!adavati) 
Sadjodlcyavatl or Odicyav3) 
Sadja.Kai!ikl 
Sadjamadhya 

(or madhyamli) 

Mllohyama.grama. 

- - -~- -------
I 
Gandhari (or Gandhiira) 
Madhyama 
Pancaml 
Gandharodicyava 
Gandhara·Pancami 
Rakta·Gandharl 
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I 

Madhyamodlcyava. 
Nandayanti. 
Karmaravi. 
Andhri. 
KaiSikl. 
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,~ .. 
be 

"' ~ co on 

.. 
E 
'" ... 
eO 

" E co 
.2 
"1l 

" .... ..., 

Names 

Sad p. Madh yama 
~ndja.hal'lki 
Sadjodicyuva 
G:indhiilodlcyal'811 

M,ulhyamodkyavd 
H akla·G:imlhari 
Andhri 
Nandayanti 
Karmaravl 
Galldharapancami 
Kal(lki 

Eleven Composite Jails 

(Chapter 28, Verses 48-54 ) 

Component Jails. 

i'ladjl, Madhl,l111a 
blldil:.d. Sadj! 
,'1aUjl, Cftlldh.1I1, ])hall at! 
iSadjl, G.inclhdll. Pall' alll! (~!Jdh\ 8m3, G), 
I Dhail'a:l 
,Gandh:iII, Pancami, Madill RIIlJ, Dhalvati. 

!
CJlldhltl, ~alleall1i. j\" I,ldi 
Gdndhiiri, Arsahhi 
'lmahhl, Pancallli, C:indh:il i 
'\11,"01. AI,ahl,i. ]"1\,, Hlill ' 
CiindhjI1, Pam al1l1 
SadjI, Galldltjri. Madhyuml, Palllam!. Nl,jd1. 

, "KarmJravim 1lI,;ldi sanabhi pallcam' kuryuh" 53 

ClassificatIOn or Jails, accordmg to the number of their note" (svaras). 

(Chapter 28, Verses 57-64 ) 

4 Sampiirna 4 Saciva ]0 Auclava 
I Hepta·tomc) rHexa·tomel I Penta·tomc) 

I I 
-1 ; 

--

, 

\ Anabhi 

1 Sadj8.kal'lki 1 Sad)i 5 ' Dhalvati l Nlliicll 
Sadp.madb) ama 
SadJodicyavati 

r Gandhari 
{ Karmaravi Ganclharudk \ fll' j • Rakta.giindhari 

3 Giindhara.pancami 3 ;\rrlhrl . J l Madhyama 
Madhyamodicyava iXnndayanti Pancami 

Kaisiki 
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APPENDIX 3 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS 
Into Raga-gltis, Sadh.'irana-gltis, Bh.i.J-gitls, Blbhsa-gihs 

Accordmg to Brhaddesl by Matanga (Circa 5th to 7th Century,) melodies, 
known under the generic name of gltlS, or folk-songs, or mrs, were of seven 
varietIes, onc of whICh repl esented the raga-gitls or melodies proper The 
melodIeS h<>cl thclr derivatives known as bhd,iis, the latter bemg bubchvlde(\ 
"'(0 Vlbh~<is The bhdsds & tnbllll,ds, correspond (0 lagJnl~ of later (une., 

[Brhaddeli (TrlVandrum Edition) p 82-133 The Author follow~ two 
elldlCI' authorJtte~ Y:i<;hka & ~jl de,la] 

GITIS 

J - ; I j J 

Sud(lha· 2. BIHIl' .'1 GOl"\' 4 S.:rlha· S. Raga. 
gillS llnkd'gil15 ikii'gitJ, rani.gins giti' 

, '1 I 

S.:mm.RANA-GITIS 
I 

I I , 

I i 
6 Rhasj· 1. Vlhhj,l· 

gill'- gills 

I , 
~dka 2 Kaku· .\ JIat· Riira. l. Gdlld· 6 Sadp. 

hha lUana- 'iiclhantn hard' Kal(j"a 
Pa11"ama PUltC8m8 

Thesc WCI C Jater arcppted In thl' clru;.~eb of raga propcl. 
affihated to the emhe~t rjga ~ys(em. 

RAGA-GITIS 

i I I I : I I I 
I. Takka 2. Souvlra 3. MaJa\ a· 4. Kha· ;) Mala\·a·6. Votta· 7. Hindo· 7. Takka· 
(.Tanka) Pancama dava km'lka Hag. 10k a KaHika 

r 
I. Travana 
2. Travanod· 

bhava 
3. Veranjika 
4. Chev§tl 

l3 

RH ~S \-GITIS 
1\<;l'nb~H to eaeh of the rjj!R<; 

TAKKA-RAGA 
I 

I 
5. Malave~arikii 
6. Curjar! 
7. Sourfu.tr! 
g Sainrlhabh! 

9. Vesanka 
10. Pancamakya 
11. Ravi·Candra 
12 Amva·heri 
n. J.alttii 

i 
14. Kolaha1i 
IS. "Iadh, ama· 

griirOlka: 
16 Gandh'ha· 

pancama 



1 

I 
I. ::Oo"dli 

2 SOUVIRAKA 
1 

I 
~. Vl'gd
madhymll., 

1 

:.l PANCAMA 
1 

I 

I +. Giilldhiiri 

! 
Ahhili :l. M:ingiill 

4. Saindhavi 
) GillJmi 7. Andhri ('/) 9. Travan! 

2 Bh.hlJli 

4 

1 
l. Vl(uddhii 
2 Diiksindtya 
3. G~ndhjri 

5 

I 

( •. DjklJnalyj (AndhJli) 10. Kaisikt 
8. Tdllodbhava 

BHINN A-~AI)J A 

I 
.1. ~Ii·kanth; 
.i. POllldl; 
(. Vangali 

I 
i Samdha\,j 
8. Kahndi 
9. PuJlfldi 

M.\LAVA-KAISIKA 
I 

1 I 
1 ~lIddha 
2 Adya. 

:1. Har<a,pllri 
-t 'hngali 

s. Samdhabhi 
6. Ahhid 

7. Khandani 
S. Gunjari ('I J 

I'e,arikii 

1 

6. VOTTA-RAGA 
. '1 

Mangal:i 

7. HINDOLAKA 
1 

2 l'rathama. 
I 

0. Cheviitl 
I 

4. Sadja. 
ManJari rnadh}amii 

8. T AKKA-KAISIKA 
1 I ---- --T- I 

Dravidi 2 Malava 3 Bhinna. 
LaJikii 
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I 
5 Madhllri (?) 

(Madhukarll 



APPENDIX 4. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Sangita Makaranda by Narada (circa 7th to 9th cen· 
tury A.D.) 

Two systems are given one aiter another ACCOI dmg to the first 
scheme, the major melodies are eight in number, and the mUlor melodies 
twenty.foul', agglegatmg thlrty·two melodies. Accordmg to the second 
scheme, the major melodle~ are SIX m number, and the mmor melodieh, 
thlrty,slx, aggregatUlg [01 ty-two Owmg to a lacuna III the text, the spcond 
scheme IS not available 111 ItS entIrety 

The first scheme, with three r;igmls tor each rlga, appears to be very old 
But the text of Sangita-makaranda I~, probably, not as early as the 7th 
century 

I 
V~Jav8Jl 

I 
1. Devakliyii 

I 
1. K:imbhoj! 

5 

I 
1. D~~l 

I 
1. Siiranga 

I FIRST SCHEME.] 

1. BHUPALA 
I 
I 

2. 1\1aJahar! 

2. BHAIRAVA 
I 
I 

2. Pour:i1i 

3 SRf.RAGA 
I 
I 

2. Shalla!! 

PADA-MANJARt 
I 
I 

2 Manohal! 

5 NATA I . 
I 

2. Natakhvii (? \ 
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I 
3 Vahul! 

I 
~ 'fundI 

I 
3. Ah8l1 



6. VANGALA 
~ ____________ .L ______ __ 

I 
1. Narayani 

I 
1. Pari!1 

I? Variitl) 

I I.nwh 

i 

2 (,oLi
hJI; 

~lllldh,. ~ ,,:.1''''' 
~jt:i 

I. So~. 
l:htli 

I 
1. Val. 

labh.i 

, 
I 

2. K.im· 
bhJli 

, , 

4 

2 Madlln-
vi 

7 

I 
2 Gandhari 

VASANTA 
I 
I 

2 Duil'adl 

8 MALAVA 
__ J ___ , 

f 

2. DMlJari 
(Gi'fjsr.l 

I SECOND SCHEME I 

1 SRI-RAGA 

i 
-\.1141,,-

Itk; 

2. PANCAMA 
I 

I 
~JI1l

dhsv1 

I 
MJlatl 

3 MEGHA-RAGA 
I 

f 

1 Van
gall 

I 
1-. Madhu
llIadhayi 

N4.TA-NARAYANA 
I 

I 
, 
I 

1 Vldagh. .l, Abhi-
dha sdnkii 

180 

--- -~ -- -

I 
Troll 

I 
~. Deva· 

kri 

r 
') Triypni 

I 
3. Ran)! 

I 
3. Goud1 

, 
I 

6 Deva-
Giindhml 

I 
6 KO'll

modoki 

I 
6. Bhii

pal! 

I 
6. Megha. 

ranjl 



5, VASANTA 

6. BHAIRAVA 
(The raglIlls of the melodies Vasanla and Bhalrava do not appear in the 

tllxt available) 

APPENDIX 5 

CLASSIFICATION OF' RAGAS 
mto SIX r.igas & thn tY-SIX rlgl£lb 

Accordmg to Mammatu (k,ilya), author of Stwgita-rafna·',ntil,r n" ~Ited 

m Sungltu-llaniyana. Some scholars Idenhfy MdllUnata, the author of this 
musical text, with Mamma!, the great authoTl(y on pJPhc'i, au tho .. of KtiVljU

praktifu, who flourished dbout the eleventh century A.D 

1. KARNATA 

I I i I I 
1. Vand· 2. ~[;ila· 3 Sindhu 1· Yeti· ,1. Pral'd' 6. Vlllh:il} 
hanl (?) \'a~rl vall lin! (7) 

2, NATA 

~a~" 
! i I i I 

2 Niita· J TlIdlka .j. GUIlU' :;, sekhari 6 l'Iukhali 
hho)l bhlsii tlIanJuri 

\ ?) 

(·Guna. 
kllyii I?) I 

'1 (MEGHA)-MALLARA oJ 

i 
I i I I I 

Ut>~l ~lalLir! 2 Lahti 3. Pata· Madhu· i Bhasa· 6 
1l18I1Jari kill Uri 

4 DESAKH 
I 

I I I I I I 
1. Gun· 2. Rama· 3 Gunda- I. Suto- ), Dh.1I1u,! 6 Vmiitl 

jBrI kirl kid dlkJ 
( .Gujjar! 

?) 

181 



5. MALAVA 
--r----T- __ J __ T------ --1---------1 

1. SlVr(-;; --;. Kt'dara 3. Mesa. f.. J!vikii S. Kandu- 6. Travanli 
rna (?) (IItj (?) 

6. VASANTA 
I 

I 

l. Bh'ai. 
ray! 

------r ---'I' ---.-
I I 1 I 

2. Rt'ga. 
hart (") 
(.RevlI. 
~urtj ?I 

3. Megha-
Lilt 

Supun· 
ltuni 

'). Amv;i-
loji (?, 

I·Ambho
jP) 

6. Totla 
I?) '·Tall 

l.ll 

(The absence of the 13han',:wa r;ign, and the ascliptlon of Bhau'avi 
10 the glOUp of Vasanta lend an elllly dale 10 this scheme.) 

APPENDIX 6 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS 

AccC'.rding to Niitya-locana (cITca 850-1000 AD) mto thlee gr()up~ 
of Suddha, Salamka & Sandhi (1 Samk!rna) rjgas. 

(Ms No. 111, E. 158, In the Collecbon of the ASiatIc Society of Bengal \ 

I 
1. Lalita 

1 
I. Pancama

Mllava 
2. Madhavan 

'~ Hindola 
l. ~fala~ika 

SUDDH RAGAS 
I 

I 
.l. VpJ;ivali 

( ?) 
6 Tod! 
• Giindhara 
n Nata 

SALAMKA-RAGAS 
__ ' __ L __ 

I 
). Gurjjari 

I 
9. Gowldakiri 

2. Narada· 
BhaIravi 

6. Koda-Deag 10. Vara'di 

3. Bhasa 
4. Vasanta 

7. De>d·Varlti 
R. Vidtra . 

11. Vangala 
12. Kamata 
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- I 
13. Rlmakiri 
14. Siilamka 

15. De~ga 
16. Malava-raga 



I 
1. Mallara 
2. Palhamanjarl 
3. Dhanast 
4. Kakubhii (?) 
5. Hnnnkiri 
G. Savar1 

SANDHI-RAGAS 
I 

r 
7. Divadl 
8. Khamvavat1 
9. Takka 

10. Kamoda 
11. Devakiri 
12. LounglTati 

(?l 

I 
13. Motak; 
14. Bhalilta 
15. Viihedi 
16. Gunak1r1 
17. Koklrikl 
18. Madhukiri 

APPENDIX 7 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS 

I 
I 

19. Goudi 
20. Anun! 

Accordmg to Kmg Nanyadeva's Sarasvati-Hrdayalamkiira (circa 1097 
to 1154 A D.) aVailable m a smgle Ms In the collectlon of the Bhandarkar 
Oriental Research Institute, Poona (No. 111 of 1869-70). The author men
tIOns a class called Root-ragas (mula-raga) Unfortunately, he does not 
specify them. 

He gives full deSCriptions and notatIOns of numerous ragas, under three 
groups of 'Sadja-grama. Madhya-grama and Giindhara-griima 

I 
Suddha 

I 
Bhmna 

6 GITtS 
I 
I 

Gouda 
I 

Vesard 

8 PRINCIPAL BHASAS 

I 
Siidhlrand 

I I I I III 
'Ialav.- Vesa" Desakh) a Mal8\'a Sour:i.tri Saindhavi Svar:ik~a Madhya. deha (?) 

I 
Pancama· Ink"la (?) 

AN ALTERNATIVE LIST OF 

10 BHASAS. I . 
-- --1- - "~I-
Hindoli Saveri 

I 
Pallsv! 

,--------'� 
Vara\i Andhali 

I 
Madhukari 

I 
Ghantarava 
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I 
Bhmna-kaSika 

I 
Audllla·Gouda 

I 1 
Plolakhyu Hlla,,,li 

BHINNA-GtTIS 
I 

1-
Bhmna- madhyama 

I 
I 

GoulHla-Gltls 

1 
BhIma-sadja 

1 - I I 

CoUJd l\ai'Jka.l\I.c)h}moa Gouda·Pautaln" 

S,~DH~RANA-GITIS 
I' 
I 

l~hl1mmJJla·P dl1Cama 

ANT AHA-BHA~A 

I 1 
l'anod-bhava ~!adhuri ('; I 

KRIYANGA 

(EARLIEST LIST) 
1 

I 
Sj)avalllJd 

1 : i I I I 
Kumuda-KrtI Hanu· Kr1i SIva· Krli Nama· Krll KUlUuda-K, II Rama·Kr!! 

I 
neva· Krti 

KRIYANGA 

(LATER LIST). 
I 

I . I 
Diimva· Krti Tri·Netra. Krli Bh:iva· Krti Dhiinya. Krtl 

APPENDIX 8 

CLASSIFICATION OF R.WAS 

Accordmg to Somesvara Deva (Circa 1131 A.D.) rited in Riga-darpaI)a 
(Raja Sir S. M. Tagore's EditIOn, 1881, P 72) The Chapter m the author's 
Encyclopredla MansolIasa, does not gIve any c1a~sJf1catlOn of the Melodies 
Probably thiS IS gIven in hl~ work Sangita-ralnJvall. the text of which i" 
now lost. 

1. SRI-RAGA 

I 
1. Malshl 

_L _____ _ 
2. ~r!~~:; --- 3~ r:~~i 4 Ke~arl - ~5- M~~:~--~~a. 

Miidhavi <;Iika 



2. VA:::;AN'l'A 
I --I ----1------1- 1 

1. Des! 2. Devagin 3. Varati 4. Todlka 

1-- --
I. Vlbha~l 

I 
2. Bhiipall 

3. BHAIRAVA 
I 

1 
4. Guna-Kld 

4. PANCHAMA 
1 

I 
3. Kamal! 

I 
4 .. VaJa
hJIlNkJ 

5. MEGHA-RAGA 
1 ----- -----

1 
1. MalIari 

II 
2. Sou- 3. Saved 

rathi 

I 
I 

4. Kou· 
'Iki 

6. NATTA-NARAYANA 
.. 1 

1- -----1 1 
1. Kamod! 2. Kalyani 3. Ahhill 

I 
4 N:tbka 

APPENDIX 9. 

5 Hmdoll 
I 

I 
5. Van· 

gal! 

I 
5. Malav! 

I 
I 

5. GJIl-
dhJli 

I 
6. Lahti 

6. Sam· 
dhav! 

I 
6. Pata 

lUdJljali 

I 
G. Hara

SrngJla 

I I 
5 SJrang! G Natta

Hamvita 

CLASSIFICATION OF RJ'WAS 

Accordmg to Sanglta-Ratn:ikara by ~Jrangadeva (1210-1247 A D.). He 
gives an hIstorical survey of rJgas, accordmg to Ka(yapa, YJ.,tlka, and 
Matanga. He enumerates 30 grJma-ragas, vlZ:-7 sudda, 5 Bhmnakas, 
3 Goudas, 8 Vesaras, and 7 SJdhJntas (SadhJrana). 

GRAMA-RAGAS 

SUDDHA 

I---I-----l----LI 1-

Sadla:,.. Sad,a- Suddha- Sadia-
KalSlkl Madhyama Siidhiirita grama 

Pancama 

(? SadJi} 

185 
24 

-1--- I 
SJdva Suddha-

Kai,ika 



1 

(Of these, the first four belong to the $adja-grama, and the last 
three to Madhyama-grama.) 

BHINNAKA 

Kaihka. 

I -1---' 
Tana Kaisika 

. I 
Bhmna·Pancama 

Madhyama 

1 
Takka 

I 
Hiipa. 

(Of these, the first two belong to the $adja-griima, and the 
three to Madhyama-griima) 

GOUDA 
L~ 

Guuda.k~I;I~a. - Couda-P~ncama ""1 
Gouda-Kaisika 

Madhyama . 
(Of these, the first two belong to SadJ.igl'ama and the 

last two Madhyamii-gr~ma) 

VESARA 
I 

Vt'sar~. Souvh a Votta 1 
,---r---I 

Miilava- Miilava- Takka· Hindola 
Kaisika. Pancama Kaisika Khadava (?) 

(Of these, the first two belong to ~adja-gr;jma, the next four to 
Madhyama-grlma and the last to both gramas ) 

(These 8 Vesara melodIes are designated as "Riiga-gltis" 
by Matanga, Apperux 3.) 

- r 
saka 

I 
Dham-

SADHARITA 
I - -~ 1- I---j 

Pancama Sadja. 
Sadharita mana

Pancama 

Narta
G:lndhITra KaHika 

(Of these, the first three belong to Sadja-grama, the second three to 
Madhyama, and the last to both gramas). 
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8 UPAR.~GAS 
I I I I I~-~---~ --T 

Saka- Tilla- Kokil Reva- Paneama- Bh:ivana- Njga- ~Jga-
tilaka Saindhava gupla ~aJava Paneama Gandhara Pancama 

A group of 17 Ragas, wrongly stated to be 20 In number: 

1. Sri-raga 
2. Natta 
3. ViingaIa 
4. BMsa 
5. Madhyama

~a~ava 

1. Souvlra 
2. Kakubha 
3. Takka 
4. Pancama 

(Suddha) 

6. Rakla-hamsa 
7. Kohla-hasa 
8. Prasava 
9. Bhairava· 

dvani 
10. Megha-raga 

11. Soma-raga 
12. Kiimoda 
13. Abhra 

(Amra)
Paneama 

14. Kandarpa 

IS. Ddjkhya 
16 Km(lka

kakubha 
17. Natta

Niir:iyana 

15 JANAKA or "PARENT" RAGAS. 

(on the authorIty of YJstJka). 

5. Bhinna- 9. Malava-KaiSika B. Mj\ava-Pancama 
Paneama . 10. GJndhara- 14. TJna 

6. Takka-Kaisika Pancama 15. Pancama-Sjdabha 
7. Hindola 11. Bhinna-SadJu 
8. Bhotta 12. Vesara- Sadava 

APPENDIX 10. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS 

According to Sangita-samaya-sara by PdrSvadeva (mca 1250 A.D.). 
(The author does not name the major melodIes (Janaka-rjga) but only 

gives a classification of the derIvative rjgas, agp'egalmg 101 1 "gas. Out of 
these he describes 44 ragas). 

1 

20 RAGANGAS 
_____ L __ ~ __ 

r 
(SaI'fl1iirl]a) (SJdava) 

1 

I 
Madhyamiidi 
Sankarabharana 
Toda! . 
De!! 
Hindola 
Suddha-vangala 

- --I 
Amra-panea 
Ghanta-rava 
Gurjari-somaraga 
Malavasr! 
Dipa-ragu 
Varati 

187 

Gouda 
Ddl 
Dhannasi 
De(:ikhl:i 

I 
(Oudava) 

1 
Bhairava 
Sri-raga 
M:irga-Hindola 
GUl1lb-kIi 



47 BHA~ANGAS 

, __ L ___ 1 ____ 1 
(Sadava) (Oudava) (Sa'!1~iirna) 

-------- --I 
Kai,iki 
Ve};i·uli 
Suddha·varati 
A,li.kiimoda· 
Njtta 
Abhiri 

Vrhat·daklinatya 
Laghvldiik;mjt ya 
Pourall 
Bhinna·PoUlali 
Madhukari 
Ranganti 
GoranJi 
PI athama·man ]ari 
Sjla·vlhtni 
Natta.narlyana 
Utpall 
Vcgalanji 
Talanglni 
Dhvam 
Njdantari 

. I 1 
Karnata·vangala NJgadvani 
Saveri Ahlri 
Andhiili Kiimvoji 
SI1.kanthi Puhndi 
Utpali Kacchalh 
Goudi Cohan·Goulll 
Suddhl·sourastri Giindhara·gati 
Bhammam Lalita 
Samdhl·riiga Travani 
Chayii·raga Slllndhava 

Domvaki 
Saindhavi 
Kiilindi 
Khaslkii 

31 UPANGAS , ,---
(SanTirna), I 

~"idhav ,l·vm ati Sour:htra·Giir j armhairavi 
Antala·varati Dak,ma-GiirJartSamhala. 
AvasthJna·VaratiDrJvlda·Giirjari ·Kamoda 
DrJVI(ia·variiti Kamala·Gouda (Slmhala) 
I'lutjp.Vallti Drlvida·Gouda Drvj1a 
SV81 a·varati Chaya.Gouda Mahun 
Turu~ka·Toddi wuli·Gouda Chlyj.natta 

3 KRIYANGAS 

-r ---1 
(Sadava) (Oudava) 

I , 
Maharaltra. Chiiyj.toddi 

GiirJali Desala·Gouda 
Khambhiiti Turulka·Gouda 
GurunJ1 Pratlpa·Vewuli 
Rjma·kri Piirn:ita 
HunJi (ka) Mad·hara 
Bhallati 
Mallari 

,-
(Sampiirna) 

-- -,- -------- -I 
(Siidava) , 

Drvnki (Drvakli) 
(TrlDetra·kIi) 

Trmctraki 

188 

1 
Svabhavakri 



APPENDIX 11. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

Accordmg to Riiga-slgara, attnbuted to the jomt authors Niirada & 
DattIla (Ms No. 1304, 13015 in the Govt. Or. Mss. LIbrary, Madrass, Cata
logue, Vol. XXII). 

1. BHAIRAVA 
I 

I-~~~-~-- ~-- ---I 
1. Deva-kflyl 2. Megha-raiijan! 

2. BHUPALA 
I 

1 
3. KuraoJ! 

- --~-~~~------

1 
2. Malahari 

1 
3. Subhandi 

3. SRI RAGA 

f--- __________ ~ __ I~ _____ -

1. Mandlli 

1. be~i-- -

1 I 
2. Sahult 3. Bhall:iLi 

4. PATAMANJARI 
. I 

I 
2. MlIlhJri 

5 VASANTA 

I 
3 Lalitj 

_________________ J _____ ~_ 
I 

1. Rlma.kriya 

I 
1. Gundakriyj 

I 
2. Vmiili 

6. MALA V A-RAGA 
1 

1 
2. Ghurjarl(?) 

7. VANGALA-RAGA 
I 

3. Goull 

~. ~lli 

'-1 -----~I ---~----~I 

1. Kalylni 2. Ahirt 3. Slveri 
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8. NATA-RAGA 
" 

I 
1. Ghanlii·rava 

I 
2. Kambhojl 

I 
3. Sankarabhara1]8 

APPENDIX 12. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to RJgJr!'ava as cited in the SJrangadhara-Paddhati, a work 
compiled in 1363 A.D. 

The original text of RJgJr!'ava (datable about the 1300 A.D.) has not 
yet been traced. 

1. BHAIRAVA -:-, ------------- I 
1. Vaiigapala 2. GUl]akari 3. Madhyamadi 

, . 
1. Lahti 

2. PANCAMA 
I 

2. ~JrJj~~-3-. beSt 

, 
4. Vasanta 

i 
4. Varad 

I 
5. Rama·krit 

3. NATA 
---~-'--

1. J~:: -- ~.-~~~d~~~a 3. Sllaga 
- --'----l 
4. Kedjra 5. Karl]iila 

NiiriiY8IJ8 (S;ilamka) 

4. MALLARA 

~----'-I--- -+-------,-, --~, 
1. Jegha 2. Mallarika 3. Malava· 4. Prati· 5. A.savad 

I 
1. Hindol. 

Kousika manjarl(?) 
(.Pa\amanjart) 

5. GOUDA-MALA VA . , 
r----r--

2. Trigul]ii 3. Dhanl (?) 
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I 
5. Kolahala 



6. DESAKH , 
~ HI'l 1. Bhiipalt 2. arl·pa a 

I 
3. Kamodl 

I 
4. Dhorll91 5. Vi~avalt 

APPENDIX 13. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Pancama Samhitd by Narada (Asiatic Society of Bengal 
Ms. No. 5040 with Colophon dated 1362 saka-1440 A.D.). 

1. MALAVA 

--- -,---------, I I I I I 
1. Dhanasi 2. Malasi 3. Ramakiri 4. Sin· S. Asavari 6. Bhairavl 

dhudii 
/ 

2. MALLXRA 
I 

I I 
3. ~~nadii 

, --T--, 
1. Veliivall 2. Puravl 4. Mayur! S. Ko~ 6. Kedariki 

3. sRI-RAGA 
I 

I 
2. dour! 

, 
- 4. Juma.-S. Vela;ari ~1ir.iigl 1. Gandhart 3. Subhaga 

rlkii 

4. VASANTA 
I 

1. 4u~1 I J-----I- I I 
2. Pancaml 3. Lalita 4. Pata· S. Gujjari 6- Vibha~a 

manjar! 

5. HINDOLA 
I 

I I I , I -, 
1. Madhavl 2. Dipikii 3. Desakar! 4. Pahi4a S. Vara41 6. Marabatl 
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6. KARNATA 
-~-~- ~ ~- ---~ ------, -' -' -

1 
1. N~l1kd 2. BhuPdl! 3. dayda 4. Ra~akel! 

, 
5. Kamod! 6. Kalya~1 

APPENDIX 14. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

Accordmg to KalIm:itha, (1460 A,D) the famous commentator of 
Sangitll-ratll,i/:al a 

(P,llldit Bhatkhande m his Hmdusthdni Samgita Paddhati, Vol. II, p, 201, 
lI~crlbes th5 5ystem to Kallln:itha. The system with slight variations IS also 
115cnbed to Kallmatha by RadhJ Mohan Sen in his Sanglta-Taranga, p. 222, 
1225 SJI,-lS18 A D. The variatIOns with alternate names are glVen In the 
table set out below) 

, 
1. Gour! 

1. SRI-RAGA 
I ,-------1 --- ---I -----, ---I 

2. Kola 3. Dhavalii 4. VaroriiJ! 5. Miilkou, 6. Deva-
hala or G:indhiira 

Rada.rangi 

2. PANCAMA 
I T- - - --,- ---I----~--T-----' --- ---I 

1. Tliven! 2. Hastam- 3. Abihir! 4, Kokabha 5, Verdr! 6. A.:ivarl 
talctah:i' or Ahu! 

(?) 
(-Stdmbha-

t!rthlkii-
Khamii-lci) 

'---I 
1. Bhairav! 2. Gujad 

3. BHAIRAVA 
I 

4. Viha~-:-~~-~rnat:--; K~nadii 
, 

3. Vilaval1 
(o! (or 

Vada- Bhiisii) 
hams!) 
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I 
1. Vangall 

1 
2. Madhura 3. 

(or 
Mudra) 

4. MEGHA 
I 1-------1 --- - I . 

Kamodi 4. Dhanj;" 5. Dev.-
(01 tirthl 

Rahnmj-
SIn 

5. NATA-NAR~YANA 
• 1 • 

1 I I 

- I 
6. Devah (or Tirthakl) 

I 
1. fara. 2. Tilamgi 

vanki {or, (or Tllaki) 
Devali) 

3. Purvi 4·. Gan
dhjIi 

5. l\jma 
(or 

Vlld\llj) 

6. SlIldha- mallari 
(Sllldj- malljri

Suddha-malljIi ?) 

-I ------
I 

1. Andhdli 2. Guma-
kali, 
(or 

Camaki) 

25 

6. VASANTA 
I 

I I 
3 Pata- 4 .. Gaunda-

manJari giri 

J~3 

I I 
5. Dhanki 6. Deva-
(? Tankl) sJga 
(-Tanka) (Dcva-

(or sakha) 
Dhamaki) 



:i 

APPENDIX 15. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

Accordmg to Rdgam4la by Mesakarna, dated (accordmg to the Colophon of a Ms m the Collection of the Asiatic 
Soc,ety of Bengal No 1195 (211) ) m the Saka year 1431 eqUlvalent to 1509 A.D. The copy of the Ms IS dated Samvat 1833 
eqUlvalent to 1761 AD. 

I 
5 Wnes , 

1. BHAIRAVA 
I 

, 
Vangilt 

I --- r --I -, I -- -,- 1 
Bhalravi VeIavalt Punyakl Snehakl Vangala Pancama Madhu 

, 
5 WIVes , 

. '----1 
Gundagrt Gandharmi MalaSri 
(Goudakrt) 

I 
5 Wives , 

,--1 
Srihathi Andhreyakl 

or Dhanasri 

I -, 
T:dangt or DevBgIri 
8hiipili 

-,-r---, 
Vasantl Sindhurl Ahhiri 

2 MALA-KOUSIKA 
I 

, , _. --I 
Maru Mevada Varvali 

3 HINDOLA 
I 

II --I 
Mangala Candra· Subhranga 

vimva 

I 
8 Sons 

I 
, I ,--,--, 

Harsa Desakh Lalit Velaval Midhava 

, 
Mlstanga 

I 
8 Sons , 

canta. Bhra~araNanlana .~a 
kaya 1Ch0khara 

I 
8 Sons , 

- I I I J Ananda VIbhlisa Vardhana Vino a 
I 

Vaunta 



4. DtPAKA 
I 

I - I 
5 Wives 8 Som 

I I 
~-f 1 I 1 I 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 

Kamodilli Pa!aman- To~! Gujjarl Kabel! or Kamala Kusuma Rama Kuntala Kalinga Vahula Campaka Hemala 
jar! Sarang! 

1 

5. SRt-RAGA 
1 

5 Wives 8 Som 
I . ... I 1 1 1 1 1 1---1---1---1--- I -1-, 1 

..... Vaira!! Kar~a?ka Saver! Gou~! Ramagir! Sindhava Malava Gou~a Gambhlra Guna- Viga~a Kalyana Kurabha 
~ sagara 1 

6. MEGHA-RAGA 
I 

1 -- r 
5 Wives 8 Sons 

1 1 
1-- 1 1 _ I, 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

Malian Sora!hi Suhavi Asiivarl Kok~i Na!a Kanara Saranga Kedara G~~a G~~a lalandhara Sankara 
Mallara 



APPENDIX 16. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Riiga-Tarangini by Locan-Kavi (Circa 1375 A.D.) 
This scheme obviously belongs to the Southern or Carnatic School, 

according to which 12 root-ragas or melas (major melodies) are chosen, and 
to each mela certain derivative ragas (janya-Tligas) are ascribed. The 
melody Dipaka-raga, the last in the list, is not described and its derivative 
melodies are not indicated on the ground that at the time of the author, the 
Dipaka had ceased to be current and had become unfamiliar to practising 
musicians. 

Mclas 12 

1. Bhairavl(?) 

2. To~i 

3. Gouri 

5. Kedara 

J allya-Riigas 77. 

(1) Bhairav!, Nilamvar!. 

(1) To~!. 

(1) Malava, (2) Sri-Go uri, (3) "Caiti·Gouri, 
(4) Para~1 (?) Gour!. (5) Des!· 
To~l, (6) DeSa.Kara, (7) Goura. 
(H) Triva1,la, (9) Miilatani, (10) Dhana· 
Sri, (11) Vasanta, (12) Goura, 
(13) Bhairava, (14) Vibhasa, (15) Ra· 
rna Kalt (16) Gurjari, (17) Vahull. 
(I8) Reva, (19) Bhatiyara, (20) Sa~· 
raga, (21) Malava·Pancarna, (22) Ja· 
yanta.Sri, (23) Asavari, (24) Deva·Gan· 
dhiira, (25) Sind!·iisavar!, (26) 
Gunakart 

(1) Kanara, (2) Viigisvari, (3) Khamii.icl. 
(4) Soratha, (5) Paraja, (6) Maru, 
(7) Jay·Jayant!, (8) Kukubha, 
(9) Kiimodl, (10) Kedar!, (11) Chaya· 
Goura, (12) Mala·Kausika, (13) Hin· 
doJa, (14) Sugharai. (15) A~ana, 
(16) Garc-Kanara, (17) Sri·Raga. 

(1) Kcdara·nataka. (2) Abhira.niitaka, 
(3) Khamva.vati, ( 4) Sankarabharat:ta. 
(5) Vihagara, (6) Hmpv!ra, (7) Syiima, 

. (H) Chaya·nata, (9) Bhupali, (10) 
Bhimpalasri, (ll) Kausika. (12) Maru· 
raga. 
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6.Iman 

7. Saranga 

8. Megha 

9. Dhana Sri 

10. Puravii 

11. Mukhjfi 

12. Dipak. 

(1) Suddha.Kalylna, (2) Puriya·Kalyli~a, 
(3) Jayat·Kalya~a. 

(1) Pata·Manjart, (2) Vrndiivant, (3) Sli' 
manta, (4) Vada·hamsaka. 

(1) Megha.Mallara, (2) Gouda.saranga, 
(3) Nata, (4) VelavaIt, (5) Alahiyli, 
(6) Suddha·Suhav8, (7) DeSakha, (8) 
Suddha-njta. 

(I) Dhanl Sri, (2) Lalita. 

(1) PUIUVJ. 

11) Mukhiirt. 

APPENDIX 17. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS 
According to Svura-mela·kauimdht by Raml-rnjtya (1550 A.D.) 

The scheme belongs to the Southern or Carnatic School, according to 
wluch 20 root-ragas, or melas (major melodies) are chosen, and to each mela, 
certrun derivative rlgas (lanya·riigas) are ascribed. The lists of derlVative 
ragas given in thiS work are Illustrative and not exhaustive. The table set 
out below IS borrowed trom Mr M. S. Ramaswanu Alyar's editIOn of the work 
(IntroductIOn, p xliv, 1932). 

I. Ramiimltya's 'Genm-~pecles' system. _.-
Melas-(20) Jan)a-Rlgas-(64) 

.- .-------. -_._--

1. Mukhll! Mukhar! and a ,few Grama Raga •. 
2. Malavagoula (1) Malava- (6) Mecaboul1 (11) Kuranji 

goula 
(2) Lalita (7) Phala- (12) Kannada· 

manJari vanglla 
(3) Bouhkii (8) GlIndakriy;; (13) Mangala. 

kousika 
(4) Souriistra (9) Sindhu. (14) Malhari, 

rlmakriyii etc. 

3. Sridga 
(5) GurJOfi 
(1) Srlriiga 

(10) Chiiylgoulu 
(5) Suddha. (9) AndoIi 

bhairavl 
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(2) Bhairavt (6) Velavalt (10) Deva. 

(3) Goult (7) Miilavasrl 
gandhar! 

(11) Madhya. 
madi, etc. 

(4) Dhanyiisl (3) Sankari 
bharana 

4. Saranganii\a 
(1) Sliranganli~a ( 4) N atta~arli. (7) Kuntala· 

yani varali 
(2) Saved (5) ~uddha· (8) Bhinna· 

vasanta ~adja 
(3) Saranga. (6) Purvagoula (9) NliraYlIIJi, 

hhairav! etc. 

5. Hin~ola 
(1) Hin~ola (2) Mlirga (3) Bhlipila, 

Rindola etc. 

6. Suddha (1) Suddha· (3) Ardradesl 

ramakriya 
ramakriya 

(2) PJdi (4) Dlpaka 

7. Desaksl Delaksi 

S, Kanna~a. (1) Kanna~a. (4) Chiiyanii\a (6) Naga. 

goula goula dhani 
(2) Ghan\Jrava ( 5) Turuska· (7) Devakriya, 

To~l etc. 

(3) Suddha· 
vanglila Suddhana!a, 9. Suddhaniita 

etc. 

10. Mid Aluri, etc. 

11. Nlidarlima· Nlidar:ima· 

kriya kriya, etc. 
Suddha· 12. Suddhavarm v ar ali, etc. 

13. Rltigoula R!tigoula, 
etc. 

14. Vasanta· ( 1) Vasanta. (2) Somaraga, 

bhairavl hhairav! etc. 

15. Kedaragoula (1) Kedaragoula (2) Narayana. 
goula, etc. 

16. Hejujji Hejujji and a few Grama R :igas. 

17. Siimavarlill Siimavariili do. 
IS, Revagupti Revagupti do. 
19. Samants Samanta, 

etc. 

20. Kiil!lbhoji Kambhoji, 
etc. 
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APPENDIX 18. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to "Ragamala" by Pundarik Vitthala, (Ms. in the collection of 
the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, Poona, with colophon dated 
saka 1498-1576 A.D.) 

1. SUDDHA-BHAIRAV A 
I 

Wives 

,-______ ~------I--------------~ 
Dha~nasi Bha!ravt SainJhavi Ma!avt I Asiivart 

I 
Bhairava 

Sons 
I r-------r-

Suddha-Ialita Pancama 

2. HINDOLA 
I 

Wives 

I 
Paraja 

, 
Vangala 

I _ 
~I ~-----l----T--------r-- I 

Bhupal! Variilt Todika Prathama- To~1 
mafijart 

Sons 
I '-----l--------I ------ ----r 

Vasanta Suddha-vangiila Syama Samanta 

3. DESIKAR , 
Wives , 

~I --~I---I,. 

Ramakrt Vahul! Desl 
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I 
layata-Sri 

I 
Kimoda 

I 
Gurjarl 



Lalita 

4. SRI-RAG 
1 

Wives 

1 
Ravana 

1 
Kalya~a 

- ---- -~I ----------1---- -1-----1 
Gou~t Pa~1 (? Pahadi) Gunakari Nada·ramakri Gu~dkri 

Sons 
1 --- --1------1 

I 1 
Takka Deva·gandhara M;ilava Suddha·Gouda Karnata-vangiila 

5. SUDDHA-NATA 
I 

Wives 

1----1----/- -'-1 --
Miilasrl Desiiksl Devakrl Madhu·madhavl 

,-------1 
Sons 

1 
I 1 

Jijiivanta S;jlanga·Nata Kariiata'Iaga Chayii.nata 

6. NATTA-NARAYANA 
1 

Wives 
1 1----1-------1- -----1--

Velavall Kimvojl Saveri Suhav! 

Sons 
I 

I 
Malhara 

1 
Kedara 

1 
~ankarabharana 
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1 Abhlrl 

1 
HamlIa·nata 

-l 
Sourasu! 

I 
Vihagada 



APPENDIX 19. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to CatvarimJacchata-riiga-nirtipanam by Narada (circa 1525· 
1550 A.D.) 

This treatise offers a scheme of 10 major male melodies, with five wives 
for each, four sons for each with four wives. It is quite possible that a 
scheme of 10 male ragas is earlier than that of six male ragas. More prob
ably, this is an attempt to ammalgamate two alternative schemes. 

10 Male ragas. Sri-raga, Vasanta, Pancama, Bhairava, Kousika, Megha· 
raga, Natta-niirayal}a, Hindola, Dlpaka, and Hamsaka. 

1 
Kolahali 

1 
Suddha·Gouga 

I 
NllaIpvari 

I 
Syiima 

I 
Dhanasri 

1. SRI·RAGA 
1 

Wives 
1 ___ ---,---

AnJhal1 Dra~idi 1 
Malu·kousiki 

Sons 
I [-----1 

Karnata Malava Piirvikii 
. Sons' Wives 

I 
1---T-------1 

Voulikii Madhyamadi Arabhl 

2. VASANTA 
I 

Wives 
I 

1 I I 
Riimakr! Pa\a.manjad Gouga·krl 

Sons 
__ l~ ___ ,~ __ _ 

I -I 
Soma R1ti·Goula SankarabharllJ.la 

Sons' Wives 
1 r---- ---r ------- - --I ----I 

Kalyal}l Duhkha·vairatl Saverl Taranginl 
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, , 

3. PANCAMA 
1 

Wives 

1 
Trivalt Vallaki Khamvavalt 

I 
Kakubhll 

I 

Sons 
I '----1 -T----I 

Valahamsa Gandhara Deva·Hindola Pavaka 
SOilS' Wivcs 

I - --------- ~- --~---, 
NarayaQi 

1 

I 
Bhiipali 

I 1 
Miiru Nava·rocika 

4. BHAIRAVA 
I 

WIves , 
Velavali Bhairavi 

- -T---
Gurjari 

-- - ,- ---- ---l 
Lalita Kar~ii!ika 

Sons , 
Pancar~ktra ---~8;har-:----~:ji:- -- Candra.lekhara 

Sons' Wives 
1 

1 I -r 
Kurauga·malika 

I 
Vier Mangala·kousikl Miihull 

5. KOUSIKA 
I 

WIves , 
Dcva.gandhari 

I--~-~-r---, 

De~akhya Guna.kriya Suddha·saveriki 

Sons 
I 

Vidun·mala 

._----
I 

Kamoda 
I 

Modaka Saraga 
Sons' Wives 

I 
r I 

Na~a.tarangini Piir~a·candrika 
I 

Jayanta·senl 
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I 
Tro~aki 

1 
Mo~aki 

6. MEGHA-RAGA 
1 

Wives 
I ---I 

1 
Apara Brhan.na~a 

Sons 
________ I _____ ._~-
1 1 1 1 

Ghautii-kantha Kamala Ghantiirava Rohaka 
.. Sons' Wives 

;---__ ----.---1-------
Sudh1mayi Domlakr! Mrta-slnjivani Megh~-dhvani 

7. NATA-N;\RAYANA 
1 

Wives 
1 ---1-------1----- -I 

1 1 
Vangali Suddha·salankii Kiimbhoji Madhu-madhav! Devakrt 

Sons 
____ .---_1 
1 r 1 

Suddha-vangala 

Trai~ingt 

Nata Garuda Mohana 
Sons' Wives 

1 1 -----1 ---, 
Langalt Suratii Hamvart 

8. HINDOLA 
1 

Wives 
1 I 1 -- 1----- --1------1 

Deat Siva-kd Lalita MaHar! Suh!U!lsikil 

Ramaniya Mukhiiri 

1 

Sons 
Udaya-pancama Suddha-vasanta 

Sons' Wives 
I ---I --

Sin1hu
rdmakriya 

Vega-vaMn! DhJrant 
I 

Chaya-tarangint 
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9. DIPAK 
I 

Wives 
I 

I 
haved 

I 
Napkii 

1 
Kedara·goula 

I 
Kuranja·manjad 

I 

Sons 
I 

I 
Sourii~!ra 

1 1 
Vairanjt Holt 

Sons' Wives 
1 1-----;' 

Niiga.varaIt Deva-ranjant Sura-sindhu 

10. HAMSAKA-RAGA 
.I WIVes 
1 
1 1 

Sd.ranjan! Sarasvati· 
manohad 

Gaur! 
I 

Ua·manobarl 

1 
Niiga·dvani 

Sons 
1 

1 
Desii~t 

APPENDIX 20. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

I 
Takka 

1 
Vilaharl 

According to "R4ga-uivodha" by Soma-natha (1609 A.D.) 
The scheme belongs to the Southern or the Cam.atic system according to 

which the 23 root-ragas or mela...,.4gas (major melodies) are chosen to which 
certain ;an1la-'l'ligas (derivative melodies) are assigned on the basis of an ana-
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logy of note-structure. The number of derivative melodies cited are illus
trative and not exhaustive. 

Melas (23) 

1. Mukharl 
2. Revagupti 
3. Sarna.varati 

4. Todi 
5. Nada.ramakrt 
6. Bhairava 
7. Vasanta 

8. Vasanta·Bhairavl 
9. Malava.gouda 

10. Rlti.gou~a 
11. Abhlra.nata 
12. Hammira 
13. Suddha.varatl 
14. Sue! (Suddha) Ramakri 

15. Sri.raga 

16. Kalyana 
17. Kamvodl 
18. MaHarl 

19. Samanta 
20. Kamata·gouda 

21. Deiaksl 
22. Suddha.niita 
23. Saranga 

lanya.ragas (76) 

(1) Mukharl, (2) Turuska·Todi and othen. 
Revagupti. 
(1) Sama·varat!, (2) Vasanta·varii!t and 

othen. 
Todl 
Nada·riimakrt 
(1) Bhairava, (2) Pouraviki 
(1) Vasanta, (2) Tilla, (3) Hijeja, 

(4) Hindola 
(1) V asanta· Bhairavl, (2) Marav! 
(1 ) Malava·gouda, (2) Goudl, (3) Piirvt. 

( 4) Pahadl, (5) Deva·gandhara, 
(6) Gouda·kriya, (7) Kuranji, (8) Va· 
huli, (9) Ramakriya, (10) Pavaka, 
( 11) Asavari, (12) Pancama, (13) Van· 
gala, (14) Suddha·lalita, (15) Gurjjari, 
(16) Paraja, (17) Suddha.gouda, 
(18) Caitl·Goud! and othen. 

Rlti.gouda. . 
Abhira·nata. 
(1) Hammira, (2) Vihang~a, (3) Kediira 

Suddha·variti 
(1) Suddha·ramakri, (2) Lalita, (3) laita§rt, 

(4) Travani, (5) Des! and othen 
(1) M·raga, (2) Malava,srl, (3) Dhanyasi, 

(4) Bhairavi, (5) Dhavala, (6) Sain' 
dhavi and others 

Kalyana 
(1) Kiimvodl, (2) Devakrl 
(1) Mallarl, (2) Nata·mallarl, (3) Piirva. 

gouda, ( 4) Bhiipall, (5) Goun~a, 
(6) Sankarahharana, (7) Na\a·nariiyana, 
(8) Narayana.goudo, (9) Kedara, 
(10) Salanka·nata, (11) Velavall, 
(17) Madhyamadi, (13) Saved, 
(14) Sourastrl 

Samanta 
(1) Kamiita.gouda, (2) AddllJlii, (3) Naga. 

dvani, (4) Suddha.vangala. (5) Varna· 
l"at3, (6) Turuska·Todl·Iriikha 

Desiiksl 
Suddha·nata 
Saranga . 
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APPENDIX 21. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 
According to Raga-Darpana by Damodara MiSra (circa 1625 A.D.) 

The author first cites the scheme current in his time in the North, and 
then quotes the schemes according to the Schools of Somesvara, Hanuman, 
and "RagaraJ.lava." He also gives a hst of twenty ragas, which probably repre
sented a traditional group, whIch may have been popular before the time of 
the author. Their names are:-Sr!-raga, Natta, Vangiila, Bhiisa, Madhyama, 
Sadava, Rakta-hamsa, Kohljsa, Prabhava, Bhairava, Dhani, Megha-riiga, 
Soma-rlga, Kamoda, Amra-Pancama, Kandarpa, De'iikhya, Kukubha, Kai~ika, 
and Natta-Narayana. Of thesp many must have ceased to be current in prac
tice at the time of the author. 

SRI-RAGA 
1 , - -----I---r- 1 , 

Miilasri Tnv8J.Il Gour! Kedar! Madhu
madhav! 

1 
DeSl 

I 
Dcvagiri 

VASANTA 
_L ______ . -r I I 

Valli! To~i Lalita 

, 
Pah:i~i 

I 
HindoU 

1-----1------- 1 
BHAIRAVA 

'--.---, -'-----1 
Bhairav! GurJiar! RamakiIi Gunakir! V:ingall Saindhavl 

PANCAMA 

'-----r----I---Lr--- -- 1 
Vibha~ii Bhup:m KarJ.lJti Vadaham- Malavl 

, 
Souratht 

sika 

MEGH-RAGA 
1 

I 
Saver! 

---I 
Kousik! 

1 
Gandhiir! 

VRHAN-NATA-NATTA-NARAYANA , 
---T -- -1- ----OJ 

Kii~odl Kalyani Abhiri N:i\ikii 
I 

Siirang! 
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APPENDIX 22. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to "Hrdaya-koutukalll" by Hrdaya-Niiriiyana Deva (circa 
samvat 1724-1646 A.D.) 

The author follows the Southern prmclple of classmcation of the 'genus 
and species system' on the basis of choosmg certam major ragas calling them 
Samsthana.m (thala) in place of the name Melaka used by others. 

He adopts 12 root-ragas, from which he derIves the minor melodies. 
His 12 major ragas include a new roga saId to have been created by his 

patron, the chIef of Goda desa (not Identified) and called 'Hrdaya-rama.' 

L Bhairav! 
2. Tout 
3. Gaur! 

4. Karnata 

.'i. KedJra 

6. Imana 

7. Saranga 

8. Megha 

1. Bhairavi, 2. Nil:illlvari 
ToJi (m:ilga) 
1. Marga·Gouri, 2. Desi·Gourl. 3. Miilava, 

4.. Sri·Gouri. 5. Caili·Gouri. 6. Piihiiri· 
Gauri. 7. Ddi·Todi, 8. De;a·Kiiraka, 
9. GouJa, 10. Tnvana, 11. Mulatiini· 
DhaJ\aSl i, 12. Vasantakii, 13. Goura, 
14. Bhairavu, IS. Vlbhiisa, 16. Riima· 
karl, 17. Gurjafl, 18. VahuI!, 19. Bhati. 
yaIa, 20. Sata·raga (khat), 21. MaIasri, 
22. PancJmu, 23. J ayantasri, 24. Asavart, 
25. Deva·GancIh:ira, 26. Sindhl·Asavari, 
27. Gunakaii. 

1. Kamala, 2. Kedar!, 3. HindoIa, 4. Sugha. 
ral, 5. Adana, 6. Caro·kamala, 7. Sri. 
raga . 

1. Kedjra. 2. KedJra.nJta, 3. Jayant.kedJra, 
4. Ahlra·nata, 5. Khamvavatl, 6. Sankarii. 
hharana, 7. Vlhagara, 8. Hamvlra, 
9. Syama.nata, 10. Chiiya.nata, 11. Rhii· 
pall, 12. Bhlma.paIiislkii, 13. Puriya· 
kcd:ira. 14. Kouslka, 15. Maru. 

1. Illlana, 2. Suddha.kaIyat:l8, 3. Purlya, 
4. Yayat·kaIyana 

1. Saranga, 2. Pata·manJari. 3. Vrindavani, 
4. Siimanla, S. Vada·hamsa. 

1. Megha, 2. MaILira, 3. Yogin!, 4. Madhya. 
miidi, 5. Counda·MalIara, 6. Devii· 
bharana, 7. Coura·saranga, 8. Nata, 
9. VeIavall, 10. AIahiya, 11. Suddha· 
suhiiva, 12. Ddl·suhava, 13. Ddakha, 
14. Suddha·nata. 
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9. Hrdaya-rama Hrdaya-rama 
10. Dhanasri 1. Dhanasri, 2. Lalita. 
11. Piirva Piirva 
12_ Mukhar! Mukhar! 

An additional root-raga called Dlpaka is intended to be included but it is 
not actually described ("Atha !ha!a-prakara~a dlpak-salJlsthanalJl lekhY8f!1"). 

APPENDIX 23 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 
According to "Hrdaya-prakJJa," by Hrdayanayana Deva (Circa Samvat 

1724-1646 A.D.) 
In this treatise the author uses the term mew (genus) in place of Sam

sthana (\ha\a) used in his Hrdaya-Kautuka. In the former work, he classifies 
the parent-scales into eleven melas, according to Suddha or Vikrita-notes used 
in the structure of the melodies. 

1. Suddha·mela 
2. Mela with 1 vikrta note 

3. Ditto 
4. Mela with 2 vikrta notes 
5. Ditto 

6. Mela with 3 vikrta notes 

7. Ditto 

R. Ditto 
9_ Mela with 4 vikrta notes 

10. Ditto 

11. Ditto 
12. Mela with 5 vikrta notes 

1. Saindhav, 2. Bhairvl, 3. Nilamvari. 
1. Karl)ata, 2. Kakubha, 3. Jinavatl, 4. Sou

rastrl, 5_ Sugharayl, 6. Kiimoda, 7. Adana, 
8. Vagesvarl. 

Mukhar!. 
Todl 
1. Kedara, 2. Syama-nataka, 3. Khamvavall, 

4. Hamvlra, 5. SlIIIkarabharana, 6. J ayat
kediira, 7. Piiriya-kedara, 8. Vihiigara, 
9. Ahlra-nata, 10. Maru, 11. Bhlma
palasikii, 12. Chaya-nata, 13. Khedlira
nata, 14. Mala-kousika, 15. Bhiipiill 

1. fmana, 2. Piiriya-Kalyana, 3. layat-Kal
yana, 4. Suddha-kalyana. 

1. Megha, 2. Suddha-nata, 3. Nata, 4. Deva
girl,S. Goura-saranga, 6. Aliihiya, 7. 
Devii-bharana, 8. Desakha, 9. Gound
Mallara, 10. Suhava, n. Madhyamadi, 
12. Mallara 

Hrdaya-rama 
1. Gourl, 2. Miilatanl-dhanasarl, 3. Sri-raga, 

4. Sadraga, 5. Caitl-Gourl, 6. Vasanla, 
7. JaYaSrl, 8. Ramakali, 9. Paraja, 10. 
Pancama, 11. Gandhara, 12. Asavarl, 
13. Desl-To~l, 14. Bhairava, 15. Vahult, 
16. Gurjar!, 17. Gouda, 18. Gunakarl, 
19. Desa-kara, 20. Malasr!, 21. Vibhasa, 
22. Trivana. 

1. Saranga, 2. Patamanjarl, 3. Samanta, 
4. Vadahamsa. 

Piirva . 
Dhanasri 
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APPENDIX 24. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Catur-dandi-Pl'akaJikd by Vyankatamakht (otherwise called 
Vyamka~e'vara Diksita) (1660 A.D.) 

The author belongs to the Southern, or Carnatic School. He severely 
criticises the author of Svara-mela-kaLl-nidhi, who gives a list of 20 mew, 
whereas Vyankatamakf gives a list of 19 melas. 

(Janaka-melas) 
1. Mukhari 
2. Sama·varaH 
3. Bhiiplila 
4. Vasanta·Bhairavi 
5. Goula 

6. Ahari 
7. Bhairavi 

8. M.raga 

9. Hejujjl 
10. Kambhoji 

11. Sankarabharana 

12. Samanta .. 
13. Ddaksi 
14. Nata 
15. Suddha-varalt 
16. Pantu-varaH 
17. Suddha-rama·kriya 
18. Simha·rava 
19. Kalyani 

27 

Mukhar! 
Sama·varaH 

(J auya-riigas) 

1. Bhiipala, 2. Bhinna.sadja 
Vasanta·Bhairavl 
1. Goula, 2. Gundakriyii, 3. SiiIanga-niita, 

4. Nada.rama-kriyii, 5. Lalita, 6. Piidi, 
7. Gurjari, 8. Vahull, 9. Mallahari, 
10. Saved, 11. Chaya-gouIa, 12. Piirva
goula, 13. Karnataka, 14. Vangala, 
15. Sourastra. 

1. Abher!, 2. HindoIa-vasanta 
1. Bhairavl, Hindola, 3. AMrI, 4. Ghan~

rava, 5. Riti-goula. 
1. Sri, 2. SaIaga-Bhairavl, 3. Dhanyiisl, 

4. Malava·srl, 5. Deva-gandhara, 
6. Andhali, 7. VelavaIt, 8. Kanna4a. 
Goula. 

1. HeJujjl, 2. Revaguptl. 
1. Kambhojl, 2. Kediira-goula, 3. Nariiyana

goula. 
1. Sankarii-bharna, 2. Arabht, 3. Niigadvani, 

4. Sarna, 5. Suddha-vasauta, 6. Niiriiy~a. 
Desaksl, 7. Naray~l. 

Samanta 
Dctiks! 
NJta 
Surldha·varali 
Pantu-varliIi 
Suddha-rama-kl iva 
Simha-rava 
Kalyiina 
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APPENDIX 25. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Aniipa-SangttiinkuJa by Bhava-bhana (1674-1701 A.D.) 

The author belongs to the Northern School. He utilises both Southern 
and Northern texts both of which he quotes profusely. He accepts Sanglta· 
Par'1ata and Sangtta-rat'lkikara as leadmg authorities. 

BHAIRAVA 

1------1------- -I ---I ---I 
MadYanUdi Bhairavi Viingiili Varati Saindhavl 

MALAVA·KOUSIKA , 
1 

Togi 

~-- --- , , -------,------[ 
Khamvavat! Goud! Gunakiri Kakubha 

HINDOLA 

,-- -----[------1----- -1----
Velavall Ramakirl De&aksl Patamanjall Lalita 

I---T 
Kediirika Ddt 

DtPAKA 
1 1------, 

K:imodl Nii\ika 

SRI-RAGA 
1 1--------1------ -, ---I 

Vasantl Malav! Miilasri Saver! 

MEGHA , 

, 
Dhanahi 

r--- 1 ----1------, ---I 
Mallar! DeSakiir! Bhiipiilt Gurjad Takka 
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APPENDIX 26. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Anupa-Sangita-ratniikara, by Bhava-bhatta (1674-1701 A.D.) 

The author belongs to the Northern School. But he treats the Northern 
and the Southern systems. In the Anupa-sangita-ratniikara, he cites 20 dif
ferent mewB (root-ragas) with their derlVatlves. In another work he cites 
six ragas and five ragin!s (see Appendix 25). 

1. Tod! 
2. Goud! 

3. Varli!! 
4. Keddra 

5. Suddha.niita 
6. Malava·kaisika 

7. Sri.raga 
8. Hammira 
9. Abert 

10. Kalyana 
11. Desakst 
12. Des!kara 

13. Saranga 
14. Karl,lita 

15. Kamoda 
16. Hijeja 
17. Nada·riimakri 
18. Hindola 
19. Mukhari 
20. Soma 

Tod! and others. 
1. Gaud!, 2. GUfJad, 3. Vahula, 4. Ramakali, 

5. Asiivad, 6. Maru, 7. Gunakri, 8. Pa~a. 
manlarl, 9. Pancama, 10. Suddha·lalila, 
II. Takka, 12. Malava·Gouda, 13. Piirv!, 
14. Vangala, 15. Piid!. 

1. Vardt!, 2. Suddha·varat!, 3. Syama.varlit!. 
1. Kedara, 2. Kediira·Gouda, 3. Mal· 

liira, 4. Na\ta·Narayana, 5. Vela· 
val!, 6. Bhiipal1, 7. Kiimvojl, 8. Madhu· 
madhavi, 9. &ankar;i·bharana, 10. Saved, 
n. Suvahl, 12. Niirayanl, 13. Kediira· 
nata and olhers. 

Suddha·niita and olhers. 
1. Mjlava.~d, 2. Dhanniis!, 3. Bhairav!, 

4. Saindhavl, 5. Deva·Gandhira and 
others. 

Sr!·rdga and others. 
Hammira and others. 
Aherl and others. 
Kalyana and others. 
Desdkst and others. 
1. De!lkiira, 2. Travanl, 3. De~!, 4. Lalita, 

5. Dipaka, 6. Vibhasa. 
Saranga and olhers. 
1. Karnata, 2. Samanta, 3. Sourastd, 

4. Chiiya.niitaka. 
Kimoda and others. 
Hijeja, Bhairava and others. 
N:ida.ramakd and others. 
1. Hindola, 2. Vasanla and others. 
Mukhar! and others. 
Soma and others. 
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APPENDIX 27 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Sanglta-nariiya'!a by Purusottama ~ra, court poet of 
Niriiy~a Deva of the Gajapatl Dynasty (Circa 1730 A.D.) The author 
quotes the differing views of the lists of ragas as given by Narada in the 
Po:nca:ma-8ara-samhitii (Appendix 13), and Mammata m Sanglta-ratna-mal-i 
(Appendix 5), and cites the system of ragas as current in his time. The text 
available, that of the Ms. of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (No. 2513-69·E4) 
is very much corrupt, and undecipherable at various places. 

BHAIRAVA , 
I 

Bhauavi 
, 

KaiSik! 
-,---, 

Bh~a Velaval! 
I 

Vangal! 

VASANTA , 
I , --,----- I r 

AlIonita (?) Desakhya Nona (?) Prathama· Masrav! (?) 
manjar! MaHari (?) 

MALAVA-KOUSIKA 
I 

•• S81v! (?) 
I 

GllIJgakir! 
I 

Varad! 
, 

Khamvavat! 
I 

Karnjl! 
T09t 

SRI-RAGA 
I 

Gin~ad I 
Deva-gandhar! 

I-
Malava-'rI 

I 
Saver! 

, 
Rama-kid 

MEGHA-RAGA , 
-

Lalita 
I , I I 

MaIas! GOUl! Niil! Devakir! 

NATA-NARXY'ANA 
l 

I I I , I 
Saramani (?) Abhasa (?) Kiimodi Gunjari Kakubhli 
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APPENDIX 28. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Sanglta-Siiriimrtoddhara 

By King Tuliiji of Tanjore (1763-1787 A.D.) 

(J anaka·melas) 

1. Sri·riiga 

2. Suddha-nata 
3. Malava-gouda 

4. Veliivalt 
5. Varal! 
6. Suddha.rama-kriya 
7. Sankarii-bharana 

8. Kamvojl .. 

9. Bhairav! .• 

10. Mukharl .• 
11. Vega,viihin! 
12. Sindhu-rama-kriyj 
13. Hejujj! 

(Janya·ragas) 

Kannada-Gouda, Deva-gdndhara, Siilaga. 
Bhairavl, Miidhava-manoharl, Suddha. 
de£!, Madhyama-griima-riiga, Saindhavl, 
Kiiphl, Husen~ Sri·ranJanl, Malavasri, 
Deva-manohar!, Iayanta-sena, Ma¢. 
ranga, Madhyamiidi, Dhanasr!' 

Suddha-ndtl, Udaya-ravi-candrikii. 
Adya-miilava-gouda, Siiranga-niitikii, Ardra. 

des!, ChaYd-gouda, Takka, Gurjjarl, 
Gunda-kriya, Phaia-manJ3r!, Nada-rama· 
kIiyii, Sourastr!, Magadhl, Gour!. 
manoharl, Maruva, Saverl, Goudl-pantu, 
Piirvl, Vibhiisa, Goula, Kannada-vangaIa, 
VahuH, Padl, MalIa-han, Lalita, Piirna· 
pancama, Suddha-siiverl, Megha-ranjanl, 
Reva-Gupta, Malav!. 

VelavaH. 
Varal!. 
Suddha.rjma-kriya, Dlpaka. 
Sankarabharana, Arabhl, Suddha-vasanta, 

Sarasvatl-manoharl, Piirva-goula, Nara
yanl-deSiiksl, Samanta, Kuranjl, Piirna· 
candrikj, SUI a-smdhu, J ulavu, Vilahar!, 
Gouda.mallara, Kediira. 

KctJlVOJ1, Narayana-gouda, Kedara-gouda, 
Vada-hamsa, Naga-dvani, Chaya-taran. 
gin!, ladu-kula-kiimvoj1, Nata-kuraiijl, 
Kannada, Nata-narayanl, Andhiil1, Sama· 
raga, Manoha, Deva-kriyii, Mohana
kalyanl. 

nhaiIavl, Ahat1, Ghanta-rava, Indu-ghanta. 
rava, Rid-goula, Hindola-vasanta, Anan
da-Bhairav!, Abher!, Niiga-g:indhiirl, 
Dhanyasl, Hindola. 

Mukhar!. 
Vega·v:ihinl. 
Silldhu-r:ima.kriy:i, Panlu-Varii!!. 
HeJujj!. 
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14. Sama·varaJi 

15. Vasanta·bhairava 
16. Bhinna·!adja 
17. Desaksi 
18. Chaya·nata 
]9. Saranga .. 
20. Todl 
21. Kalyani 

Sama·varali, Gandhara·pancama, Bhinna
pancama. 

Vasanta·hhairavi, Lalita.pancama. 
• • Bh!~n~.sadja, Bhiipala. 
•. Desalm. 

Cbaya·nala. 

APPENDIX 29. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to a Hmdi treatise Known as "Raga-Kutiihala" by Radha 
Krishna Kavi, composed in Samvat 1853-1781 A.D. 

(Ms in the possessIOn of Kufiwar Brajendra Singh, Dholpur and describ
ed by him 10 the Hmdl monthly Saraswatl, November 1933, p. 425). 

BHAIRAVA 

1 
Bhairavl 

I 
Saindhavl 

---1----- --r----I 
Bairlil Madhumadhavi Bangall 

(? Madhya. 
madl) 

MALKOUSA 
1 ,---- I I I I 

Goud Todl Gu~akali Khamvavati Kukabha 

HINDOLA 

I 
Vilaval 

-- -- -1---- ---1--
Riimakeli Lalit 

I 
Deosakh 

I 
Pa!amanjari 

DIPAK 
I --

I dest I 
KeAara ~a! Kana~i Kamod 
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SRI-RAGA 

I 
Vaaanta MalaM 

1 

1 
A~avar1 

MEGHA 
1 

I 
MJlara 

1 
Bhiipiilt Gujad 

1 I 
Tanka Dclakiiri 

APPENDIX 30. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Sangtta-siira, compiled by Maharaja Sawai Pratap Simha 
Deo of Jaipur, (1779-1804 A.D.) 

He purports to follow the School of Hanumana, and after specifying the 
six ragas and 30 ragints according to Hanumana he adds the names and des
criptions of the respecUve sons of the SIX ragas, each hsvmg 8 sons according 
to the scheme set out below:-

I 1 1 
Vangala Pancama Madhura 

1 
Nandan 

I 
VangaI 

I 
Candra· 

1 
Subhriinga 

vUpva 

, , I 
KU5uma KU5um (?) Rama 

BHAIRAVA 
1 1 ---~I~-I-----I---~I 

Hara!a Desiikh Lalita Vilaval Miidhava 

MALKOUSA 
__ l _______________ ~ 

HINDOLA 
1 

1 
Khokar 

- 1- ---- ---I ---1-- ----1--- --I 
Ananda Vibhiisa Vardhana Vananta Vinoda 

DlPAK. 
1 , , - -1---, ------1 

Kuntala KaIinga Vahula Camp aka Hema 
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SRI-RAG 
I r- -- - r-- ---- I 

SaindhavaM:ilava Gouda Gambhlra Guna.' VigaJa 
sagara 

I I 
Kalyana Ga4a 

MEGHA-RAG 

~I ~--I 

Naga Kanharo 

____ L ___ .-------. __ , ___ , 
Sar~nga Ked~ra GJda MalJara JalanJhara Sanka~a 

Note: Only two sons are assigned to Malkos, viz. Nandan and Khokar. 

APPENDIX 31. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

Accordmg to Bramha. This name is more or less a mythical shadow, in 
Indian musical hterature. According to old traditions, to Bramha is ascribed 
the musical lore known under the title of Gandkarva Veda Sa-ram. rn the 
Sanqita ma~aranda of Narada (G. O. S., Vol. XVI, p. 13, verse 18) Bramlia i! 
mentIOned as an ancient au_thority. But no authenticated work that could be 
ascribed to this author has yet been traced. The system of classification 01 
melodies current under his name, is probably the opinion of some later 
authorities who ascribe it to Bramha, in order to gain prestige and respecta
bility_ His system IS followed by several authors. 

BHAIRAVA 
I 

I I I I Sllin~avt I 
Bhairav! GUjjad Ramakelt GUl}akelt Vangalt 

SHY-RAGA 
I r---I 

Gour!' 
, I I 

M:iJasr! Trivani Kedar! Madhu· Pahac;li 
madhavt 

MEGHARXGA 
I 

I I I I I I 
Malliid Sourati Saved Kou~iki Gandhiiri Hara. 

'rngar! 
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VASANTA 
L 

I I I • I I 
Des! Devagiri Varli\! T09! Lalita Hindoll 

PANCAMA·RAGA 
I 

I I I I i I 
Vibhli!li Bhiipal! Karnat! Va9ha- Malav! Pataman-

hamsika fad 

NATA·RAGA 
I 

I I I I I 
Kamod! KalyiilJ! Abhiri Niitika Sarang! Hamv!ra 

APPENDIX 32. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

Accordmg to the School of Bharata. 

Unless Bharata is taken to be some later musical authority other than the 
author of the Niitya-saStra, the system of classlficatlon ascribed to him must 
be purely apocryphal. For, It IS well-known, that at the time of Bharata, the 
ragas, as understood m later times, had not evolved. The list ascribed to him 
by legend, must be a very late classification, attributed to him by way of 
courtesy, in order to acqUIre authonty by association with a great name 
famous in musICal hIstory. The School of Bharata is referred to in Damo
dara's Sanglta-Darpana (Ch. I, verse 2). The system set out below is bor. 
rowed from Radha Mohan Sen's Sangita-Taranga. (Calcutta, 1818, Reprint· 
ed by Vangaviisi Press, 1203. at pp. 123-125.) 

I 
Madhumadhavl 

I 
Bhairav! 

28 

BHAIRAVA 
I 

Wives 
I --r-

Vangiil1 
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I 
Varad 

I 
Saindhavl 



Sons , 
,--------~-T-----I--

Velaval Pancama DeSakh 
I I 

Deoogandhara Vibh~a 
Sons' Wives , 

r--------,-------I'--- , ----rTO<J'1 
Ramkal1 Suho ? Sughara! Pa\amanjari 

(Suhai) 

MALKOU5A , 
Wives , ,---------r---------- r------ ,----, 

Gunakal! Khamvavat! Gujar! Bhiipal! Goud 
Sons 

SoC----P~rl:a: -- -~-adaL~_=- --~~k~bha 
Sons' Wives 

I 
Vangala 

I r-------T---------,--- --r----- ---1 
Sorath! Trivcn! KarI;la\! Asiivar! Go~aogirl 

Sons 
I 

RekhaJo~::~---~ as~nta --- -;:k(~~~---~~~~arbha--;.:t 
Sons' Wives 

J------r------I---- r~----I 
Ke ara Kiimodi Vehagara Kaph! Paraja 
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niPAKA 
1 

Wives 

______ ~------_I-------. 
1 J 1 1 1 

Na~a M \ari Kedar! Kiinarii Bhiirekii 

Suddha-lalya~a 

Sons 
1 

1 
Soralha 

--- r -- -- ---- I~---

Desakiira Hamlra 
1 

Miiru 
Sons' Wives 

1 1-----1--- ----~I----~I 

Des-varii~l Vaira\l Deogiri Sindhav~ 

SRi-RAGA 
1 

Wives 
1---' -~--T----I-------I 

Vasant! Malavl MiilaSr! Siihiina Dhanasrl 

I 
Syama 

1 
Piiriya 

1 
Sarangs 

1 
Vankii 

Sons 1------ - --, -- -------l 
Kiinada Iman Sankariibharana 

Sons' Wives 

1 
Gujar! 

MEGHA 
I 

Wives 

-~I-------I 

Hamirl Adana 

------I ----------, ---~l 
Gandharvvii Mallari Miilatan! 

Sons 
I· ___ -.I~ ___ L_~_~~---__ 

B-h-d I N - - M 1 - J ' , 1 a a ur ata-narayana a ava ayah Kiimod 
Sons' Wives 

r----~I----j----o-I --I 
Piiha91 Jayanl! Giindhar1 Piirav! Jaya-jayant! 
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APPENDIX 33. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to the School of Hanumana (Hanumat). 

It is mentioned in the Persian Treatise known as Tuphet.'uZ-Hind by 
Mahomed Rezza Khan (1813 A.D.) recently edited by the VHva Bharati, that 
at the time of this author, four classificatIons were current, one ascribed to 
Hanumana, one ascribed to Bramha, one ascribed to Bharata, and one as
cribed to Kallinatha. The last named 15 set out 10 Appenchx 14. Bharata 
has only mentioned certain griima-riigas (Appendix 2). and the classification 
ascribed to him must be by some later authors. As regards the School of 
Hanumana, no text which could be asCribed to hun appears to have survived. 
Anjaneya (Hanumana) as a mUSical authority is mentioned by Abhinava 
Gupta (C. 1930) and Saranga-deva (C. 1247), and quoted by Sarada-tanaya 
(C. 1250) and also by Kalliniitha (C. 1460). In Govmda Dikslta's Sangita
BUdhd, Anjaneya is described as derlvmg the pr10clples of Deli-riiga, from 
Yiistika, an ancient authority earlier than Matanga. So that undoubtedly he 
is an ancient writer on music, although his actual work has not survived. 
The fact that his name is associated by Damodara In lus Sangita Darpana 
(Calcutta edition p. 75-76) with the scheme of Riiga-ragmls &hows that 
Hanumana expounded the Northern, or the Hindusthanl system. He is also 
referred to by Ahovala, as a commentator on Bharata-natya. The classifica
tion of Hanumiina is followed by Damodara, Harivallava, the anonymous 
author of Sanglta-mala and various other authors, with minor variations 
and is supposed to be still current. 

BHAIRAVA 

I 
Madhyamadt 

----~--- ~--
Bha!ravt Vangali Var!tika -~~inlhav! 

KOUSIKA 
I 

T~ I I I f 
Khamviivllli Gour! Gunakri Kakubhii 

HINDOLA 
I 

vJvaII Riim'mrt De!ii~ya 
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-1 
Patamanjarf LJita 



r-----
Vasant! 

I 

DtPAKA 
I 

Kanadi 

SRI-RAGA 
___ 1 

I I 
Malav! Malasrl 

MEGHA-RAGA 

I 
Kimodl 

I 
Dhanasikii 

I 
Aland 

----.----------~---.-----;-
I i I I 

Mallad Desakarl Bhiipal! Gurjad Tanka 

(According to the list cited in Riidhiimohan Sen's Sangita-Taranga (p.123, 
Calcutta, 1818), Ramv.i IS substItuted for Gaur!, and Malin! for M.ilav!). 

APPENDIX 34. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

into six Ragas and thirty Ragints. 
Accordmg to the Hmdl texts insCrJ bed on the series of miniatures in the 

British Museum Ms. Add. Or. 2821,-sinuiar texts in the serles in the Ghose 
Collection, Caicutta,-similar series In the Collection of Lala Shambhunath, 
Jaipur,-simJ\ar series in the Collection of Puriitattva Samsodhaka Ma'!4all, 
Poona. 

BHAIRAVA 
I 

I I 
--T----

LLa 
f 

Bhairavl Mjlasri Patamanjad Na\iki 

MALKOUSA 
I 

I I I I I 
(?) Gouri Gouda Ramakell KhamMvat! Gunakarl 

.Malava:Gou4 ·Manavat! 
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HINDOLA 
I 

I I I I I 
Madhumadhavi Gandhiiri T09! DeS~kha Vilavala 

DlPAKA 
I 1- ------�- ~--I-- I I 

Kanad:i DhaniiSr! Vara9! Vasant! Varat! 

SRI·RAGA 
I 

I 
-"~------- --T - -- -1------ I 

KeJara Pancama Kamoda Setmaiara Asavari 

MEGHA-RAGA 
I 

1 I T--- I 
Vibhii!ii Gour! KakuLh:i Gujjart Vangal! 

APPENDIX 35. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

Accordmg to a Hmdusth:inl (Urdu) Manuscript of Raga-mala by Saiyid 
'Abd-al-Wah' Uzlat, dated 25th Muharam, A.H. 1173, (A.D. 1759) in the 
India Office, London (No. 101 P-2380-C), described at p. 54, of Blumhardt's 
Catalogue of the Hmdttstam Manuscripts in the Library of the India OffiCI!, 
1926. 

According to this scheme of classification, the melodies are grouped 
under six ragas, each having five raginis, and each having a family of eight 
sons (putras) representmg 84 different musical modes. As the list of the 
sons (putras) are not complete, they are not cited here. 

BHAIRAVA 

,-------1 -----~·---,I------rl 
Bhairavl Viliivall Varlir! Kamodl Bangall 
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MALKOUSA 

"'-1 -. ---,----,I---r--·-i 
Gou9~akirt GiiJhara Gandhiiri Sarasvlltl Dhanasri 

I 
Tilangl 

I 
Devalcirl 

HINDOLA 
1 
1 

Vasantl 

--I~--I 

Sindhurl Ahirl 

SRI-RAGA 

r-I -----.--, ----I 
Kar9ii!1 Kriyati (?) Gaurl 

,--- -

A.savari 
I 

Sindhura 

DIPAKA 
I r----l--·---I------I - - I 

Surath Gol).~ (?) Dhani Kankal1 Suha 

APPENDIX 36. 

CLASSIFICATION OF RAGAS. 

According to Pandit V. N. Bhatkhande (Pundit Visnu Sarma); B.A., 
LL.B. of Bombay, as given in his Sanskrit treatise Abhmava-rtiga-maniarJ 
(Poona, 1921), in the pariJista (appendix), pp. 1-12. 

Mela.raga: 

VeIavali 

J anya·raga: 

1. Iman, 2. BhiipJIi, 3. Suddha-Kalyana, 
4. Candra.Kanla, 5. Jayat-Kalyha, 
6. Malahl, 7. Hindola, 8. Hammir, 
9. Kedara, 10. Kamoda, 11. Syama, 
12. ehaya-nata, 13. Gou.da·Saranga. 

I 

1. Suddha.vilaval1, 2. Alhaiya, 3. Sukhla. 
vilavali, 4. Devagiri, 5. Yamani, 6. Ka. 
kubha, Second Kakubha, 7. Nata. 
vilaval1, 8. Laccha.sakha, 9. Sarpardii, 
10. Vihanga, II. Desikar, 12. Hema. 
kalyana, 13. Nata.raga, 14. rahadl, 15. 
Mada.raga, 16. Durga, 17. Maluha, 
18. Sankara. 
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Khamij 

Bhairava 

Purvi 

Maravi 

Kaphl 

,Uivari 

Bhairavi 

To4I 

.. 1. IhinjhQ\l, 2. Khama;, S. Seoond Durgi, 
_ 4. Tailangl, 5 .Ragdvarl, 6. Kbamvivatt, 

7. Gara, 8. Sorll\l, 9. IMa.raga, 10. Ja. 
yavanti, n. Tilok·kamod. 

.. 

1. Bhairava, 2. Ramakrl, 3. Vangala.Bhairava, 
4. Sourastra-tanka.raga, 5. Prabhata
raga, 6. Siva-Bhairava, 7. Ananda·Bhai· 
rava, 8. Ahira-Bhau8va, 9. Gunakrl, 
10. Kahnga.raga, n. J ogiya, 12. Vi· 
bhiisa.raga, 13. Megha.ranjanl. 

1. Pllrvi, 2. Puriya-DhJna'ri, 3. J etaSri, 
4. Pra]a, 5. Srirdga, 6. Gouri, 7. Malavl, 
8. TrIveni, 9. Tanki, 10. Vasanta. 

1. MJrava, 2. Piiriya, 3. Jeta·raga, 4. Mali
gourJ, 5. SaJ-gni, 6. Vard!l, 7. Lalit~, 
8. Sohani, 9. Pancama, Second Pancama, 
10. Bhatliyara, 11. Vibhasa.r:iga, 
12. Bhakkara-raga. 

1. KJphl, 2. Sallldhavi, 3. Sindura, 4. Dhan· 
a\ri, 5. Bhmlpaliisi, 6. Dham, 7. Pata· 
malljari, 8. Pata-Dipaki, 9. lIamsa·kan· 
kalll, 10. Pllu, 11. V;;glsvari, 12 S;;hanii, 
1:l. SuhJ, 14 Sugharalka, 15. N:iyaki
k:inadii. 16 V,'vasaga-raga, 17. Viih:iIa' 
I :iga_ 18 Vrand5vanl-F.iranga, I () ModI!· 
lmniifli.Siiranf(a, 2(}. S:imaiila·SaranIlB, 
21. ~uddha.S:iIanga, 22. l\llya·Sarang, 
23. Vada-ham,a'Raranga, 24. ~uddha· 
Malldr, 2~. Megha.riiga, 26. Miya (?) 
Mall5ra, 27. SUlat-MaIlara, 23. Coml. 
mallara. 

1. A,avari, 2. j,lUnpur;, 3. Deva·p;5ndhar, 
4 Smdhu·Bhalfa\i, 5. Ddl, 6. SadrJga, 
7 Kou;ika·Kiilldii, 3. Darvari-K;inadJ, 
9 Addan .. i, 10 9.vltlya-nayaki. 

1. Bhairavi, 2. Malkosa, 3. A,avari, 
4. DhanJ(d, S. VilaskhJnl·lodl. 

1. ToJi, 2. Curjarl.Tod!, 3. Miila-t5ni. 
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